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CITY LIFECITY LIFE

CITY HOTELS

No two cities are alike: with unique features 
and distinct attractions, each city has its own 
vibe and energy – as well as colorful festivals, 
cultural events, business summits and product 
conferences. 

Launching exclusive examples of contemporary 
city hotels, Akfen REIT continues to welcome 
millions of guests in comfortable, stylish 
Akfen-constructed hotels that add value to 
guests’ visits in each city, and the city itself.

WHAT GOES ON?
We took the pulse of 14 cities... 

WHAT EVENTS?
What events happened in which city?  

WHAT TO SEE?
Exclusive shows and events are here!

WHAT ATTRACTS 
ATTENTION?
A special compilation of events... 

NEXT PROGRAM 
What’s happening in the city next year?   

WHERE TO STAY?
Popular accommodation choices  
in the city  
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ISTANBUL
ISTANBUL

This wonderfully multifaceted city 
cannot be categorized: the city’s long, 
fascinating history, its magnificent 
natural beauty, and its vibrant modern 
art and culture scene will appeal to 
every type of visitor. 

Istanbul exceeds expectations, offering 
mega shopping centers with exclusive 
brands for shopping enthusiasts, 
restaurants serving world cuisine and 
local specialities for food aficionados, 
and world-class museums and galleries 
for art lovers. Istanbul, as a center of 
entertainment, art and fashion, is truly a 
superb host.

Matchless... 

A center of 
entertainment, art and 
fashion... 

AN ABSOLUTELY SPECIAL CITY 
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CITY LIFE

EXPOS IN 
ISTANBUL

6TH ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
FORUM AND EXPO

Within the framework of the 34th Energy 
Efficiency Week, the Energy Efficiency 
Forum and Expo (EVF) was organized 
at Istanbul WOW Convention Center. In 
panels and sessions held during the 
Expo, energy efficiency strategies were 
evaluated by experts and well-known 
authorities of the sector. Organized 
for the first time in 2009 following the 
Energy Efficiency Law’s implementation 
in Turkey, EVF is considered one of our 
country’s most important events in this 
field.

JANUARY 14-17, 2015

34th Energy Efficiency Week 

EMITT Expo

19TH EAST 
MEDITERRANEAN 
INTERNATIONAL TOURISM 
AND TRAVEL EXPO (EMITT) 

Turkey’s most important international 
tourism conference, the East 
Mediterranean International Tourism and 
Travel Expo (EMITT) presents the regional 
treasures of Turkey and the world to a 
national and international audience of 
investors, tour operators, agencies and 
buyers. Ranked among the world’s top 
five expos, EMITT establishes a range of 
destination alternatives on one platform, 
attracting agency and firm attention, as 
well as that of holiday planners. Organized 
for its nineteenth edition between January 
22 and 25, the first two days of the event 
are for tourism professionals, and the last 
two focus on holiday planners. 

Bringing national and international 
tourism professionals together and paving 
the way for new collaborations as well 
as creating opportunities for business 
connections, EMITT adds value to the 
growth of the sector, with the number of 
attendees increasing year by year.

JANUARY 22-25, 2015

EVF is one of the most 
important events of our 
country in its field.
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EXPOS IN 
ISTANBUL

2015 ISTANBUL 
FURNITURE EXPO (ISMOB)

Organized for the eleventh time in 2015 
by the Furniture Industrialists Association 
of Turkey, participation in the Istanbul 
Furniture Expo (ISMOB) reached a record 
level with 500 firms. Bringing together 
national and international participants, 
along with guests from the furniture 
and interior decoration sectors, hosted 
approximately 110,000 guests – 20,000 
international, 90,000 national – attended 
the fair.

JANUARY 27 – FEBRUARY 2, 2015

CONCRETE ISTANBUL 2015

In its seventh edition this year, the 
Ready-Mixed Concrete, Cement, 
Aggregate, Construction Technologies 
and Equipment Expo brought the 
construction, ready-mixed concrete and 
aggregate industries together at the 
Istanbul Expo Center. Throughout the 
five-day expo, guests were introduced 
to the latest technology in products, 
tools, machinery and equipment, as 
well as services and hardware in the 
aforementioned sectors.

FEBRUARY 19-22, 2015

35TH INTERNATIONAL 
ISTANBUL BOAT SHOW 
2015

The country’s first and the only boat 
show expo organized on the sea, the 
International Boat Show was hosted by 
the Pendik Marina. Visited by thousands 
of professionals and exclusive guests, 
the expo offered rich content, covering 
all areas of the maritime industry, under 
a single, convenient structure that made 
it easy to gather information or reach 
the right industry professionals. More 
than 600 brands were introduced at the 
Boat Show, which attracted as much 
attention from marine enthusiasts in 
2015 as it has in previous years.

OCTOBER 6-11, 2015

Boat Show 2015

Concrete Istanbul 2015
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Istanbul Autoshow 2015

ISTANBUL AUTOSHOW 
2015

Known as one of the world’s most 
important automobile expos for the 
number of its participants as well as 
its guest profile, the Istanbul Autoshow 
introduced more than 60 new models 
for in 2015 to car enthusiasts in Turkey. 
Two of the new models at the expo 
had their global introduction from 
Istanbul. Eagerly awaited by automobile 
aficionados every year, the Expo draws 
attention with its creative concept.

MAY 21-31, 2015

Istanbul Eurasia Packaging 2015

EURASIA PACKAGING 2015 
ISTANBUL EXPO

More than 1,300 participants from 42 
countries, along with 50,000 guests 
from 93 countries attended the Eurasia 
Packaging Expo, organized for the 21st 
time in 2015. At the Expo – preferred 
by firms as the platform for solutions 
for their business processes and 
investment strategies – information 
was exchanged and the sector’s most 
recent developments were shared. With 
participation rising each year, the Eurasia 
Packaging Expo draws the attention 
of a broad range of food and non-food 
industries with its combined solutions for 
packaging machinery and equipment. 

OCTOBER 22-25, 2015

Autoshow 2015 
introduced more than 
60 new models for the 
first time to automobile 
enthusiasts in Turkey.

: MOBITEX FURNITURE EXPO
 JANUARY 27-30, 2016

: 20TH EAST MEDITERRANEAN 
INTERNATIONAL TOURISM AND 
TRAVEL EXPO

 JANUARY 28-31, 2016

: 40TH ISTANBUL JEWELRY SHOW  
 MARCH 10-13, 2016

: 10TH REAL ESTATE EXPO AND 
ARABIAN-TURKISH SUMMIT 

 APRIL 22-24, 2016

: TURKEYBUILD ISTANBUL 39TH 
CONSTRUCTION EXPO

 MAY 10-14, 2016

: 5TH INTERNATIONAL ISAF SMART 
HOME EXPO  

 SEPTEMBER 29-OCTOBER 2, 2016

2016 EXPO PROGRAM 
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CULTURE & ART IN 
ISTANBUL

Chill-Out Festival

CHILL-OUT FESTIVAL 
ISTANBUL 2015

With its winning combination of great 
music set in green nature, the Chill-
Out Festival Istanbul is eagerly awaited 
by music enthusiasts each year. Now 
in its tenth edition, the 2015 Festival 
introduces rich diversity with playlists 
from Lounge FM that appeal to all tastes 
– from jazz, soul and funk to house and 
indie. Set in the tranquil atmosphere 
of Life Park, the largest wooded area in 
Istanbul, the music program goes 24/7 
on three stages built in the Park while 
guests revel in the festival atmosphere. 

MAY 23-24, 2015

35TH INTERNATIONAL 
ISTANBUL BOOK EXPO; 
ARTIST 2015; 25TH 
INTERNATIONAL ISTANBUL 
ART EXPO

The 34th International Istanbul Book 
Expo, organized by TÜYAP Tüm Fuarcılık 
Yapım A.Ş. in collaboration with the 
Turkish Publishers Association, and 
the 25th International Istanbul Art Expo 
organized by TÜYAP, saw hundreds of 
thousands of bibliophiles and art lovers 
– as usual. 

About 750 publishers and non-
governmental organizations attended 
the International Istanbul Book Expo, 
organized this year under the theme 
“Humor: To Look at Life Smiling”. 
Throughout the Expo, 300 cultural 
events such as panels, interviews and 
children’s events were held. Hundreds of 
national and international authors came 
together with their readers in organized 
signing sessions and events. 

Organized for the 25th time in 2015, 
ARTIST 2015 - International Istanbul 
Art Expo hosted approximately 150 
young artists together with independent 
groups and initiatives, as well as 
galleries exhibiting the works of nearly 
1000 artists. For the respected masters 
of Turkish painting celebrating their 

NOVEMBER 7-15, 2015
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ISTANBUL COFFEE 
FESTIVAL

18TH ISTANBUL 
INTERNATIONAL PUPPET 
FESTIVAL

One of the most beautiful train terminals 
in the world with its historic ambiance, 
Haydarpaşa Station hosted coffee 
devotees for four days in October. At the 
Istanbul Coffee Festival, organized for the 
second time this year, guests witnessed 
national and international professional 
baristas practicing their craft while 
tasting coffees and learning tips for 
making good coffee at home. Presenting 
the varied specialties of boutique coffee 
shops, the festival was an unforgettable 
opportunity for those who wished to 
deepen their knowledge and expertise in 
this field.

Launched with the motto of “Letting 
Your Inner Child Out”, the Istanbul 
Puppet Festival is one of the most 
important artistic events in Istanbul 
today. Puppet artists from France, 
Netherlands, Hong Kong, Spain, Italy, 
Korea, Romania, Russia, Chile, Taiwan 
and Turkey attended the eighteenth 
edition of the festival held between 
October 13 and 25. The 13-day festival 
featured puppet theatres for children 
and adults, film screenings and 
workshops.OCTOBER 22-25, 2015

OCTOBER 13-25, 2015

: ISTANBUL FILM FESTIVAL 
 APRIL 3-17, 2016

: ISTANBUL SHOPPING FEST
 JULY 1-31,  

: ISTANBUL JAZZ FESTIVAL 
 JULY 11-24, 2016

2016 FESTIVAL PROGRAM 

Istanbul Coffee Festival

18th Istanbul International Puppet Festival 100th year, Nuri İyem, Selim Turan 
and Cihat Burak, a dedicated area 
was reserved with the main theme 
“Witnessing the Past”. Representing 
Nuri İyem’s workshop, Selim Turan’s 
paintings and Cihat Burak’s works were 
introduced to aficionados.
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EDUCATION &  
CONFERENCES IN 

ISTANBUL CHAMBER OF 
INDUSTRY 13TH INDUSTRY 
CONGRESS

The 13th Industry Congress, organized within 
the concept scope of “Creating Together” and 
“Collaborating”, highlighted the development 
model of Finland, a world leader in “Holistic 
Development”. With participation from the 
politicians, academicians and business 
people who have implemented Finland’s 
holistic development practices, the concept 
of “holistic development” was one of the 
most important discussion topics at the 
Congress. 

Respected authorities such as Ahmet Çalık, 
Emin Çapa, Agah Uğur, Ahmet Nazif Zorlu, 
Mustafa Denizli, Demet Akbağ and Sermiyan 
Midyat participated in the Industry Congress, 
under the theme “Eradicating Mediocrity for 
Human and Culture”. The Congress became 
an interactive platform with workshops 
organized with the contribution of numerous 
industrial and commercial chambers from 
Anatolia. Workshops were attended by 
industrialists, youth, female entrepreneurs, 
investors and intellectual leaders.

WORLD TECHNOLOGY, 
INNOVATION AND 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
CONFERENCE 

The World Technology, Innovation 
and Entrepreneurship Congress was 
organized within the framework of 
the “Entrepreneurship for Sustainable 
Development Based On Technology 
and Innovation” theme. Coordinated 
by TÜBİTAK and the Republic of Turkey 
Ministry of Science, Industry and 
Technology, the Istanbul University-
hosted conference presented a multi-
disciplinary approach. Covering life and 
health sciences to science, engineering, 
and social sciences, evaluations of 
scientific developments and the impact 
and effects of the business world 
on these fields were also part of the 
program.

MAY 28-30, 2015

OCTOBER 8, 2015

World Technology, Innovation and  
Entrepreneurship Conference 

Istanbul Industry Chamber 13th  
Industry Congress

ISTANBUL



EDUCATION &  
CONFERENCES IN 

: SALES AND MARKETING SUMMIT 
 MAY 11, 2016

: INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE 
SYMPOSIUM

 SEPTEMBER 1-4, 2016

: 4TH INTERNATIONAL URBAN AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS AND 
POLICIES CONGRESS 

 OCTOBER 20-22, 2016

2016 EDUCATION - CONFERENCE 
PROGRAM 

16TH BRAND CONFERENCE

Brand Conference, Turkey’s largest 
business platform, brought together 
individuals who have successfully 
forged their own brands within different 
sectors. Brand Conference inspires 
each year, with rich content and 
pioneering approaches and training 
sessions; 45 participants attended this 
year’s conference. During the event, 
Mr. Hamdi Akın, Chairman of the Board 
of Directors of Akfen Holding, and Ms. 
Pelin Akın, Member of the Board of 
Directors of Akfen Holding, evaluated 
“Entrepreneurship Without Capital”, in 
addition to sharing their experiences 
regarding the challenges of brand 
creation and the processes of growing, 
sustaining and protecting a business.

DECEMBER 16-17, 2015

16th Brand Conference 

CITY LIFE
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EATING & DRINKING IN 

HÜNKÂR RESTAURANT

In its Etiler and Nişantaşı locations, 
Hünkâr offers traditional home-cooked 
style Turkish dishes in an upscale 
atmosphere. A wide range of Turkish and 
Ottoman specialties, including meat and 
fish dishes, mezes, home-style olive oil 
dishes, milky desserts and pastries are 
available, while a vegan menu is also 
offered for guests who refrain from 
consuming animal products. We highly 
recommend the sweet and savory fare 
at Hünkâr Restaurant, ranked in 2007 
among the world’s best 100 restaurants 
in Restaurant Magazine’s “The Best 
Restaurants of World” list.

Mim Kemal Öke Avenue No: 21
Nişantaşı, Istanbul
Phone: 0 212 225 46 65

HACIBEY DÖNER 
RESTAURANT

Serving customers since 1950 in Bursa, 
Hacıbey Döner Restaurant opened 
its first branch in Teşvikiye in 1993. 
In 2015, Hacıbey Döner opened its 
doors in Atacity under the concept of a 
“Istanbul-Style Döner Restaurant”.

Küçükbakkalköy, Atilla İlhan Avenue 
No: 37, 34750 Atacity /Istanbul
Phone: 0 216 574 53 34

KARAKÖY LOKANTA

One of the area’s longest-established 
and most-preferred restaurants, Karaköy 
Lokanta has mastered the art of traditional 
Istanbul specialties as well providing a warm 
atmosphere that blends the informal ambiance 
of a tradesman’s diner with elegant design. 

Kemankeş Karamustafa Paşa District, 
Kemankeş Avenue
No: 37/A, Istanbul
Phone: 0 212 292 44 55

ISTANBUL
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EATALY ISTANBUL

Composed of four separate restaurants 
– Pizza & Pasta, Meat & Fish, La 
Locanda and In Salataria – Eataly 
presents an opportunity to sample 
Italian cuisine, Gaziantep baklava, 
and the various spices of Anatolia in a 
memorable dining experience – and on 
a terrace overlooking the Bosphorus. As 
in its other locations, Eataly is dedicated 
to discovering and supporting local 
specialties in Turkey.

Gayrettepe, Barbaros Avenue Zorlu 
Center No: 1, 34340 Beşiktaş/Istanbul
Phone: 0 212 336 66 00

SANDALYEE BRASSERIE

Blending world cuisine with local 
specialties, Sandalyee Brasserie delivers 
a distinct, flavorful dining experience in 
its colorfully designed Etiler and Bağdat 
Avenue locations. Chef Erkan Green 
and his team have devised a signature 
menu offering dishes made from local, 
seasonal ingredients, and without 
additives or preservatives.

Etiler, Nispetiye Avenue No: 96,  
34337 Beşiktaş, Istanbul  
Phone: 0 212 265 0055

Caddebostan District, Bağdat Avenue, 
No 275, Kadıköy, Istanbul  
Phone: 0 216 368 70 70
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01 GALLERY ARTIST 02 TAKSİM ART GALLERY 03 HOBİ ART GALLERY 04 İBB TAKSİM REPUBLIC ART 
GALLERY

ART GALLERIES 

01 HAGIA SOPHIA MUSEUM 02 HAGIA IRENE 03 CHORA CHURCH MUSEUM 04 GRAND PALACE MOSAIC 
MUSEUM 05 TOPKAPI PALACE MUSEUM 06 TURKISH AND ISLAMIC ARTWORKS MUSEUM İBRAHIM 
PASHA PALACE 07 YILDIZ PALACE MUSEUM 08 DOLMABAHÇE PALACE MUSEUM 09 BEYLERBEYI PALACE 
MUSEUM 

MUSEUMS

01 ISTANBUL CITY THEATERS 02 ISTANBUL STATE THEATERS 03 SEYYAR SAHNE 04 TİYATRO SEYİRLİK 
THEATER

01 CEMİL TOPUZLU OPEN AIR THEATER 02 BOSTANCI SHOW CENTER 03 SANTRAL ISTANBUL

THEATERS

CONCERT AREAS

WHAT’S WHERE IN 
ISTANBUL?

01

02
06

05

07

09
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TO ENJOY A MATCHLESS  
PERSPECTIVE…

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICES IN 2015

Located in Zeytinburnu, Novotel and 
Ibis Hotel Istanbul offer an ideal 
accommodation option for Istanbul: 
easy access to the city’s essential areas, 
stylish and comfortable rooms, superior 
services, and unparalleled views. Novotel 
and Ibis Hotel, exclusive examples of the 
city hotel concept, are located 10 km 
from both Atatürk Airport and Esenler 
Bus Terminal. 

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

NOVOTEL AND IBIS 
HOTEL ISTANBUL

OPENING DATE March 2006

OPERATED BY
Tamaris  

Tourism (Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 11,720 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA

NOVOTEL NUMBER 
OF ROOMS

26,372 m2

208 rooms

IBIS HOTEL NUMBER 
OF ROOMS 228 rooms
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FOR RELAXING  
ACCOMMODATION…

Located in the Esenyurt/Beylikdüzü 
zone, Ibis Hotel Istanbul Esenyurt 
offers best-in-class service, modern 
architecture and comfortable rooms. 
Transport to central Istanbul is available 
via the Güzelyurt Metrobus, with a bus 
stop in front of the hotel. The Ibis is also 
4 km from TÜYAP Expo Center and 19 
km from Atatürk Airport.

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

IBIS HOTEL 
ISTANBUL 
ESENYURT

OPENING DATE January 2013

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Tourism 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 1,755 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 7,331 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 156 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICES IN 2015
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FOR HISTORY WITH A STYLISH 
VIEW…

Located in the heart of Karaköy, one 
of Istanbul’s trendiest neighborhoods, 
this contemporary hotel is notable for 
its proximity to the ferry terminal, the 
Bosphorus and the historic Peninsula, 
as well as the Galata Tower. Bringing 
a modern vibe to the area, Novotel 
Istanbul Bosphorus presents its 
guests with stylish, uniquely-designed 
rooms. The hotel also offers a spa with 
massage rooms, a sauna, a steam room 
and a Turkish bath, as well as a pool and 
fitness facilities: the perfect remedy 
after a long day of sightseeing! 

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

NOVOTEL ISTANBUL 
BOSPHORUS 
(KARAKÖY)

OPENING DATE February 2016

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Tourism 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 3,075 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 20,926 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 200 rooms

A NEW ACCOMMODATION 
ALTERNATIVE
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FOR A COMFORTABLE WORKING 
AMBIENCE…

With its 200 modern, streamlined 
rooms, Ibis Hotel Tuzla is expected to 
be the business traveler’s preferred 
destination. Offering a comfortable, 
relaxing ambience alongside qualified 
business services, the hotel makes the 
comfort and convenience of its guests a 
top priority.

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

IBIS HOTEL 
TUZLA

OPENING DATE
2016 2nd quarter 

(Forecast)

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Tourism 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 4,688 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 10,965 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 200 rooms

COMING 
SOON



CITY LIFE
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BURSA
BURSA

Bursa, the fourth most-populous city in 
our country, is also the largest industrial 
city and the center of automotive 
production. You will enjoy strolling 
along the streets of a city that offers 
the green of nature along with a history 
that features numerous works from the 
early Ottoman Empire. The Ulu Mosque 
– called Bursa’s Hagia Sophia by Evliya 
Çelebi –, Cocoon Han under the linden 
trees, and the Tophane (Arsenal), which 
includes the Green Tomb in the park-like 
region of the city as well as the tombs 
of Osman and Orhan Gazi, will take you 
on a mystical journey where the traces 
of the past meet the present. Do not 
forget to visit Uludağ, the renowned ski 
center, and Ulubat Lake for a cheerful 
springtime picnic. 

The city where nature 
meets history…

A Capital City of the 
Ottoman Empire... 

THE HEART OF  
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY
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EXPOS IN 
BURSA

Bursa Construction Expo

Home & Style ExpoBURSA CONSTRUCTION 
EXPO

Organized for the thirteenth time in 
collaboration with the Bursa Chamber Of 
Commerce and Industry, the Construction 
Contractors Industrialists and Businessmen 
Association, the Bursa Plumbing & 
Construction Materials Suppliers Association, 
and the Bursa Real Estate Brokers Chamber, 
the International Construction, Construction 
Materials, Plumbing, Heating, Cooling, 
Ventilation, Natural Gas and Technologies 
Expo was held at the Bursa International 
Expo and Congress Center. Approximately 
52,998 guests from 32 countries attended. 
Firms introduced products and services, as 
well as sharing their knowledge and expertise 
regarding developments in the sector. 
Bringing together the major players in the 
construction industry, this expo showcased 
one of Turkey’s most dynamic sectors and its 
sub-sectors. 

APRIL 9-12, 2015

EV&STIL EXPO

Within the scope of Bursa Innovation 
and Design Meetings, Turkey’s first 
Home & Style Expo was held. Anticipated 
to transform Bursa into a center of 
home fashion, the expo hosted a full 
range of the lifestyle designs that go 
into a home, including home textile 
products, lighting and bathroom 
fixtures, garden decoration, and 
sanitary ware. Operating under the 
motto that “Everything you need to 
achieve your dream house is at this 
Expo”, presentations from national 
and international designers drew great 
attention from attendees. 

MAY 28-31, 2015
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1ST BURSA TEXTILE 
MACHINERY EXPO 

The Atatürk Congress Culture Center 
Expo Area, formerly the Merinos factory, 
hosted the first Bursa Textile Machinery 
Expo this year. Holding special 
significance due to its organization at 
the Merinos site, which was one of the 
first textile factories in Turkey, the expo 
brought together the textile sector’s 
most important firms. Organized in the 
textile capital of Bursa, the event is 
expected to advance new enterprises 
in the rapidly developing and changing 
textile industry.

APRIL 9-12, 2015
: 14TH INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION, 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS, 
PLUMBING, HEATING, COOLING, AIR 
CONDITIONING, NATURAL GAS AND 
TECHNOLOGIES EXPO

 APRIL 6-10, 2016

: IRES BURSA REAL ESTATE EXPO  
 APRIL 6-10, 2016

: BURSA 9TH AUTOMOBILE, 
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES, 
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES AND 
ACCESSORIES EXPO

 MAY 10-15, 2016

: BURSA 14TH INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC, 
ELECTRONIC AND MACHINERY 
AUTOMATION EXPO 2016 

 DECEMBER 8-11, 2016

2016 EXPO PROGRAM 

1st Bursa Textile Machinery Expo 

EXPOS IN 
BURSA
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ORHANELİ YÖRÜK-
TÜRKMEN FESTIVAL AND 
ORHANELİ KARAGÖZ 
FESTIVAL

Organized in Orhaneli, Bursa’s highland 
district, the colorful Orhaneli Yörük-
Türkmen Festival and the Orhaneli 
Karagöz Festival featured exciting 
events such as oil wrestling, horse 
racing, Karagöz shadow theater, 
film screenings, folk dances and 
concerts. During the long-established 
Festival, which has been held since 
1991, wreaths and processions were 
presented at the Atatürk and Karagöz 
Monuments, and the festival area was 
turned into a Yörük Otag (marquee). 
Built with the participation of the Yörük 
Turkmen associations, federations 
and confederations to showcase Yörük 
culture, a perfect Yörük Turkmen festival 
was organized at the marquees. 

JUNE 13-14, 2015

Bursa 13th Book Expo

Orhaneli Karagöz Festival 

CULTURE & ART IN 
BURSA

BURSA 13TH BOOK EXPO

Opening its doors to bibliophiles in 
its thirteenth edition this year, the 
Bursa Book Expo hosted renowned 
figures in literature for nine days at the 
TÜYAP Bursa International Expo and 
Congress Center. Organized with the 
participation of 300 publishers and non-
governmental organizations, a total of 
80 cultural events including interviews, 
panels, poetry recitals and children’s 
events were held for attendees. 
Throughout the Expo, authors, poets, 
scientists and writers such as Gülten 
Dayıoğlu, Doğan Hızlan, İnci Enginün, 
Deniz Kavukçuoğlu, Hakan Bıçakçı, Doğu 
Yücel, Buket Uzuner, Yalvaç Ural, Bengi 
Semerci, Yekta Kopan, Hakan Akdoğan 
and Üstün Dökmen, came together with 
their readers and fans.

MARCH 14-22, 2015 
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5TH BURSA 
INTERNATIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY FESTIVAL

Organized for the fifth time this year 
in collaboration with the Metropolitan 
Municipality, the Bursa City Council and 
the Bursa Photography Art Association, 
the International Bursa Photography 
Festival drew attendance from photography 
enthusiasts between October 24 and 
28. Within the scope of the Festival, an 
international photography competition was 
organized under the theme of “Migration”. 
The competition received 1,406 pieces from 
399 photographers across 27 countries; 19 
photographs qualified for the competition 
while 39 photographs were selected for 
display.

OCTOBER 24-28, 2015

CONTRACT HOTEL EXPO 
BURSA

Organized in collaboration with TÜYAP 
and BTSO, the Hotel, Restaurant, 
Hospital Business Contracts and 
Catering Industry Expo brought together 
major firms, experienced suppliers and 
other observers of developments in 
this service sector, along with business 
development and start-up interests. 
Held for its first time in Turkey, the Expo 
hosted top executives and salespeople 
from international corporations, offering 
networking, new business connections 
and a highly productive information 
exchange. 

DECEMBER 11-14, 2015

Bursa International Photography Festival 

: NİLÜFER TSM CHORUS  
“LOVE TUNES” CONCERT  

 FEBRUARY 12, 2016

: BURSA 14TH BOOK EXPO  
 MARCH 19-27, 2016

: 6TH BURSA INTERNATIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY FESTIVAL

 OCTOBER 2016

: BURSA CITY COUNCIL 
 PAINTERS WORKING GROUP 
 8TH OF MARCH WORLD WOMEN’S DAY
 PICTURE GALLERY 
 MARCH 7, 2016

2016 CULTURE & ART PROGRAM 

CULTURE & ART IN 
BURSA
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CITY LIFE

27TH INTERNATIONAL 
CONSTRUCTION AND LIFE 
CONGRESS

Launched with the aim of providing 
a scientific platform to contribute 
to global architecture, the 27th 
International Construction and Life 
Congress was organized in Bursa. 
Academics, researchers, professionals 
and other related individuals, 
institutions and organizations took the 
opportunity to share their know-how, 
experience and new ideas during the 
congress, held at the Bursa Merinos 
Atatürk Culture and Congress Center, 
and hosted by TMMOB Chamber of 
Architects Bursa Branch.

OCTOBER 1-2, 2015 

EDUCATION & 
CONGRESSES IN 
BURSA

11TH ULUDAĞ INTERNAL 
MEDICINE WINTER 
CONGRESS 

The 11th Uludağ Internal Medicine 
Winter Congress, organized with an 
inclusive scientific program, was held 
with the participation of the Internal 
Medicine, Cardiology, Chest Diseases 
and Infectious Diseases Departments. 
Internal medicine specialists, family 
doctors, and research assistants 
attended the congress, which was 
organized by the Internal Medicine 
Department of Uludağ University Faculty 
of Medicine. Experienced academics 
shared the latest developments and 
practices in their respective fields. 
Verbal presentations from researchers, 
as well as poster presentations, were 
granted incentive awards.

MARCH 8-11, 2015

2ND NATIONAL CITY 
COUNCILS SYMPOSIUM

Participants at the 2nd National City 
Councils Symposium included 105 
academics from 50 universities, along 
with representatives and volunteers 
from 69 city councils. Hosted by the 
Bursa City Council (BKK) this year for 
the second time, 27 posters, manifestos 
and presentations were presented 
during the Symposium, which was 
organized through the coordination of 
BKK, in collaboration with the Bursa 
Metropolitan Municipality and Uludağ 
University.

APRIL 10-11, 2015

: 1ST ULUDAĞ PEDIATRIC SURGERY
 WINTER SYMPOSIUM  
 MARCH 13-15, 2016  

: 8TH AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGIES 
CONGRESS  

 MAY 23-24, 2016  

: CITY CULTURE AND CITIZENSHIP 
AWARENESS SYMPOSIUM  

 MAY 26-27, 2016

2016 EDUCATION - CONGRESS 
PROGRAM 
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EATING & DRINKING IN 

KEBAPÇI İSKENDER

Today, the third-generation successors 
of İskender Ağa – who gave his name 
to the famous Bursa kebab – closely 
guard the quality of Kebapçı İskender’s 
specialty. Once you visit the restaurant, 
which was established in 1867, no other 
İskender kebab will be the same. The 
delectable meat, cooked on a wood fire 
and served with organic butter and a 
flavorful tomato sauce, is a magnificent 
feast that brings Kebapçı İskender’s 
fame to life.

Atatürk Avenue, Selçuk Hatun District, 
Unlu Avenue No: 7, Osmangazi, Bursa
Phone: 0 224 221 1076

HISTORIC ULUDAĞ 
MEATBALL RESTAURANT

Another Bursa specialty is the İnegöl 
meatball – and the Uludağ Kebab 
Restaurant is one of the perfect spots 
to sample this dish. You will not be able 
to stop at just one after trying these 
delicious meatballs. The restaurant is 
also notable for welcoming its guests in 
the modest, yet natural ambience of an 
ancient inn.

Çekirge, Bath lar Avenue No: 4, 
Osmangazi, Bursa
Phone: 0 224 234 9771

BURSA
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CITY LIFE

BAOB LUNCH DINNER 
BISTRO

Located on an expansive 1000 square 
meters of land, Baob Restaurant 
hosts diners in four separate sections 
including a terrace, a winter garden, 
a library cafe and A La Carte. The 
restaurant offers seating for 100 
guests, the terrace accommodates 150 
and the winter garden can serve 80 
guests. The restaurant is warmed by a 
brown, black and red color scheme and 
wood accents, as well as by photographs 
of animals from the Uludağ region. 
Offering a comfortable and distinct 
ambience for business meetings, Baob 
Restaurant plays host to a number of 
organizations. Live music is performed 
every day except Sundays and Mondays, 
offering patrons a listening experience 
ranging from jazz to soul to Turkish 
nostalgic music. 

Odunluk District Academy Avenue No: 8 
B2, 16110 Nilüfer, Bursa
Phone: 0 224 452 1777

RUMELİ KARDEŞLER 
SOFRASI

Over time, Bursa’s Albanian immigrant 
population shared its language, 
traditions, customs, and cuisine with 
the city, paving the way to new culinary 
treasures. Rumeli Kardeşler Sofrası 
showcases this tradition, recreating 
traditional dishes and desserts, and 
offering Albanian dishes together with 
the unique cuisines of Bursa and Turkey. 
Take heed: do not leave without eating 
the dry beans, the lentil soup, a liver 
wrap and the şekerpare... 

Gülgarden District, 16240 Bursa
Phone: 0 224 252 0527
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WHAT’S WHERE IN 
BURSA?

01 MAVI BALON WORKSHOP 02 MÜJDAT GEZEN ART CULTURE AND ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
ART GALLERIES 

01 BURSA ARCHEOLOGY MUSEUM 02 BURSA CITY MUSEUM 03 BURSA FORESTRY MUSEUM 04 BURSA 
TOFAŞ ANATOLIAN CARS MUSEUM 05 HÜNKÂR MANSION (SULTAN’S PAVILION)

MUSEUMS

01 YILDIRIM MUNICIPALITY CITY THEATER 02 BURSA METROPOLITAN MUNICIPALITY OPEN AIR THEATER 

01 BURSA CULTURE PARK OPEN AIR THEATER 02 BURSA MERINOS CULTURE CENTER 

THEATERS

CONCERT AREAS

01

03

02

04

05

01
02

01

02

01

02
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CITY LIFE

10 MINUTES TO THE CENTER OF 
TOWN 

With an outdoor terrace and relaxed, 
cream-colored rooms, the Ibis Hotel 
Bursa offers its guests an easygoing 
atmosphere. Just 10 minutes from the 
town center and 5 minutes from the 
bus terminal by car, the hotel is located 
inside the Buttim Business Center, and 
offers free parking to guests. Bursa’s 
most popular tourist sites, the Historic 
Tophane Zone and the Bursa Fortress, 
are 6 km from the hotel.

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

IBIS HOTEL 
BURSA

OPENING DATE November 2010

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Tourism 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 7,962 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 7,523 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 200 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015

01 BURSA CULTURE PARK OPEN AIR THEATER 02 BURSA MERINOS CULTURE CENTER 
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IZMIR IZMIR

Renowned for having a cheerful 
population that knows how to live well, 
Izmir’s buoyant ambiance is probably 
derived from its location along the 
magnificent blue Aegean Sea. For 
example, there is no room for flurry, 
worry or hurry in the Izmir business 
life, as carefree sea breezes gently 
waft through the streets and into the 
city’s buildings, and offices. If you have 
a problem, you will feel much better 
following a peaceful walk under the palm 
trees of Kordon Boyu, a quiet coffee 
at the Kızlarağası Inn, and a view of 
the panorama from the 1907 Elevator 
Tower balcony. The fresh air and the 
sea’s blue vastness are carried into the 
city of Izmir, and into the souls of its 
inhabitants and visitors.

The city with fresh 
sea breezes along its 
streets... 

Turkey’s third-largest 
city... 

LIVELY, COSMOPOLITAN 
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CITY LIFE

EXPOS IN 
IZMIR

84TH IZMIR INTERNATIONAL 
EXPO

One of the world’s most important 
international general trade expos, the Izmir 
International Expo held its 84th edition this 
year between August 28 and September 
6 under the main concept of “Education”. 
Known as the “City of Students” due to 
its many educational institutions, and 
serving as an example with its structured 
urbanization, Eskişehir was chosen as the 
“Honor Guest City” within the framework of 
the main theme. Turkmenistan was chosen 
as the Expo’s “Partner Country”, and 
representatives from the education sector 
shared their opinions on issues such as 
obligatory lifetime education, vocational 
and professional education, and distance 
learning. Educational firms also attended, 
utilizing the opportunity to explain their 
services in detail. 

AUGUST 28 – SEPTEMBER 6, 2015

TRAVEL TURKEY IZMIR 
9TH TOURISM EXPO AND 
CONFERENCE 

Organized in Gaziemir in a new expo 
area twice as big as that of the 
previous year, the Travel Turkey Izmir 
Tourism Expo and Congress drew 
significant attention from national 
and international tourism investors, 
agencies, and guests seeking vacation 
alternatives. More than 1,000 firms 
and 20,000 guests from 67 countries 
participated. The Congress was 
organized under the coordination of 
T.R. Ministry of Culture and Tourism; 
as one of the most important tourism 
organizations in Turkey, the Expo 
and Congress highlight the tourism 
treasures and different destinations in 
countries and regions worldwide.

DECEMBER 10-13, 2015

ECOLOGY IZMIR – 6TH IZMIR 
ORGANIC PRODUCTS EXPO

The only certified organic products expo 
to represent our country across national 
and international platforms, Ecology Izmir 
hosted sector professionals and organic 
product consumers, and introduced a 
wide range of products including organic 
clothing, infant products, cosmetics and 
cleaning products, and food products. 
Relevant presentations and events were 
also held at the event, which featured only 
organic-certified products.

APRIL 16-19, 2015 : MARBLE 22ND INTERNATIONAL 
NATURAL STONES AND 
TECHNOLOGIES EXPO 

 MARCH 23-26, 2016

: 85TH IZMIR INTERNATIONAL EXPO
 AUGUST 25-SEPTEMBER 10, 2016

: CITY EXPO 4TH URBANIZATION AND 
CITY NEEDS EXPO  

 OCTOBER 6-9, 2016

: TRAVEL TURKEY IZMIR 10TH 
TOURISM EXPO AND CONFERENCE  

 DECEMBER 1-4, 2016

2016 EXPO PROGRAM 
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CULTURE & ART IN 
IZMIR

33RD INTERNATIONAL 
IZMIR THEATER DAYS

Eagerly anticipated by Izmir’s theater 
enthusiasts each year, the International 
Izmir Theater Days took place with a rich 
program in 2015, starting on March 27, 
World Theater Day, and continuing until 
April 5. Covering the Bornova Buca, Çiğli, 
Karabağlar, Karşıyaka, Konak, Urla and 
Gaziemir Municipalities, theatre buffs 
were offered an opportunity to see 24 
plays – each better than the other – 
during this 33rd edition of Theater Days.IZMIR EUROPEAN JAZZ 

FESTIVAL

Organized by the Izmir Culture Art and 
Education Foundation, the 22nd Izmir 
European Jazz Festival brought together 
European and Turkish jazz performers, 
opening its doors in 2015 with concerts by 
the Ufuk-Bahar Dördüncü Duo & Erik Truffaz 
Quartet. The festival was organized with 
the contribution of the Izmir Metropolitan 
Municipality, as jazz artists from Italy, 
France, Austria, Luxembourg, Poland, 
Slovakia and Switzerland attracted music 
enthusiasts. Young artists from Izmir 
were able to expand their knowledge 
and experience through workshops and 
mastership courses. As well, two of the 
workshop participants were awarded 
scholarships, in collaboration with the Siena 
Jazz Foundation and IKSEV, to attend Siena 
Summer Jazz Mastership Courses in Italy.

MARCH 5-21, 2015

MARCH 27 – APRIL 5, 2015

20TH IZMIR BOOK EXPO

Now in its twentieth edition, 400 
publishers and non-governmental 
organizations, along with 423,000 
readers, visited this year’s Izmir Book 
Expo. 

APRIL 18-26, 2015

Izmir European Jazz Festival 

: IZMIR STORY DAYS
 FEBRUARY 12-14, 2016

: IZMIR INTERNATIONAL
 PUPPET DAYS
 MARCH 3 – APRİL 9, 2016

: 21ST IZMIR BOOK EXPO  
 APRİL 16-24, 2016

2016 CULTURE &ART PROGRAM 
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CITY LIFE

WEB TECHNOLOGIES 
CONFERENCE

The 2nd Web Technologies Conference, 
where software specialists and industry 
professionals discuss the latest web 
and mobile technologies, was organized 
at the Sabancı Culture Palace at Izmir 
Konak. “Holistic SEO Technology”, 
“Scalability”, “Developing and Managing 
Software Products in the Cloud” and 
“User Behaviors in E-trade” were among 
the many conference presentations.

DECEMBER 14, 2015

DESIGN MUSEUM 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 

The first step for “Turkey’s first design 
museum” – one of the objectives of the 
“2009 Culture Workshop” organized 
to determine Izmir’s route in culture 
and art – was taken at the Design 
Museum International Conference. 
The Design Museum’s content and 
purpose were evaluated in detail at the 
conference, organized on October 17 
at Ahmed Adnan Saygun Art Center in 
collaboration with the Izmir Metropolitan 
Municipality and Izmir Mediterranean 
Academy.

OCTOBER 17, 2015

3RD IZMIR WIND 
SYMPOSIUM AND 
EXHIBITION

Organized by the Izmir Branches of the 
TMMOB Chamber of Electrical Engineers 
and Chamber of Mechanical Engineers, 
the 3rd Izmir Wind Symposium and 
Exhibition was organized at the MMO 
Tepekule Congress and Exhibition 
Center with the participation of 1,050 
attendees. Throughout the three-
day symposium, the Aegean Region’s 
wind energy potential was evaluated, 
and social and ecological impacts of 
wind energy production discussed. In 
addition, attendees learned about new 
technologies in wind energy production 
and corporate experience in the 
industry.

OCTOBER 8-10, 2015

EDUCATION & 
CONFERENCES IN 
IZMIR 

: IZMIR MUSEUM “LİMANTEPE 
EXCAVATIONS” CONFERENCE 

 JANUARY 27, 2016

: 2ND NATIONAL ALG TECHNOLOGY 
SYMPOSIUM

 MAY 24-27, 2016, SEFERİHİSAR

: 22ND INTERNATIONAL DENTISTS 
CONGRESS 

 MAY 26-28, 2016

2016 EDUCATION - CONFERENCE 
PROGRAM 
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EATING & DRINKING IN 

CUMBA RESTAURANT

Cumba Restaurant, acclaimed for its 
panoramic view over Izmir and unique 
design, also offers the ideal spots for 
summer and winter dining. The Cumba 
Front Garden and Secret Garden are 
perfect for an outdoor meal in warm 
weather, while winter events and 
business meetings take place in one of 
the two spacious halls. The restaurant is 
renowned for its menu, particularly meat 
dishes such as beef ribs, steak with 
mushroom sauce and plain steak, as 
well as chicken with four-cheese sauce 
and the Cumba special. 

Istanbul Avenue No: 54, Bornova, Izmir
Phone: 0 232 388 37 73

SİPARİ FISH RESTAURANT 

Consistently mentioned as one of the 
best places to eat fish in Izmir, Sipari 
Fish Restaurant boasts a menu with 
a rich array of appetizers and fresh 
seafood. In addition to fresh fish, 
specialties include shrimp wrapped in 
chard, Greek-style octopus, Blessed 
Thistle fish, paella, almond-crusted sole 
with meunière sauce, braised fish and 
seafood cooked in melon. The dessert 
menu will not disappoint, with such 
options as vegetable and fruit chips, 
melon, fig desserts, and mastic custards 
and ice cream.

Izmir Levent Marina Facilities Haydar 
Aliyev Avenue No: 4 İnciraltı, Izmir
Phone: 0 232 259 59 58

IZMIR
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CITY LIFE

KEYFF İSKELE FASIL 
RESTAURANT 

Offering fasıl and classical Turkish 
music and culture along with a diverse 
range of menu specialties, Keyff İskele 
Fasıl Restaurant welcomes guests at 
Karşıyaka’s historic ferry terminal. If 
you wish to hear your favorite Turkish 
classical music tunes accompanied by 
delicately prepared dishes and Izmir 
Bay’s matchless panorama, Keyff İskele 
Fasıl Restaurant is waiting for you.

Karşıyaka Ferry Terminal
Izmir, Karşıyaka 
Phone: 0 232 364 0 888

HAYAL KAHVESI

As a prominent entertainment spot, 
Hayal Kahvesi hosts nights filled with 
music, dance and rhythm at Çeşme 
Marina, as well as performances from 
national and international musicians 
during the summer. Reflecting cultural 
diversity, authenticity and richness, 
Hayal Kahvesi delivers dynamic rock, 
folk, jazz, and even samba music. This 
summer Hayal Kahvesi brings a fresh 
perspective to Çeşme Marina, with a 
200-person capacity restaurant and a 
stage area that can accommodate 800 
people.

Musalla District Çeşme Marina 1016 St. 
No: 2/17 Çeşme, Izmir
Phone: 0 232 712 81 02
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WHAT’S WHERE IN 
IZMIR?

01 ADNAN FRANKO ART GALLERY 02 APHRODISIAS ART CENTER 03 ARKAS ART CENTER 04 ART SHOP 
ART GALLERY 

ART GALLERIES 

01 IZMIR ARCHEOLOGY MUSEUM 02 IZMIR HISTORY AND ART MUSEUM 03 ATATÜRK MUSEUM 04 İNÖNÜ 
HOUSE MUSEUM 05 IZMIR METROPOLITAN MUNICIPALITY AHMET PIRIŞTINA CITY ARCHIVE AND MUSEUM 
06 TCDD MUSEUM AND ART GALLERY 

MUSEUMS

01 SCIENTIFIC THEATER STAGE 02 BOSTANLI SUAT TAŞER OPEN AIR THEATER 

01 IZMIR ARENA 02 IZMIR PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

THEATERS

CONCERT AREAS

04

01

05

02

03 06

01

03

02

04

01

02

02

01
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CITY LIFE

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN IN THE 
CENTER OF TOWN

Located in the center of town within 
walking distance from Izmir Port and 
Kordon Boyu, Ibis Hotel Alsancak is 
a stellar example of a city hotel that 
combines high service and high quality 
with well-designed, contemporary 
rooms. Transport from Izmir Adnan 
Menderes Airport to Ibis Hotel Alsancak 
is easy via İzban.

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

IBIS HOTEL 
ALSANCAK

OPENING DATE June 2013

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Tourism 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 629 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 5,555 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 140 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015 

01 IZMIR ARENA 02 IZMIR PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
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ESKİŞEHİR
ESKİŞEHİR

The sense of sincerity and dynamic 
energy hits you upon your arrival in 
Eskişehir. The result of streets filled 
with university students, as well as the 
ever-cheerful Porsuk Creek, the “City 
of Students”, as Eskişehir is known, is 
also a multi-dimensional city with two 
symphony orchestras. Each year, the 
city hosts acclaimed names in the art 
world at its international art festival, 
while keeping history alive with unique 
architectural gems such as Odunpazarı 
Houses and Atlıhan Bazaar. The city is 
also renowned for meerschaum, found 
in Eskişehir for more than 5,000 years.

This enthusiastic city 
is as refreshing as the 
Porsuk Creek... 

Nowadays, Eskişehir is 
mentioned as one of 
the best examples of 
city planning in Turkey…

A MODERN CITY 
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EXPOS IN 
ESKİŞEHİR

ESKİŞEHİR 5TH 
AGRICULTURE EXPO

The latest technology in tractors, 
harvesters, modern irrigation tools and 
soil cultivating-sowing machines were 
on display on April 2 at the Eskişehir 
Çamlıca Marketplace. At the Eskişehir 
Agriculture Expo, organized for the 
fifth time this year, state-of-the-art 
developments in agricultural machinery 
were presented by manufacturers. As 
well, stockbreeding equipment, seed, 
feed and additives, pesticides, and all 
kinds of agricultural equipment were 
on view, for the benefit of farmers and 
other businesses in the industry.

APRIL 2-5, 2015

ESKİŞEHİR TOURISM 
WORKSHOP 

The Eskişehir Tourism Workshop, 
organized by the Governorship of 
Eskişehir with the aim of assessing 
Eskişehir’s potential in the tourism 
sector – one the most important sectors 
of Turkey – presented discussions on 
how to add more value to international 
and national tourism, and as well as 
reviews of current tourism policies. In 
the Workshop’s first phase, participants 
exchanged opinions; in the second 
phase, working groups were established 
to determine action plans towards 
developing alternative tourism options. 
Finally, a target was set to adopt and 
implement the meetings’ “Common 
Mind” decisions as a sustainable 
tourism strategy for Eskişehir.

APRIL 14, 2015

Eskişehir Tourism Workshop

12TH NATIONAL MEDICAL 
STUDENT CONGRESS

Organized with the contribution of 
doctors and medical students each year 
with an inclusive scientific program, the 
National Medicine Student Congress 
was held on April 17 to 19. Participants 
from universities across Turkey were 
introduced to Eskişehir’s culture, art and 
entertainment through social activities 
held alongside scientific programs; the 
congress was organized by Eskişehir 
Osmangazi University Faculty of 
Medicine Scientific Research Group.

APRIL 17-19, 2015 
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“SAY NO TO VIOLENCE 
AGAINST WOMEN” SUMMIT

At the Eskişehir Ibis Hotel, the Eskişehir 
City Council Women’s Assembly 
organized a meeting on the topic of 
“Violence Against Women”. Following a 
discussion by the Eskişehir City Council 
Women’s Assembly Chairwoman, 
Sühendan Koparal, opinions and 
action plans were discussed regarding 
measures to be taken against such 
violence. AK Party MP Emine Nur Günay, 
CHP MP Gaye Usluer and the spouses 
of the Metropolitan and District Mayors, 
and AccorHotels Turkish Business 
Development Director Bülent Şenses, 
attended this meeting, where the 
importance of women’s economic 
freedom and equal opportunity in all 
areas was brought to the forefront.

20TH NATIONAL MARKETING 
CONGRESS 

Within the concept scope of Social 
Marketing, topics such as marketing 
ethics, consumer rights, corporate social 
responsibility, and entrepreneurship, as 
well as the social impact of the sector, 
were assessed at the National Marketing 
Congress, organized in its twentieth edition 
this year at Eskişehir Anatolian University. 
Among the participants were experts 
including Prof. Dr. Michael S. Baker, Prof. 
Dr. Sameer Deshpande, Prof. Dr. Fuat Fırat, 
Prof. Dr. Gerard Hastings and Prof. Dr. Ken 
Peattie. Furthermore, the SocialBusiness@
Anatolian International Conference 
(organized for the first time at Eskişehir 
Anatolian University in 2013) was held for 
the second time on the same dates.

JUNE 10-13, 2015 

NOVEMBER 27, 2015

: EDUCATION AND CAREER PROBLEMS 
AND SOLUTIONS IN TOURISM FROM 
THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE SECTOR 
AND UNIVERSITY  

 MARCH 4, 2016

: ESKİŞEHİR 6TH AGRICULTURE EXPO  
 MARCH 31-APRİL 3, 2016

: STEP PHYSICS DAYS V
 APRİL 21-23, 2016

: MARKETING16 AT THE CAMPUS 
 APRİL 24, 2016

2016 EXPO PROGRAM

20th National Marketing Congress

EXPOS IN 
ESKİŞEHİR
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17TH ESKİŞEHİR FILM 
FESTIVAL

Organized by Anatolian University’s 
Faculty of Communication Sciences, the 
International Eskişehir Film Festival is 
Turkey’s only international feature film 
festival affiliated with a university. Now 
in its seventeenth year, the Festival 
consistently attracts cinephiles as well 
as casual visitors. This year’s Honor 
Award was given to actors Halil Ergün 
and Meral Orhonsay, while the Movie 
Endeavor Award was presented to actors 
Sevin Okyay and Erdogan Çakıcı, as well 
as to Ethem Arda the owner of Eskişehir 
Kılıçoğlu Movies.

MAY 2-10, 2015

ESKİŞEHİR TERRACOTTA 
SYMPOSIUM

The International Eskişehir Terracotta 
Symposium was organized by Eskişehir 
Tepebaşı Municipality for the ninth time 
at the former Eti Factory. Launched 
with the aim of upholding the role of 
terracotta in cultural memory and 
identity, the symposium continues to 
promote the industry – one that has 
played a significant role in Eskişehir’s 
history – supported by the participation 
of academics and artists in this field. 
Ayşegül Eren Poschmann, Betül Demir 
Karakaya, Birol Akalın, Enver Güner, 
Heike Hamann, İlhan Marasalı, Mitsuo 
Shoji, Pınar Young, Sukumarl Leksawat 
and Vilma Villaverde were among the 
artists attending the symposium in 
2015. 

SEPTEMBER 5-20, 2015

INTERNATIONAL ESKİŞEHİR 
STREET FESTIVAL

Organized by the Anatolian University’s 
Faculty of Communication Sciences 
in collaboration with the Eskişehir 
Metropolitan Municipality, the 
International Eskişehir Street Festival 
brought two days of colorful festivity to 
the streets of Eskişehir with dance and 
music. National and international artists 
mingled in the streets with the people 
of Eskişehir in a joyful atmosphere 
that combined the dynamism of 
university students with city life through 
concerts, podium events, and brand 
presentations.

MAY 30-31, 2015 

CULTURE & ART IN 
ESKİŞEHİR

: TRED-URD: ESKİŞEHİR /TEPEBAŞI 
ART MEETING  

 JANUARY 25-31, 2016

: 3RD TRADITIONAL ÖZDİLEK BOOK 
EXPO

 FEBRUARY 10-26, 2016

: 4TH ESKİŞEHİR DANCE FESTIVAL  
 FEBRUARY 25-28, 2016

2016 CULTURE & ART 
PROGRAM 
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PAPAĞAN ÇİĞBÖREK 
HOUSE

You might need to wait a few minutes 
to be seated at Papağan, Eskişehir’s 
renowned çiğbörek restaurant, but we 
guarantee that the food is worth the 
wait. Operating in the town center since 
1975, the restaurant’s name, “Papağan” 
(parrot), was chosen because of the 
bird’s long lifespan. We recommend that 
you order a lot of this famous Eskişehir 
çiğbörek – you will definitely crave more 
of this specialty. 

Köprübaşı Avenue Yalbı Street No: 5 
Odunpazarı, Eskişehir 
Phone: 0 222 231 43 62

FAHRETTİN USTA KEBAB 
RESTAURANT

The long-running Fahrettin Usta Kebab 
Restaurant is known for serving some 
of the city’s best balaban meatballs, a 
famous dish from Eskişehir. We advise 
you to pay at least one visit to Fahrettin 
Usta, where you’ll taste the difference in 
the quality of the meat, the matchless 
tomato sauce and the crisp pita bread…

Ziya Paşa Avenue, Yolveren Street No: 
46, Odunpazarı, Eskişehir 
Phone: 0 222 220 2799

ESKİŞEHİR
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BALKAN HALVA 

Following your çiğbörek and balaban 
meatball meals, you can indulge your 
sweet tooth with another famous 
Eskişehir specialty, met halva. Prepared 
with a mixture of flour, oil, sugar, water 
and lemon, this ball-shaped halva is not 
to be missed. However, it’s important 
to eat met halva at the right address: 
the Balkan Confectionery and Halva has 
been producing vanilla and cacao halva 
since 1923.

Köprübaşı Avenue No: 107, 
Odunpazarı, Eskişehir 
Phone: 0 222 231 98 82

PİNO RESTAURANT

Serving its customers since 1928, 
Pino is one of Eskişehir’s the oldest 
restaurants and also has branches 
throughout the city. Offering a different 
specialty alternative with its homemade 
hamburgers, the restaurant offers 
dishes such as pino panfry, sausage 
panfry, and pizza. With menus at more 
reasonable prices compared to famous 
hamburger brands, Pino is a preferred 
spot, particularly for young people. 
Pino’s restaurants in Eskişehir are 
conveniently located in various spots 
around the city; Espark AVM, Station, İki 
Eylül, Osmangazi Faculty of Medicine, 
Yunusemre Campus and Faculty of 
Pharmacy. 

Vişnelik District Atatürk Avenue  
No: 76/A Odunpazarı, Eskişehir 
Phone: 0 222 225 59 59
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WHAT’S WHERE IN 
ESKİŞEHİR?

01 ESKİŞEHİR STATE FINE ARTS GALLERY 02 METROPOLITAN MUNICIPALITY ART AND CULTURE PALACE 
ART GALLERIES 
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03 CONTEMPORARY GLASS ART MUSEUM 04 REPUBLIC HISTORY MUSEUM 05 ANATOLIAN UNIVERSITY 
CARTOON MUSEUM
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HIGH QUALITY, HIGH 
STANDARDS

Located in the heart of Eskişehir, the 
Ibis Hotel is within walking distance 
from the bustling city streets, and 
business, entertainment and shopping 
areas. Offering functional, stylish and 
airy rooms, the Ibis Hotel’s high quality 
service approach ensures your comfort 
whether you’re traveling for business or 
pleasure.

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

IBIS HOTEL 
ESKİŞEHİR 

OPENING DATE April 2007

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Tourism 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 6,806 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 5,868 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 108 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015
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ANKARA
REGULAR AND DETAILED

ANKARA

The first stop in our capital city is certainly 
the Anıtkabir, Atatürk’s Mausoleum. You 
can continue your journey in Ankara, where 
the most important events in our history 
take place, with a visit to Atatürk House, 
describing the War of Independence, the 
first years of the Republic and the first 
Parliament. We also recommend Ankara’s 
first museum, the Anatolian Civilizations 
Museum. You will also be fascinated by 
your journey through the Ankara Rahmi 
Koç Museum, and the narrow, winding, 
shop-filled roads around the Ankara 
Fortress. If the weather is good, have a 
cup of tea at Kuğulu Park or a take short 
trip to Hamamönü, where you can witness 
Anatolian culture and history. And even a 
short bike tour around the Lake of Eymir 
will show you many different parts of the 
city.

Streets that have 
witnessed history... 

The capital city, where 
the most important 
events of our history 
take place... 
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EXPOS IN 
ANKARA

EIF-2015 ENERGY 
TECHNOLOGIES EXPO

Bringing together participants and 
attendees in the energy and power 
industries from Turkey and abroad, the 
EIF Ankara-Energy Technologies Expo 
is significant as the largest and most 
effective energy event in the region. 
Supported by the Ministry of Energy 
and Natural Resources and organized 
for the eighth time in 2015, the expo 
aims to create an interactive platform 
to evaluate all aspects of the Turkish 
and global energy markets as well as 
the latest developments in the energy 
industry.

NOVEMBER 4-6, 2015

MEDEXCON HEALTH EXPO 
AND CONFERENCE I 2015

Participants and guests from the 
pharmaceutical technology, hospital 
equipment and medical laboratory 
analysis devices sectors came together 
at the Medexcon Medical Products and 
Health Services Expo and Conference 
held from December 2 to December 4, 
with international participation.

DECEMBER 2-4, 2015

Medexcon Health Expo and Conference 2015

: ELF PETROL GAS CONGRESS AND 
EXPO   

 MAY 11-13, 2016

: AUTOSHOW   
 MAY 28 – JUNE 5, 2016

: 9TH ELF INTERNATIONAL ENERGY  
CONGRESS AND EXPO  

 NOVEMBER 3-4, 2016

2016 EXPO PROGRAM

TASTY BRANDS 
ANKARA

The Tasty Brands Ankara, Food & 
Beverage Companies, Materials and 
Equipment Expo, was organized in 
November at the Ankara Chamber of 
Commerce Expo and Congress Center. 
During the four-day expo, national 
and international companies and 
professionals from the food, beverage, 
hotel, restaurant and bar equipment 
sectors exchanged expertise, insight 
and experience regarding developments 
in the sector.

NOVEMBER 12-15, 2015
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ANKARA

18th Ankara International Jazz Festival 

15TH INTERNATIONAL 
ANKARA STORY DAYS

Eagerly anticipated each year by 
literature enthusiasts in Ankara, the 
International Ankara Story Days was 
held in memory of Yaşar Kemal, one 
of Turkey’s leading writers, who died 
in 2015. Organized in collaboration 
with the Çankaya Municipality, Ankara 
University and the International Ankara 
Story Days Association, the Honor Award 
was granted to author Latife Tekin, 
who holds a special place in Turkish 
literature with her unique style and 
mastery of the language. During the 
five-day event, readers from Ankara 
came together with authors from across 
the world, including Guests of Honor 
Kata Kulavkova, Cecilia Davidson, Davit 
Turashvili and Fırat Ceweri.

MAY 20-24, 2015

15th International Ankara Story Days 18TH ANKARA 
INTERNATIONAL JAZZ 
FESTIVAL

Continuing a long-standing tradition, 
a performance by the Turkish Air Force 
Eagles of Jazz Orchestra kicked off the 
18th International Ankara Jazz Festival. 
Held at the Next Level Shopping Center 
Open Air Podium, the Festival drew 
music enthusiasts and jazz aficionados 
with acts like the Kerem Görsev Trio 
accompanied by America’s famous 
saxophonist and two-time Grammy 
winner, Ernie Watts. Performers also 
included Ayhan Sicimoğlu & the Latin All 
Stars, who offered a rousing performance 
and an amusing jazz night. Ozan 
Musluoğlu performed his first concert 
in Ankara with his “My Best Friends Are 
Vocalists” project, established with12 
vocalists. Hosted by Next Level and 
Samm’s Bistro, the International Ankara 
Jazz Festival brought jazz music to a wide 
audience throughout May.

MAY 9-30, 2015
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Ankara Brand Festival 

SEPTEMBER 16 – DECEMBER 13, 2015

STEVE MCCURRY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
EXHIBITION

Addressing the audience 
at the Ankara Brand 
Festival, Hamdi Akın 
shared the steps to 
success that have 
transformed Akfen Holding 
into a strong brand in 
all the sectors where it 
carries out activities.

An exhibition of works from Steve McCurry, 
the world-famous photojournalist, drew 
considerable attention from Ankara’s 
photography buffs. Held at the Cer Modern 
Arts Center, the exhibition presented 
a special compilation of the artist’s 
photographs from the last 30 years. 
Depicting the shortest moments in human 
life through striking snapshots, this 
American photographer is considered one 
of the best visual producers of our time. 
Recognized by numerous awards in the 
international photography world, McCurry 
is taking our minds on a journey beyond 
limits, skillfully employing forms and 
colors we usually ignore in daily life.

: BURHAN DOĞANÇAY/PICTURE
 THE WORLD EXHIBITION/

CERMODERN
  JANUARY 13 – MARCH 13, 2016  

: ANKARA PIANO FESTIVAL
 2 FEBRUARY 7 – MAY 7, 2016  

: ANKARA INTERNATIONAL FILM 
FESTIVAL

 APRIL 28 – MAY 8, 2016  

: INTERNATIONAL ANKARA  
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

 APRIL 4-30, 2016  

: ANKARA SHOPPING FEST
 AUGUST 29 – SEPTEMBER 13, 2016

2016 CULTURE & ART 
PROGRAM 

DECEMBER 7-9, 2015

ANKARA BRAND FESTIVAL

Bringing together pioneering brands from 
Turkey and across the world under the 
motto “Strong economy, growing Turkey”, 
the Ankara Brand Festival was hosted by the 
Ankara Chamber of Commerce in December. 
The event, organized as the capital 
city’s brand summit, offers the widest 
international participation. Representatives 
from renowned global and domestic brands 
inspired participants and attendees with 
their success stories. Within the scope of 
the festival, Hamdi Akın, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors of Akfen Holding, spoke 
on the topic of “Entrepreneurship and 
Innovation: Akfen’s Success Story”, sharing 
the steps to success that have transformed 
Akfen Holding into a strong brand across its 
sectors.
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CONFERENCES IN 

11TH COMPUTER 
ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
CONGRESS (BİLMÖK 
2015)

In 2015, students from the Ankara 
University Computer Engineering 
Department hosted the Computer 
Engineering Students Congress, 
organized each year by different 
universities’ computer engineering 
departments and /or relevant clubs. 
Within the scope of BİLMÖK 2015, 
presentations and events were held with 
the aim of determining our country’s 
trends in the IT sector, and supporting 
its development in this field.

MARCH 6-8, 2015

ISEF - 2015 
INTERNATIONAL 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
SUMMIT AND EXPO

The ISEF International Entrepreneurship 
Summit and Expo was organized with 
the coordination of T.R. Prime Ministry 
Promotion Fund, in collaboration 
with the Ankara Metropolitan 
Municipality, and with the support of 
the Entrepreneurial Business Women 
and Support Association (ANGİKAD) 
and Young Entrepreneurs and 
Governance Association (GGYD). The 
summit offered discussions of current 
practices and solutions in Turkey in the 
field of entrepreneurship, as well as 
entrepreneurship success stories.

NOVEMBER 27-28, 2015

: PHARMANKARA PHARMACY 
CONGRESS  

 APRIL 29-30, 2016

: BRITISH COUNCIL GOING 
GLOBAL 2016 – INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCATION CONFERENCE 

 MAY 3-5, 2016

: NATIONAL LINGUISTIC ASSEMBLY
 MAY 13-14, 2016

2016 EDUCATION -CONFERENCE 
PROGRAM

ANKARA

2ND EURASIA 
EDUCATION RESEARCH 
CONGRESS

The Hacettepe University Faculty 
of Education 2nd Eurasia Education 
Research Congress’s main theme 
in 2015 was “Innovation and 
Professionalization in Education”. 
Authorities in the field attended the 
conference, which offered workshops 
organized by Prof. Burke Johnson, Prof. 
Rowena Murray, Prof. Corrine Glesne, 
Prof. Dr. James A. Banks and Assoc. Prof. 
Dr. Şenel Poyrazlı.

JUNE 8-10, 2015 
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EDUCATION & 
CONFERENCES IN 

EATING & DRINKING IN 
ANKARA

TEPPENYAKİ ALATURKA

Offering stylish ambience along with 
comfortable VIP rooms for special 
meetings, this elegant restaurant is 
worth visiting for both its interior design 
and its healthy, delicious cuisine. 

Muhsin Yazıcıoğlu Avenue Kızılırmak 
District No: 30/C Çukurambar–Ankara
Phone: 0 312 284 09 19

FAMOUS ÖZÇELİK ASPAVA

The taste of the sauce is the most 
important feature in Aspava, a type of 
onion wrap, but the tzatziki, green salad 
and sauced French fries will also appeal 
to both to the eye and the stomach.

Belligün St. No: 10/H
Küçükesat/Ankara
Phone: 0312 436 91 39

KALBUR FISH 
RESTAURANT

CAFEMİZ

You may not be able to stop eating the 
tasty dishes and appetizers served 
at Kalbur Fish Restaurant. Come for 
a delicious meal, and enjoy a special 
evening in this retro-style restaurant 
with a 1960s ambiance. 

Patrons swoon over the Dream Salad 
and the Dream Pasta at this eatery. 
Prepared with a special selection of 
ingredients from a long list, these are 
some of the most-ordered specialties 
at the Café.

Oran City Shopping Center C-3
Block–Ankara
Phone: 0 312 490 50 01

Argentina Avenue No: 19 G.O.P-Ankara 
Phone: 0312 467 79 21
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COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT 
ACCESS TO MODERN 
TECHNOLOGY…

With its modern, comfortable 
rooms, the Ibis Hotel Ankara Airport 
offers a practical solution for your 
accommodation needs in Ankara. Taking 
great care to provide its guests with 
up-to-date technology in a stylish, 
functional setting, the hotel is a stellar 
example of a contemporary approach. 
Its convenient location near Esenboğa 
Airport is also easily accessible to a 
number of restaurants and bars offering 
rich options after a busy day.

IBIS HOTEL 
ANKARA AIRPORT

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

OPENING DATE September 2014

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Hotel 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 7,134 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 7,663 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 147 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015
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ADANA ADANA

With its rich cuisine, Adana invites you 
on a vivid gastronomic journey. In this 
city, where the people are as warm 
as the climate, you will see the finest 
examples of traditional hospitality. 

If this is your first time in Adana, do not 
miss Taşköprü, the symbol of the city, 
and a view of the natural panorama 
and the Seyhan River, for a refreshing 
perspective. If you’re visiting the city 
in the middle of summer during the 
warmest time of the year, Akçatekir 
Yaylası is a perfect spot to join the 
people of Adana in enjoying the cool air 
of the highlands. During your excursion 
in the city, take a break in the shadow of 
ancient Adana houses in Tepebağ.

One of the most 
important cities for 
culinary tourism... 

The people in the city 
are as warm as the 
climate... 

WARMTH AND CONGENIALITY IN 
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ÇUKUROVA 8TH BOOK EXPO 

Eagerly anticipated each year by 
Adana’s bibliophiles and avid readers, 
the Çukurova Book Expo was held on 
January 13 to January 18 at TÜYAP 
Adana International Expo and Congress 
Center. At the expo, organized in 2015 
for the eighth time, attendees had an 
opportunity to meet authors, including 
Atillâ Dorsay, Gülten Dayıoğlu, Silk 
Ongun, Doğan Cüceloğlu and Enver 
Aysever. 

During the six-day Çukurova Book Expo, 
50 cultural events were organized, 
including panels, interviews, and signing 
sessions with authors. Organized 
by TÜYAP and designed by Sadık 
Karamustafa, the exhibition, “A Colored 
Cinemascope Life: Atillâ Dorsay”, drew 
considerable attention from attendees. 
The exhibition presented the successes, 
movie life and works of Atillâ Dorsay, an 
Honored Author of The 33rd International 
Istanbul Book Expo.

JANUARY 13-18, 2015

Çukurova 8th Book Expo

EXPOS IN 
ADANA

ADANA AGRICULTURE AND 
SERA-GARDEN EXPO

The opening ceremony for both the 
ninth Adana Agriculture, Livestock, 
Poultry and Dairy Industry Expo, and the 
eighth Adana Greenhouse Cultivation, 
Gardening, Sapling Cultivation, Seed 
Raising, Floriculture and Technologies 
Expo was held on November 18 at the 
TÜYAP Adana International Expo and 
Congress Center. Greatly enjoyed by 
all the attendees and participants, the 
expos took place on 25,000 m2 of land. 

Throughout the Agriculture and 
Greenhouse - Garden Expos, all types of 
agriculture and gardening equipment, 
along with the latest technology and 
products, as well as a rich variety of 
innovative items were presented to 
attendees.

NOVEMBER 18-22, 2015

: ÇUKUROVA 9TH BOOK EXPO  
 JANUARY 9-17, 2016

: ADANA 10TH FURNITURE – 
DECORATION EXPO  

 OCTOBER 30, 2016

: ADANA AGRICULTURE AND 
GREENHOUSE GARDEN EXPO  

 NOVEMBER 16-20, 2016

: REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT EXPO  
 DECEMBER 9-11, 2016

2016 EXPO PROGRAM 
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ADANA

Divan-ı Tespih, Masters Exhibition 
RED BULL GRAFFIZM

Held at the Izmir International Expo in 
2012 and 2014, Red Bull Graffizm was 
organized for the first time in Adana 
in 2015. Bringing young graffiti artists 
together in a professional competition 
and offering them the opportunity to 
develop their art, the event started with 
a workshop organized at Adana Şinasi 
Efendi Avenue on June 27. Within the 
scope of the workshop, two city buses 
were painted with Adana concepts.

DİVAN-I TESPİH, MASTERS 
EXHIBITION

The “Divan-ı Tespih, Masters Exhibition” 
brought together 40 of the world’s most-
renowned Tespih (prayer bead) masters 
and their special collections in Turkey. 
More than 800 strings of prayer beads 
(tespihs), each more precious than the 
other, were displayed at the Exhibition 
organized by the Onatça Art Gallery.

The Tespih masters shared information 
about their work with guests during 
the event, explaining the cultural 
history and the value of this art. Prayer 
beads crafted from rubies, emeralds, 
gold, diamonds, animal teeth, fossils 
and wood attracted the attention of 
collectors, in particular. On March 29, 
following the exhibition, an auction was 
held for the unowned prayer beads. 

MARCH 23-28, 2015

INTERNATIONAL ORANGE 
BLOSSOM CARNIVAL 

Celebrating April, the month when 
nature’s colors come to the streets, 
Adana festively welcomed the arrival 
of spring at the International Orange 
Blossom Carnival. Organized for the 
third time in 2015, the Carnival kicked 
off with a parade of more than 90,000 
people marching in vivid costumes. 
After the parade, which included famous 
artists and athletes, as well as national 
and international tourists, attendees 
enjoyed entertaining shows in the city’s 
streets and boulevards. The Carnival 
also presented approximately 190 
events, including dances, folkdances, 
poetry readings, theater plays, and 
picture and photography exhibitions.

APRIL 4-5, 2015

JUNE 27-28, 2015
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1st Short Film Festival 

ÇUKUROVA UNIVERSITY 
1ST SHORT FILM FESTIVAL

The 1st Short Film Festival was organized 
at Çukurova University by the Çukurova 
University Health Culture & Sports 
Administration Student Activities Office. 
Attracting considerable attendance from 
both university students and film buffs, 
a short film competition was organized 
within the scope of the festival for 
students to show their films. In total, 
120 short films from 35 universities 
were entered into competition in the 
animation, experimental and fiction 
categories.

LEATHER HANDICRAFT 
FESTIVAL

Organized in its first edition by the 
Çukurova University Culture Office, 
17 academics from 14 universities 
participated in the Leather Handicrafts 
Festival. Featuring presentations, 
interviews, exhibitions and workshops, 
attendees were able to view and admire 
a wide range of leatherwork products 
and crafting techniques. Bringing 
together the academics, artisans and 
artists working in the field of leather 
handicrafts, the festival opened doors 
to new interactions by integrating 
a traditional touch into academic 
expertise and experience.

OCTOBER 21-23, 2015

MAY 4-5, 2015

: 18TH STATE THEATERS  
SABANCI INTERNATIONAL THEATER 
FESTIVAL

 MARCH 22 – APRIL 27, 2016  

: INTERNATIONAL ORANGE BLOSSOM 
CARNIVAL  

 APRIL 8-10, 2016

: 23RD GOLDEN COCOON FILM FESTIVAL
 SEPTEMBER 19-25, 2016

2016 CULTURE & ART 
PROGRAM 

A performance by iconic Adana rapper 
Fate Fat added color and zest to an 
event that blended graffiti culture with 
street performances. Giving the street 
artists the opportunity to exhibit their 
art in a professional environment, the 
event’s competition topic was “Bizik”, 
a dialectic word used by people in 
Adana. As a result of evaluations by the 
competition jury, composed of PANS, 
Immigrant and Painter Eser Afacan, 
2015 winners Sefa Davşan, Alican 
Arımaz and Buğra Sağdıç received their 
awards. With the Graffiti event, Adana’s 
rich street culture got even more 
colorful.
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CONFERENCES IN 

ÇUKUROVA ARCHEOLOGICAL 
EXCAVATIONS 2ND 
INTERNATIONAL 
CHRONOLOGY MEETING 

Archeologists gathered for the 
Çukurova Archeological Excavations 
2nd International Chronology meeting, 
organized under the topic of the Cilicia 
Chronology at the Tatarlı and Sirkeli 
Mounds. On the first day of the event, 
held at the Tatarlı Mound Excavation 
House, comparative discussions took 
place on the Early Bronze Age, Middle 
Bronze Age and Late Bronze Age, based 
on findings from excavations made in 
the Cilicia Region. On the second day, at 
the Sirkeli Mound Excavation House, a 
discussion took place regarding the Iron 
Age and the region’s chronology.

INTERNATIONAL  
ART RESEARCH 
SYMPOSIUM

National and international art 
instructors, researchers, artists and 
academics working in cooperation 
with art from a range of disciplines 
participated in the International Art 
Research Symposium. Organized 
by the Çukurova University Faculty 
of Education, Fine Arts Education 
Department, the four-day symposium 
offered panels, workshops and 
exhibitions in art history, art education, 
art sociology, museology, art in 
philosophy, and art and psychology.

APRIL 8-12, 2015

SEPTEMBER 8-9, 2015

: 14TH VIDEOCONFERENCES 
MEDICINE CONGRESS  

 MARCH 25-27, 2016

: ÇUKUROVA UNIVERSITY VII. 
NATIONAL LIVING AUTHORS OF 
THE LITERATURE FOR CHILDREN 
AND YOUTH SYMPOSIUM SERIES

 MAY 11-13, 2016

: 10TH INTERNATIONAL 
LUMINESCENCE AND ESR 
DOSIMETRY CONGRESS  

 SEPTEMBER 5-7, 2016

2016 CONGRESS - CONFERENCE 
PROGRAM 

ADANA

INTERNATIONAL 
ÇUKUROVA WOMEN 
STUDIES CONGRESS

The International Çukurova Women 
Studies Congress was held at the 
DSİ Seyhan Sami Kayahan Education 
Facilities. Organized by the Çukurova 
University Women’s Issues Research and 
Implementation Center, the Congress 
was held with the participation of 
Siegen, Heidelberg, Hannover and Pisa 
universities, members of a 18-member 
network of European universities.

APRIL 9-11, 2015
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EATING & DRINKING IN 
ADANA

BİRBİÇER

The number one choice for gourmets, 
Birbiçer becomes alive with breakfast 
enthusiasts by dawn’s early light. It is 
also a pleasure to sit near the barbecue 
at the restaurant, which has an 
expansive ambiance.

Bakımyurdu Avenue, Seyhan/Adana 
Phone: 0 322 365 14 44

KEBAPÇI MESUT

Traditional salads, appetizers, and spicy 
yogurt dishes are also a treat at this 
restaurant specializing in Adana kebab 
and minced meat.

Kuruköprü, Karacaoğlan Avenue/23rd 
St. No: 4, Seyhan/Adana
Phone: 0 322 365 01 27

ELEM KEBAB RESTAURANT YÜZEVLER KEBAB

Considered among Adana’s finest kebab 
restaurants, Elem Kebab has been 
serving satisfied customers since 1979 
with its full menu. Don’t forget to try the 
Elem Kebab special minced kebab.

Yüzevler Kabap has acquired a great 
reputation in Adana for it menu of rich 
appetizers, a variety of kebabs and 
traditional Adana cuisine, as well as its 
stylish, contemporary ambiance.

Karataş Avenue Havutlu District 6 km.
No: 15 Yüreğir/Adana
Phone: 0 322 336 33 94

Ziya Paşa Avenue/64018 St. Yüzevler 
Apt. No: 25/A, Seyhan/Adana
Phone: 0 322 454 75 13
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CITY LIFE

COMFORT AND FUNCTIONALITY 
ARE A GREAT MATCH…

Offering guests easy transport 
alternatives with its location in the 
center of town, the Ibis Hotel Adana is 
just 10 minutes from the Adana Airport 
by car. With functional, comfortable 
rooms, the Hotel offers a modern 
atmosphere as well as the convenience 
of a location within walking distance 
from the city’s great restaurants and 
tourist areas.

IBIS HOTEL ADANA

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

OPENING DATE September 2012

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Hotel 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 2,213 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 9,047 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 165 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015
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TRABZON
THE PEARL OF BLACK SEA

TRABZON

Trabzon, the second most populous city 
in the Black Sea Region, is known for 
both its history and its natural beauty. 
With historic mosques, monasteries, 
bathhouses, museums and archaeological 
sites, Trabzon has a rich heritage. Sumela 
Monastery, among the most renowned 
sites here, must be seen to be believed. 

In addition to the Atatürk Mansion, donated 
by Atatürk to the Republic of Turkey and 
opened in 1943 by the Trabzon Municipality 
as a museum for visitors, there is Ortahisar 
(the Middle Fort) that will take you into 
the age of empires. The Gülbahar Hatun 
Mosque and Tomb, and the Hagia Sophia 
Mosque at the town center, are also among 
some of the top-ranked places to visit. 

Fascinates with its 
historic beauty... 

The second most 
populous city in the 
Black Sea Region... 
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CITY LIFE

TRABZON EXPOS IN 
TRABZON

EDUCATURK HIGHER 
EDUCATION DAYS

Bringing students and universities 
together, the Educaturk Expo was 
organized in Trabzon Akçaabat. With the 
participation of 20 state and foundation 
universities across Turkey, students 
from approximately 80 high schools 
in Trabzon were able to visit the Expo. 
During the event, students acquired 
detailed information on issues regarding 
higher education and universities.

NOVEMBER 12-13, 2015

Educatürk Fuarı

4th Human Resources and Employment Expo

4TH HUMAN RESOURCES 
AND EMPLOYMENT EXPO

Bringing together pioneering companies 
across different fields, business 
professionals, and recent graduates 
taking their first career steps, the 
Human Resources and Employment 
Expo was organized by the Trabzon 
Labor and Employment Agency at the 
Black Sea Technical University Osman 
Turan Congress Center. Attendees were 
offered a chance to discover more about 
firms’ Human Resources practices 
and career opportunities throughout 
the expo, which introduced firms and 
business opportunities in a number of 
sectors.

OCTOBER 1-2, 2015

The Human Resources 
and Employment Expo 
was organized at the 
Black Sea Technical 
University Osman Turan 
Congress Center.

During the Educaturk 
Expo students acquired 
detailed information 
on issues regarding 
higher education and 
universities.
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CULTURE & ART IN 
TRABZON

2nd Trabzon Book Days

Mosaic Exhibition

2ND TRABZON BOOK DAYS 

Within the scope of the “2nd Trabzon 
Book Days” organized by the Trabzon 
Metropolitan Municipality, 61 publishers 
and 50 authors came together with 
bibliophiles in Trabzon. During the Book 
Days, organized at the Hamamizade 
İhsan Bey Culture Center, guests 
attended interviews and signing 
sessions with famous authors.

FEBRUARY 10 – MARCH 1, 2015

MOSAIC EXHIBITION

Comprising works from mosaic artists 
Liliya Gorbatsevich, from Russia, and 
Ökkeş Tekin, from Gaziantep, the Mosaic 
Exibition was hosted by the Trabzon Art 
House. The first mosaic exhibition in the 
artistic history of Trabzon, the exhibition 
presented 30 pieces composed of 
natural stones and glass jewels for art 
enthusiasts in Trabzon.

NOVEMBER 13-22, 2015

Within the scope of 
the “2nd Trabzon Book 
Days”, 61 publishers 
and 50 authors 
came together with 
bibliophiles from 
Trabzon.



HIDIRNEBİ HIGHLAND 
FESTIVAL

Throughout the summer Trabzon plays 
host to many festivals, with its ideally 
situated highlands, its rich flora, crater 
lakes, rivers and creeks, and forests 
with all shades of green. With often 
thousands of people participating, local 
games and entertainment are organized 
during the festivals, along with some of 
Trabzon best gastronomic traditions. 
On Hıdırnebi Plateau, the three-day 
Hıdırnebi Festival takes place each year 
starting on July 20.

JULY 20-23, 2015

: THE ART OF HUMOR ASSOCIATION 
- GUGULUMDAKİLER THEATER 
“46’LIKLAR” COMEDY PLAY

 FEBRUARY 3 – MAY 27, 2016

: TRABZON ART HOUSE - KEMENÇE 
CONSTRUCTION COURSES

 MARCH 2016

: HIDIRNEBİ HIGHLAND FESTIVAL  
 JULY 20-23, 2016

2016 CULTURE & ART PROGRAM 

Hıdırnebi Highland Festival

CITY LIFE
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EDUCATION & 
CONFERENCES IN 

7TH URBAN 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
SYMPOSIUM

Organized by the Chamber of 
Construction Engineers Trabzon Branch, 
the 7th Urban Infrastructure Symposium 
was held at the Black Sea Technical 
University Osman Turan Culture and 
Congress Center. Aiming to join together 
under the coordination of the Chamber 
of Construction Engineers, researchers 
and implementers working across Turkey 
in urban infrastructure come to support 
the Symposium’s importance in sharing 
scientific and technological innovations, 
determining challenges in the sector 
and finding collaborative solutions.

3RD INTERNATIONAL 
TEACHING TECHNOLOGIES 
AND TEACHER TRAINING 
SYMPOSIUM 

Organized by the KTU Fatih Faculty of 
Education, Computer and Teaching 
Technologies Department, the 
International Teaching Technologies 
and Teacher Training Symposium was 
held in Trabzon. During the Symposium, 
workshops were organized to showcase the 
latest discussions in teaching technologies 
and teacher training, while participants 
were given an opportunity to discuss 
their opinions on a scientific platform of 
theoretical and practical information.

SEPTEMBER 9-11, 2015

NOVEMBER 13-14, 2015

: ATAS 2016-11TH ATAS EMERGENCY 
MEDICINE ASSISTANTS SYMPOSIUM  

 MAY 26-29, 2016

: 3RD ORGANIC CHEMISTRY CONGRESS 
 SEPTEMBER 5-8, 2016

: CLINICAL BIOCHEMISTRY CONGRESS 
 SEPTEMBER 27 – OCTOBER 1, 2016

2016 EDUCATION - CONFERENCE 
PROGRAM 

15TH NATIONAL REGIONAL 
SCIENCE/REGIONAL 
PLANNING CONGRESS 

Organized by the Black Sea Technical 
University Faculty of Architecture, City 
and Regional Planning Department, the 
National Regional Science /Regional 
Planning Congress brought together 
professionals and academics working 
in the field of regional sciences, and 
provided them with an academic forum 
on which to share their expertise and 
experiences. As the latest topics in 
regional science in Turkey are evaluated, 
the Congress also contributes to the 
know-how in this field.

DECEMBER 3-4, 2015

TRABZON

7th Urban Infrastructure Symposium
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CITY LIFE

EATING & DRINKING IN 
TRABZON

CEMİL USTA AKÇAABAT 
MEATBALL RESTAURANT

Topping the list in the “Trabzon taste 
tour” is the Akçaabat meatball: and 
one of the best places to try this 
specialty is at the Cemil Usta Akçaabat 
Meatball Restaurant. After ordering your 
meatballs by the kilo, have a tea and try 
some of the homemade baklava. 

Coast Park Area Akçaabat, Trabzon
Phone: 0 462 228 91 04

HISTORIC KALKANOĞLU 
RICE RESTAURANT

You won’t be able to stop eating the 
deceptively delicious meat with beans and 
rice at the Kalkanoğlu Rice Restaurant. 
Serving customers since 1856 with 
consistently excellent quality and taste, 
Kalkanoğlu uses special ingredients and a 
meat-based broth in the secret recipe that 
gives its rice a distinctive flavor. The sauce 
served with the rice is the perfect topping. 

Pazarkapı District, Trabzon
Phone: 0462 321 30 86

KARPİ PİDE LAZELİ RESTAURANT

To taste melt-in-your-mouth, buttered 
pide, just stop by Karpi Pide. The 
lightness of the pide – prepared with 
natural ingredients – just somehow 
adds to its intense flavor.

Serving daily fresh fish and meat 
specials, Lazeli Restaurant also offers 
a rich breakfast menu with a variety of 
local dishes and natural products.

Kunduracılar Avenue/Halkevi St.,  
No: 15, Trabzon Town Center, Trabzon 
Phone: 0 462 321 79 33

Kavaklı Beldesi Sahil Avenue No: 2 
Akçaabat, Trabzon  
Phone: 0 462 228 05 08
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CITY LIFE

CALM AND TRANQUILLITY WITH 
A MAGNIFICENT VIEW…

Hosting its guests in a tranquil 
atmosphere featuring a magnificent 
view of the Black Sea Novotel Trabzon 
provides guests with modern, 
comfortable rooms, and state-of-the-
art technology for business travelers. 

Located near the Trabzon World Trade 
Center, Novotel Trabzon is 8 minutes 
from the center of town by car. Free 
shuttle service is available from Trabzon 
Airport and the Trabzon Shopping 
Center.

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

NOVOTEL 
TRABZON

OPENING DATE October 2008

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Hotel 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 13,451 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 15,232 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 200 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015
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GAZİANTEP GAZİANTEP

Gaziantep’s location on the Historic 
Silk Road is a major part of the city’s 
rich heritage. As a point where cultures 
continually intersected, Gaziantep is a major 
attraction for national and international 
tourists. Take our advice: your “to-do” list for 
Gaziantep may be longer than you think. The 
Zeugma Mosaic Museum, opened in 2011 to 
display the breathtaking mosaics recovered 
from the Zeugma site; the Rumkale, a small, 
island-like city that will mesmerize you with 
its beauty; and the 17th-century Zincirli 
Bedesten marketplace, with handcrafted 
products, are just a start. 

Gaziantep’s vivid history and culture is most 
definitely reflected in its cuisine. Considered 
among Turkey’s most important gastronomic 
centers, the city welcomes its guests with 
many delicious specialties. 

The city that reflects 
the richness of ancient 
civilizations... 

A crossroad for 
cultures on the Historic 
Silk Road... 

POPULAR CITY OF THE EAST
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GAZİANTEP

EXPOS IN 
GAZİANTEP

GAPFOOD

GAPAGRICULTURE

Organized in February at the Gaziantep 
Middle East Expo Center, GAPFOOD – the 
Gaziantep-Food, Food Technologies 
and Packaging Expo – brought together 
national and international firms from 
the food & beverage sector. The 
GAPFOOD Expo offered attendees an 
opportunity to share information and 
expertise, as well as to observe recent 
developments in their sector. 

The Agriculture, Agriculture Technologies 
and Livestock Expo, GAPAGRICULTURE, 
attracted substantial attention from 
farmers in 2015. Bringing together 
international players from the Agriculture 
and Livestock sectors, the Expo plays an 
important role in the region’s agricultural 
development projects.

FEBRUARY 5-8, 2015

FEBRUARY 5-8, 2015

GAPTARIM Expo 2015

PENTEX

The PENTEX Combed Cotton, Textile 
and Technologies Expo, organized at 
the Gaziantep Middle East Expo Center 
with the contribution of the Gaziantep 
Industrial Chamber, featured stands 
from 160 companies across Turkey. 
Participants took advantage of the Expo 
to view a wide range of products and 
technologies together at PENTEX, the 
only expo of its type in this sector. 

FEBRUARY 19-22, 2015

The PENTEX Combed Cotton, Textile and 
Technologies Expo

: GAP AGRICULTURE 2016 7TH 
AGRICULTURE, AGRICULTURE 
TECHNOLOGIES AND LIVESTOCK 
EXPO

 FEBRUARY 4-7, 2016

: GAZİTEK 2016 6TH METAL WORKS 
AND AUTOMATION EXPO

 APRIL 7-10, 2016

: DOMOTEX TURKEY 2016 
CARPET EXPO

 MAY 23-26, 2016

2016 EXPO PROGRAM 
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CULTURE & ART IN 
GAZİANTEP

“Indomitable Women” Photography Exhibition

“Snapshots of My Life” Picture Gallery

“INDOMITABLE WOMEN” 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
EXHIBITION

Assoc. Dr. Beyhan Özdemir opened a 
photography exhibit themed “Indomitable 
Women” at Gaziantep University’s Cenani 
Mansion Culture Center. Dr. Özdemir, who 
is Chairman of the Izmir Photography 
Art Association (İFOD) and a faculty 
member at Dokuz Eylül University Faculty 
of Fine Arts Photography Department, 
displayed photographs of the Padaungs, 
a sub-group of the Mae Hong Son and 
Red Karen tribes living in Chiang Mai, 
Thailand. The women of the tribes, 
renowned for having the longest necks in 
the world, wear brass rings around their 
necks to elongate them. The exhibition 
drew considerable attention from art 
enthusiasts and photography buffs in 
Gaziantep.

NOVEMBER 20 – DECEMBER 10, 2015

“SNAPSHOTS OF MY LIFE” 
PICTURE GALLERY

The Azerbaijani painter Muhammet 
Aliyev, who is also a faculty member 
at Gaziantep University Fine Arts 
Department, presented his personal 
gallery, “Snapshots of My Life”, at the 
Sanko Art Gallery. The exhibition, held 
from December 4 to December 18, saw 
high attendance from art lovers. 

DECEMBER 4-18, 2015

The International 
Zeugma Film Festival 
presented about 100 
films to attendees.



INTERNATIONAL ZEUGMA 
FILM FESTIVAL

From December 22 to December 
27, the International Zeugma Film 
Festival brought last year’s best 
national and international films to 
Gaziantep. Admired by film buffs for 
the program’s wide range, the festival 
screened approximately 100 films for 
participants this year. Within the scope 
of the festival, actors and directors from 
the 11 Turkish feature films met with 
audiences in Gaziantep. Supported by 
the French Culture Center and Istanbul 
Culture Art Foundation (İKSV), 12 
international films were also screened. 
The Festival’s international film program 
was prepared with selections from 
“Filmekimi” (Film October), organized 
by İKSV. In the Documentary Films 
category, 16 national and international 
documentaries on a range of topics 
were screened. In addition to workshops 
with filmmakers and students, the 
Festival featured interviews and panel 
discussions.

DECEMBER 22-27, 2015

: PAINTER AYNUR OCAK GÜNDOĞAN 
- PERSONAL PICTURE EXHIBITION 
SANKO ART GALLERY

 JANUARY 8-29, 2016

: GAZİANTEP UNIVERSITY 8TH 

THEATER FESTIVAL
 APRİL 9-17, 2016

: 11TH INTERNATIONAL ANTEP 
PISTACHIO CULTURE AND ART 
FESTIVAL

 SEPTEMBER 2016

2016 CULTURE & ART 
PROGRAM 

CITY LIFE
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EDUCATION & 
CONFERENCES IN 
GAZİANTEP

2ND NATIONAL HEALTH LAW 
CONGRESS 

Organized for the second time in 2015, 
the National Health Law Congress was 
held with the participation of students 
and professionals across Turkey’s 
with an interest in health law and who 
are working or training in medicine, 
law, nursing, midwifery, ATT, medical 
secretarial services and documentation, 
and forensic sciences. In addition to 
conferences and sessions evaluating 
developments and issues in health law, 
courses were also organized to cover 
topics such as “Insurance”, “Disability 
and Compensation Calculation”.

APRİL 22-25, 2015

PUBLIC CONFERENCES AT 
SANKO UNIVERSITY

SANKO University organized public 
health conferences throughout 
2015, hosting each month Turkish 
scientists carrying out academic 
studies in the USA. Within the scope 
of the conferences on December 26, 
the University hosted Assoc. Dr. Arzu 
Arı, a Faculty Member from Georgia 
State University School of Respiratory 
Treatment. Held at the Private Sani 
Konukoğlu Hospital Meeting Hall, 
Assoc. Dr. Arı, presented a discussion 
on “How to Correctly Use Medication 
and Respiratory Equipment in Chest 
Diseases”, and shared important 
information about the necessary devices 
and their use for patients in pulmonary 
diseases such as COPD and asthma.

DECEMBER 26, 2015

“NO EXCUSE” SEMINAR

In collaboration with the Gaziantep 
Commodity Exchange (GTB) and the 
Gaziantep Provincial Directorate of Food 
Agriculture and Livestock, a training 
seminar was organized for GTB members 
under the theme “No Excuse for Not 
Developing and Changing”. Held in the 
Zeugma Mosaic Museum’s Poseidon 
Hall, the seminar examined challenges 
encountered in professional and private 
life, and methods of transforming 
obstacles into opportunities. All attendees 
and participants spoke highly of this 
valuable training seminar, aimed at 
delivering new perspectives with real-life 
examples from a variety of professions. 

NOVEMBER 21, 2015

: TURKISH FAMILY MEDICINE 
CONGRESS (TAHEKON)  

 FEBRUARY 4-7, 2016

: ONCOLOGY MEDICINE CONGRESS 
 APRIL 7-10, 2016

: 23RD NATIONAL BIOLOGY CONGRESS  
 SEPTEMBER 5-9, 2016

2016 CONGRESS - CONFERENCE 
PROGRAM
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EATING & DRINKING IN 
GAZİANTEP

KEBAPÇI HALİL USTA KOÇAK BAKLAVA

A tradesman’s restaurant, Halil Usta 
was nominated as “Turkey’s Best Kebab 
Restaurant” by kebab lovers throughout 
the country. Despite its location on the 
edge of the city, almost everyone who 
visits Gaziantep manages to have a meal 
at Halil Usta. 

Ensuring that all the ingredients used in 
the baklava are in season, this bakery is 
renowned for its fresh, flaky, light-as-air 
baklava.

Ocukoğlu St. No: 6,
Şehitkamil/Gaziantep
Phone: 0 342 323 16 16

Ali Fuat Cebesoy Avenue, Ş. M. Engin 
Özdinç St. No: 3, Şehitkamil/Gaziantep 
Phone: 0 342 322 21 31

İMAM ÇAĞDAŞ AŞİNA RESTAURANT

For those who want to taste a full range 
of the famous Antep cuisine, from Ali 
Nazik to minced meat, from cold “ayran” 
to pistachio marzipan, and from baklava 
to pistachio tea, İmam Çağdaş is 
considered “the” address.

One of the best spots to try out local 
Antep dishes, Aşina Restaurant provides 
comfort as well as great taste in a 
simple restaurant decorated in shades 
of green. 

Long Çarşı No: 49, Gaziantep 
Phone: 0 342 220 45 45

Kıbrıs Avenue No: 46, 27100
Şehitkamil, Turkey
Phone: 0 342 220 49 49
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CITY LIFE

TO TASTE SPECIALITIES IN 
WORLD CUISINE…

With their central location ensuring that 
guests can comfortably access the city’s 
many opportunities, the three-star Ibis 
Hotel and the four-star Novotel Gaziantep 
combine comfort and quality at their 
restaurant serving global cuisine’s finest 
specialties.

Ibis Hotel Gaziantep offers its guests 
convenient and easy travel to their tourist 
or business destinations. Comfortable, 
spacious and modern, the hotel lies 6 km 
from the bus terminal, and 19 km from the 
airport. 

NOVOTEL AND IBIS 
HOTEL GAZİANTEP

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

IBIS NUMBER OF 
ROOMS 177 rooms

OPENING DATE January 2010

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Hotel 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 6,750 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 18,825 m2

NOVOTEL NUMBER OF 
ROOMS 92 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICES IN 2015 
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KAYSERİ KAYSERİ

For hundreds of years, Kayseri was a center 
of trade. Now, due to the city’s location and 
convenient access to the rest of Anatolia, 
it has become a focal point for investors, 
with frequent visits from national and 
international professionals. In addition to its 
industrial and commercial enterprises, the 
city offers artifacts from the Paleolithic and 
Prehistoric eras, significant archeological 
sites, and masterpieces from the Roman, 
Byzantine, Seljuk, Ottoman and Republican 
periods.

Kayseri is also a favorite address for sport 
enthusiasts: skiing and other winter activities 
on Mount Erciyes, along with scenic picnic 
areas, spas and springs. In addition to all 
these natural beauties, Kayseri cuisine has a 
well-deserved reputation that draws visitors 
from Turkey and abroad!

Central Anatolia’s 
center of industry and 
commerce... 

Masterpieces of the 
Roman, Byzantine, 
Seljuk, Ottoman and 
Republican eras...

CONTINOUSLY DEVELOPING CENTER 
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EXPOS IN 
KAYSERİ

K.MOB 2015 KAYSERİ 
FURNITURE EXPO

Appropriately organized in Kayseri, one of 
Turkey’s leading centers in the furniture 
sector, the Furniture Expo was held at 
the Kayseri World Trade Center with 
participation from more than 50 cities. 
During the Expo, attendees were able to 
see a wide range of models and products 
in home furnishings, children’s furniture, 
kitchen and bathroom furnishings, 
architectural offices, and decoration.

APRIL 22-26, 2015

4TH KAYSERİ SHOPPING 
EXPO

Organized for the fourth time in 2015, 
the Kayseri Shopping Expo was held 
at the Kayseri World Trade Center 
with approximately 230,000 visitors 
attending. During the Festival, guests 
from 67 cities shopped local products, 
and enjoyed even more of Turkey’s 
cultural richness. 

NOVEMBER 6-15, 2015

4th Kayseri Shopping Expo

Furniture Expo

: 11TH KAYSERİ AGRICULTURE AND 
LIVESTOCK EXPO

 MARCH 10-13, 2016

: K. MOB 2016 – KAYSERİ 6TH 
FURNITURE EXPO  

 APRIL 20-24, 2016

2016 EXPO PROGRAM 

10TH KAYSERİ AGRICULTURE 
AND LIVESTOCK EXPO

Organized by the Provincial Directorate 
of Food Agriculture and Livestock, 
the “Turkish World and Related 
Communities 10th Kayseri Agriculture 
Expo”, was held at the World Trade 
Center with participation from more 
than 20 countries. Throughout the Expo, 
country representatives exchanged 
opinions in bilateral meetings, while the 
latest products and developments in 
agriculture were presented to attendees.

MARCH 12-15, 2015
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CULTURE & ART IN 
KAYSERİ

5TH TRADITIONAL ERCİYES 
PARALYMPIC SNOW 
FESTIVAL

Now an annual tradition, the Erciyes 
Paralympic Snow Festival was organized for 
the fifth time in 2015 by the Metropolitan 
Municipality and Kayseri Governorship at 
Mount Erciyes, on the Tekir Plateau festival 
area. About 400 disabled participants from 
provinces in Turkey, including Kayseri, Ankara, 
Adana, Mersin, Kahramanmaraş, Istanbul, 
Mardin, Antalya, Izmir, Kırıkkale and Kocaeli, 
attended the Festival. Within the scope 
of the Festival, a team of five visually and 
physically impaired athletes from the Arlberg 
Erciyes Youth Sport Club, climbed the Erciyes 
Koç Mountain summit – with accompaniment 
and under the supervision of doctors.

APRIL 4-5, 2015

3RD INTERNATIONAL 
KAYSERİ GOLDEN 
SYCAMORE FILM FESTIVAL

The International Kayseri Golden 
Sycamore Film Festival was organized 
under the theme of “Palestine” in 2015. 
The festival opened with a private 
viewing of the film “Öyle Sevdim ki Seni” 
(I loved You So Much), for which veteran 
actor Kayhan Yıldızoğlu was granted 
a Lifetime Honor Award. In addition to 
film screenings, the Festival featured 
interviews with actors and directors 
from Palestine, while six feature films 
were screened in the national session. 
At the Festival’s premiere on May 8 
at Kadir Has Culture and Art Center, 
Yeşilçam actors Suna Selen, Suzan Avcı 
and Yılmaz Köksal were recognized with 
“Movie’s Sycamore’’ honor awards.

MAY 5-8, 2015

FIRE OF ANATOLIA 15TH 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 
SHOW

The Kayseri Metropolitan Municipality 
organized a performance of the “Fire of 
Anatolia” Dance Group at Kadir Has Sports 
Hall. In the show, especially choreographed 
for the 15th anniversary of the “Fire of 
Anatolia”, Persian, Roman, Seljuk and 
Ottoman civilizations were depicted in 
dances accompanied by a film. For the 
section of the performance where dances 
from Turkey’s seven regions are staged, the 
region’s folk dances were featured.

DECEMBER 12, 2015

: PAINTER NURAN ŞAPÇI – “TOUCH 
OF THE BRUSH TO EMOTIONS” 

 PICTURE GALLERY  
 FEBRUARY 1-6, 2016

: “FERHANGİ ŞEYLER”
 MARCH 26, 2016

: KAYSERİ GOLDEN SYCAMORE FILM 
FESTIVAL

 MAY 3-7, 2016

2016 CULTURE - ART 
PROGRAM
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: REPUBLIC RALLY OF ERCİYES 
 OCTOBER 2016

2016 SPORT EVENTS PROGRAM

SPORTS IN
KAYSERİ

REPUBLIC RALLY OF 
ERCİYES 

Under the coordination of the Turkish 
Automobile Sports Federation, Forum 
Kayseri organized the Republic Rally 
of Erciyes on October 25 and 26. 
Organized for the first time in Kayseri, 
the rally brought 60 famous Turkish 
rally racers together. After completing 
the 125 km rally course, some of 
the racing vehicles were exhibited at 
Forum Kayseri throughout the week, 
offering motorsports fans an exciting 
opportunity to see the cars up close.

OCTOBER 25-26, 2015

FIS SNOWBOARD 
EUROPEAN CUP 

The FIS Snowboard European Cup, 
organized for the first time in Turkey 
in collaboration with the International 
Skiing Federation (FIS) and the 
Turkish Skiing Federation, was held 
from February 14 to February 15 at 
Mount Erciyes. Coming from France, 
Italy, Germany, Slovenia, Netherlands, 
Switzerland, USA and Turkey, 44 athletes 
attended the parallel slalom-style 
Turkey stage of the Cup.

FEBRUARY 14-15, 2015

Republic Rally of ErciyesGran Fondo

GRAN FONDO  
ÜRGÜP-ERCİYES TOUR 

The Gran Fondo long-distance bicycle 
race, started in Italy and now held in 
European countries and the United 
States, brought about 500 national 
and international bicyclists together at 
Erciyes. On Saturday, September 12 at 
9:00 am, the race started from Ürgüp 
and ended at Erciyes Tekir Kapı. The 
Gran Fondo Ürgüp-Erciyes Tour, 94 km 
in total, is the second-biggest race in 
Turkey after the Presidency Bicycle Tour. 

SEPTEMBER 12, 2015
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EDUCATION & 
CONFERENCES IN 

14TH NATIONAL NURSING 
STUDENTS CONGRESS 

The 14th National Nursing Students 
Congress was organized by Melikşah 
University Faculty of Health Sciences, 
Nursing Department in Kayseri. The 
Nursing Department’s senior students 
attended the Congress, with the 2015 
theme of “Professionalism”. Students’ 
presentations included “Level of 
Satisfaction of Female Patients in a 
State Hospital with Regard to Nursing 
Services”, “Violence and Aggressive 
Tendencies in University Students: 
DPÜ Example” and “The Relationship 
Between Communication Skills and 
Emotional Intelligence Levels of the 
Nurses of the Future”.

APRİL 22-26, 2015

KAYSERİ

: MEDICAL GENETICS AND CLINICAL  
PRACTICES CONGRESS  

 FEBRUARY 11-13, 2016

: KAYSERİ INDIVIDUAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND CAREER 
SUMMITS

 MARCH 12, 2016

: 6TH ORGANIC AGRICULTURE 
SYMPOSIUM OF TURKEY

 AUGUST 31 – SEPTEMBER 3, 2016 

2016 EDUCATION - CONFERENCE 
PROGRAM 

3RD ART HISTORY 
STUDENTS CONGRESS

Hosted by Erciyes University (ERU) Art 
Historic Club Congress, 45 students 
from 17 universities attended the 
Art History Students Congress at 
the Conference Hall of the Faculty of 
Science.. The Congress was coordinated 
by Assoc. Dr. Celil Arslan and Assoc. Dr. 
Sultan Murat Topçu, faculty members 
at ERU Faculty of Literature Art History 
Department, and students İlyas Tan 
and Gizem Yarar, On the last day of the 
Congress, participants took a tour of 
Kayseri’s historic and cultural treasures.

MAY 8-9, 2015

3rd Art History Students Congress
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EATING & DRINKING IN 
KAYSERİ

ELMACIOĞLU İSKENDER

As one of Kayseri’s longest-established 
restaurants, Elmacıoğlu İskender has 
been serving customers at its Millet 
Avenue location since 1959.

Millet Avenue No: 5, 38030
Melikgazi/Kayseri
Phone: 0 352 231 27 69

KAŞIK-LA GUBATE RESTAURANT

Known as one of the best places to 
eat ravioli, the menu at Kaşık-la also 
presents many other local Kayseri 
specialties, like the hand-torn noodle 
soup, and sucuk, a type of sausage. 

Known for its Circassian cuisine in 
particular, the Gubate Restaurant 
and Breakfast House also offers local 
specialties and ravioli choices.

Alparslan Mh. Bahar Avenue 
No: 43/A, Kayseri
Phone: 0 352 223 99 66

Mehmet Akif Ersoy Avenue Aydın 
Çarşı Sitesi Güneş Apartmanı 
No: 22/C, Talas/Kayseri
Phone: 0 352 290 9349

KAYADİBİ

Enjoy a cool ambience in the summer 
at tables placed into the carved rocks; 
warm your heart in winter by sitting 
near the stove at the center of the 
restaurant. 

Atatürk Avenue No: 111, Talas
Center /Kayseri
Phone: 0 352 437 11 11
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01 MOSA MODERN ART ACADEMY 
ART GALLERIES 
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FOR EASY TRANSPORT TO  
EVERYWHERE…

Their central location ensures that guests 
at the Novotel and Ibis Hotel Kayseri can 
easily access the city’s many charms. Just 
five minutes by car from Kayseri Erkilet 
Airport and 10 minutes by car from the 
center of town, the hotels, which are next 
to each other, are convenient for both 
business and leisure travelers. Guests will 
enjoy the opportunity to gaze at Mount 
Erciyes, and discover local sights and 
cuisine.

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

IBIS NUMBER  
OF ROOMS 160 rooms

OPENING DATE March 2010

OPERATED BY
Tamaris Tourism 

(Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 11,035 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 11,064 m2

NOVOTEL NUMBER  
OF ROOMS 96 rooms

NOVOTEL AND IBIS 
HOTEL KAYSERİ

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICES IN 2015
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KYRENIA 

If you dream of a tranquil vacation 
where you can listen to the sound of 
the waves while gazing at the sunset, 
Kyrenia is an excellent option. This port 
city in Northern Cyprus has a peaceful 
vibe – as well as some great restaurants 
offering the best of the rich Kyrenia 
cuisine. But tranquil doesn’t mean 
boring: there are plenty of hotels and 
casinos in the city, and alternatives are 
nearby if you want to have some fun.

After taking a short walk in the evening 
at the Kyrenia Port, you will be ready to 
explore city’s cuisine.

The city of 
Mediterranean 
specialties and colorful 
festivals...

A favorite vacation 
center in Northern 
Cyprus...

GİRNE

NATURAL AND HISTORIC TREASURE
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CULTURE & ART IN 
KYRENIA 

10TH CYPRUS SILK 
COCOON FESTIVAL

Organized annually in Bellapais, 
Beylerbeyi in collaboration with the 
Kyrenia Municipality, the Beylerbeyi 
Local Authority, and Greenpeace, the 
Cyprus Silk and Cocoon Festival aims 
to promote and communicate to next 
generations Cyprus’ cultural heritage 
– silk, cocoons and their handicrafts. 
Now in its tenth year, the Festival is 
enthusiastically followed by national 
and international guests who enjoy the 
folk dances, concerts, and dance and 
gymnastic performances. The Festival 
featured lectures on the art of silk 
weaving, and workshops on silk and 
cocoon crafting. The Cyprus Silk and 
Cocoon Festival plays an important role 
in revitalizing the handmade products 
made from silk, along with silkworm 
breeding – apt to vanish like many 
crafts.

MAY 8-10, 2015

10th Cyprus Silk Cocoon Festival

MERIT PARK HOTEL KYRENIA 
MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT 
ALTERNATIVES IN 2016

: FATIH ERKOÇ CONCERT  
 FEBRUARY 13, 2016

: SIBEL CAN CONCERT 
 MAY 20, 2016

: HAVANA SHOW
 MAY 25, 2016

: FUNDA ARAR CONCERT  
 27 AUGUST 2016

: LATINO PARTY
 SEPTEMBER 6, 2016

: GÜLBEN ERGEN CONCERT 
 SEPTEMBER 13, 2016  

: EBRU GÜNDEŞ CONCERT 
 OCTOBER 29, 2016  

: LIVE MUSIC WITH SONER OLGUN
 SATURDAY NIGHTS

The Cyprus Silk and 
Cocoon Festival plays 
an important role 
in revitalizing the 
handmade products 
made of silk and 
silkworm breeding – 
apt to vanish like so 
many other crafts.
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EDUCATION & 
CONGRESSES IN 
KYRENIA

2ND CYPRUS 
INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCATION RESEARCH 
CONGRESS 

Organized by the Education Research 
Association, the theme for the 2nd 
Cyprus International Education Research 
Congress’s (CICER’15) was the “21st 
Century and Education Sciences: 
Promising Paradigms for the Future of 
Educational Research and Practices”. 
At the congress, scientists working in 
the field of education science gathered 
on an international platform for a 
discussion of the developments and 
new contributions in the Furthermore, 
special presentations from authorities 
in education science, and workshops 
on special subjects were also featured. 
To reinforce the value added by the 
scientific studies in the field, and to 
emphasize the importance of education 
research, a decision was taken to 
implement research recognized with the 
“Kemal Yucel Research Honor Award” 
into practice over one-year periods.

DECEMBER 3-6, 2015

XVII. BIOSTATISTICS 
CONGRESS

The 17th annual Biostatistics Congress 
was hosted by Near East University 
in 2015. At the Congress, the latest 
developments in Bio-statistics were 
evaluated, while discussions took place 
on issues in the profession, and new 
standards were determined.

NOVEMBER 5-9, 2015

Cyprus International Education  
Research Congress

: 31ST ISTANBUL MASTERCLASS 
SYMPOSIUM 

 APRIL 2-5, 2016

: CYPSEC ‘16 CYBER SECURITY 
CONFERENCE 2016

 APRIL 18-22, 2016

: 18TH NATIONAL HYPERTENSION 
AND RENAL DISEASES CONGRESS 

 MAY 11-15, 2016 

2016 EDUCATION - CONGRESS 
PROGRAM 

XVII. Biostatistics Congress
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ANI RESTAURANTEZİÇ PREMIER

With its calm atmosphere and friendly 
ambiance, Anı Restaurant is an ideal 
place to get together with friends and 
enjoy a leisurely meal. The menu offers 
15 types of cold and hot appetizers, 
along with a variety of kebabs, all 
prepared by master chefs. The salt 
fish, a house specialty, is highly 
recommended. Anı Restaurant has been 
serving customers amid the beauty of 
the Mediterranean since 1990.

Eziç Premier has sustained culinary 
excitement and energy for 26 years; 
managed with the attitude that being 
a gourmet is about enjoying life, the 
restaurant’s matchless panorama, 
its striking decoration, and delicious 
dishes drawn from local and world 
cuisine create a dynamic combination. 
Embracing the magnificent view of the 
Mediterranean from the hills of Kyrenia, 
Eziç Premier gives its guests options in 
a variety of distinctly decorated dining 
rooms. 

Şehit Zeka Adil Avenue No: 43  
Çatalköy/KYRENIA 
Phone: 0 548 871 19 07

Bahar St. No: 16 KYRENIA, 
Northern Cyprus 
Phone: +90 392 444 88 88

EATING & DRINKING IN 
KYRENIA 
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WHAT’S WHERE IN 
KYRENIA?

01 KYRENIA FORTRESS AND MUSEUMS 02 FOLKLORIC ARTS MUSEUM (HARUP WAREHOUSE) 
03 ARCHANGELOS MICHAEL ICON CHURCH 04 FINE ARTS MUSEUM
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BEYOND EXPECTATIONS

Inspired by the architecture of the 
Kyrenia Fortress, the Cyprus Merit 
Park Hotel & Casino is among the 
preferred accommodation options for 
travelers in Cyprus. The hotel’s modern 
design, comfortable rooms and high 
service quality exceed expectations. 
Constructed on 50,000 square meters of 
land, the hotel is 6 km from the Kyrenia 
town center, and 42 km from the Ercan 
Airport.

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

MERIT PARK 
HOTEL KYRENIA 

OPENING DATE April 2007

OPERATED 
BY

Voyager Cyprus Ltd. 
Şti. (Net Holding)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 37,000 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 33,387 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 286 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015
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SAMARA

Streets still bearing the traces of the 
famous Russian poet Alexander Pushkin, 
writers Maxim Gorky and Leo Tolstoy, 
and painter Ilya Repin; a Stalinist 
bunker here and an aristocrat’s mansion 
there... Samara, where eras in Russian 
history are illustrated by architectural 
evidence... Samara, where time flows as 
gently as the Volga. 

Factories from Stalin’s reign, the 
fortress that gives the city its character, 
and the famous Klodt Mansion are 
must-see sites in the 16th-century city 
established amid fortresses.

Time flowing alongside 
the Volga... 

A rippling harmony of 
green and blue water... 

RUSSIA OF THE PAST
SAMARA



EXPOS IN 
SAMARA

POWER ENGINEERING 
2015

Organized by Expo-Volga JSC on 
February 10-13, the Power Engineering 
Expo drew a considerable audience of 
international participants and guests 
carrying out activities in the energy and 
power systems sectors. Throughout the 
Expo attendees exchanged expertise 
and experience regarding the latest 
developments in the sector.

FEBRUARY 10-13, 2015

CHARM SAMARA-2015 
FASHION AND COSMETICS 
EXPO

Attracting a global roster of attendees 
and agencies carrying out activities in 
the cosmetics, fashion and RTW sectors, 
Charm Samara–Fashion and Cosmetics 
Expo was held between February 26 
and March 1. Attendees benefited from 
the chance to network with experts, 
while the Expo also provided important 
business development opportunities

FEBRUARY 26 – MARCH 1, 2015

Fashion and Cosmetics Expo 2015

CITY LIFE
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STROJINDUSTRIYA/
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 
2015

The Construction Industry Expo, held 
in Samara, welcomed international 
participants and guests from the 
construction materials, technologies and 
heavy machines sectors. Offering firms 
an international platform upon which to 
introduce their products and services, the 
Expo drew great attention in the sector. 

MARCH 17-20, 2015

COMAUTOTRANS 2015 
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES AND 
TRANSPORTATION EXPO

The ComAutoTrans–Commercial Vehicles 
and Transportation Expo, held in April, 
brought businesses and individuals 
in the materials, transportation 
and logistics sectors to Samara for 
networking and information sharing.

APRIL 14-16, 2015

RCIEXPO.URAL SAMARA 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 
EXPO

Held on April 16 in Samara, the RCIEXPO.
URAL Samara-Road Construction 
Exhibition Expo welcomed guests, as 
well as prominent firms in the sector. 
National and international firms in the 
construction materials, technologies 
and Heavy Machines sectors came 
together for information sharing at the 
Expo. 

APRIL 16, 2015

2016 EXPO PROGRAM

: KOMAVTORANS & 
SPETSTEKHNIKA COMMERCIAL 
VEHICLES AND HEAVY MACHINES 
EXPO  

 APRIL 20-22, 2016

: AUTO INDUSTRY SAMARA 2016
 MAY 2016

: IV INTERNATIONAL FAIR:  
“MEDICINE & TREATMENT IN 
RUSSIA AND ABROAD”

 MARCH 11-12, 2016 

• DENTAL-EXPO SAMARA 
 NOVEMBER 10-12, 2016

Strojindustriya/Construction Industry 2015

EXPOS IN 
SAMARA
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EATING & DRINKING IN 
SAMARA

SHAMROCK

Providing patrons with the ambiance of 
an authentic Irish pub, Shamrock offers 
its customers a wide range of satisfying 
dishes as well as high quality music.

Respublikanskaya, 106, Samara 
443051, Russia 
Phone: 7 846 202 44 44

CAFE PURI BALKAN GRILL

Despite its intimate size, Cafe Puri 
is one of Samara’s most-preferred 
restaurants, with its warm ambience, 
tasty dishes and pleasant music. 
Reservations are recommended at this 
cozy space.

Balkan Grill offers customers in Samara 
many delicious options, focusing on 
Balkan dishes in particular. Much-
admired by patrons, especially for its 
onion soup, the Balkan Grill is a popular 
dining spot for both tourists and locals. 

Kuibysheva St., 79, Samara, Russia 
Phone: 7 846 989 33 32

Shostakovicha St., 7, Samara, Russia 
Phone: 7 846 202 21 66

FRAU MULLER

The two-story Frau Muller is decorated 
in the German style but the menu is not 
limited to German food; though offering 
classic German dishes, the restaurant 
also serves a wide range of European 
fare. 

Novo-Sadovaja, 184a, Samara 
443029, Russia 
Phone: 7 846 245 39 59
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SAMARA?
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MODERN, STYLISH 
ACCOMODATION OPTION 

Located close to both the center of town 
and the riverside, the Ibis Hotel Samara 
hosts guests in comfort, with modern, 
stylish interior design and warm rooms. 
The Hotel’s restaurant offers a range 
of delicious Mediterranean specialties 
while the 24-hour bar serves hot snacks 
throughout the day. Hosting seminars 
and conferences in three meeting halls, 
the Hotel offers relaxing and pleasant 
accommodation, particularly for 
business travelers. 

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please scan 
the QR code with your smart mobile device or your tablet.

IBIS HOTEL 
SAMARA

OPERATED BY

Russian 
Management Hotel 

Company (Accor)

OPENING DATE March 2012

SALEABLE OFFICE 4,637 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 204 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015

AREA OF THE PARCEL 4,804 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 11,749 m2
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KALININGRAD

As soon as you arrive in Kaliningrad, 
the Russian Federation’s Baltic Sea 
coast territory, the impact of the city’s 
green nature and placid woodlands 
will hit you. Don’t be surprised when 
you see residents living in ancient 
Russian buildings with peeling paint – 
restoration is forbidden in this city!

In the town center, the Kaliningrad 
Amber Museum at the Verkhnaya Lake, 
the famous Brandenburg Door, the 
Kaliningrad Church and Kaliningrad Zoo 
are among the touristic spots you may 
want to visit. In addition, you must try 
the borscht (beet soup) and the fish 
soup, two of the city’s favorite dishes. 

On the coast of the 
Baltic Sea, in the heart 
of green nature... 

A city that lives with 
history... 

THE HEART OF NATURE KALININGRAD
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EXPOS IN 
KALININGRAD

INFOEXPO KALININGRAD

Attracting international participants 
and attendees in the IT and 
telecommunication sectors, the 
InfoExpo Kaliningrad - Computer Expo 
offered opportunities to firms who 
wished to learn more about the latest 
developments in this rapidly developing 
sector. The event also featured products 
and services from participants.

NOVEMBER 2015

Infoexpo Kaliningrad

Front Expo

2016 EXPO PROGRAM 

: FASAD-CONSTRUCTION 
MATERIALS EXPO

 MARCH 12-14, 2016

: BALTIC-EXPO FASHION, RTW AND 
COSMETICS EXPO

 SEPTEMBER 2016

: ALL FOR THE HOUSE, HOTEL AND 
RESTAURANT EXPO

 NOVEMBER 26-28, 2016

FRONT EXPO

Firms carrying out activities in the 
industrial housing and commercial 
design, firms working on construction 
and maintenance technologies, and firms 
producing and selling finishing materials 
for construction and internal/external 
decoration gathered at the Front Expo, 
held in March, in Kaliningrad. The Expo 
drew considerable attendance from major 
national and international players in the 
construction sector and its sub-sectors. 

MARCH 12-14, 2015

Held in March, the Front 
Expo brought national 
and international players 
in the construction 
sector and its sub-
sectors together in 
Kaliningrad, attracting 
great interest from 
participants and guests.
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EATING & DRINKING IN 
KALININGRAD

BORSCH&SALO

For many years, Borsch&Salo has been 
serving exclusive specialties from 
traditional Russian cuisine. With an 
English language menu and an English-
speaking staff, the restaurant is also 
popular with visitors. 

Pobedy Sq., 10, Kaliningrad 
236016, Russia 
Phone: 7 4012 357676

BRITANNICA REDUIT

Britannica is a preferred option by its 
patrons in particular because of its 
snacks. At its two- story restaurant 
with an English-style design, Britannica 
offers its customers tasty alternatives 
with satisfying dishes and reasonable 
prices.

Set in a historic building in the center 
of town, Reduit is among the most-
preferred restaurants in Kaliningrad. The 
pork knuckle is one of the restaurant’s 
renowned specialties.

Gor’kogo ul., 2, Kaliningrad 
236029, Russia 
Phone: 7 4012 30-00-30

Litovskiy Val, 27, Kaliningrad 
236016, Russia 
Phone: 7 4012 469401

MADAME BUSHE

Madame Bushe offers patrons a range 
of various specialties and a magnificent 
panorama in an Italian-style design. 
Popular with diners who love its duck 
dishes and salads, Madame Bushe 
offers value at reasonable prices.

Oktyabrskaya St., 4, 
Kaliningrad, Russia 
Phone: 7 921 619 25 95



CITY LIFE
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FOR ACCOMODATION WHEN 
VISITING THE EXPO

Located in the historic area of 
Kaliningrad, the Ibis Hotel Kalingrad 
offers an ideal accommodation choice 
for both leisure and business travels. 
Close to Cathedral and the fishing 
village, the Hotel is also just 300 meters 
from Baltic Expo, Kaliningrad’s expo 
center. For business meetings, the Hotel 
has a 50-person capacity conference 
hall along with two large meeting rooms, 
each with a 12-person capacity. 

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

IBIS HOTEL 
KALININGRAD

OPERATED 
BY

Russian 
Management Hotel 

Company (Accor)

OPENING DATE August 2013

AREA OF THE PARCEL 5,099 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 6,322 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 167 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015
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YAROSLAVL

Founded in 1010, Yaroslavl, set on the 
bank of the Volga River, is a unique 
Russian city featuring breathtaking 
churches and cathedrals, as well as 
museums and stunning river sunsets. 
The city has a population of 650,000 
and its Historic Town Center has been 
designated a World Heritage Protected 
Area by UNESCO. The Prophet Elijah 
Church and the Assumption Cathedral, 
with its golden gilded towers, are must-
sees in the city.

A World Heritage site 
on the banks of the 
Volga... 

Center of industry and 
culture... 

A WORLD HERITAGE CITY 
YAROSLAVL
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CULTURE & ART IN 
YAROSLAVL

YAROSLAVL FOLK MUSIC 
CHOIRS FESTIVAL 

One of the most popular arts & culture 
events organized in Yaroslavl – a city 
that has left an important mark in the 
Russian history – is the Yaroslavl Folk 
Music Choirs Festival. At the festival, 
held for the second time from October 
15 to October 18, 2015, Russian folk 
music groups from different regions 
in Russia performed traditional songs 
at historic sites for music enthusiasts. 
In the Festival’s opening parade, the 
attending groups performed music and 
folk dances, adding fun to the cultural 
festival. The third Yaroslavl Folk Music 
Choirs Festival is scheduled to take 
place in October 2016.

OCTOBER 15-18, 2015

FYODOR VOLKOV 
INTERNATIONAL THEATER 
FESTIVAL 

Organized by the Volkov Drama 
Theater since 2000, the Fyodor Volkov 
International Theater Festival was 
held from October 8 to October 28, 
2015. The festival is organized with the 
participation of many theater groups 
from different cities across Europe, and 
is considered one of modern European 
theater’s most significant events.

OCTOBER 8-28, 2015

PROFESSIONAL THEATER 
SCHOOLS FESTIVAL 

Organized in collaboration with the 
Volkov Drama Theater and Yaroslavl 
State University, the Professional 
Theater Schools Festival was held in 
April 2015. The national festival was 
organized with participation from 
youth theaters across Russia; up-and-
coming drama groups from Russian 
theater came and mingled with theater 
enthusiasts at Yaroslavl’s historic sites.

APRIL 2015

Professional Theater Schools Festival
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COMFORTABLE 
ACCOMMODATION IN THE 
HISTORIC TOWN CENTER 

The Ibis Hotel Yaroslavl is within walking 
distance from the Historic Town Center, 
a UNESCO World Heritage site, along 
with the city’s liveliest spots, which 
include hotels, restaurants, museums, 
churches and pedestrian-only streets. 
Also located just 20 minutes from the 
train station, the Hotel offers a suitable 
environment for large-scale meetings 
and events in its two meeting halls.

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

IBIS HOTEL 
YAROSLAVL

OPERATED 
BY

Russian 
Management Hotel 

Company (Accor)

OPENING DATE September 2011

AREA OF THE PARCEL 4,432 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 7,916 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 177 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015
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MOSCOW 

Moscow’s wide avenues, imposing 
public squares, expansive parks – 
and spectacular metro stations with 
gold-plated chandeliers – can, at first, 
be a little intimidating, particularly 
as reminders of the legendary city’s 
power. But as you navigate the city, your 
perspective will widen along with these 
sights. You can relax when wandering 
around in the streets of Moscow; while 
there are many significant places to 
see, getting carried away into city life 
is another experience – take a walk in 
Gorky Park, for instance. Before you 
know it, you may find yourself dancing 
the tango in an outdoor dance class... 

Strong, magnificent, 
spectacular... 

The city where the past 
meets the present... 

THE HEART OF RUSSIA
MOSCOW 
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CITY LIFE

EXPOS IN 
 MOSCOW 

AQUA THERM 2015 
MOSCOW

The mammoth Aqua Therm 2015 
Moscow Expo welcomed 356 firms 
from Russia, 136 firms from China, 
77 firms from Italy and 67 firms 
from at the Crocus Expo complex. 
Levent Aydın, Member of the Board of 
Directors of the Climatization Industry 
Exporters Association (İSİB), provided 
information about İSİB and its services 
to participating Turkish firms. Now in its 
nineteenth edition, the four-day Expo 
hosted a total of 27,643 guests and 
participants.

FEBRUARY 3-6, 2015

MIMS POWERED BY 
AUTOMECHANIKA 
MOSKOW

Bringing together firms from across 
the world, including 49 Turkish firms, 
in the automobile accessories and 
spare parts sectors, the MIMS Powered 
by Automechanika Moscow Expo 
was held from August 24 to August 
27, 2015 at the Moscow Expocenter. 
Known as the largest automotive expo 
in Moscow and the CIS countries, 
MIMS Automechanika Moscow 2015 
takes place on a 50,000 square meter 
area. The Expo’s impressive size and 
product diversity covers a wide range of 
products in accessories and spare parts 
for automobiles, commercial vehicles, 
motorcycles and bicycles.

AUGUST 24-27, 2015

MODERN BAKERY SHOW

Held since 1995, the International 
Moscow Bakery, Pastry, Confectionery 
and Pastry Machinery, Bakery Products, 
Ice Cream, Chocolate and Technologies 
Expo is known as Russia’s most 
prominent industrial expo. Offering a 
fertile environment for international 
companies seeking to do business in 
Russia and CIS countries, the Expo 
provides an important commercial 
platform, hosting firms that want to 
break into the Russian market, establish 
business connections or to nurture their 
business networks in Russia.

APRIL 22-24, 2015

MIMS Powered by Automechanika Moskow
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WORLD FOOD MOSCOW 
FOOD EXPO

This year, products from Turkey were 
introduced by Turkish Sea Food (STG) 
at the World Food Moscow, organized 
with the participation of more than 
1500 participants from 72 countries, 
and 30,000 visitors from 99 countries. 
At the STG booth, Chef Hüseyin Çamor 
fed more than 3,000 visitors with his 
specialty fish dishes. In its 24th edition in 
2015, this Expo is significant for Turkey 
in that Russia is one of its top export 
markets.

SEPTEMBER 14-17, 2015

PIR MOSCOW – KITCHEN 
EQUIPMENT EXPO 2015

Organized for international participants 
and guests in the hotel, restaurant, 
and bar equipment sectors, Pir Moscow 
2015 was held in Moscow, in October. 
Leading companies in the industrial 
kitchen sector, from TUSİD and Turkey, 
attended to acquire knowledge and 
information on modern market trends in 
Russia while introducing their products 
to leading Russian firms.

OCTOBER 5-8, 2015

MEBEL FURNITURE AND 
FURNITURE INDUSTRY 
EXPO

As the largest expo event targeting 
Russia, Eastern Europe and Central 
Asia, the MEBEL Furniture and Furniture 
İndustry Expo, was organized for the 
27th time in Moscow in 2015. Booths for 
700 firms from 26 countries were open 
and Turkish firms, as well, introduced 
their products. Covering a wide range 
of products in furniture production and 
upholstered furniture, as well as office, 
kitchen and bedroom furniture, home 
textiles, MEBEL Expo participants hailed 
from countries such as Kazakhstan, 
Georgia, Uzbekistan, Azerbaijan, Armenia, 
Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan.

NOVEMBER 23-27, 2015

2016 EXPO PROGRAM 

: MEAT INDUSTRY EXPO/
AGROPRODMASH

 OCTOBER 14-16, 2016

: CLEANEXPO MOSCOW
 OCTOBER 25-27, 2016

: BUSWORLD MOSCOW
 OCTOBER 25-27, 2016

: EXPOCITYRANS
 DECEMBER 16-18, 2016

: HEALTHY LIFE STYLE EXPO
 DECEMBER 1, 2016

EXPOS IN 
 MOSCOW 
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CITY LIFE

COMMEMORATION OF 
NAZIM HİKMET 

The Recreation Association 
commemorated renowned Turkish poet 
Nazım Hikmet on the anniversary of his 
death on June 3, 2015 at an exhibition 
organized in Moscow. With participation 
from 37 members of the Association 
inspired by Nazım Hikmet’s love poems, 
the exhibition was held at the Moscow 
Voloshina Library-Culture Center.

JUNE 3-6, 2016

“THE ROAD FROM WAR TO 
PEACE” PHOTOGRAPHY 
EXHIBITION

On the occasion of the One Hundredth 
Anniversary of the Battle of Çanakkale, 
“The Road From War To Peace” 
photography exhibit opened at The 
Great Patriotic War Museum located at 
Moscow’s Victory Park. In attendance for 
the opening ceremony were Ali Kemal 
Aydın, Deputy Undersecretary of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ambassador 
Ahmet Altay Cengizer, General Director 
of Foreign Policy Planning, and 
Alexander Botsan-Kharchenko, the 
Director of the 4th European Desk in 
Russian Foreign Ministry, as well as 
Turkey’s Ambassador to Moscow.

OCTOBER 14-28, 2015

STREET ART & STREET 
FOOD EVENT 

Hosted by Ibis Hotel, the Accor Group 
organized a series of Street Art & Street 
Food events in the streets of Moscow 
and Kaliningrad, two of Russia’s most 
tourist-friendly cities. Visitors and locals 
at the events enjoyed cocktails and 
tasted local specialties at booths set up 
across the streets.

SEPTEMBER 18-24, 2015

CULTURE & ART IN 
MOSCOW

Street Art & Street Food Event
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SHOPPING SPOTS IN 
MOSCOW

MOSCOW GUM

Moscow GUM is one of the world’s best 
known shopping centers. Bringing 
prestigious global brands such as Calvin 
Klein and Louis Vuitton together under 
a single, stylish structure facing Red 
Square, the Center also has a gallery. 
Enjoy shopping, browsing or simply 
observing the magnificent architecture 
of rich Soviet history.

3 RED SQUARE, MOSCOW 

PETROVSKY GALLERY 

Set in an impressive early 20th-century 
building, the structure will fascinate 
you even before you step in. The Gallery 
features world-famous brands such 
as La Perla, Kenzo, Ermanno Scervino, 
Moschino and Max Mara.

UL PETROVKA 10, MOSCOW 

Moscow Gum

Petrovsky Gallery

GRISHKO

Looking for a special present or a 
souvenir to take home from your 
holiday? What about a pair of ballet 
shoes? If you like the Bolshoi Theater, 
you’ll love Grishko, with handmade 
ballet and dance shoes, stage and ballet 
costumes, and stage accessories.

TRETY KRUTITSKY PEREULOK, MOSCOW 
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CITY LIFE

STRELKA BARELISEEVSKIY

In summer, you can enjoy sipping a 
drink on the terrace; while the stylish, 
comfortable first-floor bar is a popular 
refuge from the cold Moscow winters, 
with panoramic views of the Cathedral 
and the river.

Set in an 18th-century building, 
Eliseevskiy serves patrons in a 
distinctive atmosphere, making the 
restaurant one of Moscow’s must-see 
spots.

14 Bersenevskaya Embankment, 
Bina 5, Moscow 
Phone: 7 495 771 74 16

Tverskaya ulitsa 14, Moscow 
Phone: 7 495 650 4643

EATING & DRINKING IN 
MOSCOW 

WHITE RABBIT CAFÉ PUSHKIN

Overlooking Moscow, White Rabbit is 
beloved by guests for its traditional 
Russian cuisine, featuring house 
specialties like borscht soup and roast 
pheasant. 

Popular with tourists due to both its 
historic atmosphere and traditional 
dishes, Café Pushkin consists of two 
themed sections: the Pharmacy and the 
Library.

Smolenskaya Sq., 3, Smolensky 
Passage Center, 16
Phone: 7 495 663 39 99

Tverskoi Blvd., 26A, Moscow 
125009, Russia 
Phone: 7 495 739 00 33
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WHAT’S WHERE IN 
MOSCOW?

01 PROVINCIAL ARTGALLERY-M 02 MULTIMEDIA ART MUSEUM 03 LUMIERE BROTHERS CENTER FOR 
PHOTOGRAPHYY

ART GALLERIES 

01 PUSHKIN FINE ARTS MUSEUM 02 TRETYAKOV MUSEUM 03 KUSKOVO MUSEUM 04 COSMONAUTICS 
MUSEUM 05 TSARITSINO MUSEUM

MUSEUMS

01 BOLSHOI THEATRE 02 MOSCOW INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF MUSIC 03 NVAKHTANGOV STATE 
ACADEMIC THEATRE

THEATERS

01

01

02

03

01

02

03

02

03

04

05
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CITY LIFE

ORIENTED TOWARDS BOTH  
BUSINESS AND LEISURE... 

Located in the heart of Moscow near a 
metro station, the Ibis Hotel is within a 
15-minute walk from the world-famous 
Tretyakov Gallery, and 10 minutes’ 
walk from the Paveletsky Train Station. 
Bright, warmly decorated rooms and 
modern architectural design make 
the Ibis Hotel Moscow a comfortable 
alternative for both business and leisure 
travelers. 

To see the location of the hotel on the map, please 
scan the QR code with your smart mobile device or 
your tablet.

IBIS HOTEL 
MOSCOW 

OPERATED 
BY

Russian 
Management Hotel 

Company (Accor)

AREA OF THE PARCEL 2,010 m2

CONSTRUCTION AREA 13,250 m2

NUMBER OF ROOMS 317 rooms

POPULAR HOTEL 
CHOICE IN 2015
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FINANCIAL STRUCTURE

CONSOLIDATED RENTAL INCOME 
(TL million) 2015 REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION 

OF RENTAL INCOME (%)

2015 REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION 
OF EBITDA (%)

2015 REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION 
OF REAL ESTATE (%)

2015 REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION 
OF INVESTMENTS (%)

Russia
28%

Russia
29%

2014 2015

INCREASE
53.53

50.97

Russia
18%

Russia
16.3%

TRNC
27%

TRNC
35.5%

TRNC
17%

TRNC
0.1%

Turkey
45%

Turkey
35.5%

Turkey
65%

Turkey
83.6%

5%

AKFEN REIT 2015
TOTAL PORTFOLIO VALUE

AKFEN REIT 2015
NET ASSET VALUE

AKFEN REIT 2015
OPERATING PROFIT

1,218 836.8 52.7
(TL million) (TL million) (TL million)

TL 2014 2015
Total Assets 1,445,949,859 1,585,857,957
Shareholders' Equity 856,220,166 804,106,256
Paid-in Capital 184,000,000 184,000,000
Revenue 51,011,677 53,979,617
Cost of Sales (5,729,946) (7,468,913)
Operating Profit* 70,785,544 52,739,226
Profit/Loss for the Period* (4,947,367) (53,900,669)
Net Profit/Loss** (2,447,787) (46,983,079)
Investments (61,611,264) (71,467,689)

* Operating profit and profit for the period includes the increase in value of fixed assets.
** Net profit for the shares controlled by Akfen REIT. 

EBITDA
(TL million) 

2014 2015

39.6339.49
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CONFIDENTIAL PORTFOLIO

STATUS HOTEL
START OF 

OPERATIONS CITY
Operating 

Hotel

Ibis Hotel Istanbul March 2007 Istanbul 
Novotel Istanbul March 2007 Istanbul 
Ibis Hotel Eskişehir April 2007 Eskişehir
Merit Park Hotel Kyrenia April 2007 Kyrenia-TRNC
Novotel Trabzon October 2008 Trabzon
Ibis Hotel Gaziantep January 2010 Gaziantep
Novotel Gaziantep January 2010 Gaziantep
Ibis Hotel Kayseri March 2010 Kayseri
Novotel Kayseri March 2010 Kayseri
Ibis Hotel Bursa November 2010 Bursa
Ibis Hotel Yaroslavl September 2011 Yaroslavl-Russia
Ibis Hotel Samara March 2012 Samara-Russia
Samara Office March 2012 Samara-Russia
Ibis Hotel Adana September 2012 Adana
Ibis Hotel Esenyurt January 2013 Istanbul
Ibis Hotel Alsancak June 2013 Izmir
Ibis Hotel Kaliningrad August 2013 Kaliningrad-Russia
Ibis Hotel Ankara Airport September 2014 Ankara
Ibis Hotel Moscow July 2015 Moscow-Russia

Ongoing 

Project

Novotel Istanbul Bosphorus 2016 Istanbul*

Ibis Hotel Tuzla 2016 Istanbul
 
* Opened on February 16, 2016.

NUMBER OF 
OPERATING 
HOTELS*

31.12.2015

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ROOMS IN 
OPERATING HOTELS

3,22818

NUMBER OF 
ONGOING HOTEL 
PROJECTS

TOTAL NUMBER OF 
ROOMS IN ONGOING 
PROJECTS

2 400
* The 200-room Novotel Istanbul Bosphorus (Karaköy), whose construction was still underway as of 
December 31, 2015, started operations on February 16, 2016. As of that date, the Company’s operational 
hotel portfolio totaled 19 with 3,428 rooms.
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AKFEN HOLDING IN BRIEF

Thanks to sound 
investment decisions 
in business areas 
with high growth 
potential, Akfen Holding 
demonstrates rapid 
growth and brings 
vision to its sectors 
of operation with 
top quality, original 
projects.

Established in 1976, Akfen has recorded 
stable, consistent growth through its 
history and gained Holding status in 
1999. One of Turkey’s top infrastructure 
investment holdings, Akfen operates 
in a wide range of sectors, including 
airport management and operation, 
construction, port management, 
marine transport, water distribution, 
wastewater treatment, energy and real 
estate. 

Introducing an innovative and dynamic 
approach to its business lines, the 
Group demonstrates rapid growth and 
brings vision to a range of sectors with 
top quality, original projects thanks to 
sound investment decisions in business 
areas with high growth potential. 
 

World-renowned brands 
In the airport management and 
operation sector, Akfen operates with 
Turkey’s globally known brand TAV 
Havalimanları Holding A.Ş. (TAV Airports 
Holding) and TAV Yatırım Holding A.Ş. 
(TAV Investment Holding). 

Akfen Holding added maritime transport 
to its activities with İDO - Istanbul 
Deniz Otobüsleri Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş. 
(Istanbul Sea Buses) in 2011. Today, 
the Holding is one of the leading marine 
transportation companies not only in 
Turkey but also worldwide.

The Group is active in port management 
with Mersin Uluslararası Liman 
İşletmeciliği A.Ş. (Mersin International 
Port Operations - MIP), a joint venture 
with Port of Singapore Authority 
International (PSA).  

Companies that are industry leaders
In line with its sustainable growth 
strategy, Akfen Holding places a special 
focus on real estate investments in 
addition to the Group’s subsidiaries in 
airport and seaport operations. Akfen 
Gayrimenkul Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş. 
(Akfen REIT) ranks among the leading 
companies in the real estate sector with 
its high quality projects.

The Group conducts its construction 
business via TAV Construction, a 
subsidiary of TAV Investment, after 
Akfen Construction’s transfer to Akfen 
Infrastructure Consultancy in October 
2015. By undertaking high profile, 
prestigious projects, the Company 
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AKFEN HOLDING IN BRIEF

offer sustainable, reliable and healthy 
water and infrastructure services to 
the population. The company strives 
to develop new technological solutions 
to ensure sustainability and gain clout 
in the international arena by means of 
these advanced technologies.

Akfen Holding holds a 50% share in 
Akfen Su (Akfen Water) which develops 
and operates concession projects in the 
Turkish water industry and constructs 
drinking and potable water facilities 
from underground and aboveground 
sources. 

Since its inception, Akfen has continued 
to ascend via successful strategic 
partnerships with domestic and 
international enterprises that lead their 
sectors. With an effective managerial 
structure, high human capital potential 
and an uncompromising transparency 
policy, Akfen Holding is one of the 
country’s model business groups and 
continues as ever to multiply Turkey’s 
assets.

Akfen continues to ascend through 
successful strategic partnerships with 
enterprises that lead their sectors.

moves ever closer to its target of 
becoming a global brand in the airport 
construction sector.

Akfen Holding has invested in major 
energy projects in order to help meet 
Turkey’s ever-growing demand for 
energy. In addition to its investments 
made in the energy sector to date, the 
Holding plans to actively participate 
in energy distribution and wholesale 
investments as well as energy 
generation.

Having grouped its hydroelectric power 
plant investments under the umbrella 
of AkfenHES Yatırımları ve Enerji Üretim 
A.Ş. (AkfenHEPP), the Holding also 
plans to gather all its renewable energy 
investments under a single entity. In 
year-end 2015, the Holding reached 
an agreement with the European Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development 
(EBRD), which will become a shareholder 
of the referenced renewable energy 
companies. 

The Group’s subsidiary in the water 
sector is Akfen Çevre ve Su Yatırım, 
Yapım İşletme A.Ş. (Akfen Water), 
founded in 2005 to develop concession 
projects in the Turkish water and waste 
water industries. Akfen Water’s mission, 
above all, is to compensate for the large 
economic losses in Turkey’s current 
water and infrastructure sector, and 
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AKFEN REIT IN BRIEF

Undertaking one top-
quality project after 
another, Akfen REIT 
figures among the 
largest Turkish REITs 
in terms of net asset 
value.

Akfen REIT was established in 2006 
through a change in trade registry name 
and a restructuring of Aksel Tourism 
Investments and Operations, originally 
founded in 1997, as a real estate 
investment trust. 

Powered by the rich know-how of 
Akfen Holding, Akfen REIT transfers 
its experience in the development 
and construction of middle-market 
hotel projects to economical city hotel 
projects, thereby playing a pioneering 
role in the sector. In its operations, the 
Company focuses mainly on investing 
in real estate-based capital markets 
instruments while also creating and 
developing real estate portfolios.

Successful business model with the 
European leader  
Akfen REIT has a strategic partnership 
with Accor, Europe’s largest 
international hotel operator chain, and 
carries out city hotel projects under 
Ibis Hotel and Novotel brands as part 
of this partnership. The Company’s 
business model is based on leasing 
the completed properties to its 
strategic partner Accor through long-
term contracts to obtain steady and 
predictable rental income.

Aiming to reach world class standards 
in city hotel operations, Akfen REIT’s 
portfolio includes Ibis and Novotel 
in Istanbul; Novotel in Karaköy; Ibis 
in Esenyurt; Ibis in Ankara; Ibis in 
Eskişehir; Novotel in Trabzon; Ibis and 
Novotel in Kayseri; Ibis and Novotel 
in Gaziantep; Ibis in Bursa; Ibis in 
Adana; Ibis in Izmir; Ibis in Yaroslavl, 
Russia; Ibis in Samara, Russia; Ibis in 
Kaliningrad, Russia; Ibis in Moscow, 
Russia; and the five-star Merit Park 
Hotel in TRNC. The Company currently 
boasts a portfolio of 20 three- and four-
star hotels as well as an Ibis property 
under construction in Tuzla.  

Welcoming millions of guests 
To date, the Company’s hotels in Turkey 
and Russia have welcomed more than 
4 million guests. As of December 2015, 
the average occupancy rates of all Akfen 
REIT hotels stood at 63%. In 2015, Akfen 
REIT’s lease revenue grew 5% over the 
previous year, to TL 53.5 million. Hotels 
in Turkey contribute 45% of total lease 



revenue, while hotels in TRNC account 
for 27% and those in Russia make up 
28%.

Creating original examples of the 
contemporary city hotel business, 
Akfen REIT makes investment decisions 
based on the evolving dynamics of the 
Turkish business world and the demand 
structure of the domestic tourism 
industry.

As one of the leading REITs in Turkey 
in terms of net asset value, Akfen REIT 
further bolsters its consistent market 
leading position with world-class real 
estate development projects. 

Akfen REIT’s consolidated EBITDA 
climbing to TL 39.6 million; meanwhile, 
the EBITDA margin increased to 
73.4%. As of December 31, 2015, the 
Company’s net asset value amounted to 
TL 836.8 million.

Akfen REIT was floated on the BIST on 
May 11, 2011 and is traded under the 
ticker “AKFGY.” 

Akfen REIT’s trade registry number is 
372279 and its headquarter is located 
at Levent Loft, Büyükdere Cad. No: 201 
C Block Floor: 8 34394 Levent/Istanbul. 
Company information is also available 
on the corporate website at:  
www.akfengyo.com.tr.

Other

2.27%

SHAREHOLDING STRUCTURE

Free  
Float
29.60% 

Akfen 
Holding
51.72%

Hamdi 
Akın
16.41%

* Akfen Holding controls 5.16% of the 
Company’s free-floating shares.
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IN 2015…

Land Area: 2,010 m2

Construction Area: 13,250 m2

Number of Rooms: 317 rooms
Opening Date: July 2015
Operator: Russian Management Hotel 
Company (Accor) 

Land Area: 3,075 m2

Construction Area: 21,440 m2

Number of Rooms: 200 rooms
Planned Opening Date: It put into 
services in February 16, 2016.
Operator: Tamaris Tourism (Accor)

(RUSSIA) (ISTANBUL)

IBIS HOTEL MOSCOW NOVOTEL ISTANBUL BOSPHORUS

ONGOING HOTEL PROJECTSHOTELS BECOMING OPERATIONAL



Land Area: 4,688 m2

Construction Area: 9,480 m2

Number of Rooms: 200 rooms
Planned Opening Date: 2016 2nd Quarter
Operator: Tamaris Tourism (Accor)

(ISTANBUL)

IBIS HOTEL TUZLA
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MILESTONES OF 
AKFEN REIT

Since its founding, 
Akfen REIT has 
continued to move 
forward with sound 
investment decisions 
made at the right time 
and the right place.

IBIS OTEL KAYSERİ

2005 
 Akfen Holding and Accor S.A. signed a 

memorandum of understanding.

2006 
  Following CMB approval, Aksel 

Tourism Investment and Operations 
was transformed into Akfen REIT.

2007
  208-room Novotel Istanbul and 

228-room Ibis Hotel Istanbul in 
Zeytinburnu started operations.

  108-room Ibis Hotel Eskişehir started 
operations.

  286-room Merit Park Hotel Kyrenia in 
TRNC started operations.

2008
  200-room Novotel Trabzon started 

operations.
 Construction of Novotel and Ibis Hotel 

commenced in Gaziantep and Kayseri.

2010 
 92-room Novotel Gaziantep and 177-

room Ibis Hotel Gaziantep started 
operations.

 96-room Novotel Kayseri and a 
160-room Ibis Hotel Kayseri started 
operations.

 200-room Ibis Hotel Bursa started 
operations.

 The Company’s paid-in capital was 
increased to TL 138 million from TL 
72 million.
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IBIS OTEL YAROSLAVL

IBIS OTEL MOSKOVA

2011
 The Company’s paid-in capital 

increased from TL 138 million to TL 
184 million through an initial public 
offering in May 2011.

 The Company increased its share in 
its joint investments in Russia from 
50% to 95%.

 177-room Ibis Hotel Yaroslavl started 
operations.

2012 
 204-room Ibis Hotel Samara started 

operations.
 165-room Ibis Hotel Adana started 

operations.
 Akfen REIT’s subsidiary Akfen Real 

Estate Trading and Construction 
signed a 20-year lease contract with 
Voyager Cyprus Limited Company for 
the lease of a 5-star hotel in Kyrenia, 
TRNC along with the casino and all 
the outbuildings.

2013 
 156-room Ibis Hotel Esenyurt/

Istanbul became operational.
 140-room Ibis Hotel Alsancak/Izmir 

became operational.
 167-room Ibis Hotel Kaliningrad 

became operational.

2014
 The 147-room Ibis Hotel Ankara 

Airport became operational.

2015
 The 317-room Ibis Hotel Moscow has 

become operational.
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TO BECOME THE LEADING 

INVESTOR IN TURKEY AND 

THE REGION DEDICATED TO 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF HOTEL 

PROJECTS THAT ARE MANAGED 

BY INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 

OPERATORS AT WORLD-CLASS 

STANDARDS.

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP WITH ACCOR, EUROPE’S LARGEST AND THE 
WORLD’S LEADING HOTEL GROUP

INVESTMENTS IN ECONOMICAL CITY HOTELS 

PREDICTABLE AND SUSTAINABLE CASH FLOW VIA LONG-TERM LEASE 
AGREEMENTS

KNOW-HOW ACQUIRED THROUGH SPECIALIZATION IN A SINGLE 
CONCEPT

INCREASING RENTAL INCOME BASED ON THE PERFORMANCE OF THE 
HOTELS 

ABILITY TO WORK WITH MINIMAL STAFF SINCE ACCOR EMPLOYS THE 
HOTEL PERSONNEL

• UNIQUE BUSINESS MODEL
• MINIMUM OPERATIONAL RISK
• LOW-RISK AND PREDICTABLE CASH INFLOW
• UNLIMITED AND RAPID GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

TO ACHIEVE STEADY BALANCE 

SHEET GROWTH THROUGH THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF PROJECTS 

THAT YIELD HIGH PROFITABILITY 

IN THE REAL ESTATE SECTOR 

AND TO REWARD SHAREHOLDERS 

WITH AN UNINTERRUPTED 

STREAM OF INCREASED 

DIVIDENDS AND CAPITAL GAINS.

MISSION 

STRATEGY

AKFEN REIT

VISION

MISSION AND VISION
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OPERATIONS MAP

With its innovative 
approach and original 
business model, Akfen 
REIT aims to reach 
world-class standards in 
contemporary city hotels.

OPERATING HOTELS

OPERATING OFFICE

ONGOING PROJECTS

For detailed information: 
www.akfengyo.com.tr

Information
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MOSCOW

TRABZON

GAZİANTEP

KAYSERİ
ANKARA

ADANA

ESKİŞEHİR

ISTANBUL

IZMIR

KYRENIA

YAROSLAVL

KALININGRAD

SAMARA

BURSA
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KEY FINANCIAL AND 
OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

Thanks to its robust 
financial structure and 
focus on profitable, 
top-quality projects, 
Akfen REIT reinforces 
its market clout and 
consistent sector leading 
position day by day.

TL 2013 2014 2015
Total Assets 1,518,526,032 1,445,949,859 1,585,857,957
Shareholders’ Equity 932,791,533 856,220,166 804,106,526
Paid-in Capital 184,000,000 184,000,000 184,000,000
Sales 41,262,185 51,011,677 53,979,617
Cost of Sales (5,338,972) (5,729,946) (7,468,913)
Operating Profit 233,167,883 70,785,544 52,739,226
Investments (95,842,466) (61,584,827) (71,467,689)

* Operating profit and profit for the period includes the increase in value of fixed assets.

CONSOLIDATED RENT INCOME 
(TL million)

2014 2015

INCREASE53.5
51.0 5%

In 2015, Akfen 
REIT’s consolidated 

lease revenue 
grew 5% to TL 53.5 

million. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CHAIRMAN

In 2016, we expanded 
to 20 operational 
hotels with 3,628 
rooms.

Dear Akfen REIT Stakeholders,

A hotly debated issue of the global 
economy in 2015 was the downshift 
in growth due to sluggish domestic 
demand and low commodity prices. 
The ensuing deflationary pressures 
remained on the world economic agenda 
throughout the year. 

Commodity prices remained well 
below the anticipated level, resulting 
in an adverse impact on commodity 
producing countries. The fall in the 
demand from China led to a slowdown 
in Asia’s export-oriented countries. The 
Greek debt problem, Russian crisis and 
Middle Eastern political events were 
other factors negatively affecting global 
growth in 2015. 

Developed countries closed the year 
with low interest rates as a result of the 
expansionary monetary policies pursued 
by their central banks. 

This approach was seen to have a 
positive impact on the American and 
British economies, while the risks in the 
Eurozone continued.

Emerging markets, on the other hand, 
mostly demonstrated weak economic 
growth in 2015. China’s economy lost 
considerable steam during the year, 
while the Russian economy contracted 
owing to the sanctions imposed by the 
Western bloc because of the Ukrainian 
crisis coupled with the effect of sharply 
lower oil prices. As such, developing 
countries were characterized by their 
rather fragile economies during the year. 

Turkey leaves behind a challenging 
year
The Turkish economy closed 2015 under 
the lingering effects of the elections 
held during the year, and geopolitical 
risks arising from political developments 
in the neighboring region. Additionally, 
expectations that the USA would tighten 
its monetary policy through the course 
of the year led to reduce foreign capital 
inflows, which Turkey needs to finance 
its current account deficit. As a result, 
the Turkish lira depreciated by close to 
25% in 2015.

During the year, the Turkish economy 
demonstrated a growth performance 
mainly driven by domestic demand, 
and it is expected to undershoot its 4% 
growth target set in the Medium Term 
Program for 2015. Economic growth of 
3.5% is forecast for the years 2016 and 
2017.  
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New brands continued to enter the 
market 
Despite global economic fluctuations 
and geopolitical risks, international 
operators active in the tourism and 
hotel industries continued to expand 
with their current brands while also 
undertaking new hotel investments in 
different Turkish cities. In particular, 
incentives granted to the sector led to 
a significant rise in the number of hotel 
development projects.  

Number of rooms rose to 145,648 in 
2015 
As a result of ongoing hotel investments 
in Istanbul in addition to numerous 
Anatolian cities, a considerable excess 
of supply is materializing in the sector. 
According to data compiled by the 
Association of Turkish Travel Agencies 
(TÜRSAB), the number of facilities with 
tourism investment certification in 
Turkey went up from 877 at end-2010 
to 1,117 as of end-2014. In parallel with 
the rise in certified facilities, the number 
of rooms soared from 114,771 in 2010 
to 145,648 in 2014. 

Despite the significant jump in hotel 
investments, the number of foreign 
visitors to Turkey declined due to 
political developments in the region. 
As a result, hotel occupancy rates and 
revenues in Istanbul and other cities 
fell sharply. For instance, the average 
occupancy rate of Istanbul hotels went 
down from 73.1% in 2010 to 65% in 
2014, and decreased further to 64.9% in 
2015. Similarly, the average room rate, 
which hovered around EUR 150 in 2010, 
slipped to EUR 130.02 in 2014, and 
fell to EUR 121.38 in 2015. In addition, 
revenue per room declined from EUR 
98 in 2010 to EUR 84.52 in 2014, and 
dropped to EUR 78.73 in 2015. 

Turkey’s tourism revenues fell 14.3%
A 12-monthly evaluation for Turkey as a 
whole reveals that, as of end-2015, the 
hotel occupancy rate stood at 61.7%, 
down 0.9% year-on-year. Drops in hotel 
occupancy rates and average daily room 
rates had an adverse impact on tourism 
revenues overall. Turkey’s tourism 
revenue decreased 14.3% year-over-
year in the final quarter of 2015 to USD 
6,568,022 thousand. Foreign visitors 
accounted for 77.6% of total revenues 
while Turkish citizens residing abroad 
accounted for the remaining 22.4%. 

To prop up a tourism sector badly hit by 
the Russia crisis and security-related 
concerns, the government announced 
the Tourism Action Plan 2016. The plan 
is expected to ultimately boost foreign 
visitor numbers. Consequently, hotel 
occupancy rates are anticipated to tick 
up and the sector will operate in more 
productive manner, kicking off a growth 
trend. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
CHAIRMAN

Our operational hotel portfolio will 
grow in 2016 
Akfen REIT has undersigned significant 
domestic and overseas achievements 
in the field of economical city hotels. 
Keeping close watch on developments 
in the sector, the Company closed the 
year with two major successes. The first 
of these was the inauguration of the 
317-room Ibis Hotel Moscow investment 
in July. Ibis Hotel Moscow is Akfen REIT’s 
fourth hotel to become operational 
in Russia. Another key development 
in 2015 was the Company’s signing 
of a 10-year loan agreement worth 
EUR 220 million with a two-year grace 
period with Credit Europe Bank N.V. This 
credit facility will serve to refinance 
the Company’s current hotel loans and 
finance its ongoing investments. 

Continuing to operate as Turkey’s 
one and only real estate investment 
trust focused on the fast-growing 
city hotel concept, the Company aims 
to become a top hotel investor in 
terms of the number of hotels and 
rooms constructed and operated at 
international standards.  

Expanding to 20 operational hotels 
with 3,628 rooms
As part of the strategic partnership 
with Accor Group, our portfolio consists 
of 20 Ibis hotels and Novotel in total, 
including 19 operational hotels and 
one at the investment stage, located in 

Turkey, Russia and TRNC. The 200-room 
Novotel Istanbul Bosphorus (Karaköy) 
opened its doors in February 2016. The 
200-room Ibis Hotel Tuzla, currently 
under construction, is scheduled for 
completion in second quarter 2016. At 
which time all the hotels in our portfolio 
will become operational, bringing the 
total up to 20 hotels in operation with 
3,628 rooms.

I would like to express my sincerest 
gratitude to all our managers and 
employees, whose dedication, hard 
work and self-sacrifice helped us 
successfully, close a year filled with 
challenges. And I would also like to 
thank all our other stakeholders for their 
unfaltering trust and support in our 
Company.   

İBRAHİM SÜHA GÜÇSAV 
Chairman of the Board
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
GENERAL MANAGER

Akfen REIT accurately 
assesses the 
commercial activity 
and socio-cultural 
texture of cities to 
undertake successful 
investments that will 
be added to its long list 
of achievements.

Esteemed Shareholders and Business 
Partners,

The real estate and tourism sectors are 
among the driving forces of the Turkish 
economy: they earn foreign currency, 
help narrow the foreign trade gap and 
reduce unemployment. These sectors, 
which make such a crucial contribution 
to the country’s economy, are by their 
nature rapidly affected by domestic and 
global economic and political turmoil. 

Despite the worldwide economic woes 
of recent years and the geopolitical and 
political risks arising from countries in 
the region, business trips are on the 
rise globally. For example, according to 
a research study conducted by Global 
Business Travel Association GBTA across 
48 sectors in 75 member countries, 
business trip numbers are expected to 
continue their uptrend over the next five 
years. The same study also indicates 
that Turkey is set to become one of the 
sector’s five top-performing countries. 

Global business travel expenditures 
are climbing 
GBTA estimates that global business 
travel spending will hit a record USD 
1.25 trillion as of year-end 2015, up 
6.5% over the prior year. GBTA expects 
this upward trajectory to continue in 
the coming five-year period at the 
following rates: 6.9% in 2016, 6.0% in 
2017, 6.4% in 2018 and 5.8% in 2019. 
This projected increase in the number of 
business, tourist, entertainment, sports 
and cultural trips coupled with growth 
in global markets will lead to higher-
than-anticipated growth in the city hotel 
sector.  
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Twenty hotels: 19 operational, one 
under construction
As Turkey’s first and only REIT focused 
on the rapidly growing city hotel 
concept, the Company has a portfolio 
of 20 hotels in Turkey, TRNC and 
Russia; of these properties, 19 are 
operational and one is currently under 
construction. When our hotel project 
in the investment stage becomes 
operational, we will further bolster our 
leading position in the industry. These 
investments, which we undertake in due 
consideration of the commercial activity 
and socio-cultural texture of every city, 
are prime examples of the contemporary 
city hotel industry.  

Ibis Hotel Moscow opens its doors
2015 was a critical year for the Company 
in that major hotel investments became 
operational and all our outstanding 
loans were refinanced. The Company 
opened the 317-room Ibis Hotel 
Moscow in Moscow in July, expanding 
the Russian hotel portfolio to four 
properties. The three hotels in Yaroslavl, 
Samara and Kaliningrad have 548 
rooms in total; with the addition of Ibis 

Hotel Moscow to the list, the aggregate 
number of rooms in our hotels in 
Russian cities rose to 865. Located in 
the busiest district of the city, Ibis Hotel 
Moscow is also a standout in that it is 
our hotel with the largest number of 
rooms to date. 

On the domestic front, the 200-room 
Novotel Istanbul Bosphorus located 
in Karaköy, Istanbul opened its doors 
in February 2016. Construction of the 
200-room Ibis Hotel Tuzla in Istanbul 
commenced in 2015; this project is 
scheduled for completion by second 
quarter 2016. With the opening of Ibis 
Hotel Tuzla, all hotels in the Akfen REIT 
portfolio will have become operational 
– 20 operating hotels with 3,628 rooms 
in total.  

All outstanding loans refinanced 
During the year, the Company signed a 
10-year loan agreement worth EUR 220 
million with a two-year grace period 
with Credit Europe Bank N.V. This credit 
facility serves to roll over all outstanding 
hotel loans of the Company and its 
subsidiaries and to finance ongoing 
investments. 

Domestic occupancy rate at 67%
In 2015, the Company’s consolidated 
lease revenues rose 5% year-on-year 
to TL 53.5 million. Consolidated EBITDA 
amounted to TL 39.6 million, while the 
EBITDA margin was 73.4%. Akfen REIT’s 
net asset value as of was TL 836.8 
million as of December 31, 2015.
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MESSAGE FROM THE 
GENERAL MANAGER

Our domestic and overseas hotels 
averaged an occupancy rate of 63% in 
2015. Meanwhile, Turkey’s average hotel 
occupancy rate was 67% and Russia’s 
was 52%. 

In 2016, the Company plans to adhere 
to its core business of developing and 
constructing middle market, three- and 
four-star hotel projects. We will seize 
existing opportunities in Istanbul as 
well as in Anatolian cities with economic 
growth potential in the best manner.  

Our Annual Report won the Gold 
Aside from hotel investments, the 
Company also had a successful year in 
terms of communications campaigns. 
Akfen REIT continued to stand out 
among the world’s prominent brands 
with annual reports based on original 
and creative concepts. Designed around 
the City Guide concept, our Annual 
Report 2014 was deemed worthy of the 
Golden Prize at the 2014 Vision Awards 
organized by League of American 
Communications Professionals 

(LACP), one of the most prestigious 
communication platforms in the world. 
The report was awarded 98 out of 100 
points from the jury in the category of 
“Real Estate Investment Trusts.”

I would like to take this occasion to 
extend my gratitude to our board 
of directors, employees and social 
stakeholders who bring strength, self-
confidence and courage to Akfen REIT, 
and who add value to the Company with 
their diligent efforts.

VEDAT TURAL 
General Manager
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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İbrahim Süha Güçsav graduated from Istanbul 
University, Faculty of Economics in 1992 and 
later received his MBA from Gazi University, 
Institute of Social Sciences. He began his 
professional career at Alexander & Alexander 
Insurance Brokerage in 1992 and joined the 
Akfen family in 1994. Mr. Güçsav served as the 
Head of the Financing Department at Akfen 
Holding and then as Chief Executive Officer. 
During his tenure, he assumed important roles 
in the privatizations of Vehicle Inspection 
Stations, Mersin International Port and İDO; 
the founding and investment stages of Akfen 
REIT; initial public offerings of Akfen Holding 
and Akfen REIT; share sales of subsidiaries 
and long-term project financing. Mr. Güçsav 
also held the position of Vice Chairman of the 
Board of Directors of Akfen Holding from 2003 
to 2010. He was a member of the Board of 
Directors at Akfen Holding from March 2010 
until May 2012. Having served as CEO of Akfen 
Holding since March 2010, Mr. Güçsav has 
also been Chairman of the Board of Directors 
at Akfen REIT and Akfen Water and is a 
member of the Board at Mersin International 
Port, AkfenHEPP Investments and Energy 
Production A.Ş. Mr. Güçsav is the Chairman 
of Turkey-Singapore Business Council, and 
in October 2014 he became Turkey Honorary 
Business Representative at the International 
Commerce and Investment Agency under the 
umbrella of the Ministry of Singapore and 
Commerce.

Mustafa Keten graduated from the Istanbul 
Academy of Economics and Commercial 
Sciences, Department of Economic 
Administration in 1968. He began his 
professional career in 1970 as an Assistant 
Specialist in the State Planning Organization. 
In 1978, he earned an MA in Development 
Administration from the Institute of Social 
Studies in the Netherlands. From 1979 
to 1983, Mr. Keten worked in the State 
Planning Organization as President of Priority 
Development Regions, the years between 
1984-1999 as Undersecretary of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Village Affairs, Advisor to the 
Prime Minister, President of the Special 
Environmental Protection Board, President of 
Prime Ministerial Foundations and President 
of the Foundation’s Board. During his time in 
the public sector, Mr. Keten also served on the 

01

02

İBRAHİM SÜHA GÜÇSAV 
Chairman of the Board of Directors

MUSTAFA KETEN 
Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors

Board of Directors at Petkim (petrochemicals) 
and Tamek Gıda (foods) and as the Chairman 
of the Board of Directors at Güneş Sigorta 
(insurance) and at Vakıfbank. Mr. Keten joined 
Akfen Holding in 1999 as Vice Chairman of 
the Board of Directors. Currently, he also 
serves as a faculty member at a number of 
educational institutions. In addition, he has 
sat on the boards of the Eurasian Business 
Council, Turkish-Russian Business Council 
and Turkish-Georgian Business Council; he 
also served as the President of the Turkish-
Moldovan Business Council. He is currently 
the Vice Chairman of the Turkish Tourism 
Investors Association (TYD) and President 
of the Tourism Assembly at TOBB and Board 
member of TMOK.

03 PELİN AKIN 
Board Member

Pelin Akın graduated from Surrey University 
(UK), Department of Business Administration 
in Spanish in 2010. She started her 
professional career in the Strategy Division 
of the Finance Department at Deutsche 
Bank Madrid. After returning to Turkey, 
she worked at TAV Airports and joined the 
Management Trainee (MT) program there. 
Ms. Akın currently serves as a member of 
the Corporate Governance Committee at TAV 
Airports Holding, a member of the Board 
of Directors and Corporate Governance 
Committee at Akfen Holding, board member of 
IBS Insurance and Reinsurance Brokerage and 
a member of the Board of Directors at Akfen 
REIT. Ms. Akın has various responsibilities in 
different working groups within DEİK’s Spanish 
Business Council and British Business Council. 
She is an active member of the Board of 
Trustees and a member of the Board of 
Directors at the Human Resource Education 
and Health Foundation of Turkey (TİKAV). In 
addition, Ms. Akın is the Vice President of the 
Duke of Edinburgh International Awards – 
Turkey Program. Since 2010, she has served 
as the President of the Advisory Committee 
for the Chair for Research in Turkish Studies 
at the London School of Economics. Ms. Akın 
is also responsible for organizing the Tatlı 
Dil Forum which was established in 2011 to 
improve Turkish-British relations in the fields 
of politics, economics and culture. She is a 
member of TÜSİAD, TİKAD, TÜRKONFED, Young 
Presidents Organization (YPO), B-20 Executive 
Board’s Infrastructure and Investments 
Committee, TOBB Young Entrepreneurs 
Advisory Board and World Economic Forum 
Global Shapers. Ms. Akın was elected as a 
Substitute Member of TÜSİAD’s Board of 
Directors, and board member at TÜRKONFED, 
PODEM and TAİDER at in January 2015.
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Sıla Cılız İnanç graduated from Marmara 
University, Faculty of Law in 1995. After 
completing her internship, she joined 
Akfen Holding in 1997. She has worked in 
the areas of public-private partnerships, 
mergers and acquisitions, construction, 
energy and competition law, company and 
holding formations in Turkey. Ms. İnanç 
has actively participated in every aspect of 
build-operate-transfer, transfer of rights/
privileges and privatization projects, from 
tender offer to transfer; she also was active 
in the establishment of the project financing 
structure and loan agreements and IPO 
processes of Akfen Holding A.Ş. and Akfen 
REIT. Ms. İnanç currently serves as the Vice 
President of Akfen Holding A.Ş. and as a 
member of the Board of Directors at various 
Akfen Holding subsidiaries.

İrfan Erciyas graduated from Gazi University, 
Department of Economics and Finance in 
1977 and commenced his professional career 
at Türkiye Vakıflar Bankası. After working as 
Inspector and Branch Manager at Türkiye 
Vakıflar Bankası, he served as Executive Vice 
President from 1996 to 2002 and as CEO 
between 2002 and 2003. In 2003, he joined 
Akfen Holding as Vice Chairman. Since that 
time, he has played a key role in Vehicle 
Inspection Stations; privatization of Mersin 
International Port and İDO; the founding and 
investment processes of Akfen REIT and 
Akfen Energy; the IPO of Akfen Holding and 
Akfen REIT; sales of subsidiaries’ shares and 
long-term financing. Since March 2010, İrfan 
Erciyas has served as Executive Director at 
Akfen Holding. In addition, he is the Chairman, 
Vice Chairman and Board Member at a number 
of Akfen Holding affiliates and subsidiaries.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Selim Akın graduated from Surrey University, 
Department of Business Administration in the 
United Kingdom in 2006. He was the president 
of the Surrey University Turkish Association 
during his years at the university. After his return 
to Turkey, he became a member of the Young 
Businessmen Association of Turkey (TUGİAD), 
where he currently serves as the Chairman of 
the Trade Committee. He is also a member of 
TÜSİAD and the Early Risk Detection Committee 
at TAV Airports. Mr. Akın began his professional 
career in the Accounting Department at Akfen 
Holding and also held positions in the Project 
Development and Finance Departments. Some 
of the projects in which he participated include 
the privatization and financing of Vehicle 
Inspection Stations, privatization and financing 
of Mersin Port and Akfen Holding’s IPO and 
corporate bond issues. Mr. Akın is currently the 
Chairman of Akfen İnşaat ve Turizm A.Ş., Vice 
Chairman of Akfen Holding, and Board Member 
at various Akfen Holding subsidiaries.

04

05

06SELİM AKIN 
Board Member

SILA CILIZ İNANÇ 
Board Member

İRFAN ERCİYAS 
Board Member 

07 AHMET ERTÜRK  
Independent Board Member

Ahmet Ertürk was born in 1953 in Malatya and 
graduated from Ankara University, Faculty of 
Political Science in 1975. After working as 
Finance Auditor from 1976 until 1985, Mr. 
Ertürk conducted a study in London from 
1984 until 1985 on the “British Privatization 
Experience” on behalf of the Ministry of 
Finance. Between 1986 and 1988, he was 
TÜSİAD’s Deputy Secretary General. He took 
office as Assistant General Manager and 
Advisor to the General Manager at Turkish 
Maritime Lines from 1989 to 1991. From 1992 
until 2002, he worked in the finance sector, 
joining Albaraka Türk as Assistant General 
Manager, before transitioning to the Capital 
Markets Board as Board Member in 2003. 
He was Chairman of the Savings Deposit 
Insurance Fund (TMSF) from 2004 until 2009, 
and Chief Advisor to the President of State 
from 2010 to 2014. Mr. Ertürk is married, 
has two children and is fluent in English. 
He currently serves as Independent Board 
Member at Akfen REIT.
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08 09HALİL EROĞLU 
Independent Board Member

ADNAN AYDOĞAN 
Independent Board Member

Adnan Aydoğan graduated from Diyarbakır 
Maarif High School in 1980, Elazığ High School 
in 1983, Gazi University, Faculty of Public 
Administration Department of Economics 
and Administrative Sciences in 1987. He 
assumed duties as Social Facilities Manager 
at Iron and Steel Establishments of Turkey; 
Research Assistant at Sakarya University; 
first Specialist (Project Coordinator) and then 
Project Monitoring and Financing Division 
Director and Head of Fund Management at 
the Undersecretariat for Defense Industries. 
Most recently, he worked as Head of Financial 
Affairs and Subsidiaries within TAİ before 
leaving in 2013. He currently serves as 
Independent Board Member at Akfen REIT.

Halil Eroğlu was born in 1952 in Karşıyaka and 
studied at seven different primary schools 
because his father was a public officer. He 
was a boarding student for seven years at 
Izmir Maarif High School (Bornova Anatolian 
High School – BAL). Mr. Eroğlu graduated from 
Ankara University, Faculty of Political Sciences 
in 1974. He started his professional career in 
banking at İşbank as an Auditor for 10 years; 
subsequently, he assumed various duties at 
the General Directorate and the branches. 
He served as General Manager at Dışbank for 
three years and was later General Manager 
at İş Leasing for three years. He became 
the General Manager at Industry Investment 
Bank in 2001. After the bank’s merger with 
the Industrial Development Bank of Turkey 
(TSKB) in 2002, he served as General Manager 
for 10 years and retired in 2011. During his 
professional career and after his retirement, 
he has assumed duties as the Chairman 
and Member of the Board of Directors at 
various corporations. He currently serves as 
Independent Board Member at Akfen REIT.
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SENIOR MANAGEMENT

Vedat Tural graduated from Fırat University, 
Department of Civil Engineering in 1982. 
During his military service, Mr. Tural worked as 
Construction Supervisor for one year on behalf 
of the Air Force Technical School Command of 
a 736-unit housing project built by Ekinciler 
Construction and Ceylan Construction. 
He started his professional career at the 
Altınkaya Dam Project undertaken through 
the joint venture of Yüksel Construction & 
Güriş A.Ş., where he worked as Field Engineer 
and Performance Engineer from 1984 to 
1989. Mr. Tural then served as a Project 
Manager between 1989 and 2005 on several 
construction projects of Yüksel Construction, 
including the Swiss Hotel (as Field 
Supervisor), Zincirlikuyu Tat Towers, Şişli Tat 
Towers, MetroCity, Etiler Tat 2000 and Kadıköy 
Moda Tram. He joined Akfen Group in 2005 to 
work on the Novotel and Ibis Hotel Zeytinburnu 
project. On May 1, 2007, he was appointed 
Assistant General Manager Responsible for 
Technical Affairs at Akfen REIT. Mr. Tural 
became the General Manager of Akfen REIT 
on November 1, 2012. To date, he has taken 
part in the construction of 20 domestic and 
overseas hotel projects developed by Akfen 
REIT.

Cüneyt Baltaoğlu attended Istanbul Deutsche 
Schule and went on to graduate from Istanbul 
Technical University, Faculty of Architecture. 
He started his professional career in 1994 at 
Gama Construction’s Russia-Tyumen Hotel 
project. Between 1995 and 1998, he worked at 
real estate development/investment projects 
by Moscow and Koray Construction Istanbul, 
a Koray-Enka joint venture. Subsequently, 
he received his MBA from Netherlands 
Erasmus University – Rotterdam School of 
Management, where he studied between 1999 
and 2001. He then served as Lycos-Europe 
Founding General Manager at Bertelsmann AG 
in Moscow. In 2007, he joined Akfen REIT and 
is currently the Russian Investment Projects 
Coordinator.

01

02

VEDAT TURAL 
General Manager

CÜNEYT BALTAOĞLU 
Russian Projects Coordinator
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Hülya Deniz Bilecik graduated from Istanbul 
University, Department of Business 
Administration in 1990 and also attended 
the Human Resources Certificate Program 
at Boğaziçi University in 2009. She began 
her professional career as an investment 
specialist at Deha Menkul Değerler A.Ş. in 
1990. After working at Nurol Menkul Değerler 
A.Ş. between 1992 and 1993, at Karon Menkul 
Değerler A.Ş. from 1994 to 1995, and as chief 
broker at Tür Menkul Değerler A.Ş. in 1995, 
Ms. Bilecik held the position of Manager in 
the Department of Domestic Markets at 
Alternatif Menkul Değerler A.Ş. from 1996 until 
2006. She joined Akfen REIT in 2006 and has 
been actively involved in the establishment 
and the public offering of the company. Ms. 
Bilecik is currently serving as Deputy General 
Manager of Corporate Communications, 
Human Resources and Administrative Affairs. 
She is also a member of GYODER and TÜYİD, 
Associate Member of Board of Directors of KİD 
and a member of the PERYÖN advisory board; 
in addition, she holds the CMB Advanced Level 
License.

Memduh Okyay Turan graduated from 
Bilkent University, Department of Tourism 
and Hotel Management in 1993. He began 
his professional career at Antalya Club 
Hotel Sera City & Resort and also at Antalya 
Dedeman Convention Center. He holds a 
Tourism Agencies Information Certificate 
granted by the Ministry of Tourism. Mr. 
Turan held managerial positions in the Front 
Office and Sales & Marketing Departments 
at Mega Residence Hotel and has served as 
the General Manager at St. Paul Tourism & 
Travel Agency and at the Mersin Hotel Chain 
Group. In addition, Mr. Turan served as General 
Coordinator at City Residence and at Kuşadası 
Mersin Beach Resort, both of which belong 
to the same group. Mr. Turan joined Akfen 
Group in June 2005 and has served as Deputy 
General Manager of Operations at Akfen REIT 
since 2008.

03 04H. DENİZ BİLECİK 
Deputy General Manager – Corporate 
Communications, Human Resources 
and Administrative Affairs

MEMDUH OKYAY TURAN 
Deputy General Manager – 
Operations 

The total financial benefits provided to directors of the Company, such as remunerations, 
wages, premiums, bonuses and dividends are as follows.
 

Benefits to Key Management Personnel (TL thousands) 2014 2015
Short-Term Benefits 1,545 1,885

Other than the figures provided above, no other material rights, benefits, representation 
expenses, non-cash rights, insurance or other guarantees were provided. For the 
reporting year that ended December 31, 2015, total short-term benefits provided 
to senior executives of Akfen REIT and its subsidiaries amounted to TL 1,884,583 
(December 31, 2014: TL 1,545,123). The Company complies with the statements made 
pursuant to applicable legal and regulatory requirements and acts in line with the 
Company’s remuneration policy.
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Board of Directors

General Manager
Vedat Tural

Deputy General 
Manager - 
Corporate 

Communications, 
Human Resources, 

Administrative 
Affairs

H. Deniz Bilecik

Deputy General 
Manager - 

Operations  
M. Okyay Turan Accounting 

Manager
 Yusuf Anıl

Investor Relations 
and Finance 

Manager
Didem Çolakoğlu

Administrative 
Staff

Fatih Akar 
Oğuzhan Turan

Hülya Keser 

Technical 
Manager

Dilek Nebioğlu

Project 
Manager 
Gökhan 

Akkoyunlu

Civil Engineer 
Engin Nartak

Senior Financial 
Controller

Hüseyin Yılmaz

Accounting 
Assistant Manager

Aslı Canan Öcal

Coordinator of 
Russia Projects
Cüneyt Baltaoğlu
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SUBSIDIARIES OF 
AKFEN REIT

Akfen Gayrimenkul Ticareti ve İnşaat 
A.Ş. (Akfen RETC)
The core business of Akfen RETC, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Akfen REIT, 
is constructing, developing, managing 
and leasing real estate investment 

projects. Akfen RETC has generated 
lease revenues from its 5-star Merit 
Park Hotel located in Kyrenia, TRNC 
since 2007. Additionally, Akfen RETC’s 
Russian investments – Ibis Hotel 
Yaroslavl, Ibis Hotel Samara, Ibis Hotel 

Group Companies
Name Akfen Real Estate Trade and Construction Co. Inc.
Activity Create a real estate portfolio
Paid-in/Issued Capital 121,000,000
Share in the Company Currency 121,000,000
Currency TL
Company’s Share (%) 100
Relationship with the Company Subsidiary

Name Russian Hotel Investment B.V.
Activity Develop hotel projects in Russia
Paid-in/Issued Capital 18,000
Share in the Company Currency 17,101
Currency EUR
Company’s Share (%) 95.01
Relationship with the Company  Subsidiary

Name Russian Property Investment B.V.
Activity Develop office and residential projects in Russia
Paid-in/Issued Capital 7,258,867.00
Share in the Company Currency 16,906,859.00
Currency EUR
Company’s Share (%) 95.15
Relationship with the Company Subsidiary

Name Hotel Development Investment B.V.
Activity Develop hotel projects in Russia
Paid-in/Issued Capital 8,510,640.00
Share in the Company Currency 8,510,640.00
Currency EUR
Company’s Share (%) 100.00
Relationship with the Company Subsidiary

Name
Akfen Karaköy Real Estate Investment and Construction  
Co. Inc.

Activity Make real estate investments
Paid-in/Issued Capital 34,400,000
Share in the Company Currency 24,079,312.00
Currency TL
Company’s Share (%) 69.99
Relationship with the Company Subsidiary
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Kaliningrad and Samara Office – have 
become operational.

Akfen RETC holds a 95% stake in 
Netherlands-based Russian Hotel 
Investments B.V. (RHI) and Russian 
Property Investment B.V. (RPI). 

Russian Hotel Investment B.V. (RHI)
Headquartered in the Netherlands, RHI’s 
main aim is to develop hotel projects 
in Russia. The Company gathers other 
enterprises set up in Russia under 
RHI’s roof for the development of hotel 
projects. These active companies are 
presented in the table below.  

Russian Property Investment B.V. (RPI)
Headquartered in the Netherlands, 
RPI’s purpose is to develop projects 
other than hotels in Russia; thus, 
the companies that are established 
for these development projects are 
organized under RPI. 

Hotel Development and Investments 
B.V. (HDI)
Headquartered in the Netherlands, 
HDI was established to develop hotel 
projects in Russia. Akfen REIT holds 
100% of the shares of HDI, which 
currently has a hotel project recently 
inaugurated in Moscow.  

Akfen Karaköy Gayrimenkul Yatırımları 
ve İnşaat A.Ş.
Set up as a 69.99% partnership of 
Akfen REIT, Akfen Karaköy Gayrimenkul 
Yatırımları ve İnşaat A.Ş. (Akfen 
Karaköy Real Estate Investment and 
Construction) is a special purpose 
subsidiary to develop real estate 
projects in Karaköy, Istanbul. The 
company engages in planning, 
construction and/or contracting out 
the construction, leasing, operating 
and outsourcing of miscellaneous 
tourism facilities, hotels and real estate 
investments. The company has an 
ongoing hotel development project in 
Karaköy.

RHI (95%)

Samstroykom

Yaroslavlotel 
Invest

Kaliningrad Invest

Akfen Karaköy 
Real Estate 

Investment and 
Construction Co. 

Inc. (69.99%)

Akfen RETC (100%)

Hotel 
Development 

&Investments B.V. 
(100%)

Severnyi 
Avtovokzal 

Limited

AKFEN REIT

RPI (%95)

Volgastroykom
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SHAREHOLDER 
STRUCTURE

Shareholder Structure as of December 31, 2015

Shareholder Group
Share Amount 

(TL) Number of Shares
Akfen Holding B 95,154,384 95,154,384
Akfen Holding A 1,000 1,000
Akfen Holding D 1,000 1,000
Hamdi Akın B 30,195,839 30,195,839
Hamdi Akın C 999 999
İbrahim Süha Güçsav B 4,140,380 4,140,380
Akınısı Machinery Industry and Trade B 43,512 43,512
Akınısı Machinery Industry and Trade C 1 1
Akınısı Machinery Industry and Trade B 2 2
Mehmet Semih Çiçek B 1 1
Mustafa Dursun Akın B 1 1
Ahmet Seyfi Usluoğlu B 1 1
Free Float B 54,462,880 54,462,880
Total 184,000,000 184,000,000 

A, C and D group shares have the privilege to nominate the members of the Board of 
Directors. Members of the Board of Directors are elected by the General Assembly 
in order to include two Board members among the candidates nominated by the 
shareholders of Group A, two members among the candidates of Group C and two 
members among the candidates of Group D. The Company does not have its own share 
acquired.

  
 
  
  
 
  

31.12.2015

Akfen 
Holding A.Ş
51.72% 

Akfen 
Holding A.Ş. 
(Free Float) 
5.16% 

Free 
Float 
24.44% 

İbrahim 
Süha 
Güçsav 
2.25% 

Hamdi 
Akın
16.41% 

Other
0.02%
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REIT INDUSTRY

The Turkish real estate investment 
trust (REIT) sector was born in 1995 
after the Capital Markets Board issued 
the necessary legal and regulatory 
framework. REITs started being listed on 
the stock exchange in 1997.

Under the Capital Market Law, REITs 
are meant to invest in real estate, real 
estate-based projects, real estate-
based rights and capital market 
instruments that have high return 
potential and to earn predictable and 
regular rental income and real estate 
purchase/sale profit from the real 
estate thus included in their portfolios. 
Accordingly, REIT companies must 
invest at least 50% of their total 
portfolio in real estate projects and real 
estate-based rights.

In large-scale real estate development 
projects, such as commercial and 
shopping centers, numerous companies 
run into a shortage of shareholders’ 
equity. Many companies that do not 
have sufficient financing to fund large 
development projects can be directed 
to debt financing, which brings with it a 
significant interest burden. 

Aside from their core business, real 
estate investment trusts also provide 
financial support to such large-scale 
real estate development projects, 
which project developer companies can 
find difficult to finance. Thanks to the 
solutions offered by REITs, the financial 
burden on these companies has been 
alleviated significantly.

Another major issue in real estate 
investments comes up when a 
company has sufficient equity but 
faces substantial cost of equity. In such 
cases, REITs finance these development 
projects by means of the funds collected 
from the public in exchange for shares 
of real estate investment trusts. 

Although a nascent business in Turkey, 
the REIT sector has already made 
immense contributions to the nation’s 
economy to date. As of year-end 2015, 
31 REITs are listed on the BIST and their 
total market capitalization amounted to 
USD 21.5 billion.

The core business areas of REITs 
– the real estate and construction 
industries – play an important role in 
the sustainable development of Turkey. 
The real estate sector provides job 
opportunities to over 2 million persons 
in Turkey, thus bolstering the national 
employment level.

International investments set to rise 
2015 was a dynamic period of activity. 
New projects were on the agenda 
of the construction and real estate 
industries in part due to the ongoing 
urban transformation processes. Large 
scale projects – such as Marmaray, 
Eurasian Tunnel, Third Bosphorus 
Bridge, Istanbul Financial Center, 
Galataport and Haliçport – which 
directly increase the value of real estate 
investments, have rendered Turkey 
even more attractive to investors in 
the international arena. As a result, the 
Turkish real estate sector continued to 
grow in 2015 with the added effect of 
soaring foreign investment. In 2016, 
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the real estate sector is expected to 
maintain this dynamism especially due 
to international corporate investments. 

Following a relatively subdued trajectory 
in first half 2014 due to political and 
economic developments in Turkey and 
abroad, the sector started to rebound 
from September onwards and closed the 
year with 13-14% growth, remaining the 
engine of the Turkish economy. Foreign 
investments in the real estate sector, 
which totaled USD 1,764 million in the 
first eight months of 2013, rose 64.7% 
in the same period of 2014, climbing to 
USD 2,906 million. This upward trend is 
expected to continue in 2015, resulting 
in projected overall growth of about 
10%.

Urban development projects, which 
picked up in 2015, had a positive impact 
on growth expectations across the 
sector. With the creation of new urban 
hubs, the real estate sector is expected 
to expand 5-6% in 2016, in parallel with 
the growth trajectory of the economy as 
a whole. 

In light of this data, the real estate 
sector will continue to be one of the 
primary drivers of the Turkish economy. 
Select projects to be undertaken by 
Akfen REIT and other leading companies 
will shape the trends in the industry. 

Retail continues to grow
Turkey’s steadily expanding retail sector 
contributes to national employment with 
an ever-increasing number of shopping 
malls while fueling the country’s 
economic growth by attracting foreign 
direct investment. 

2015 saw Turkey’s shopping malls and 
retail sector beat growth expectations. 
The number of shopping malls in the 
country went up from 337 in 2014 to 
361 in 2015, while gross leasable area 
(GLA) soared from 9,723,548 square 
meters to 10,246,244 square meters. 
The leasable area of shopping malls has 
quadrupled in the last decade. 

An analysis of recent activity in the 
shopping mall sector reveals that the 
largest increases in the number of 
shopping malls took place in Istanbul, 
Ankara, Muğla, Izmir and Gaziantep. 
In 2016, small and large capital fund 
groups are expected to shift their 
focus toward Anatolian cities, which 
are currently experiencing increased 
commercial activity yet present less 
competitive conditions for shopping 
mall investments.

Powered by the Akfen Group’s deeply 
rooted know-how and its successful 
managerial model, Akfen REIT plans 
to continue its resolute investment 
drive in the real estate sector in 2016. 
Committed to continue investing in 
2016, the Company will boast a portfolio 
of 20 hotels located in Turkey, Russia 
and TRNC upon the completion of two 
hotels currently under construction. 
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HOTEL INDUSTRY

As Turkey’s one and 
only REIT operating in 
the city hotel segment, 
Akfen REIT focused on 
profitable projects in 
2015 with its unique 
business model, further 
strengthening its 
financial structure.

The Turkish tourism sector tends to 
go through ups and downs during 
certain periods due to the country’s 
geopolitical location as well as the 
continuously changing domestic and 
foreign environment. In 2015, the crises 
that hit neighboring countries coupled 
with economic and political risks 
that engulfed Turkey had a negative 
impact on the country’s tourism 
industry, leading to a decline in foreign 
tourist numbers. Meanwhile, market 
fluctuations led to a contraction of the 
domestic market. 

As a result of these developments, 
the number of foreign visitors to 
Turkey dropped 2.31% year-over-year 
in September 2015 to 4,251,870. In 
November 2015, foreign tourist arrivals 
in Turkey fell 0.53% year-on-year to 1.72 
million. 

Due to the crisis between Turkey and 
Russia, the largest decline was seen in 
arrivals from the Russian Federation. 
Visitors from countries with higher per 
capita income such as Japan, France 
and Italy followed suit, triggering a 
major fall in overall tourism revenue. As 
a result, in third quarter 2015 Turkey’s 
tourism revenues slipped 4.4% year-
over-year to USD 12,294,189 thousand. 
Foreign visitors accounted for 80.9% of 
total revenue generated from tourism 
while Turkish residents made up the 
remaining 19.1%.

The downturn in the tourism sector was 
a significant factor limiting the hotel 
industry’s growth in 2015 compared 
to previous years. During the year, 152 
large scale hotels were inaugurated, 
with 30 thousand rooms and 75 
thousand beds commissioned.

Turkey’s increased political stability 
and the fact that international credit 
rating agencies still consider Turkey 
investment grade offer some hope to 
the tourism industry for the coming 
period. However, the slowdown in hotel 
investments is forecast to persist with 
just 124 new facilities expected to be 
inaugurated in 2016. 



In this challenging environment, 
the economical city hotel segment 
maintained its important position in 
the Turkish real estate sector during 
the year thanks to its enormous growth 
potential. As Turkey’s one and only REIT 
operating in the city hotel segment, 
Akfen REIT focused on profitable 
projects in 2015 with its unique 
business model, further strengthening 
its financial structure.

In 2015, Akfen REIT inaugurated a new 
hotel in Moscow. The Company plans 
to continue adding value to its areas 
of investment in 2016 by capitalizing 
on the immense growth potential of 
the city hotel segment. In city hotel 
projects, Akfen REIT keeps a close watch 
on Moscow and Istanbul, while also 
monitoring Anatolian cities that harbor 
significant commercial potential, such 
as Bursa, Eskişehir and Kayseri. After 
the opening of the Karaköy and Tuzla 
hotels in 2016, the Company will boast 
a total portfolio of 20 hotels in Turkey, 
Russia and TRNC, while increasing its 
total room count by 400. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
OF 2015

Akfen REIT’s wholly-
owned subsidiary 
Hotel Development 
Investment B.V. 
completed its 317-
room Ibis Hotel Moscow 
investment in the 
Russian capital and 
inaugurated the hotel 
on July 16, 2015.

December 10, 2015, Establishment of 
Mortgage for Refinancing Purposes 
In accordance with the announcement 
dated February 20, 2015, as the 
guarantee of the EUR 116,000,000 
project financing facility from Credit 
Europe Bank restructured by the 
Company in conformity with Capital 
Markets Board legislation, a first grade 
mortgage worth EUR 173,052,185 has 
been established on the immovable 
assets in the Company portfolio located 
in Esenyurt, Kayseri, Trabzon, Gaziantep, 
Bursa, Adana, Zeytinburnu, Ankara 
Esenboğa and Tuzla. 

Information on the referenced mortgage 
transaction was detailed in the interim 
financial reports of 2015 and the 
real estate assessment report dated 
December 8, 2015 and disclosed on the 
same date. 

November 18, 2015, Loan Agreement 
The Company’s subsidiaries Russian 
Hotel Investment B.V. (RHI) and Hotel 
Development Investment B.V. (HDI) 
secured a total credit facility of EUR 
44,000,000 with a 2-year grace period 
and 10-year maturity from Credit 
Europe Bank, to be used to refinance 
existing loans taken out previously by 
the referenced subsidiaries. RHI received 
EUR 26,200,000 and HDI received EUR 
17,800,000 on November 17, 2015.

November 9, 2015, Loan Agreement 
The Company’s subsidiaries Akfen 
RETC, Akfen Karaköy, Russian Property 
Investment B.V. (RPI) and Hotel 
Development Investment B.V. (HDI) 
agreed on a 10-year EUR 60,000,000 
million loan with a 2-year grace period 
with Credit Europe Bank and Fibabanka 
A.Ş., to refinance outstanding loans and 
finance ongoing investment projects by 
these subsidiaries. On November 6, 2015, 
the subsidiaries received the following 
amounts: Akfen RETC – EUR 30,000,000, 
Akfen Karaköy – EUR 15,000,000, RPI – 
EUR 6,500,000 and HDI – EUR 8,500,000.
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July 16, 2015, Ibis Hotel Moscow’s 
Inauguration 
Akfen REIT’s wholly-owned subsidiary 
Hotel Development Investment B.V. 
completed its 317-room Ibis Hotel 
Moscow investment in the Russian 
capital and inaugurated the hotel on July 
16, 2015.

May 11, 2015, Election of Committee 
Members as per CMB’s Communiqué on 
Corporate Governance 
In accordance with the Board of Directors 
resolution dated May 11, 2015 and 
numbered 2015/16;

In line with Capital Markets Board’s 
Corporate Governance Communiqué 
(“Communiqué”) no. II-17.1;

1. Independent Board Member Halil 
Eroğlu, Independent Board Member 
Adnan Aydoğan, Independent Board 
Member Ahmet Ertürk and Finance 
and Investor Relations Manager 
Servet Didem Koç are appointed 
to the Corporate Governance 
Committee for a period of 1 (one) 
year, and Halil Eroğlu will serve as 
Corporate Governance Committee 
Chairman,

2.  The Corporate Governance 
Committee shall also fulfill the 
functions of the Nomination 
Committee and Remuneration 
Committee,

3.  Independent Board Member Halil 
Eroğlu, Independent Board Member 
Adnan Aydoğan and Independent 

Board Member Ahmet Ertürk are 
appointed to the Audit Committee 
for a period of 1 (one) year, and 
Ahmet Ertürk will serve as Audit 
Committee Chairman,

4.  Independent Board Member Halil 
Eroğlu, Board Member Selim Akın 
and Board Member Pelin Akın 
are appointed to the Early Risk 
Detection Committee for a period 
of 1 (one) year, and Halil Eroğlu 
will serve as Early Risk Detection 
Committee Chairman.

May 11, 2015, Amendment of the 
Decision on the Selection of the Real 
Estate Appraisal Company
The Board of Directors convened at the 
Company’s head office and reached the 
following decisions:

In line with the Board of Directors 
resolution dated January 30, 2015 and 
numbered 2015/2 as regards fiscal year 
2015;
- The selection of PWC – Başaran 

Nas Bağımsız Denetim ve Serbest 
Muhasebeci Mali Müşavirlik A.Ş. as 
the independent audit firm;

- The selection of Kurumsal Vizyon 
Bağımsız Denetim ve Yeminli Mali 
Müşavirlik A.Ş. as the tax audit and 
consultancy firm;

- The selection of EPOS Gayrimenkul 
Danışmanlık ve Değerleme A.Ş. as 
the appraisal company to assess 
the value of real estate in the 
Company’s portfolio; and EPOS 
Gayrimenkul Değerleme A.Ş. and 
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TSKB Gayrimenkul Değerleme A.Ş. 
as the appraisal companies for real 
estate assets that could be added 
in 2015 to the Company’s portfolio 
that require a valuation.  

The aforementioned resolution was 
disclosed on the Public Disclosure 
Platform on January 30, 2015 and 
submitted to and approved by the 
shareholders at the Ordinary General 
Assembly for fiscal year 2014 which 
convened on April 14, 2015.

However, the Capital Markets Board sent 
the Company formal correspondence 
dated April 17, 2015 and numbered 
12233903-325.99-368 indicating that 
as per the Communiqué on the Principles 
Governing Investment Trusts No. III.48-1 
Article 35 paragraph 3, two years must 
pass before the Company can again 
receive appraisal services from TSKB 
Gayrimenkul Değerleme A.Ş., and that 
accordingly the Company cannot receive 
such services before 2016, and that the 
Board of Directors is obliged to make 
another resolution on the matter.

In compliance with the correspondence 
with the date and number referenced 
above, and as per the Communiqué’s 
Article 35 paragraph 3, TSKB Gayrimenkul 
Değerleme A.Ş. was replaced by EVA 
Gayrimenkul Değerleme Danışmanlık A.Ş. 
as the appraisal company for real estate 
assets that could be added in 2015 to 
the Company’s portfolio that require a 
valuation.

April 30, 2015, Board of Directors 
Resolution on the Distribution of Roles 
in the Board of Directors and the 
Appointment of Senior Managers
As resolved at the Company’s Board 
of Directors meeting dated April 30, 
2015 and numbered 2015/13, İbrahim 
Süha Güçsav was appointed Chairman 
and Executive Director of the Board of 
Directors of Akfen REIT and Mustafa 
Keten was appointed Deputy Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of Akfen REIT 
for one (1) year from the referenced date 
forward, not taking into consideration 
their previous terms of office.

At the Company’s Board of Directors 
Meeting dated April 30, 2015 and 
numbered 2015/14, it was decided to 
appoint Vedat Tural as General Manager; 
Deniz Bilecik as Assistant General 
Manager – Corporate Communication, 
Human Resources and Administrative 
Affairs; and Memduh Okyay Turan as 
Assistant General Manager – Hotel 
Operations for three-year terms, 
and to take the necessary action 
to communicate the referenced 
appointments to the commercial registry.
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April 20, 2015, Registry of the Ordinary 
General Assembly 
The Ordinary General Assembly for 2014, 
held on April 14, 2015, was registered by 
the Istanbul Commercial Registry Office 
on April 20, 2015.

April 14, 2015, Ordinary General 
Assembly Results
The Company’s Ordinary General 
Assembly for 2014 was held on 
14.04.2015 at 14:00, at the Company 
Head Office at the address Levent Loft 
Binası, Büyükdere Caddesi, No: 201 
C Blok Kat: 8 Levent/Istanbul, under 
the supervision of Ministry Official 
Mehmet Ali Köse, authorized by the 
relevant document dated 10.04.2015 
and numbered 7212007 issued by the 
Istanbul Governor’s Office, Provincial 
Directorate of Commerce. 

As prescribed by Article 414 of the 
Turkish Commercial Code, the invitation 
to the referenced meeting was published 
within the legally required deadline in 
the Turkish Commercial Registry Gazette 
dated March 17, 2015, numbered 8780 
and on the Company’s web site and on 
the Central Registry Agency’s Electronic 
General Assembly System, in the format 
required by the Turkish Commercial Code 
and Articles of Association, and complete 
with the list of agenda items. 

An analysis of the list of participants 
revealed that, of the Company’s total 
capital worth TL 184,000,000.00, 1,000 
Class A shares worth TL 1,000.00, 1,000 
Class C shares worth TL 1,000.00, 1,000 
Class D shares worth TL 1,000.00, 
and 147,774,709 Class B shares 
worth TL 8,356,064 as electronically 
and 139,418,645 as physically were 
represented at the meeting. As such, the 
meeting quorum required by law and the 
Articles of Association was met. 

Board Member and Executive Director 
İbrahim Süha Güçsav, Board Member 
Sıla Cılız İnanç, and Senior Independent 
Auditor M. Görkem Sokullu, on behalf 
of Independent Audit Firm PWC-
Başaran Nas Bağımsız Denetim Serbest 
Muhasebeci Mali Müşavirlik A.Ş. (PWC), 
were present at the meeting. The 
Ordinary General Assembly Meeting was 
initiated by Executive Director İbrahim 
Süha Güçsav simultaneously in both the 
physical and virtual environments, with 
the discussion of the agenda items.

The Meeting Agenda was read aloud by 
Board Member Sıla Cılız İnanç; since 
there was no proposal to change the 
order of the agenda items, the agenda 
items were discussed in the announced 
order.
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The decisions at the Ordinary General 
Assembly were made unanimously or 
by a majority of votes. The Ordinary 
General Assembly’s Meeting Minutes 
and Attendance List are available on the 
Company web site.
March 18, 2015, Ibis Hotel Tuzla Site 
Delivery Agreement 
In order to initiate the construction 
of the 200-room Ibis Hotel project 
in the Aydıntepe neighborhood of 
Tuzla, Istanbul, part of the Akfen REIT 
portfolio, a site delivery agreement was 
signed between Akfen REIT and Akfen 
Construction (a subsidiary of Akfen 
Holding which owns a 51.72% stake in 
Akfen REIT) on the basis of the cost plus 
profit contract reached between Akfen 
REIT and Akfen Construction on March 
16, 2007. The approximate price for the 
referenced project is EUR 7,840,000 
+ VAT, and the project duration is 14 
months.

March 9, 2015, Board of Directors 
Resolution on Dividend Distribution for 
2014  
As the financial statements for the 
accounting period January 1 – December 
31, 2014, prepared in accordance with 
Board of Directors resolution dated 
March 9, 2015 and numbered 9, pursuant 
to the provisions of Capital Markets 
Board’s Communique No. II-14.1, in line 
with Turkish Accounting Standards and 
Turkish Financial Reporting Standards 
issued by the Public Supervision, 
Accounting and Audit Standards 

Institution, and independently audited 
by Denge Ankara Bağımsız Denetim 
ve Yeminli Mali Müşavirlik A.Ş., show 
no distributable profit according to 
applicable laws and regulations, the 
Board of Directors unanimously decided 
to inform the General Assembly of this 
situation, and put to a vote that no profit 
shall be distributed.

March 9, 2015, Board of Directors 
Resolution on the Ordinary General 
Assembly for 2014
The Board of Directors convened at the 
Company’s head office and reached the 
following decisions unanimously:

1. The Ordinary General Assembly of 
Shareholders shall be held on April 
14, 2015 at 14:00, at the Company 
Head Office at the address Levent 
Loft Binası, Büyükdere Caddesi, No: 
201 C Blok Kat: 8 Levent/Istanbul 
in order to review the operations of 
2014 and discuss and decide on the 
agenda items listed below; 

2. The detailed Informational Note 
including Board of Directors reports, 
2014 Annual Report and Corporate 
Governance Principles Compliance 
Report, financial statements, 
independent audit report, draft 
amendments to the Articles of 
Association, proxy statement 
example, agenda items, and detailed 
explanation of agenda items shall 
be made available at the Company’s 
Head Office, posted on the web site 
www.akfengyo.com.tr and on the 

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF 2015
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Central Registry Agency’s electronic 
general assembly system for the 
review of shareholders, three 
weeks prior to the Ordinary General 
Assembly; 

3. In accordance with legal obligations 
and the Articles of Association, the 
issue shall be duly announced to 
shareholders; 

4. An application shall be filed with 
the Ministry of Customs and Trade, 
Istanbul Provincial Directorate, 
for the appointment of a Ministry 
Official to the meeting;

Agenda of the General Assembly for 
2014 
1. 1. Opening and election of the 

Chairperson of the Meeting, 
2. Authorization of the Chairperson 

to sign the minutes of the General 
Assembly,

3. Reading out, deliberation and 
approval of the Annual Report 2014 
issued by the Board of Directors,

4. Reading out of the Independent 
Audit Report Summary for the 
accounting period 2014, 

5. Reading out, deliberation 
and approval of the Financial 
Statements for the year 2014,

6. Release of each Board Member 
from liability with respect to the 
Company’s business activities in 
2014,

7. Approval, revision or rejection of 
the dividend distribution proposal 
and date submitted by the Board of 
Directors for 2014;

8. Voting on the Board Membership of 
Adnan Aydoğan, appointed pursuant 
to the Board of Directors decision 
dated February 17, 2015 and 
numbered 2015/4 to complete the 
remaining term of office of Mustafa 
Dursun Akın who presented his 
resignation;

9. Voting on the Board Membership 
of Halil Eroğlu, appointed pursuant 
to the Board of Directors decision 
dated February 17, 2015 and 
numbered 2015/4 to complete the 
remaining term of office of Mehmet 
Semih Çiçek who presented his 
resignation; 

10. Provision of information to 
shareholders with regard to the 
duties of Board Members including 
Independent Board Members within 
and outside the Group,

11. Election of the Board Members,
12. Determination of the monthly gross 

salary for Board Members,
13. Voting on the amendment of the 

Articles of Association, Article 8 
on “Capital and Shares” with the 
new text presented in the Annex 
including the phrase “Only the 
General Assembly is authorized to 
decide on a capital increase in kind,” 
as per the Capital Markets Board’s 
Communiqué on the Principles of 
Real Estate Investment Trusts No. 
III-48.1 and upon the permission of 
Capital Markets Board and Ministry 
of Customs and Trade;
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14. Submission to the General 
Assembly’s vote of the selection 
of EPOS Gayrimenkul Danışmanlık 
ve Değerleme A.Ş. as the appraisal 
company to assess the value of 
real estate assets in the Company’s 
portfolio, and EPOS Gayrimenkul 
Değerleme A.Ş. and TSKB 
Gayrimenkul Değerleme A.Ş. as the 
appraisal companies for real estate 
assets that could be added in 2015 
to the Company’s portfolio that 
require a valuation, in accordance 
with the Board of Directors 
resolution dated January 30, 2015, 
as per the Turkish Commercial 
Code and Capital Markets Board 
regulations; 

15. Submission to the General 
Assembly’s vote of the selection of 
PWC – 

16. Provision of information 
to shareholders about the 
Company’s donations in 2014 and 
determination of an upper limit for 
donations in 2015,

17. Provision of information to 
shareholders about any collateral, 
pledge mortgage or indemnity 
placed in favor of third parties, 
and any revenue and side benefits 
obtained in 2014 as prescribed by 
Capital Markets Board regulations, 

Başaran Nas Bağımsız Denetim ve 
Serbest Muhasebeci Mali Müşavirlik 
A.Ş. as the independent audit 

firm for the 2015 reporting year, 
in accordance with the Board of 
Directors resolution dated January 
30, 2015, as per the Turkish 
Commercial Code and Capital 
Markets Board regulations; 

18. In accordance with the regulations 
of the Capital Markets Board, 
providing information to the 
shareholders about transactions 
made with Related Parties within 
the framework of the Corporate 
Governance Communiqué in 2014;

19. Provision of information to 
shareholders about any transactions 
such as described by Turkish 
Commercial Code Articles 395 and 
396 concerning ultimate controlling 
shareholders, Board Members, 
senior managers and their second 
and third degree relatives by blood 
or marriage in 2014, and the 
authorization of such transactions,

20. Wishes and opinions, closing.

March 2, 2015, Ibis Hotel Tuzla 
Construction Permit 
The construction permit for the 200-
room Ibis Hotel project, located on an 
Akfen REIT parcel in Istanbul province, 
Tuzla district, Aydıntepe neighborhood 
was obtained on March 2, 2015.

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF 2015
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February 18, 2015, Appointment of 
Committee Members 
Pursuant to the Board of Directors 
resolution dated February 18, 2015 and 
numbered 2015/5, 

In line with the Capital Markets Board’s 
Corporate Governance Communiqué 
(“Communiqué”) No. II-17.1, the following 
appointments were made for a period of 
one (1) year:

- Independent Board Member 
Halil Eroğlu is appointed to the 
position of Corporate Governance 
Committee Chairman, vacated upon 
the resignation of Mehmet Semih 
Çiçek from Board of Directors 
membership,

- Independent Board Member Adnan 
Aydoğan is appointed to the 
position of Corporate Governance 
Committee Member, vacated upon 
the resignation of Mustafa Dursun 
Akın from Board of Directors 
membership,

- Independent Board Member Adnan 
Aydoğan is appointed to the 
position of Early Risk Detection 
Committee Chairman, vacated 
upon the resignation of Mustafa 
Dursun Akın from Board of Directors 
membership,

- Independent Board Member Adnan 
Aydoğan is appointed to the position 
of Audit Committee Chairman, 
vacated upon the resignation of 
Mustafa Dursun Akın from Board of 
Directors membership,

- Independent Board Member Halil 
Eroğlu is appointed to the position 
of Audit Committee Member, 
vacated upon the resignation of 
Mehmet Semih Çiçek from Board of 
Directors membership.

February 17, 2015, Appointment of 
Independent Board Members
As per the Board of Directors resolution 
dated February 17, 2015 and numbered 
2015/4:
1. As previous Independent Board 
Members Mustafa Dursun Akın and 
Mehmet Semih Çiçek lost their 
independent status due the service term 
criterion as prescribed by Article 4.3.6. 
of the Corporate Governance Principles 
(“Principles”) found in the annex of the 
Capital Markets Board’s Communiqué on 
Corporate Governance Principles, their 
resignations from Board of Directors 
membership have been accepted; 
2. In line with the decision dated 
February 17, 2015 of the Corporate 
Governance Committee, which also 
serves as the Nomination Committee, 
Adnan Aydoğan has been appointed to 
replace Mustafa Dursun Akın, and Halil 
Eroğlu has been appointed to replace 
Mehmet Semih Çiçek, so as to complete 
the terms of office of the two resigned 
members, and these appointments 
will be submitted to the vote of the 
shareholders at the next General 
Assembly of the Company as required 
by Article 363 of the Turkish Commercial 
Code and Article 4.3.8. paragraph 1 of 
the Principles. 
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January 30, 2015, Selection of 
Real Estate Appraisal Company and 
Independent Audit Firm
At the Board of Directors meeting dated 
January 30, 2015: 

- In accordance with Article 35 of the 
Capital Markets Board Communiqué 
Serial: III, No: 48.1 on “Principles 
Regarding Real Estate Investment 
Trusts,” the selection of EPOS 
Gayrimenkul Değerleme A.Ş. as 
the main appraisal company to 
assess the value of real estate in 
the Company’s portfolio; and EPOS 
Gayrimenkul Değerleme A.Ş. and ELİT 
Gayrimenkul Değerleme A.Ş. as the 
appraisal companies for real estate 
that will be added to the Company’s 
portfolio that require a valuation,

- In accordance with the Capital 
Markets Board Communiqué on 
“Standards of Independent Audit 
in Capital Markets,” the selection 
of PWC-Başaran Nas Bağımsız 
Denetim ve Serbest Muhasebeci Mali 
Müşavirlik A.Ş. as the independent 
audit firm for the 2015 reporting 
year, subject to submission of 
approval of the next General 
Assembly.

January 19, 2015, Loan Agreement
On February 19, 2015, Akfen REIT 
and Credit Europe Bank N.V. (“Bank”) 
reached an agreement for a 10-year 
EUR 116,000,000 loan with a 2-year 
grace period, to refinance Akfen REIT’s 
outstanding loans and to finance its 
ongoing projects investments. The loan 
will be allocated when the terms of the 
contract are met. Akfen REIT continues 
to negotiate other lending agreements 
with the Bank to secure loans to 
refinance its subsidiaries’ outstanding 
loans and to finance their ongoing 
projects investments, under the same 
terms.

January 7, 2015, Land Parcel Purchase 
A land parcel belonging to the Company 
located in Istanbul province, Tuzla 
district, Aydınlı neighborhood, parcel 
no.: 3623 has been merged with the 
surrounding parcels belonging to the 
Treasury (parcels no. 3624, 3590 and 
3558), and the resulting 427.74 sqm 
parcel was purchased for TL 1,924,830 
and the title deed transfer was 
completed on January 7, 2015. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF 2015



DEVELOPMENTS AFTER 2015 

February 16, 2016, Novotel Istanbul 
Bosphorus (Karaköy) Inauguration
Located in one of Istanbul’s oldest 
commercial hubs, the five-star Novotel 
Istanbul Bosphorus (Karaköy) was 
inaugurated following the investment by 
the Company’s subsidiary Akfen Karaköy 
Gayrimenkul Yatırımlar ve İnşaat A.Ş. As 
a result, the Company’s total number of 
operational hotels in Turkey and abroad 
reached 19.
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EVALUATION OF 
OPERATIONS IN 2015

One of the largest REITs 
operating in Turkey in 
terms of balance sheet 
size, Akfen REIT raised 
its lease revenues up 
to TL 53.5 million as of 
December 31, 2015.

Highlights of 2015
• Consolidated rental income 

increased 5% compared to the 
previous year and amounted to TL 
53.5 million.

• Consolidated EBITDA amounted to TL 
39.6 million.

• Consolidated net debt totaled TL 
640 million.

• As of December 31, 2015, the 
Company’s net asset value 
amounted to TL 836.8 million.

Financial Assessment of the 
Management 
Managed by highly competent and 
experienced professionals in both 
operational as well as financial areas, 
Akfen REIT maintained its financial 
performance in 2015 and continued 
to grow with successful projects. The 
Company increased its cash generation 
capability with the opening of the Ibis 
Hotel Moscow project in 2015.

The Company’s EBITDA (Earnings 
before interest, taxes, depreciation and 
amortization), excluding other operating 
income and expenses, amounted to 
TL 39.6 million at the end of 2015. 
Akfen REIT’s lease revenue grew by 5% 
compared to the same period of the 
previous year and amounted to TL 53.5 
million.

As one of the largest REITs operating in 
Turkey in terms of balance sheet size, the 
net asset value of Akfen REIT reached TL 
836.8 million as of December 31, 2015.
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Operational Performance 
• Consolidated rental income rose 5% 

over 2014, to TL 53.5 million. 
• With the opening of Ibis Hotel 

Moscow on July 16, 2015, the 
number of operating hotels in the 
Company’s portfolio climbed to 18 
and rentable rooms rose to 3,228. 

• As of December 31, 2015, the 
average occupancy rates of Akfen 
REIT hotels operating in Turkey 
and Russia was 67% and 52%, 
respectively, while the average 
occupancy rate of all operational 
hotels was 63%. 

• The average room rate of Akfen REIT 
hotels operating in Turkey was EUR 
47 while the average room rate of 
hotels operating in Russia was EUR 
36. As of December 31, 2015, the 
average room rate of all Akfen REIT 
operational hotels was EUR 45.

• The Company’s consolidated hotel 
expenses increased 30% from TL 5.7 
million in 2014 to TL 7.5 million in 
2015.

• Consolidated general management 
expenses increased 18%, from TL 
5.8 million in 2014 to TL 6.9 million 
in 2015. 

• The Company’s consolidated EBITDA 
rose to TL 39.6 million in 2015, up 
from TL 39.5 million in 2014.

• Interest expense was up 44% in 
2015 and stood at TL 30.7 million. 

• As of December 31, 2015, the 
Company’s net asset value 
amounted to TL 836.8 million.
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EVALUATION OF 
OPERATIONS IN 2015

Increase in the EBITDA value in 2015 
By the end of 2015, the total number of 
hotels built and leased out by Akfen REIT 
reached 18. Akfen REIT plans to complete 
two new hotel projects in Turkey 
increasing the number of leased hotels 
to a total of 20 by 2016.

With newly opened hotels and hotels 
planned to be opened, the Company’s 
2016 year-end consolidated EBITDA is 
expected to increase.

Russia
28%

Russia
29%

TRNC
27%

TRNC
35.5%

Turkey
45%

Turkey
35.5%

Regional Distribution of 2015 Annual 
Rental Income (%)

Regional Distribution  
of 2015 EBITDA (%)

Personnel 
expenses  
44%

Outsourced 
benefits and 
services 
17%

Consulting 
expenses  
17%

Advertising 
expenses  
1%

Taxes, duties and 
levies  
3%

Depreciation and 
amortization 
expenses  
1%

Operating lease 
expenses  
8%

Travel and 
representation 
expenses 
3%

Other  
6%

Breakdown of 2015 General and Administrative Expenses (%)
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CONSOLIDATED RENTAL INCOME   
(TL million)

2014 2015

INCREASE

53.53
50.97 

5%

EBITDA (TL million)

2014 2015

39.6339.49

2015 (TL million) 
Rental 

Income EBITDA EBITDA Margin Net Debt
Turkey 24 14.1 59 410
TRNC 14.4 14.1 98 48.5
Russia 15.2 11.4 76 181.5
Consolidated 53.5 39.6 73 640

Number of Employees 2014 2015 Change (%)
Turkey 13 13 0
TRNC 0 0 0
Russia 14 12 (14)
Consolidated 27 25 (7)

Rental Income (TL million) 2014 2015 Change (%)
Turkey 23.8 24.0 1
TRNC 13.8 14.4 4
Russia 13.4 15.2 13
Consolidated 51.0 53.5 5
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2014 2015
Increase/

Decrease Rate

Total Income per All-in Room (TL)
(January-

December)
(January-

December) %
Total Ibis in Turkey 95 95 0
Total Novotel in Turkey 198 189 (4)
Total Ibis & Novotel in Turkey 126 122 (3)
Total Ibis in Russia 98 79 (19)
Total Ibis & Novotel in Turkey & Russia 120 111 (7)

2014 2015
Increase/

Decrease Rate

Average Room Rate
(January-

December)
(January-

December) %
Total Ibis in Turkey 121 118 (2)
Total Novotel in Turkey 198 194 (2)
Total Ibis & Novotel in Turkey 145 141 (3)
Total Ibis in Russia 135 111 (18)
Total Ibis & Novotel in Turkey & Russia 144 135 (6)

2014 2015
Increase/

Decrease Rate

Occupancy Rate
(January-

December)
(January-

December) %
Total Ibis in Turkey 65% 88% 1
Total Novotel in Turkey 70% 69% (1)
Total Ibis & Novotel in Turkey 67% 87% 0
Total Ibis in Russia 53% 52% (1)
Total Ibis & Novotel in Turkey & Russia 64% 83% (1)

2014 2015
Increase/

Decrease Rate

Rent Income
(January-

December)
(January-

December) %
Total Ibis in Turkey 12.7 13.4 6
Total Novotel in Turkey 11.0 10.6 (4)
Total Ibis&Novotel in Turkey 23.7 24.0 1
Total Ibis in Russia 11.6 13.6 17
Total Ibis&Novotel in Turkey&Russia 35.3 27.6 6
Total* 51 52.5 5

* Including rent incomes of TRNC Merit Park Hotel and Samara Office.

EVALUATION OF 
OPERATIONS IN 2015
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Investment Property
The total value of investment property in the Company’s portfolio was TL 1,428 million in 
2015.

In 2015, construction of one hotel in Turkey was completed; the property value for this 
real estate was transferred to the operating investment property account from the 
investment property under the construction account.

Investment property (TL million) 2014 2015 Change (%)
Operating investment property 1,047.0 1,195.4 14
Investment property under construction 304.9 233.0 (24)
Total 1,351.9 1,428.4 6

Investment property (TL million) 2014 2015 Change (%)
Turkey 862.7 932.0 8
TRNC 217.2 240.3 11
Russia 272 256 (6)
Total 1,351.9 1,428.4 6

Real Estate Investments
As of December 31, 2015, a total of TL 71.5 million was invested in real estate in the 
Company’s portfolio.
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As of December 31, 2015 
TURKEY 
Investment Novotel Istanbul Bosphorus
Location Istanbul
Number of Rooms 200
Status Under Construction
Total Investment Cost (EUR, VAT included)* 35,350,000
Investment Completion (%) 99%
Physical Completion (%) 100%
Hotel Opening Date February 2016

Investment Ibis Hotel Tuzla
Location Istanbul
Number of Rooms 200
Status Project
Total Investment Cost (EUR, VAT included)* 17,200,000
Investment Completion (%) 80%
Physical Completion (%) 65
Estimated Hotel Opening Date 2016 2nd Quarter

* Excluding the cost of financing in the construction period and general and administrative expenses 
attributable to the projects.
Includes advance payments made to the contractors.

EVALUATION OF 
OPERATIONS IN 2015
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Receivables and Payables from Related Parties 

As of December 31, 2015, the entire balance of trade payables to related parties 
consists of a price discrepancy in invoices received from Akfen İnşaat related to progress 
payments of the Company’s Karaköy, Tuzla, Esenyurt, Izmir and Adana projects.

Trade payables to related parties (TL)
December 31, 

2014
December 31, 

2015 
Akfen İnşaat Turizm ve Ticaret A.Ş. 721,394 3,742,189

Related Party Transactions

Investment Property (TL) 

January 1 - 
December 31, 

2014

January 1 - 
December 31, 

2015
Akfen İnşaat Turizm ve Ticaret A.Ş. 17,666,490 48,731,156

 
Rent expenses (TL)
Hamdi Akın 278,344 397,166

Net Asset Value 
The Company’s net asset value was 836.8 TL million as of December 31, 2015.

BREAKDOWN OF INVESTMENT  
PROPERTY BY REGION (TL million)

REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENT 
EXPENDITURE IN 2015 (TL million)

Russia

18

Russia

11,7

TRNC

17

TRNC

0,1

Turkey

65

Turkey

59,7
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Portfolio Table (TL million) 2014 2015
Operating Hotel
Novotel and Ibis Hotel Istanbul 233.3 226.6
Novotel Trabzon 110.4 123.6
Novotel and Ibis Hotel Gaziantep 58.7 58.1
Ibis Hotel Esenyurt 55.5 60.3
Novotel and Ibis Hotel Kayseri 54.1 51.8
Ibis Hotel Bursa 47.6 45.6
Ibis Hotel Izmir 46.0 46.9
Ibis Hotel Adana 39.7 44.8
Airport Ibis Hotel Ankara* 35.3 37.9
Ibis Hotel Eskişehir 14.7 13.6

Ongoing Projects
Ibis Hotel Tuzla 20.9 42.8

Subsidiaries 466.8 424.4
Money & Capital Market Instruments 0.2 10.1
Total Portfolio Value 1,183.3 1,186.4
Other Assets & Receivables 26.2 31.8
Liabilities 289.4 381.4

Net Asset Value 920.2 836.8

EVALUATION OF 
OPERATIONS IN 2015
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As of year-end 2015, 
the total number of 
hotels built and leased 
by Akfen REIT has risen 
to 18.

Novotel and Ibis Hotel Istanbul 
In the real estate appraisal study for the 
hotel, the property value was calculated 
through the Income Approach and 
Cost Approach since it is an income 
generating commercial property. In the 
Cost Approach, the value of land parcel 
was determined according to the market 
comparison method. 

According to the cost including land 
approach, the total value was assessed 
as EUR 50,803,000 (TL 156,971,000).

The net value of the appraised hotel 
situated on the parcel has been 
calculated as EUR 81,600,000 (TL 
252,128,000) through discounting the 
potential rental income in the remaining 
term of the 49-year lease contract. The 
value of the lease payments by Accor 
Group to Akfen REIT has been calculated 
as EUR 65,060,000 (TL 201,022,000) 
according to the discounted income 
method. The hotel’s resulting value is 
the arithmetic average of the values 
calculated through these two methods: 
EUR 73,328,000 (TL 226,575,000).

As of December 31, 2015 the rental 
value of the property was calculated 
by discounting the real estate’s rental 
income. The annual rental value of the 
property was found by discounting the 
average annual net cash flows in the 
first year to the valuation date. As a 
result, the annual rental value of the 
hotel was appraised as EUR 3,947,000 
(TL 12,195,000).

Novotel Trabzon
In the real estate appraisal study for the 
hotel, the property value was calculated 
through the Income Approach and 
Cost Approach since it is an income 
generating commercial property. In the 
Cost Approach, the value of the land 
parcel was calculated according to the 
market comparison method. 

According to the cost including land 
approach, the total value was assessed 
as EUR 20,238,293 (TL 62,532,278).

The net value of the appraised hotel 
situated on the parcel has been 
calculated as EUR 44,010,000 (TL 
135,982,000) through discounting the 
potential rental income in the remaining 
term of the 49-year lease contract. The 
value of the lease payments by Accor 
Group to Akfen REIT has been calculated 
as EUR 35,970,000 (TL 111,140,000) 
according to the discounted income 
method. The hotel’s resulting value is 
the arithmetic average of the values 
calculated through these two methods: 
EUR 39,990,000 (TL 123,561,000).

REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENT 
REPORT RESULTS
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As of December 31, 2015, the rental 
value of the property was calculated 
by discounting the real estate’s rental 
income. The annual rental value of the 
property was found by discounting the 
average annual net cash flows in the 
first year to the valuation date. As a 
result, the annual rental value of the 
hotel was calculated as EUR 2,266,000 
(TL 7,001,000).

Novotel and Ibis Hotel Gaziantep
In the real estate appraisal study for the 
hotel, the property value was calculated 
through the Income Approach and 
Cost Approach since it is an income 
generating commercial property. In the 
Cost Approach, the value of land parcel 
was determined according to the market 
comparison method. 

According to the cost including land 
approach, the total value was assessed 
as EUR 18,958,000 (TL 58,576,000).

The net value of the appraised hotel 
situated on the parcel has been 
calculated as EUR 21,650,000 (TL 
66,894,000) through discounting the 
potential rental income in the remaining 
term of the 30-year lease contract. The 
value of the lease payments by Accor 
Group to Akfen REIT has been calculated 
as EUR 15,950,000 (TL 49,282,000) 
according to the discounted income 
method. The hotel’s resulting value is 
the arithmetic average of the values 
calculated through these two methods: 
EUR 18,800,000 (TL 58,088,000).

As of December 31, 2014 the rental 
value of the property was calculated 
by discounting the real estate’s rental 
income. The annual rental value of the 
property was found by discounting the 
average annual net cash flows in the 
first year to the valuation date. As a 

result, the annual rental value of the 
hotel was calculated as EUR 1,262,000 
(TL 3,900,000).

Novotel and Ibis Hotel Kayseri 
In the real estate appraisal study for the 
hotel, the property value was calculated 
through the Income Approach and 
Cost Approach since it is an income 
generating commercial property. In the 
Cost Approach, the value of land parcel 
was determined according to the market 
comparison method. 

According to the cost including land 
approach, the total value was assessed 
as EUR 14,005,839 (TL 43,275,000).

As per the income capitalization 
approach, by discounting potential 
revenues that will be generated in 
the remaining period of the 49-year 
rental agreement of the building, the 
net present value of the hotel was 
calculated as EUR 18,790,000 (TL 
58,057,000). The present value of the 
rent income that will be paid by Accor 
Group to Akfen REIT was calculated 
as EUR 16,010,000 (TL 49,468,000) 
using the discounted cash flow method. 
The fair market value of the hotel 
was appraised as EUR 17,400,000 (TL 
53,763,000), the approximate arithmetic 
average of the values calculated with 
both methods.

As of December 31, 2015 the rental 
value of the property was calculated 
by discounting the real estate’s rental 
income. The annual rental value of the 
property was found by discounting the 
average annual net cash flows in the 
first year to the valuation date. As a 
result, the annual rental value of the 
hotel was calculated as EUR 969,330 (TL 
2,995,000).

REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENT 
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Ibis Hotel Eskişehir 
In the real estate appraisal study for the 
hotel, the property value was calculated 
through the Income Approach and 
Cost Approach since it is an income 
generating commercial property.

The appraised real estate generates 
income, and in such property the 
income approach and rent value 
analysis yield more accurate results. As 
such, in the final appraisal, the value 
calculated through the cost approach 
was disregarded.

According to the cost including land 
approach, the total value was assessed 
as EUR 5,103,205 (TL 15,768,000).

As per the income capitalization 
approach, by discounting potential 
revenues that will be generated in 
the remaining period of the 22-year 
rental agreement of the building, 
the net present value of the hotel 
was calculated as EUR 4,570,000 (TL 
14,120,000). The present value of the 
rent income that will be paid by Accor 
Group to Akfen REIT was calculated as 
EUR 2,870,000 (TL 8,680,000) using the 
discounted cash flow method. 

The rent income for the hotel’s 
additional facilities, such as restaurant 
and fitness center, was calculated 
separately. Accordingly, the net 
current value of the rent income from 
the restaurant is EUR 170,000 (TL 
5252,000), and that for the fitness 
center is EUR 520,000 (TL 1,607,000).

When the rent income of the restaurant 
and fitness center is added to the final 
value of the hotel property calculated 
as the arithmetic average of the two 
methods, the resulting figure is EUR 
4,410,000 (TL 13,626,000). 

As of December 31, 2015 the rental 
value of the property was calculated 
by discounting the real estate’s rental 
income. The annual rental value of the 
property was found by discounting the 
average annual net cash flows in the 
first year to the valuation date. As a 
result, the annual rental value of the 
hotel was calculated as EUR 429,000 (TL 
1,326,000).

Ibis Hotel Bursa
In the real estate appraisal study for the 
hotel, the property value was calculated 
through the Income Approach and 
Cost Approach since it is an income 
generating commercial property. In the 
Cost Approach, the value of land parcel 
was determined according to the market 
comparison method. 
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According to the cost including land 
approach, the total value was assessed 
as EUR 10,645,000 (TL 32,892,000).

The net value of the appraised hotel 
situated on the parcel has been 
calculated as EUR 16,910,000 (TL 
52,249,000) through discounting the 
potential rental income in the remaining 
term of the 30-year lease contract. The 
value of the lease payments by Accor 
Group to Akfen REIT has been calculated 
as EUR 12,590,000 (TL 38,901,000) 
according to the discounted income 
method. The hotel’s resulting value is 
the arithmetic average of the values 
calculated through these two methods: 
EUR 14,750,000 (TL 45,580,000).

The real estate’s rent value as of 
December 31, 2015 is the average of 
the discounted income method and 
rent income method used to calculate 
the net cash flow for the first year. The 
annual rent income of the real estate 
was found through discounting the 
net cash flow in the first year up to the 
assessment day. Accordingly, the hotel’s 
annual rent value is EUR 958,000 (TL 
2,960,000).

Ibis Hotel Adana
According to the cost including land 
approach, the total value was assessed 
as EUR 13,600,000 (TL 42,018,000).

The net value of the appraised building 
situated on the parcel has been 
calculated as EUR 15,410,000 (TL 
47,614,000) through discounting the 
potential rental income in the coming 
10-year period. The value of the lease 
payments by Accor Group to Akfen REIT 
has been calculated as EUR 13,580,000 
(TL 41,959,000) according to the 

discounted income method. The hotel’s 
resulting value is the arithmetic average 
of the values calculated through these 
two methods: EUR 14,495,000 (TL 
44,790,000).

The real estate’s rent value as of 
December 31, 2015 is the average of 
the discounted income method and 
rent income method used to calculate 
the net cash flow for the first year. The 
annual rent income of the real estate 
was found through discounting the 
net cash flow in the first year up to the 
assessment day. As a result, the annual 
rental value of the hotel was appraised 
as EUR 705,000 (TL 2,178,000).

Ibis Hotel Esenyurt
In the real estate appraisal study for the 
hotel, the property value was calculated 
through the income approach and 
cost approach since it is an income 
generating commercial property. 

According to the cost including land 
approach, the total value was assessed 
as EUR 9,011,000 (TL 27,841,000). 
The value yielded by the cost approach 
was disregarded since it does not offer 
accurate results in real estate assets 
with operational potential such as 
hotels. 
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The net value of the appraised building 
situated on the parcel has been 
calculated as EUR 20,620,000 (TL 
63,712,200) through discounting the 
potential rental income. The value of 
the lease payments by Accor Group to 
Akfen REIT has been calculated as EUR 
18,420,000 (TL 56,914,000) according 
to the discounted income method. The 
hotel’s resulting value is the arithmetic 
average of the values calculated through 
these two methods: EUR 19,520,000 (TL 
60,313,000)

The rental value of the real estate as of 
December 31, 2015 has been calculated 
as the average of the discounted income 
method and rent income method 
used to calculate the net cash flow for 
the first year. The rental value of the 
property was calculated by discounting 
the real estate’s rental income. The 
annual rental value of the property was 
found by discounting the average annual 
net cash flows in the first year to the 
valuation date. As a result, the annual 
rental value of the hotel was appraised 
as EUR 923,000 (TL 2,852,000).

Ibis Hotel/Izmir Alsancak
In the real estate appraisal study for the 
hotel, the property value was calculated 
through the income approach and 
cost approach since it is an income 
generating commercial property. In the 
cost approach, the value of the land was 
determined according to the market 
comparison method. 

According to the cost approach, 
the total value including land rights 
was assessed as EUR 7,906,000 (TL 
24,428,000).

The net value of the appraised hotel 
situated on the parcel has been 
calculated as EUR 16,890,000 (TL 
52,187,000) through discounting the 
potential rental income in the remaining 
term of the 49-year lease contract. The 
value of the lease payments by
Accor Group to Akfen REIT has been 
calculated as EUR 13,440,000 (TL 
41,527,000) according to the discounted 
income method. The hotel’s resulting 
value is the arithmetic average of 
the values calculated through these 
two methods: EUR 15,165,000 (TL 
46,857,000).

The real estate’s rent value as of 
December 31, 2015 is the average of 
the discounted income method and 
rent income method used to calculate 
the net cash flow for the first year. The 
annual rent income of the real estate 
was found through discounting the 
net cash flow in the first year up to the 
assessment day. Accordingly, the hotel’s 
annual rent value is EUR 536,000 (TL 
1,656,000).
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Ibis Hotel Ankara Airport
In the real estate appraisal study for the 
hotel, the property value was calculated 
through the Income Approach and 
Cost Approach since it is an income 
generating commercial property. In the 
Cost Approach, the value of land was 
determined according to the market 
comparison method. 

According to the cost including land 
approach, the total value was assessed 
as EUR 11,381,000 (TL 35,165,000).

The net value of the appraised hotel 
situated on the parcel has been 
calculated as EUR 12,390,000 (TL 
38,283,000) through discounting the 
potential income. 

The value of the lease payments by 
Accor Group to Akfen REIT has been 
calculated as EUR 12,140,000 (TL 
37,510,000) according to the discounted 
income method. 

The figures calculated through the 
Discounted Income Approach and 
discounted rental income are close in 
value. The figure reached through the 
Cost Analysis Method shows a 10% 
disparity between these two values, 
which is an acceptable deviation. As 
a result, these three methods are 
in agreement. Since the concerned 
real estate is an income generating 
property, the final methods chosen were 
discounted income and discounted 
rental income. The hotel’s resulting 
value is the arithmetic average of these 
two: EUR 12,265,000 (TL 37,897,000). 

The real estate’s rent value as of 
December 31, 2015 is the average of 
the discounted income method and 
rent income method used to calculate 
the net cash flow for the first year. The 
annual rent income of the real estate 
was found through discounting the 
net cash flow in the first year up to the 
assessment day. Accordingly, the hotel’s 
annual rent value is EUR 473,000 (TL 
1,461,000).

Ibis Hotel Tuzla Project
In the real estate appraisal study for 
the building, the value was calculated 
through the cost approach and the 
development/discounted income 
approach since it is a hotel project.

The final value calculated according 
to the discounted income approach 
was taken as the average of the 
hotel’s potential operation income and 
rental income: EUR 14,085,000 (TL 
43,520,000). 

The hotel project’s value was appraised 
as EUR 13,616,000 (TL 42,071,000) 
according to the cost approach and EUR 
13,850,000 (TL 42,794,000) according 
to the discounted income approach.
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Valuation of Subsidiaries 

Akfen Real Estate Trade and 
Construction Co. Inc. (Akfen RETC)
The discounted cash flow (DCF) 
method was used to assess the value 
of Akfen RETC. This method is based 
on calculating the present value of the 
company by discounting the future free 
cash flows projected to be generated by 
Akfen RETC with the weighted average 
cost of capital of the company. Under 
this method, the present value of 
future cash flows gives the “enterprise 
value.” The equity value is achieved by 
deducting the net financial liabilities 
from this amount. 

The calculation of the equity value of 
Akfen RETC using the DCF method is 
given in the table below:

The equity value of Akfen RETC, 
calculated by deducting the net financial 
liabilities from and by adding the cash 
and cash equivalents (liquid assets) 
to the enterprise value, is EUR 92,117 
million (TL 292,711 million) as of 
December 31, 2015.

 

The values yielded by these two methods are very close; in the final appraisal, the 
average of the values generated by the cost approach and development/discounted 
income approach was taken. Accordingly:

EUR TL
Value Calculated by Operational Projection 15,380,000 47,522,000
Value Calculated by Leasing Projection 12,790,000 39,519,000
Final Value according to the Income Approach 14,085,000 43,520,000

While appraising the eventual market value upon the completion of the project, the 
expenditure for the completion of the project was added to the project value calculated 
through the cost approach. Accordingly: 

EUR TL
Project Value Calculated by Cost Approach 13,616,000 42,071,000 
Expenditures for the Project's Completion
Necessary Cost Amount 3,155,000 9,748,000 
Eventual Market Value Upon the Completion of the 
Project

16,771,000 51,819,000
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EUR million Value
Financial 
Debts (-)

Liquid 
Assets (+)

Equity 
Value

Akfen 
RETC and 
Headquarters 

TRNC & 
Headquarters 67,401 30,000 15,030 52,431
Land in Bafra 3,234 - - 3,234

RHI (95%)
Samara IBIS 20,703

24,890 125 31,801Yaroslavl IBIS 17,850
Kaliningrad IBIS 18,014

RPI (95%) Samara Office 10,825 6,175 - 4,650

Akfen RETC  
Company Value 138,027

Akfen RETC 
Equity Value 92,117

The most important fixed asset item on the 
company’s balance sheet dated December 
31, 2015, “Investment Properties and 
Investment Properties in Process,” was 
revised by the Company according to the 
fair market value based on the real estate 
appraisal report dated December 08, 2016 
of TSKB Gayrimenkul Değerleme A.Ş. Values 
related to other items included in the assets 
of Akfen Karaköy and values related to the 
liabilities of the company were taken as 
given on the balance sheet, based on the 
assumption that such figures reflect the 
actual market value. 

According to the balance sheet as of 
December 31, 2015 and expert report dated 
December 31, 2015, the firm’s net asset 
value stands at TL 92,325,376.

Hotel Development Investment B.V. (HDI) 
The net asset value method was used to 
find the fair market value of HDI. The NAV 
method is based on the principle of finding 
an “adjusted book value” by deducting the 
approximate market values of all assets 
presently owned by the company from the 
market value of all liabilities of the company, 
without considering the possible future cash 
flows to be created. 

Akfen Karaköy Real Estate Investment 
and Construction Co. Inc. (Akfen 
Karaköy)
The net asset value (NAV) method 
was used to find the fair market value 
of Akfen Karaköy. The NAV method is 
based on the principle of finding an 
“adjusted book value” by deducting the 
approximate market values of all assets 
presently owned by the company from 
the market value of all liabilities of 
the company, without considering the 
possible future cash flows to be created. 
In order to achieve this, all cost and 
expense items listed on the balance 
sheet in historical terms need to be 
expressed with their current market 
values. 

Accordingly, the NAV is calculated 
by deducting all financial and other 
liabilities of the company from the sum 
of estimated market values of all assets 
owned by the company and expertise 
values of all fixed assets.

The net asset value calculation of Akfen 
Karaköy was based on the balance sheet 
dated December 31, 2015, which was 
the most recent financial table of the 
company by the valuation date.
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In order to achieve this, all cost and 
expense items listed on the balance 
sheet in historical terms need to be 
expressed with their current market 
values. Accordingly, the net asset value 
is calculated by deducting all financial 
and other liabilities of the company from 
the sum of estimated market values of 
all assets owned by the Company and 
expertise values of all fixed assets. 

HDI’s net asset value has been 
calculated on the basis of the company’s 
most recent financial statement, the 
balance sheet dated December 31, 
2015, which has yet to have undergone 
an independent audit.

The most important fixed asset item on the 
company’s balance sheet dated December 
31, 2015, “Investment Properties and 
Investment Properties in Process,” was 
revised by the Company according to the 
market value stated on the real estate 
appraisal report dated December 31, 
2015 of TSKB Gayrimenkul Değerleme A.Ş. 
Values related to other items included in 
the assets of HDI and amounts related to 
the liabilities of the company were taken 
as given on the balance sheet based on the 
assumption that such figures reflect the 
actual market value.

The company’s value as of December 
31, 2015 was appraised as EUR 138,027 
million by discounting the company’s 
cash flows with the weighted average 
capital cost by years.

As of December 31, 2015 TL Discount Rates
Operating Hotels
Novotel and Ibis Hotel Istanbul 226,575,000 7.50% and 9.50% 
Novotel Trabzon 123,561,000 7.50% and 9.50%
Novotel and Ibis Hotel Gaziantep 58,088,000 8.00% and 10.00%
Ibis Hotel Esenyurt 60,313,000 8.00% and 10.00%
Novotel and Ibis Hotel Kayseri 51,770,000 8.00% and 10.00%
Ibis Hotel Bursa 45,580,000 8.00% and 10.00%
Ibis Hotel Alsancak 46,857,000 8.00% and 10.00%
Ibis Hotel Adana 44,790,000 8.00% and 10.00%
Ibis Hotel Ankara Airport 37,897,000 8.00% and 10.00%
Ibis Hotel Eskişehir 13,626,000 7.50% and 9.50% 
Ongoing Hotel Projects
Ibis Hotel Tuzla Project 44,794,000 9.00% and 10.00%
Subsidiaries 424,403,825
Akfen Real Estate Trade and Construction Co. Inc. 292,711,000 
Hotel Development and Investment B.V.  67,074,294
Akfen Karaköy Real Estate Investment and 
Construction Co. Inc. 64,618,531 
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PORTFOLIO
LIMITS

Unconsolidated (Individual) Main 
Financial Account

Related 
Regulation

December 31, 
2015 (TL)

December 31, 
2014 (TL)

A. Cash and Capital Market 
Instruments

III-48.1. Article 
24/(b) 10,149,201 232,262

B. Real Estate, Real Estate Based 
Projects, Real Estate Based Rights

III-48.1. Article 
24/(a) 751,851,000 716,292,000

C. Subsidiaries
III-48.1. Article 

24/(b) 424,403,825 466,823,220
Receivables from Related Parties 
(Non-Commercial)

III-48.1. Article 
24/(a) - -

Other Assets 31,805107 26,218,968

D. Total Assets (Total Assets)
III-48.1. Article 

3/(p) 1,218,209,133 1,209,566,450

E. Financial Liabilities
III-48.1. Article 

31 371,970,288 283,631,976

F. Other Financial Liabilities
III-48.1. Article 

31 9,442,359 5,777,063

G. Finance Lease Liabilities
III-48.1. Article 

31 - -
H. Liabilities to Related Parties 
(Non-Commercial)

III-48.1. Article 
23/(f) - -

I. Shareholders’ Equity (Net Asset 
Value)

III-48.1. Article 
31 836,796,486 920,157,411

Other 
Resources - -

D. Total Equity And Liabilities 
(Total Resources)

III-48.1. Article 
3/(p) 1,218,209,133 1,209,566,450
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Unconsolidated (Individual) Main 
Financial Account

Related 
Regulation

December 31, 
2015 (TL)

December 31, 
2014 (TL)

A1. Cash and Capital Market 
Instruments Held for Real Estate 
Payments for the Coming 3 Years

III-48.1. Article 
24/(b) - -

A2. Term/Demand TL/Foreign 
Currency

III-48.1. Article 
24/(b) 10,133,075 225,929

A3. Foreign Capital Market 
Instruments

III-48.1. Article 
24/(d) - -

B1. Foreign Real Estate, Projects 
Based on Real Estate, Rights Based 
on Real Estate

III-48.1. Article 
24/(d) - -

B2. Idle Plot/Land
III-48.1. Article 

24/(c) - -

C1. Foreign Subsidiaries
III-48.1. Article 

24/(d) 67,074,294 92,581,292

C2. Affiliates in Operator Company
III-48.1. Article 

28 - -

J. Non Cash Loans
III-48.1. Article 

31 850,407,592 871,662,526
K. Mortgage Costs of Mortgaged 
Parcels that the Project will be 
Developed on and are not Owned by 
the Company

III-48.1. Article 
22/(e) - -

L. Total investment of Cash and 
Capital Market Instruments within 
One Company

III-48.1. Md. 
22/(I) - -
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Portfolio Restrictions 
Related 

Regulation
Current 

Period
Previous 

Period

Minimum/
Maximum 

Rate
1. Mortgage Costs of Mortgaged 
Parcels that the Project will be 
Developed on and are not Owned by 
the Company

III-48.1. 
Article 22/(e) 0.00% 0.00% <10%

2. Real Estate, Projects Based on 
Real Estate, Rights Based on Real 
Estate

III-48.1. 
Article 24/

(a). (b) 61.72% 59.22% >51%
3. Cash, Capital Market Instruments 
and Subsidiaries

III-48.1. 
Article 24/(b) 35.67% 38.61% <50%

4. Foreign Real Estate, Projects 
Based on Real Estate, Rights Based 
on Real Estate Subsidiaries, Capital 
Market Instruments

III-48.1. 
Article 24/(d) 34.84% 38.59% <50%

5. Idle Plot/Land
III-48.1. 

Article 24/(c) 0.00% 0.00% <20%

6. Affiliates in Operator Company
III-48.1. 

Article 28 0.00% 0.00% <10%

7. Borrowing Limit
III-48.1. 

Article 31 147.21% 126.18% <500%
8. Term/Demand TL/Foreign 
Currency

III-48.1. 
Article 22/(e) 0.83% 0.02% <10%

9. Total Money and Capital Market 
Instruments Investments of a 
Company

III-48.1. Md. 
22/(l) 0.00% 0.00% <10%

As of December 31, 2015, the information provided in the endnote entitled “Control 
of Compliance with Portfolio Limits,” includes summary information derived from the 
financial statements pursuant to the provisions on the control of portfolio limits such 
as Article 16 of CMB’s “Communique on Principles of Financial Reporting in Capital 
Markets” Series: II, No: 14.1, “Communique on Principles of Real Estate Investment 
Trusts” Series: III, No: 48.1 issued on May 28, 2013 in Official Gazette numbered 28660 
and “Communique on the Amendment of the Communique on Principles of Real Estate 
Investment Trusts” Series: III, No: 48.1a issued in the Official Gazette dated January 
23, 2014 and numbered 28891. Furthermore, since the data in the table are non-
consolidated, they may not correspond to those found in the consolidated tables.
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Gold Prize for Akfen REIT 2014 
Having garnered numerous international 
awards for its creative and original 
annual reports year after year, Akfen 
REIT won yet another award with its 
Annual Report 2014. Designed around 
the City Guide concept, the Annual 
Report 2014 was deemed worthy of the 
Gold Prize at the 2014 Vision Awards 
organized by League of American 
Communications Professionals 
(LACP), in the category of “Real Estate 
Investment Trusts.”

The reasons underlying the success 
of Akfen REIT Annual Report 2014 
are its original concept, tone, format, 
dimensions and user-friendly structure. 
In a competition with about 1,000 
applications from 25 countries, these 
unique features allowed the Company’s 
report to rank 98th globally, 47th in the 
MENA region and figure among the top 
20 reports from Turkey.

Thanks to this award from LACP, one of 
the world’s most prestigious platforms 
in the field of communication, Akfen 
REIT once again demonstrated that 
the Company’s innovative approach 
is implemented across all corporate 
processes.
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HUMAN RESOURCES

Embracing state-of-
the-art methods in 
its human resources 
policy, Akfen REIT takes 
a lifelong learning and 
development approach 
in the training 
programs it offers to 
employees.

Akfen REIT extends the dynamism in 
its management approach to human 
resources practices by formulating 
and executing strategies in line with 
the Company’s corporate structure 
and targets. Each employee is offered 
a position that best suits their 
qualifications, in a work environment 
where staff members can enhance 
their personal and professional skills, 
according to the priorities of Akfen 
REIT’s human resources policy.

Akfen REIT’s human resources policy is 
based on the following principles:
 The principle of providing equal 

opportunities to employees with 
equal qualifications is adopted 
in recruitment, training and 
development, compensation and 
career planning.

 The recruitment criteria are outlined 
in written form and are followed in 
practice.

 Employees are treated equally in 
terms of development and promotion; 
development policies and plans 
are prepared to help employees to 
improve their knowledge, skills and 
experience.

 The job definitions, performance 
evaluations and remuneration criteria 
of employees are determined by 
managers and shared with employees.

 Relations with employees are 
maintained by the Corporate 
Communications, Human Resources 
and Administrative Affairs Department 
and without discrimination among 
employees. The Company has 
not received any complaints of 
discrimination from employees.

Distribution of employees by education level 

Company
Number of 
Employees

Master’s 
Degree

Bachelor’s 
Degree

Associate 
Degree

High School 
Degree

Akfen REIT 13 2 7 1 3
RHI, RPI and 
HDI 12 1 8 - 3



By embracing these principles, Akfen REIT 
strives to foster a dynamic and transparent 
atmosphere for employees that support 
their development. Keenly aware of the 
importance of lifelong learning, the 
Company provides various personal and 
professional training programs for the staff. 
By means of in-house and external training 
schemes, employees can successfully fulfill 
their current tasks while also enhancing 
their personal qualifications. In 2015, 
Company personnel were provided with a 
total of 655 hours of training.

In meeting its staffing needs, the Company 
gives priority to current employees to fill 
its evolving human resource needs. Akfen 
REIT’s career planning processes are based 
on an impartial and equal opportunity 
assessment of employee performance 
reviews. Other factors taken into account 
during the in-house career planning 
process are employees’ openness to change 
and development; motivation for personal 
and professional development; and their 
drive to succeed. 

As a result of the successful 
implementation of its human resources 
strategies, Akfen REIT has created a 
workforce that effectively integrates 
personal targets with corporate targets, 
fulfills responsibilities with a high degree 
of motivation, and that believes in ethical 
values and social responsibility. By the end 
of 2014, Akfen REIT had 13 employees; its 
subsidiaries had 12 employees. 

The average age of employees is 40 and 
women account for 30% of the total 
workforce.

In 2016, Akfen REIT plans to continue 
adhering to these human resources policies 
which bolster the Company’s mission and 
vision while upholding modern day values.
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RISK MANAGEMENT

With consultancy support provided 
by DRT Bağımsız Denetim ve Serbest 
Muhasebeci Mali Müşavirlik A.Ş. (Deloitte), 
Akfen REIT finalized its work related 
to the early detection of risk in 2012 
and the Enterprise Risk Management 
Manual was presented to the Company’s 
Board of Directors. It was decided that 
the upcoming internal audits of the 
Audit Committee would be based on 
the principles of the Risk Management 
Manual. The manual is provided in the 
appendix of this annual report. 

The Board of Directors decision dated 
April 25, 2013 and numbered 2013/9 
unanimously resolved that the duties of 
the Early Detection of Risk Committee, 
which were previously carried out by 
the Corporate Governance Committee, 
shall be conducted by a separate 
committee pursuant to Capital Markets 
Board Communiqué Serial IV, No: 56 
as amended by Communiqué Serial 
IV, No: 63. In addition, the referenced 
decision appointed Mr. M. Dursun Akın 
as the Chairman and Ms. Pelin Akın 
and Mr. Selim Akın as the members of 
the Early Detection of Risk Committee 
that is to be established. To date, the 
Committee has held one meeting since 
its founding regarding early detection 
of risks that endanger the Group’s 
existence, development and continuity, 
implementation of necessary measures 
to prevent these risks and management 
of such risks. The Committee presented 
a report regarding these issues to the 
Board of Directors.

As of December 31, 2014, the financial 
structure, financial position and 
performance of the Company were 
evaluated; no sign was detected related 
to loss of capital or the insolvency of the 
Company.

Audit Committee 

Akfen REIT’s consolidated financial 
statement along with the footnotes, 
comprehensive income statement, 
cash flow statement and statement of 
change in equity, which were prepared 
in accordance with the related Capital 
Markets Board Communiqué, along with 
the Board of Directors’ annual report for 
the period in question:
 For the not independently audited 

01.01.2015 - 31.03.2015 reporting 
period, were approved by the 
Audit Committee and the Board of 
Directors on May 05, 2015;

 For the independently audited 
01.01.2015 - 30.06.2015 reporting 
period, were approved by the 
Audit Committee and the Board of 
Directors on August 10, 2015;

 For the not independently audited 
01.01.2015 - 30.09.2015 reporting 
period, were approved by the 
Audit Committee and the Board of 
Directors on October 26, 2015;

 For the independently audited 
01.01.2015 - 31.12.2015 reporting 
period, were approved by the 
Audit Committee and the Board of 
Directors on February 24, 2016.
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AUDITOR REPORT ON EARLY RISK 
DETECTION SYSTEM AND COMMITTEE

To the Board of Directors of Akfen 
Gayrimenkul Yatırım A.Ş.:

1. We have assessed the early risk 
detection system and the committee 
established by Akfen Gayrimenkul 
Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş. (“Group”).

Responsibility of the Board of Directors   
2. As per the first paragraph of the 
378th Article of the Turkish Commercial 
Code n. 6102, the Board of Directors is 
obligated to ensure early diagnosis on 
the reasons threatening the existence, 
development and continuation of 
the Company, and to take necessary 
measures and implement solutions 
on this issue, to establish an expert 
committee for the risk management, to 
run and develop the system.

Responsibility of the Audit Firm   
3. Our responsibility is to make a 
conclusion–based on the audit we 
performed–regarding the early risk 
detection system and the committee. 
Our audit was conducted in conformity 
with the code of ethics and with the 
Turkish Commercial Code and with “The 
Principles Regarding Audit Report on 
the Early Risk Detection System and 
the Committee” published by the Public 
Oversight, Accounting and Auditing 
Standards Authority. These principles 
require evaluating whether or not the 
Company has established the early risk 

detection system and the committee, 
and whether or not the system and the 
committee (if established) functions 
within the framework of the 378th 
Article of the Turkish Commercial 
Code. The suitability of the remedies 
against the risks proposed by the 
Early Risk Detection Committee and 
the implementations made by the 
management against the risks, are not 
within the scope of our assessments.

Information about the Early Risk 
Detection System and the Committee 
4. The Group has established the 
Early Risk Detection Committee and 
the Committee is composed of three 
members. The Committee has presented 
the Board of Directors, the reports it 
has prepared within the accounting 
period between the 1st of January 2014 
and 31st of December 2015, in order to 
early diagnose the reasons threatening 
the existence and development of the 
Company, to take necessary measures 
and implement solutions on that issue 
and to manage the risks. 

Conclusion
5. As a result of our audit, we concluded 
that: Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım Ortaklığı 
A.Ş.’s early risk detection system and 
early risk detection committee, with 
all its important aspects, is sufficient 
within the framework of the 378th Article 
of the Turkish Commercial Code.
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DIVIDEND DISTRIBUTION 
POLICY

The Company makes dividend 
distribution decisions in accordance 
with the Turkish Commercial Code, 
Capital Market Law, Capital Markets 
Board regulations and decisions, tax 
laws, other relevant legislation and the 
Company’s Articles of Association.

As per the Board of Directors decision 
on February 25, 2011, Akfen Real Estate 
Investment Trust adopted a dividend 
distribution policy based on the principle 
“beginning from the 2012 accounting 
period, by taking into consideration the 
overall profitability of the Company, 
to propose to the General Assembly 
the distribution of at least 30% of the 
distributable profit as dividends.”

The Dividend Distribution Policy was 
presented to the shareholders at the 
General Assembly. Since there was 
no distributable profit for the year 
2014, the General Assembly decided 
unanimously that profit distribution 
would not take place in 2015.

The Profit Distribution Policy of the 
Company is disclosed to the public on 
the Company’s website.
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GOVERNMENT GRANTS 
AND INCENTIVES

As per Investment Incentive Law numbered 47/2000, the Group holds a 100% investment 
incentive on the capital expenditures made in the TRNC until December 31, 2008.
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CONCLUSION
As a member of Akfen Holding A.Ş. 
Group of Companies, our Company 
maintains its commercial relations with 
the Group companies. But, taking into 
consideration the operations made 
with the main company, any of its 
subsidiaries as well as those made for 
the benefit of the main company or any 
of its subsidiaries in the main company’s 
direction, no loss was recorded for 
2014, while no adjustment of the main 
company’s loss or interests was made 
for the same period.

Pursuant to Article 199 of the Turkish 
Commercial Code number 6102, the 
Company’s Board of Directors made 
the following statement with the 
adherence report issued on its relations 
with the main company and any of its 
subsidiaries:

As regards to all operations made by our 
Company with the main company and its 
subsidiaries during the operating year 
as of January 1 – December 31, 2015 
based on the information we possess 
on the current situation and conditions, 
and for legal transactions made for 
the benefit of the main company or 
any of its subsidiaries, all precautions 
taken or abstained from in 2015 for the 
benefit of the main company or any of 
its subsidiaries have been evaluated. We 
hereby declare that our Company did 
not suffer from any loss nor take any 
advantage of any operation made during 
the 2015 operating year in accordance 
with the known situation and conditions 
and no adjustment of the main 
company’s loss or interests was made 
for the same period.
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SECTION I - CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 
PRINCIPLES COMPLIANCE STATEMENT 
In 2015, Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım 
Ortaklığı A.Ş. (“Company” or “Akfen GYO”) 
ensured compliance with all compulsory 
principles of the Corporate Governance 
Principles stipulated in the annex of the 
Communiqué II-17.1 on “Determination 
and Implementation of the Corporate 
Governance Principles”. 

The Company continues to carry 
out necessary activities in order to 
ensure compliance also with the non-
compulsory principles. Our Company’s 
approach and the latest status 
regarding the principles with which the 
compliance have not yet been achieved, 
are specified under the following topics. 

Our Company continuously takes 
necessary steps to reach the highest 
standards in the field of corporate 
governance and constantly carries 
out activities to actualize some of the 
advisory provisions. Akfen GYO perceives 
the code of ethics and the principles of 
transparency, fairness, responsibility 
and accountability as part of its 
company culture.

With the amendments made to the 
Articles of Association of Akfen GYO, 
we have had our Articles of Association 
comply with the regulations that must 
be included in the articles of association 
as per the Corporate Governance 
Principles.

The Investor Relations Unit directly 
reports to the General Manager and at 
least once a year presents a report to 

the Board of Directors regarding the 
activities that it conducts. The Investor 
Relations Manager was appointed as a 
member of the Corporate Governance 
Committee. Moreover, one personnel 
was appointed to assume tasks in the 
Investor Relations Unit, and all these 
issues were publicly disclosed on the 
Public Disclosure Platform.

In compliance with the Corporate 
Governance Principles, as per the Board 
of Directors’ Decision taken on the 
February 16, 2011, the Audit Committee 
and the Corporate Governance 
Committee were established. 

The Board of Directors Decision dated 
March 14, 2013 resolved that the 
duties of the Early Detection of Risk 
Committee, which were previously 
carried out by the Corporate Governance 
Committee, shall be conducted by a 
separate committee pursuant to Capital 
Markets Board Communiqué Serial IV, 
No: 56 as amended by Communiqué 
Serial IV, No: 63. 

Recently, according to our Company Board 
of Directors’ Decision taken on February 
17, 2015: Due to the fact that Mustafa 
Dursun Akın and Mehmet Semih Çiçek 
who were Independent Members of the 
Board of Directors, had lost the requisite 
qualifications of the independency 
criteria – stipulated in the 4.3.6 Article 
of the Corporate Governance Principles 
that entered into force in the annex of 
the Capital Markets Board’s Corporate 
Governance Communiqué – due to “term” 
principle; It was decided: i) to appoint 
Adnan Aydoğan – who was appointed 
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upon Mustafa Dursun Akın’s resignation 
on February 2, 2015 – as a Member of the 
Corporate Governance Committee, and as 
the Chairman of the Early Risk Detection 
Committee and the Audit Committee: ii) to 
appoint Halil Eroğlu – who was appointed 
upon Mehmet Semih Çiçek’s resignation 
– as the Chairman of the Corporate 
Governance Committee, and as a Member 
of the Early Risk Detection Committee and 
the Audit Committee. 

Likewise, as per our Company Board of 
Directors’ decision dated 11.05.2015; 
Halil Eroğlu, one of the Independent 
Members of the Board of Directors, 
was appointed as the Chairman of the 
Corporate Governance Committee and 
Early Risk Detection Committee, and as 
Member of the Audit Committee for a 
one year period, Adnan Aydoğan, one of 
the Independent Members of the Board 
of Directors, was appointed as Member 
of the Corporate Governance Committee 
and Member of the Audit Committee 
for a one year period, Ahmet Ertürk, 
one of the Independent Members of the 
Board of Directors, was appointed as 
Member of the Corporate Governance 
Committee and Member of the Audit 
Committee for a one year period, 
and Tasks of Nomination Committee 
and Remuneration Committee were 
assigned to the Corporate Governance 
Committee. 

The Board of Directors of Akfen REIT 
supports the senior management and 
all employees in the implementation 
of Corporate Governance Principles 

across every level of the Company. 
In the recently published Corporate 
Governance Principles Compliance 
Report, the Company states its 
commitment to the principles of 
equality, transparency, accountability 
and responsibility, following the 
adaptation of the Corporate Governance 
Principles by the Company. The 
meeting procedures of the General 
Assembly provide for the highest level of 
shareholder participation. The General 
Assembly Meeting Informational Note is 
prepared and posted on the Company’s 
website at least two weeks before the 
meeting date. 

PART II - SHAREHOLDERS 

2.1. Investor Relations Unit 
Regarding the exercise of shareholding 
rights, the Company complies with 
legislation, the Articles of Association 
and other Company regulations and 
takes all the necessary measures to 
ensure the exercise of these rights. 

- Investor Relations Unit reports to 
Akfen GYO General Manager Vedat 
Tural.

- Investor Relations Unit prepared 
a report regarding the activities it 
carried out in 2015 and presented 
this report to the Board of Directors 
and the Company’s top management 
on the December 31, 2015.

- Investor Relations Unit is conducted 
by Akfen GYO Finance and Investor 
Relations Manager Servet Didem 
Koç who has a CMB Advanced Level 
License and a Corporate Governance 
Rating Specialist License, and 
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by Akfen GYO Senior Financial 
Controller Hüseyin Yılmaz who has 
the same licenses. 

The Investor Relations Unit is 
committed to providing accurate, 
timely and consistent information to 
the existing and potential shareholders 
of Akfen REIT; to increasing the public 
awareness and credibility of the 
Company; to lowering the cost of capital 
through the application of Corporate 
Governance Principles; and to ensuring 
communication between the Board of 
Directors and capital markets players. In 
line with these objectives, the Company 
has placed the utmost importance 
on communication with shareholders 
and investors and conducts an active 
investor relations program. 

In the organizational chart, the Investor 
Relations Unit reports directly to the 
General Manager. 

The Investor Relations Unit, which 
serves as a bridge that connects the 
Board of Directors with the shareholders 
and the financial community, has the 
following main duties:

- Safely keeping the records regarding 
the correspondences made between 
the Investors and the Company, and 
other information and documents in 
good shape and up-to-date, 

- Answering the written information 
requests of the shareholders 
regarding the Corporation, 

- Preparing the documents that must 
be presented for the information 
and review of the shareholders 
regarding the General Assembly 
meetings, and taking necessary 
measures to ensure that the 
General Assembly meetings are 
held in conformity with the relevant 
legislation, Articles of Association 
and other internal regulations of the 
corporation.

- Overseeing and monitoring the 
fulfilment of the obligations arising 
from the Capital Markets legislation 
including all relevant issues 
regarding the Corporate Governance 
and public disclosure, 

The Investor Relations Unit gives due 
care to the use of electronic means 
of communication and the Company’s 
website in its activities. 

Contact details for the Investor 
Relations Unit are available at www.
akfengyo.com.tr and in annual reports. 
The Investor Relations Unit is accessible 
at gyoyatirimci@akfengyo.com.tr for all 
inquiries and requests. 

During 2015, interviews were made 
with existing and potential investors. 
Upon request, face-to-face meetings 
were held with investors, shareholders 
and analysts regarding the Company’s 
operating results, performance and 
other developments. Moreover, our 
individual investors’ questions asked 
over the phone were answered. 

2.2. Exercise of Shareholders’ Right to 
Information 
The Company treats all shareholders, 
potential investors and analysts equally 
in terms of the use of their right to 
information and analysis. As such, all 
disclosures are provided to everyone 
simultaneously, with the same content. 
Within the framework of information 
disclosure, all information that might 
concern shareholders and market 
players is announced via material 
event disclosures; and past material 
disclosures are posted on the website 
both in Turkish and English at the 
Company’s website.
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Numerous written and oral requests 
for information from shareholders are 
answered without delay, under the 
supervision of the Investor Relations 
Unit and in accordance with the Capital 
Market Law. In order to comply with the 
shareholders’ right to information, all 
information that might influence the 
exercise of their rights is immediately 
submitted to their attention via the 
Company website. The information on 
the website is published simultaneously 
both in Turkish and English to assure 
equal exercise of rights by domestic and 
foreign investors.

In the Articles of Association of the 
Company, there is no regulation or 
restriction regarding the assignment 
of a private auditor. In the Internal 
Directive regarding the Working 
Principles and Procedures of the 
Company’s General Assembly, there is 
an article stating that the shareholder’s 
private audit request would be resolved 
by the general assembly regardless 
of whether it is on the agenda or 
not. The Company avoids making any 
transactions that would complicate 
private auditing. 

The Company has not received any 
request for the appointment of special 
auditors in 2015.

2.3. General Assembly
The General Assembly of 2015 was 
held on April 14, 2015, at 14:00 in 
the Meeting Hall at the Company’s 
Headquarters.

Within the timeframe, the call for the 
meeting, that must be made according 
to the 414th Article of the Turkish 
Commercial Code, and the Articles of 
Association of the Company, and the 
agenda were announced in the Turkish 
Trade Registry Gazette n.8780 (date: 
March 17, 2015) and on the Company’s 
website and via Central Registry 
Agency’s Electronic General Assembly 
System. 

To enable shareholders to attend the 
General Assembly meeting by electronic 
means as stipulated by the Turkish 
Commercial Code and Capital Markets 
Board legislation, the Company made 
the necessary amendments to the 
Articles of Association and completed 
the certification of employees for the 
required infrastructure. The General 
Assembly Meeting that took place in 
2013 was held electronically.

The Meeting Room of the General 
Assembly is located in the headquarters 
of the Company and has the facilities to 
accommodate all shareholders. General 
Meetings are open to the public and are 
under the supervision of the Ministry of 
Industry and Trade.

According to the list of attendants, it 
was seen that: 1000 Group A shares 
equivalent to TL 1,000, 1,000 Group C 
shares equivalent to TL 1,000, 1,000 
Group D shares equivalent to TL 1,000, 
147,774,709 Group B shares equivalent 
to TL 147,774,709, of the Company’s 
total capital of TL 184,000,000 were 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 
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represented at the meeting, and 
thus, the minimum meeting quorum 
stipulated in the legislation and in the 
articles of association was present in 
the meeting. 

The agenda of the General Assembly 
meetings is kept in an impartial, 
thorough, clear and comprehensible 
manner and the expressions used 
are not as such to lead to different 
interpretations. The shareholders are 
given the opportunity to ask questions 
and express their opinions under equal 
conditions and in a healthy discussion 
environment.

Two of the shareholders presented 
their opinions, however, none of the 
shareholders asked any questions or 
made any suggestions for the agenda. 
The meeting minutes of the General 
Assembly are available on our website 
(www.akfengyo.com.tr), on the Public 
Disclosure Platform and in the Turkish 
Trade Registry Gazette. 

With a separate agenda item, the 
shareholders were informed about the 
Company’s donation of TL 200 to the 
Turkish Education Foundation within the 
period. The upper limit of donations that 
will be made in 2015 was determined as 
TL 500,000.

2.4. Voting Rights and Minority Rights
The Company avoids any practice that 
might jeopardize the exercise of voting 
rights and grants every shareholder to 
use her/his vote in the most convenient 
and appropriate way.

According to the Company’s Articles of 
Association, for all Company shares, one 
share is entitled to one vote. Class A, C 
and D shares are registered and are not 
traded on the BİAŞ.

There are no provisions that impose a 
delay for the exercise of voting rights 
after the acquisition of shares.

There are no provisions preventing non-
shareholders from acting as proxies for 
shareholders.

Minority rights in the Company are 
exercised in compliance with the Turkish 
Commercial Code, Capital Market Law, 
relevant legislation, communiqués 
and resolutions of the Capital Markets 
Board. The Articles of Association of 
the Company does not provide for any 
additional provision regarding minority 
rights. Minority rights in the Company 
are exercised in compliance with the 
relevant legislation. In addition, minority 
rights may be exercised via the three 
independent members of the Board. The 
independent members of the Board of 
Directors ensure representation of the 
minority in the management.

2.5. Dividend Rights
The Company makes dividend 
distribution decisions in accordance 
with the Turkish Commercial Code, 
Capital Market Law, Capital Markets 
Board Regulations and Decisions, tax 
laws, other relevant legislation and the 
Company’s Articles of Association.

In dividend distribution, there is no 
privilege among the share groups. 

While taking profit distribution 
decision, Company’s strategies, 
capital requirements of our associate 
companies and subsidiaries, investment 
and financing policies, profitability 
and cash positions are taken into 
consideration. 
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The method and timeframe of profit 
distribution is decided by the General 
Assembly upon the Board of Directors’ 
proposal on the issue.

Depending on the decision to be taken 
at the General Assembly, dividend 
distribution can made fully in cash or 
fully in the form of “scrip issue” or can 
be made partially in cash and partially in 
the form of “scrip issue.”

As per the Board of Directors resolution 
dated February 25, 2011, Akfen REIT’s 
Dividend Distribution Policy is based 
on “starting from the 2011 accounting 
period and after due consideration of 
the Company’s general profitability 
performance; to propose to the General 
Assembly the distribution of a minimum 
30% of distributable profit as dividends.” 
Mentioned Profit Distribution Policy 
was approved at the “Ordinary General 
Assembly Meeting regarding 2013” that 
was held on May 6, 2014. 

The aim is to make profit distribution 
within six months at the latest 
subsequent to the General Assembly’s 
distribution decision. Profit distribution 
date is determined by the General 
Assembly. The General Assembly or if 
it is authorized, the Board of Directors 
may decide to distribute dividends with 
installments in compliance with the 
Capital Market Regulations.
 
The Board of Directors may distribute 
advance dividend provided that it is 
authorized by the General Assembly 
and that the process complies with the 
Capital Market Regulations. 

As specified above, profit distribution 
policy that was approved by the 
shareholders at the General Assembly 
is available in the annual report, and is 
announced in the Turkish Trade Registry 
Gazette and publicly disclosed on the 
company website and on the Public 
Disclosure Platform (“KAP”).

As there was no distributable profit for 
the year of 2014, it was unanimously 
decided at the General Assembly 
meeting that profit distribution is not 
possible.

2.6. Transfer of Shares
The transfer and conveyance of bearer 
shares of the Company is subject to the 
provisions of the Turkish Commercial 
Code, Capital Market Law and relevant 
legislation. As per the Company’s 
Articles of Association, the transfer of 
bearer shares cannot be restricted.

According to the Company’s Articles of 
Association, the transfer of shares prior 
to a public offering is subject to the 
approval of the General Assembly. As for 
transfer of shares within the scope of 
this article, the new shareholders who 
will acquire shares in the Company must 
meet the requirements demanded from 
founding shareholders.

PART III – PUBLIC DISCLOSURE AND 
TRANSPARENCY  

3.1. Company’s Website and Its 
Contents 
The Company’s corporate website is 
actively used for public disclosure 
purposes, as required by the CMB.
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All issues related to the Investor 
Relations are made public at the 
corporate website  
(www.akfengyo.com.tr).

The information provided on the website 
is also prepared in English for foreign 
investors.

The information made to public by 
the Company is available online. The 
address of the Company’s corporate 
website is clearly printed on the 
Company’s letterhead and is available 
at www.akfengyo.com.tr. The website 
includes information about:

- History of the Company 
- Latest management and 

shareholding structure
- Board of Directors and its 

committees 
- Latest version of the Articles of 

Association 
- Agenda, information document, 

proxy voting form, meeting minutes 
of the General Assembly meeting,

- Prospectus and circulars
- Continuous disclosure form
- Real estate appraisal reports
- Monthly investor reports
- Profit distribution policy
- Trade registry data
- Annual reports
- Corporate Governance Compliance 

Report
- Informing Meeting
- Dividend Distribution Policy
- Code of Ethics
- Financial statements and reports
- Material event disclosures
- Share price and performance data 

and charts
- Contact details of the Investor 

Relations Unit
- Contact details of the Company

Of the information listed in Section 
II, Article 1.1.1 of the Capital Markets 
Board Corporate Governance Principles, 
all those relevant to the Company 
are published and updated on the 
Company’s website. 

3.2. Annual Report 
Akfen Real Estate Investment Trust’s 
Annual Report is prepared in detail 
to enable complete and accurate 
public access to all information about 
the activities of the Company and in 
accordance with the provisions specified 
in the legislation. Annual reports are 
prepared by taking into account the 
Corporate Governance Principles.

The annual reports are prepared 
by taking all issues specified in the 
Corporate Governance Principles 
into consideration. Additionally, all 
information that must be specified as 
per the TTK (Turkish Commercial Code) 
regulations, regulations of the CMB 
legislations, and the Regulation on 
“Determining the Minimum Content of 
the Annual Reports of the Companies” 
that was issued by the Ministry of 
Customs and Trade and published in the 
Official Gazette (date: August 28, 2012), 
is included in the annual reports. 

PART IV - STAKEHOLDERS

4.1. Informing Stakeholders 
The Company’s corporate governance 
practices and code of ethics guarantee 
stakeholders’ rights that are regulated 
by legislation and mutual agreements. 
Stakeholders are continually kept 
informed within the framework of the 
Company’s disclosure policy that was 
formed in accordance with the existing 
legislation.
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Moreover, it is aimed that all 
stakeholders are informed with 
applications as part of our informing 
policy based on press releases, annual 
report, website and transparency. 

While carrying out their duties, 
employees are expected to put Company 
interest above their own interests or 
that of their families/relatives and fulfill 
their obligations accordingly. Employees 
refrain from any action that might be 
interpreted as creating private gain for 
themselves or their relatives.

Foreseeable conflict from interest 
situations and circumstances as defined 
by the Company’s management are 
shared with employees; the Company’s 
management will take necessary 
measures.

Stakeholders may convey the 
information of any activity that is 
unethical and contrary to the legislation 
to the Corporate Governance Committee 
and the Audit Committee, through the 
independent members who also serve as 
chairmen of these committees. 

4.2. Participation of Stakeholders in 
Management
The Company has not defined any 
mechanism or model for stakeholder 
participation in management. However, 
independent members on the Board 
of Directors enable the representation 
of not only shareholders but also all 
stakeholders in the management.

The opinions of stakeholders are sought 
for important decisions that give rise 
to outcomes in terms of stakeholders’ 
interests. 

4.3. Human Resources Policy
The Company’s human resources 
policies are summarized as follows:

- Our Main Human Resources Policy 
is to select, develop, evaluate and 
manage the human resources 
according to the contemporary 
criteria and principle of equal 
opportunity for everybody, by 
matching the requirements of the 
job with the skills and competencies 
of the employees.

- Human Resources management is 
obligated to increase the employee 
performance and match the 
corporate goals with individual 
goals by creating a dynamic and 
innovative environment that is open 
to development, and thus to support 
reaching the Company goals in an 
effective and efficient manner. 

- Our employee profile is a human 
resource who: is open to changes 
and developments, has high 
achievement motivation, believes in 
team work and spirit of team work, 
correctly utilizes resources and 
time, and has high sensitivity for 
social responsibility.

- Relations with the employees 
are managed by the Assistant 
General Manager (Corporate 
Communication, Human Resources 
and Administrative Affairs) Ms. 
Hülya Deniz Bilecik. 
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-  Our ethic approach forms the 
basis of our working environment. A 
working environment is created that 
is far from discrimination, mobbing, 
favoritism. Thus, a peaceful and 
productive working environment is 
created with an honest, transparent 
and fair approach. We did not 
receive any complaints from our 
employees on this issue. 

As of December 31, 2015, the total 
number of employees in Akfen Real 
Estate Investment Trust and its 
subsidiaries and joint ventures is 25.

4.4. Code of Ethics and Social 
Responsibility

Code of Ethics
Akfen Real Estate Investment Trust has 
formulated its “Code of Ethics” such 
as to deliver value to shareholders 
and to increase its corporate value; all 
managers and employees are obliged to 
comply with these rules and principles. 
The Code of Ethics is published on the 
corporate website.

These rules are designed to ensure that 
Akfen REIT managers and employees 
display the highest standard of behavior, 
be aware of the corporate effects of 
their acts and attitudes and utilize the 
best methods in corporate operations to 
serve shareholders.

Social Responsibility 
In its activities, the Company pays 
utmost attention to fulfill its social 
responsibilities and supports 
organizations related to its sector. 

In this regard, there is no investigation, 
litigation or any other legal action or 
sanction brought against the Company 
or its subsidiaries relating to these 
issues.

PART V – BOARD OF DIRECTORS

5.1. Structure and Formation of Board 
of Directors 
The formation and election of the 
Board of Directors are carried out 
in accordance with the Corporate 
Governance Principles. The principles 
relating this process are outlined in the 
Articles of Association.  

Accordingly:
Management, representation and 
binding against third parties of the 
Company are carried out by the Board 
of Directors that composed of nine (9) 
members, the majority of them being 
non-executive, who are elected by the 
General Assembly under the provisions 
of the Turkish Commercial Code and 
meet the requirements specified in the 
Turkish Commercial Code and Capital 
Markets Regulations. 

In the first meeting of the Board of 
Directors, a Chairman, to chair the 
meetings of the Board of Directors 
and a Vice Chairman, to preside in the 
Chairman’s absence, are elected from 
among its members. In accordance 
with the principles regarding the 
independence of the Board of 
Directors of the Capital Markets Board 
Corporate Governance Principles and 
with the condition of being not less 
than two (2), a sufficient number 
of independent Board members are 
elected by the General Assembly to the 
Board of Directors. The statements 
of independence relating to the 
independence of Board members are 
provided in the Board of Directors’ 
Annual Report.

The names and curriculum vitae of the 
members of the Board of Directors in 
2015, who were elected in accordance 
with the Company’s Articles of 
Association, are listed below.
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 İbrahim Süha Güçsav, Chairman of 
the Board, Executive Board Member

 Mustafa Keten, Vice Chairman of the 
Board, Non-executive Board Member

 Pelin Akın, Board Member, Executive 
Board Member

 Selim Akın, Board Member, Executive 
Board Member

 Sıla Cılız İnanç, Board Member, Non-
executive Board Member

 İrfan Erciyas, Non-executive Board 
Member 

 Mustafa Dursun Akın, Non-executive 
Independent Board Member (He 
resigned from his duty on February 
16, 2015 and Adnan Aydoğan was 
appointed to his duty in the same 
date)

 Mehmet Semih Çiçek, Non-executive 
Independent Board Member (He 
resigned from his duty on February 
16, 2015 and Halil Eroğlu was 
appointed to his duty in the same 
date)

 Ahmet Seyfi Usluoğlu, Non-
executive Independent Board 
Member (His term of office ended 
as of 14.04.2015, and Ahmet 
Ertürk was appointed to this vacant 
position on the same date as an 
Independent Member of the Board 
of Directors)

The Company does not have an 
Executive Committee. The posts of 
Chairman and General Manager are 
not occupied by the same individual. 
There is no Board member authorized 
to represent or bind the Company 
individually.

Board members Mustafa Dursun Akın, 
Mehmet Semih Çiçek and Ahmet Seyfi 
Usluoğlu are independent members 
as per CMB’s Corporate Governance 
Principles. During the reporting period, 
there was no development that might 
compromise the independence of 
independent Board members.

According to the legislation, the 
independent Board members are 
obliged to submit a statement of 
independence to the Board of Directors 
and immediately notify the Board of 
Directors in case their independence is 
compromised. A person who has served 
as Board member for a total of six years 
cannot be appointed as an independent 
Board member.

CURRICULUM VITAE

İbrahim Süha Güçsav
Chairman of the Board of Directors
İbrahim Süha Güçsav was graduated 
from Istanbul University, Department 
of Economics in 1992 and completed 
his master’s degree in Business 
Administration Department of Social 
Sciences Institute of Gazi University. 
Mr. Güçsav started his professional 
career in 1992 at Alexander & Alexander 
Sigorta Brokerliği A.Ş. He joined Akfen 
Holding family in 1994 and worked 
as Financing Group President and 
Chairman of the Executive Board. In 
these positions, Mr. Güçsav assumed 
important tasks during privatization 
of vehicle inspection stations, Mersin 
International Port and IDO (Istanbul 
Sea Buses), foundation and investment 
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processes of Akfen REIT, public offering 
of Akfen Holding and Akfen REIT, sale of 
shares from subsidiaries and long term 
project financing. After working as the 
Vice Chairman of Akfen Holding Board of 
Directors between 2003-2010, İbrahim 
Süha Güçsav became the Member 
of Akfen Holding Board of Directors 
between March 2010 – May 2012.
Güşsav is the CEO of Akfen Holding 
since March 2010. Besides, he is also 
the Chairman of the Board of Directors 
of Akfen REIT and Akfen Water, and 
Member of the Board of Directors of 
the subsidiaries Mersin Uluslararası 
Liman İşletmeciliği A.Ş. and AkfenHES 
Yatırımları ve Enerji Üretim A.Ş. Güçsav 
is also the Chairman of the Turkey-
Singapore Business Council. In October 
2014, he was appointed as the Turkey 
Honorary Business Representative of 
the International Trade and Investment 
Agency (IE Singapore) that operates 
under the Ministry of Trade and Industry 
Singapore. 

Mustafa Keten 
Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors 
Mustafa Keten was graduated from 
Istanbul Academy of Economics and 
Commercial Sciences, Department of 
Economical Business Administration in 
1968. Starting his professional career 
in 1970 as an Assistant Specialist in 
the State Planning Organization, Mr. 
Keten received his master’s degree 
in 1978 from the Institute of Social 
Sciences in Netherland, in the field of 
Development Administration. From 1979 
to 1983, Mr. Keten worked in the State 
Planning Organization as President of 
Priority Development Regions, the years 
between 1984-1999 as Undersecretary 
of Agriculture, Forestry and Village 
Affairs, Advisor to the Prime Minister, 
President of the Special Environmental 
Protection Board, President of Prime 
Ministerial Foundations and President 
of the Foundation’s Board. During his 
time in the public sector, Mr. Keten 

also served on the Board of Directors 
at Petkim (petrochemicals) and Tamek 
Gıda (foods) and as the Chairman of 
the Board of Directors at Güneş Sigorta 
(insurance) and at Vakıfbank. Keten 
joined Akfen Holding in 1999 as the Vice 
Chairman of the Board of Directors. 
In addition to his responsibilities in 
his professional career, he serves 
as a lecturer at various educational 
institutions. Apart from these tasks, 
he was the Member of the Board of 
Directors in Eurasian Business Council, 
Turkish-Russian Business Council and 
Turkish-Georgian Business Council, 
and the Chairman of Turkish-Moldavian 
Business Council. He is currently the 
Vice Chairman of the Turkish Tourism 
Investors Association (TYD) and 
President of the Tourism Assembly at 
TOBB and Board member of TMOK.

Pelin Akın
Board Member
After graduating from Surrey 
University England, Spanish Business 
Administration Department in 2010, 
Pelin Akın started her professional 
career in the Strategy department of 
Deutsche Bank’s Finance department 
in Madrid. After returning Turkey, 
she started working for TAV Airports 
Holding and attended MT Program to be 
trained as an executive of the future. 
Currently, she serves as Corporate 
Governance Committee Member at TAV 
Airports Holding, Member of the Board 
of Directors and Corporate Governance 
Committee at Akfen Holding, Member 
of the Board of Directors at Akfen REIT 
and IBS Insurance and Reinsurance 
Brokerage. While currently taking place 
in different work groups of both DEIK 
Spanish Business Council and DEIK 
British Business Council, Pelin Akın 
takes also active role as Member of the 
Board of Trustees and Member of the 
Board of Directors at TIKAV (Turkish 
Human Resources Education and Health 
Foundation) that was founded by Akfen 
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Holding in 1999. Pelin Akın is the Vice 
President of the Duke of Edinburgh’s 
International Award-Türkiye. Since 
2010, she is also the Chairwoman at 
the Advisory Board of the Contemporary 
Turkish Studies Chair founded in London 
School of Economics (LSE). Pelin Akın 
became the organizer of “Tatlıdil Forum” 
that was founded in 2011 with the aim 
of strengthening political, economic and 
cultural relations between Turkey and 
England. She also has memberships 
in; Turkish Industrialists’ and 
Businessmen’s Association (TUSIAD), 
Turkish Businesswomen Association 
(TIKAD), Turkish Enterprise and 
Business Confederation (TURKONFED), 
Young Presidents Organization (YPO), 
Infrastructure and Investments 
Committee in B-20 Executive Board, 
TOBB Young Entrepreneurs Advisory 
Board, and World Economic Forum 
Global Shapers. In 2015, Akın was 
elected as Substitute Member of TUSIAD 
Board of Directors and as Member 
of the Board of Directors of PODEM, 
TÜRKONFED and Family Business 
Association (TAİDER) 

Selim Akın 
Board Member 
Selim Akın was graduated from 
Surrey University England, Business 
Administration Department in 2006. He 
carried out activities as the Chairman of 
Turkish Association during his university 
years. After coming back to Turkey, he 
became the Member of Turkish Young 
Businessmen’s Association. Today, 
he serves as the chairman of trade 
commission. Moreover, he is also the 

Early Risk Detection Committee Member 
of TÜSİAD and TAV Airports Holding. Mr. 
Akın began his professional career in the 
Accounting Department at Akfen Holding 
and also held positions in the Project 
Development and Finance Departments. 
Some of the projects in which he 
participated include the privatization 
and financing of Vehicle Inspection 
Stations, privatization and financing of 
Mersin Port and Akfen Holding’s IPO and 
corporate bond issues. Selim Akın is still 
the Chairman of the Board of Directors 
of Akfen İnşaat ve Turizm A.Ş., Deputy 
Chairman of Akfen Holding Board of 
Directors, and Member of the Board of 
Directors of Akfen Holding subsidiaries.

Sıla Cılız İnanç 
Board Member 
Sıla Cılız İnanç was graduated from 
Marmara University, Faculty of Law in 
1995. She joined Akfen Holding in 1997 
after completing her law internship in 
1996. She carried out activities in the 
fields of Public- Private Partnerships 
(PPP) in Turkey, Company mergers and 
acquisitions, construction, energy and 
competition law as well as Company 
and holding structures. Ms. İnanç has 
actively participated in every aspect 
of build-operate-transfer, transfer 
of rights/privileges and privatization 
projects, from tender offer to transfer; 
she also was active in the establishment 
of the project financing structure and 
loan agreements and IPO processes 
of Akfen Holding A.Ş. and Akfen REIT. 
Sıla Cılız İnanç is the Assistant General 
Manager of Akfen Holding A.Ş, and has 
memberships in the Board of Directors 
of the Holding’s various partnerships. 
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İrfan Erciyas 
Board Member 
İrfan Erciyas was graduated from Gazi 
University, Department of Economics 
and Finance in 1977. He started his 
professional career at Türkiye Vakıflar 
Bankası as Bank Examiner and Branch 
Manager. He continued working as 
Assistant General Manager between 
1996- 2002 and as General Manager 
between 2002-2003. Erciyas joined 
Akfen Holding in 2003 as Vice Chairman 
of the Board of Directors. He assumed 
important tasks particularly during 
the privatization of vehicle inspection 
stations, Mersin International Port and 
IDO (Istanbul Sea Buses) and during the 
foundation and investment processes 
of Akfen REIT and Akfen Energy, public 
offering of Akfen Holding and Akfen 
REIT, sale of shares from subsidiaries 
and long term project financing. 
Serving as Executive Board Member in 
Akfen Holding since March 2010, İrfan 
Erciyas is the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors, Vice Chairman and Member 
of the Board of Directors of several 
subsidiaries and associate companies of 
Akfen Holding.

Ahmet Ertürk 
Independent Member of the Board of 
Directors 
Ahmet Ertürk was born in 1953 in 
Malatya. He graduated from Ankara 
University, Faculty of Political Sciences 
in 1975. Between 1976-1985, he worked 
as an Inspector of Finance. Between 
1984-1985, Ertürk carried out a study 
in London on behalf of the Turkish 
Ministry of Finance examining “British 
privatization experience”. He served 
as TUSIAD Deputy Secretary-General 
between1986-1988. Between 1989-
1991, he assumed duties in Turkey 
Maritime Organization as Assistant 
General Manager and General Manager 
Consultant. Between1992-2002, 
he worked in the finance sector as 

Assistant General Manager at Albaraka 
Türk. After serving as a Board Member 
in the Capital Markets Board (CMB) 
in 2003, Ahmet Ertürk worked as the 
President of Savings Deposit Insurance 
Fund (TMSF) between 2004-2009. 
Mr. Ertürk was the Chief Advisor to 
the President in the field of economy 
between 2010-2014. Ertürk is married 
and has two children. He speaks 
fluent English. He became the General 
Manager at Industry Investment Bank in 
2001. After the bank’s merger with the 
Industrial Development Bank of Turkey 
(TSKB) in 2002, he served as General 
Manager for ten years and retired 
in 2011. While working and after his 
retirement, he assumed duties as the 
Chairman and a Member of the Board of 
Directors at various corporations. He is 
the Independent Member of the Board of 
Directors of Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım 
Ortaklığı A.Ş.

Halil Eroğlu
Independent Member of the Board of 
Directors 
He was born in 1952 in Karşıyaka. Since 
his father used to work in the public 
sector Halil Eroğlu had to go seven 
different primary schools. He was a 
boarding student for 7 years in Izmir 
Maarif College (Bornova Anatolian High 
School). After that, he completed Ankara 
University, Faculty of Political Sciences 
in 1974. After working as a bank 
examiner for 10 years in İşbank where 
he started his professional career in the 
banking sector, he assumed duties in 
various positions at the Headquarters 
and branches. He was the General 
Manager of Dışbank (which no longer 
exists) and İş Leasing for three years. 
He is an Independent Member of the 
Board of Directors at Akfen Gayrimenkul 
Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş.
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Adnan Aydoğan
Independent Member of the Board of 
Directors 
He was graduated from Diyarbakır 
Maarif College in 1980, from Elazığ 
High School in 1983, and from Gazi 
University, Faculty of Economics and 
Administrative Sciences, Department of 
Public Administration. He received his 
master’s degree from Gazi University, 
Institute of Social Sciences, Department 
of Management Sciences. He assumed 
duties as a Social Facilities Manager at 
Iron and Steel Establishments of Turkey, 
as a Research Assistant at Sakarya 
University, as a Specialist (Project 
Coordinator) and immediately after 
as a Project Monitoring and Financing 
Division Director and as a Head of Fund 
Management at the Undersecretariat 
for Defense Industries. Finally, he 
worked as a Head of Financial Affairs 
and Subsidiaries within TAİ and left TAİ 
in 2013. He is an Independent Member 
of the Board of Directors at Akfen 
Gayrimenkul Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş.

Vedat Tural
General Manager 
Vedat Tural graduated from Fırat 
University, Department of Civil 
Engineering in 1982. During his term in 
the military service, Mr. Tural worked as 
the construction supervisor for a year 
on behalf of the Air Force Technical 
School Command of a 736-unit housing 
project built by Ekinciler Construction 
and Ceylan Construction. He started his 
professional career at the Altınkaya Dam 
Project undertaken through the joint 
venture of Yüksel Construction & Güriş 

A.Ş., where he worked as Field Engineer 
and Performance Engineer from 1984 to 
1989. Mr. Tural then served as a Project 
Manager between 1989 and 2005 on 
several construction projects of Yüksel 
Construction, including the Swiss Hotel 
(as Field Supervisor), Zincirlikuyu Tat 
Towers, Şişli Tat Towers, MetroCity, Etiler 
Tat 2000 and Kadıköy Moda Tram. He 
joined Akfen Group in 2005 to work on 
the Novotel and Ibis Hotel Zeytinburnu 
project. On May 1, 2007, he was 
appointed Assistant General Manager 
Responsible for Technical Affairs at 
Akfen REIT. Mr. Tural has served as the 
General Manager of Akfen REIT since 
November 1, 2013. To date, he has taken 
part in the construction of 20 domestic 
and overseas hotel projects developed 
by Akfen REIT.

Qualifications of Board Members 
All candidates and all elected members 
of the Company’s Board of Directors 
must meet the qualifications specified 
in the CMB’s Corporate Governance 
Principles.

The Board of Directors is structured to 
ensure the highest level of efficiency 
and effectiveness. The relevant 
principles are provided in Article 14 of 
the Company’s Articles of Association. 
Accordingly, Board Members are elected 
from among individuals, who possess a 
basic knowledge of the legal framework 
regulating the procedures and operations 
in the Company’s field of activity, 
professional and experienced in corporate 
management, have the ability to analyze 
financial statements and reports and 
preferably are university graduates.
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5.2. Operating Principles of the Board 
of Directors 
Members of the Board of Directors 
are provided with timely access to all 
relevant information required to carry 
out their tasks.

A Board of Directors Secretariat has 
been formed to serve Board members in 
keeping all the records related to Board 
of Directors meetings.

Board meetings are planned and 
conducted effectively and efficiently. As 
indicated in the Articles of Association 
of the Company, the Board of Directors 
meet whenever deemed necessary for 
the operations of the Company.

- The Board of Directors may convene 
upon the invitation of the Chairman 
or Vice Chairman or upon the written 
application of any Board member to 
the Chairman or Vice Chairman. 

- The Chairman of the Board of 
Directors determines the agenda 
of the meetings of the Board of 
Directors; the agenda may change 
upon a Board of Directors decision.

- Independent Board members receive 
an attendance fee determined by 
the General Assembly. The other 
Board members do not receive any 
payment. 

- The meeting quorum of the Board 
of Directors established with 
the participation of at least five 
members. 

- Board of Directors resolutions must 
be approved by the majority of 
meeting participants. 

- At the meetings, each member 
has a right to one vote that shall 
be exercised in person. Unless a 
request is not made by a member 
to hold a meeting, a proposal made 
by a member may be decided upon 
by written consent of the other 
members.

- In case it is reported by a legal 
entity shareholder to the Board 
of Directors that a member 
representing the legal entity 
shareholder has no relation left 
whatsoever with the legal entity in 
question, the member in question 
shall be deemed to have resigned 
from the Board of Directors; and 
the Board of Directors shall elect 
the person determined by the legal 
entity shareholder as the new 
member instead of the member in 
question.

- Non-participating members shall 
not vote in writing or howsoever 
unless they have a legitimate 
excuse.

The Board of Directors convened a total 
of 23 times in 2015. Full participation 
in a large number of the meetings 
was ensured and decisions were taken 
unanimously. 

A ‘’Director Liability Insurance’’ with 
a total limit of Eur 4,000,000 was 
purchased for the Board Members for 
the period 2015-2016.

Non-Transaction and the Non-Compete 
Clause 
The General Assembly dated April 04, 
2015 has approved the authorization 
of the Chairman and Board members 
as regards to non-compete and 
non-transaction issues between the 
Company and the Board members as 
given in Article 1.3.7 of Communiqué on 
the Establishment and Implementation 
of Corporate Governance Principles 
published by the Capital Markets Board 
and Articles 395 and 396 of the Turkish 
Commercial Code.
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Authorities and Responsibilities of the 
Board Members and the Executives 
The authorities and responsibilities 
of the Board of Directors, consistent 
with their functions and beyond any 
reasonable doubt, were set to be 
separated and identifiable from the 
authorities and responsibilities of the 
General Assembly. Members of the 
Board of Directors use their powers 
pursuant to the signature circulars.

Each shareholder, regardless of 
how learned, is obliged to keep 
confidential at all times the confidential 
information concerning the Company, 
even if subsequently losing his/her 
shareholding rights. A shareholder who 
fails to meet this obligation is directly 
liable to the Company for any damage 
that may occur. However, this provision 
is not applicable for information 
disclosed according to the capital 
markets legislation.

5.3. Number, Structure and 
Independence of Committees under the 
Board of Directors
In accordance with the relevant 
legislation and regulations of the Capital 
Markets Board, the committees that 
are necessary to fulfill the duties and 
responsibilities of the Board of Directors 
are formed by the Board of Directors. 
The responsibilities, working principles 
and members of the committees are 
determined by the Board of Directors 
and disclosed to the public.

The Board of Directors may establish 
among its members as much committee 
or commissions as necessary for the 
various purposes such as to follow the 
progress of the work, to prepare reports 
to be used by the Board, to decide the 
preparation of the balance sheet for 
all important issues and to oversee the 
implementation of the decisions made.

Committees shall meet as deemed 
necessary for the effectiveness of the 
work.

Corporate Governance Committee
Directly reporting to the Board of 
Directors, the Corporate Governance 
Committee supports the Board of 
Directors to ensure that the Company 
owns and develops the structures and 
practices required by internationally 
accepted Corporate Governance 
Principles and that remuneration, 
development and career plans of senior 
management are efficiently coordinated.

The Corporate Governance Committee 
assists the Board of Directors as 
regards the compliance of Akfen REIT 
with Corporate Governance Principles, 
determination of the remuneration of 
Board members and senior executives, 
evaluation of salary, reward and 
performance, career planning, investor 
relations and public disclosure. The 
Corporate Governance Committee 
consists of three Board members. the 
President of the Corporate Governance 
Committee is appointed by the Board of 
Directors. 
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The Corporate Governance Committee is 
in charge of monitoring the Company’s 
compliance with Corporate Governance 
Principles, especially with the following:

- Overseeing the implementation of 
corporate governance principles 
in the Company, identifying the 
reasons and effects of non-
compliance, if any, and suggesting 
the measures for improvement,

- Determining the methods to 
ensure transparency in deciding 
the candidates for the Board of 
Directors,

- Making studies and developing 
recommendations on the number 
of Board members and other 
executives,

- Formulating proposals on principles 
and practices of the performance 
evaluation and remuneration of 
Board members and executives, 
monitoring the application of these 
principles,

- Monitoring activities of Investor 
Relations Department.

Members of the Corporate Governance 
Committee are as follows:

President of the Corporate Governance 
Committee
Halil Eroğlu, Independent Board Member

Members of the Corporate Governance 
Committee 
Ahmet Ertürk, 
Independent Board Member

Adnan Aydoğan, 
Independent Board Member

Servet Didem Çolakoğlu, 
Director of Finance and Investor 
Relations

Within the framework of the principles 
and the Company’s Articles of 
Association, the Corporate Governance 
Committee also assumes the duties 
of the Nominating Committee, Early 
Detection of Risk Committee and the 
Remuneration Committee.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee supports the 
Board of Directors in the supervision of 
Akfen Real Estate Investment Trust’s 
accounting and financial audit system 
and the operation and efficiency of 
its internal control system. The Audit 
Committee is composed of three Board 
members. 

Members of the Audit Committee and 
Corporate Governance Committee are 
appointed in line with the provisions 
of the Articles of Association and their 
authorities and duties are determined by 
the Board of Directors. 

The Audit Committee is responsible 
for taking all necessary measures to 
ensure the efficient and transparent 
performance of all kinds of internal or 
independent audit and fulfilling of duties 
defined by the Capital Market Law.

The Audit Committee shall meet a total 
of at least four times in a year, at least 
once in every three months.

Members of the Audit Committee are as 
follows:

President of the Audit Committee
Ahmet Ertürk, 
Independent Board Member

Members of the Audit Committee 
Adnan Aydoğan, 
Independent Board Member

Halil Eroğlu, 
Independent Board Member
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The three independent members of the 
Board of Directors serve both in the 
Audit Committee and the Corporate 
Governance Committee to ensure 
the participation of minority and 
stakeholders in the management.

Early Detection of Risk Committee
The Board of Directors Decision dated 
March 14, 2013 resolved that the 
duties of the Early Detection of Risk 
Committee, which were previously 
carried out by the Corporate Governance 
Committee, shall be conducted by a 
separate committee pursuant to Capital 
Markets Board Communiqué Serial IV, 
No: 56 as amended by Communiqué 
Serial IV, No: 63. 

The Early Detection of Risk Committee 
is responsible for early detection of 
risks that may endanger the Company’s 
existence, development and continuity, 
taking the necessary measures relating 
to identified risks and management 
of such risks. The Committee revises 
the risk management systems at 
least once a year. In addition, the 
Committee provide information about 
risks determined and action plans taken 
by submitting a report to the Board of 
Directors in every two months.  

President of the Early Risk Detection 
Committee
Halil Eroğlu, 
Independent Board Member

Members of Early Risk Detection 
Committee
Selim Akın, Board Member

Pelin Akın, Board Member

5.4. Risk Management and Internal 
Control Mechanism
In order to stimulate risk management 
activities at the Company, trainings 
related to early detection of risk, 
one-on-one interviews and workshops 
were organized with the consultancy 
support of DRT Bağımsız Denetim ve 
Serbest Muhasebeci Mali Müşavirlik A.Ş. 
(Deloitte). The Company finalized this 
work in 2012 and the Enterprise Risk 
Management Manual was presented to 
the Board of Directors. It was decided 
that internal audits of the Audit 
Committee would hereafter be based 
on the principles defined in the Risk 
Management Manual.

With the formation of the Audit 
Committee, the Internal Control 
Mechanism fulfills the tasks effectively 
assigned to it by the Board of 
Directors within the Audit Committee 
organization. Independent Board 
Member Ahmet Ertürk is the Chairman 
of the Audit Committee.

5.5. Strategic Objectives of the 
Company

Mission  
To become a leading hotel investor 
in Turkey and the surrounding region 
through the hotel projects built and 
operated at international standards.
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Vision  
While maintaining steady balance 
sheet growth by developing real estate 
projects of high profitability, to provide 
shareholders with high return on capital 
and dividend income.

Strategic Approach
Akfen REIT is organized in the best 
way for steady growth in the city hotel 
segment and is specialized in the field 
of investment in city hotels having 
international standards:

- The exclusive partnership with 
Accor, the Europe’s largest and the 
world’s leading hotel group

- Increasing commercial activity in 
the major cities of Turkey

- Increasing volume of domestic and 
international tourism in Turkey, 

- The extensive hotel investment 
know-how gained from 
specialization in the only one area of 
activity, 

- Export of know-how to the 
neighboring region, 

- Low-risk and long-term lease 
contracts without the responsibility 
of operating hotels and regular 
rental income that increases in 
line with the performance of the 
hotels. 

Corporate Policy
To make use of the knowledge base 
accumulated since its foundation, the 
organization’s capabilities and the 
possibilities that technology offers, with 
the help of the driving force created 
by an expert team of well qualified 
employees and teamwork.

Principles 
To take quality to the forefront 
in production, construction and 
management via working with well-
trained and experienced human 
resources, to complete work under its 
commitment in a timely manner.

The Board of Directors sets strategic 
goals for the period through discussions 
with the Executive Board members 
and senior management. The Board of 
Directors also reviews the Company’s 
degree of achievement of its objectives, 
its operations and past performance 
within the scope of the year-end 
performance appraisal process.

5.6. Remuneration 
In line with the CMB’s Corporate 
Governance Principles, independent 
Board members are paid a certain 
attendance fee in return for the time 
and effort required to fulfill their duties. 
At the Ordinary General Assembly 
Meeting held on the 14th of April 2015 
for 2014 activities, a decision was 
taken by the General Assembly to pay 
a monthly remuneration of net TL 
3.500,00 to the Independent Members 
of the Board of Directors, and not to 
make any remuneration or honorarium 
payment to the other Members of the 
Board of Directors. 

As per the Corporate Governance 
Principles; at the 2014 Ordinary 
General Assembly Meeting held on the 
14th of April 2015, shareholders were 
informed about the payments made to 
the Members of the Board of Directors 
and Executives within the scope of 
“Remuneration Policy”. 

The Company does not grant any 
loans or credits to members of the 
Board of Directors nor does it give any 
guarantees in their favor.
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I do declare that I am a candidate for 
assuming the role of an “Independent 
Member” in the Board of Directors of 
Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş. 
(“Company ”), within the scope of the 
criteria stipulated in the Capital Markets 
Legislation, Corporate Governance 
Principles and Company Articles of 
Association and within this scope;
a) Within the last five years, no 

executive employment relation that 
would give important duties and 
responsibilities has been established 
between myself, my spouse, my 
second degree relatives by blood or 
by marriage and (i) the Company 
and (ii) the subsidiaries of the 
Company, and (iii) shareholders 
who control the management of 
Company or who have significant 
influence in Company and juridical 
persons controlled by these 
shareholders; and that I (individually 
or collectively) neither possess more 
than 5% of any and all Company 
capital or voting rights or privileged 
shares nor have significant 
commercial relations,

b)  Within the last five years, I have not 
worked as an executive manager 
who would have important duties 
and responsibilities or have not been 
a member of the Board of Directors 
or been a shareholder (more than 
5%) particularly in the companies 
that provide auditing, rating and 
consulting services for the Company 
(including tax audit, legal audit, 
internal audit), and in the companies 
that the Company purchase 
products and services from or sells 
products and services to within the 
framework of the agreements signed 
(during the timeframe of selling/
purchasing of the products and 
services), 

c)  As you can find in my resume, I 
do have the professional training, 

knowledge, and experience that will 
help me properly carry out the tasks 
and duties I will assume as a result 
of my independent membership in 
the Board of Directors

d) I’m not working fulltime in public 
institutions and organizations

e)  I am considered a resident in Turkey 
according to the Income Tax Law 
(n.193) dated 31/12/1960

f)  I do have the strong ethic 
standards, professional standing 
and experience that will help me 
positively contribute to the activities 
of the Company, and remain neutral 
in conflicts of interests between 
the Company and the shareholders, 
and that will help me take decisions 
freely by taking the rights of the 
stakeholders into consideration

g)  I will be able to spare the sufficient 
time for the activities of the 
Company to an extent that will help 
me pursue the activities of the 
Company and fulfill the requirements 
of my tasks and duties

h)  I have not been a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Company 
for more than 6 years in total within 
the last decade

i)  I have not been an independent 
member of the Board of Directors in 
more than three of the companies 
controlled by the Company or by 
the shareholders who control the 
management of the Company and in 
more than five of the publicly traded 
companies in total

j)  I have not been registered and 
announced on behalf of the juridical 
person elected as member of the 
Board of Directors 

 
Ahmet ERTÜRK
19.03.2015

STATEMENT OF 
INDEPENDENCE
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I hereby declare that I stand as a 
candidate to serve as an ‘’independent 
board member’’ on the Board of 
Directors of Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım 
Ortaklığı A.Ş. (the “Company”) under 
the criteria set out in the Capital 
Markets Law, the Corporate Governance 
Principles and the Company’s Articles of 
Association and in this context:
a) That there is no relationship of 

employment at a manager position 
to undertake important duties 
and responsibilities within the last 
five years between the Company, 
partnerships under control of the 
Company or on which the Company 
has a significant influence and 
the shareholders who hold the 
Company’s management control 
or who have a significant influence 
on the Company and legal entities 
with a management control held 
by such shareholders and me, my 
spouse and my relatives by blood 
and by marriage and that I do not 
hold the capital or voting rights or 
privileged shares more than 5% 
jointly or individually in or I have 
not established any commercial 
relationship with the foregoing,

b)  That I have not been a partner 
(5% and above) to, employed at a 
management position to undertake 
important duties and responsibility 
or served as a board member within 
the last five years in companies 
from, or to, which the Company 
purchases, or sells out, significant 
amounts of services or products 
within the contracts executed 
particularly for providing the 
Company with auditing (including 
tax audit, statutory audit, internal 
audit), grading and consulting 
services,

c)  That as it can be seen in my resume, 
I have the professional education, 
knowledge and experience to fulfil 

duties properly that I will assume by 
virtue of being an independent board 
member,

d)  That I am not employed in state 
institutions and organizations on a 
full-time basis,

e)  That I am a resident in Turkey 
according to the Income Tax Law No. 
193, dated 31/12/1960, (ITL),

f)  That I can make positive 
contributions to the Company’s 
operations, maintain my neutrality 
in conflicts of interest between the 
Company and the shareholders, 
decide independently taking into 
account the stakeholders’ rights 
and I have strong ethical standards, 
professional reputation and 
experience, 

g)  That I can take time for the 
Company’s affairs to the extent 
that I can follow up running of the 
Company’s operations and fulfil 
my duties that I assume fully and 
completely,

h)  That I have not served as a board 
member more than six years in the 
Company’s Board of Directors in the 
last ten years,

i)  That I have not served as an 
independent board member in more 
than three companies owned by the 
same person, the Company or in 
which the shareholders controlling 
the Company’s management hold 
the management control and in 
more than five companies traded on 
the stock exchange in total,

j)  That I have not been registered and 
declared on behalf of the legal entity 
elected as a board member,

Halil EROĞLU
19.03.2015
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I hereby declare that I stand as a 
candidate to serve as an ‘’independent 
board member’’ on the Board of 
Directors of Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım 
Ortaklığı A.Ş. (the “Company”) under 
the criteria set out in the Capital 
Markets Law, the Corporate Governance 
Principles and the Company’s Articles of 
Association and in this context:
a) That there is no relationship of 

employment at a manager position 
to undertake important duties 
and responsibilities within the last 
five years between the Company, 
partnerships under control of the 
Company or on which the Company 
has a significant influence and 
the shareholders who hold the 
Company’s management control 
or who have a significant influence 
on the Company and legal entities 
with a management control held 
by such shareholders and me, my 
spouse and my relatives by blood 
and by marriage and that I do not 
hold the capital or voting rights or 
privileged shares more than 5% 
jointly or individually in or I have 
not established any commercial 
relationship with the foregoing,

b)  That I have not been a partner 
(5% and above) to, employed at a 
management position to undertake 
important duties and responsibility 
or served as a board member within 
the last five years in companies 
from, or to, which the Company 
purchases, or sells out, significant 
amounts of services or products 
within the contracts executed 
particularly for providing the 
Company with auditing (including 
tax audit, statutory audit, internal 
audit), grading and consulting 
services,

c)  That as it can be seen in my resume, 
I have the professional education, 
knowledge and experience to fulfil 

duties properly that I will assume by 
virtue of being an independent board 
member,

d)  That I am not employed in state 
institutions and organizations on a 
full-time basis,

e)  That I am a resident in Turkey 
according to the Income Tax Law No. 
193, dated 31/12/1960, (ITL),

f)  That I can make positive 
contributions to the Company’s 
operations, maintain my neutrality 
in conflicts of interest between the 
Company and the shareholders, 
decide independently taking into 
account the stakeholders’ rights 
and I have strong ethical standards, 
professional reputation and 
experience, 

g)  That I can take time for the 
Company’s affairs to the extent 
that I can follow up running of the 
Company’s operations and fulfil 
my duties that I assume fully and 
completely,

h)  That I have not served as a board 
member more than six years in the 
Company’s Board of Directors in the 
last ten years,

i)  That I have not served as an 
independent board member in more 
than three companies owned by the 
same person, the Company or in 
which the shareholders controlling 
the Company’s management hold 
the management control and in 
more than five companies traded on 
the stock exchange in total,

j)  That I have not been registered and 
declared on behalf of the legal entity 
elected as a board member,

Adnan AYDOĞAN
19.03.2015

STATEMENT OF 
INDEPENDENCE
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AGENDA OF ORDINARY 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
MEETING FOR 2015

1. Opening and Election of the Meeting 
Presidency,

2. Authorizing the Meeting Presidency 
to sign the minutes of the General 
Assembly Meeting,

3. Reading, discussion and approval of 
the Annual Report for the year 2014 
prepared by the Company’s Board of 
Directors,

4. Reading of Summary of the 
Independent Auditors’ Report for the 
accounting period of 2014,

5. Reading, discussion and approval 
of the Financial Statements for the 
fiscal year of 2014,

6. Release of the Board Members 
individually due to the Company’s 
activities in 2014,

7. Accepting, or accepting upon 
amendment, or rejecting the 
proposal of the Board of Directors 
regarding the distribution of profit 
for the year 2014 and the date of 
the dividend distribution,

8. Based on the Resolution No. 
2015/4, dated 17/02/2015, of the 
Board of Directors, submitting for 
approval the board membership of 
Adnan Aydoğan, appointed upon 
resignation of Mustafa Dursun Akın 
to complete the term of office of 
the Board Membership of Mustafa 
Dursun Akın,

9. Based on the Resolution No. 2015/4, 
dated 17/02/2015, of the Board of 
Directors, submitting for approval 

the board membership of Halil 
Eroğlu, appointed upon resignation 
of Mehmet Semih Çiçek to complete 
the term of office of the Board 
Membership of Mehmet Semih 
Çiçek,

10. Submitting information to the 
shareholders at the General 
Assembly about the group and non-
group duties of candidate members 
of the Board of Directors, including 
independent members,

11. Electing the Board Members,
12. Determining monthly gross 

remuneration of the Board 
Members,

13. Submitting for approval the 
matter of amending Article 8, 
titled ‘’Capital and Shares,” of the 
Company’s Articles of Association 
in accordance with the permissions 
obtained from the Capital Market 
and the Ministry of Customs and 
Trade for the purpose of adding the 
provision of ‘’decisions for increase 
in the real capital can be taken only 
in the General Assembly’’ to Article 
8, titled ‘’Capital and Shares’’ of the 
Company’s Articles of Association in 
accordance with the Communiqué 
No. III-48.1 of the Capital Market 
on the Principles of Real Estate 
Investment Companies,

14. Pursuant to the Resolution, 
dated 30.01.2015, of the Board 
of Directors in line with the 
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AGENDA OF ORDINARY 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
MEETING FOR 2015

Turkish Commercial Code and the 
regulations of the Capital Market, 
submitting the matter that the 
valuation company from which the 
valuation service will be received 
for the assets in the Company’s 
portfolio to be determined as 
EPOS Gayrimenkul Danışmanlık ve 
Değerleme A.Ş. and also the matter 
that the valuation companies from 
which the valuation service for 
assets which can be taken to the 
Company’s portfolio and will require 
valuation in 2015 will be received to 
be determined as EPOS Gayrimenkul 
Danışmanlık ve Değerleme A.Ş. ve 
TSKB Gayrimenkul Değerleme A.Ş. to 
the General Assembly for approval,

15. Pursuant to the Resolution, 
dated 30.01.2015, of the Board 
of Directors in line with the 
Turkish Commercial Code and 
the regulations of the Capital 
Market, submitting the matter 
that the company from which 
the audit service will be received 
as an independent audit firm to 
be determined as PWC-Başaran 
Nas Bağımsız Denetim ve Serbest 
Muhasebeci Mali Müşavirlik A.Ş. to 
the General Assembly for approval,

16. Providing information to the 
shareholders about donations 
the Company made in 2014 and 
determining an upper limit for 
donations to be made in 2015,

17. In accordance with the regulations 
of the Capital Markets Board, 
providing information to the 
shareholders about guarantees, 
pledges, mortgages and sureties 
given in favour of third parties and 
income and benefits generated in 
2014,

18. In accordance with the regulations 
of the Capital Markets Board, 
providing information to the 
shareholders about transactions 
made with Related Parties within 
the framework of the Corporate 
Governance Communiqué in 2014,

19. Authorizing the shareholders 
controlling the management, the 
Board Members, senior managers 
and their spouses and relatives by 
blood and affinity up to the second 
degree within the framework of 
Article 395 and 396 of the Turkish 
Commercial Code, and providing 
information to the shareholders 
about transactions realized in this 
context in 2014 in line with the 
Corporate Governance Communiqué 
of the Capital Market Board,

20. Wishes and opinions, closing.
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FORMER TEXT

CAPITAL AND SHARES  
ARTICLE 8: The Company has adopted 
the registered capital system in 
accordance with the Capital Markets 
Law and based on the Resolution No. 
31/894, dated 14.07.2006, of the Capital 
Markets Board.

The upper limit of the Company’s 
registered capital is 1,000,000,000 
TRY (one billion Turkish Liras) and this 
capital is divided into 1,000,000,000 
(one billion) shares with a nominal value 
of 1 (one) TRY each.

The permission for the upper limit of 
the registered capital as granted by the 
Capital Markets Board shall be valid for 
the years between 2011 and 2015 (5 
years). Even the permitted upper limit of 
the registered capital is not reached at 
the end of 2015, in order for the Board 
of Directors take a decision for capital 
increase, the Company shall be required 
to obtain an authorization for a new 
period at the first General Assembly 
to be held by obtaining permission 
from the Capital Markets Board for the 
previously granted or a new upper limit. 

The Company’s issued share capital is 
184,000,000 TRY (one hundred eighty 
four million Turkish Lira). 

AMENDED TEXT

CAPITAL AND SHARES 
ARTICLE 8: The Company has adopted 
the registered capital system in 
accordance with the Capital Markets 
Law and based on the Resolution No. 
31/894, dated 14.07.2006, of the Capital 
Markets Board.

The upper limit of the Company’s 
registered capital is 1,000,000,000 
TRY (one billion Turkish Liras) and this 
capital is divided into 1,000,000,000 
(one billion) shares with a nominal value 
of 1 (one) TRY each.

The permission for the upper limit of 
the registered capital as granted by the 
Capital Markets Board shall be valid for 
the years between 2011 and 2015 (5 
years). Even the permitted upper limit of 
the registered capital is not reached at 
the end of 2015, in order for the Board 
of Directors take a decision for capital 
increase, the Company shall be required 
to obtain an authorization for a new 
period at the first General Assembly 
to be held by obtaining permission 
from the Capital Markets Board for the 
previously granted or a new upper limit. 

The Company’s issued share capital is 
184,000,000 TRY (one hundred eighty 
four million Turkish Lira). 
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The share groups representing 
the issued share capital consist of 
1,000 TRY corresponding to 1,000 
Group A registered shares owned by 
Akfen Holding A.Ş.; 183,997,000 TRY 
corresponding to 183,997,000 Group B 
bearer shares; 1,000 TRY corresponding 
to 1,000 Group C registered shares of 
which 999 shares are owned by Hamdi 
Akın and 1 share is owned by Akınısı 
Makine Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş. and 1,000 
TRY corresponding to 1,000 Group 
D registered shares owned by Akfen 
Holding A.Ş., each share has a nominal 
value of 1 TRY. Transfer of the bearer 
shares cannot be restricted. 
 
For capital increases, Group A Shares 
shall be issued in exchange for Group 
A Shares; Group B Shares in exchange 
for Group B Shares; Group C Shares in 
exchange for Group C Shares; Group D 
Shares in exchange for Group D Shares. 
However, all of new shares to be issued 
shall be Group B and bearer shares if 
the Board of Directors restricts the right 
of the shareholders to purchase new 
shares.

The Board of Directors shall be 
authorized to increase the issued capital 
by issuing shares up to the upper limit 
of the registered capital and to take 
decision on restricting the right of the 
shareholders to purchase new shares 

The share groups representing 
the issued share capital consist of 
1,000 TRY corresponding to 1,000 
Group A registered shares owned by 
Akfen Holding A.Ş.; 183,997,000 TRY 
corresponding to 183,997,000 Group B 
bearer shares; 1,000 TRY corresponding 
to 1,000 Group C registered shares of 
which 999 shares are owned by Hamdi 
Akın and 1 share is owned by Akınısı 
Makine Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş. and 1,000 
TRY corresponding to 1,000 Group 
D registered shares owned by Akfen 
Holding A.Ş., each share has a nominal 
value of 1 TRY. Transfer of the bearer 
shares cannot be restricted. 
 
For capital increases, Group A Shares 
shall be issued in exchange for Group 
A Shares; Group B Shares in exchange 
for Group B Shares; Group C Shares in 
exchange for Group C Shares; Group D 
Shares in exchange for Group D Shares. 
However, all of new shares to be issued 
shall be Group B and bearer shares if 
the Board of Directors restricts the right 
of the shareholders to purchase new 
shares.

The Board of Directors shall be 
authorized to increase the issued capital 
by issuing shares up to the upper limit 
of the registered capital and to take 
decision on restricting the right of the 
shareholders to purchase new shares 

AGENDA OF ORDINARY 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
MEETING FOR 2015
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and issuing shares above or below the 
privileged or nominal value between the 
years 2011 and 2015 in accordance with 
the provisions of the Capital Markets 
Law and the regulations of the Capital 
Markets Board. The authority to restrict 
the right to purchase new shares cannot 
be exercised in a manner to cause 
inequality among the shareholders.

Assignment of partnership interests 
prior to public offering shall be subject 
to the Board’s approval regardless of 
any rate. The requirements that apply 
to the founders shall be sought also for 
new partners who will acquire a share 
in the partnership for assignments of 
partnership interests under this Article.

It is mandatory to show the amount of 
issued share capital on documents on 
which the Company’s title is used.

Shares representing the capital shall 
be monitored in the framework of 
dematerialization principles.

and issuing shares above or below the 
privileged or nominal value between the 
years 2011 and 2015 in accordance with 
the provisions of the Capital Markets 
Law and the regulations of the Capital 
Markets Board. The authority to restrict 
the right to purchase new shares cannot 
be exercised in a manner to cause 
inequality among the shareholders.

Assignment of partnership interests 
prior to public offering shall be subject 
to the Board’s approval regardless of 
any rate. The requirements that apply 
to the founders shall be sought also for 
new partners who will acquire a share 
in the partnership for assignments of 
partnership interests under this Article.

It is mandatory to show the amount of 
issued share capital on documents on 
which the Company’s title is used.

Shares representing the capital shall 
be monitored in the framework of 
dematerialization principles.

The decision to increase the real 
capital can only be taken at the General 
Assembly Meeting.
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CONVENIENCE TRANSLATION INTO 
ENGLISH OF INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S 
REPORT ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ 
ANNUAL REPORT ORIGINALLY ISSUED IN 
TURKISH

To the Board of Directors of Akfen 
Gayrimenkul Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş.

Auditor’s Report on the Board of 
Directors’ Annual Report

1. We have audited the annual report of 
Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş. 
(the “Company”) [and its Subsidiaries 
(collectively referred to as the “Group”)] 
for the period ended 31 December 2015.

Board of Directors’ responsibility for 
the Annual Report

2. The Group’s management is 
responsible for the fair preparation of 
the annual report and its consistency 
with the consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with Article 
514 of Turkish Commercial Code (“TCC”) 
No. 6102 and Capital Markets Board’s 
(“CMB”) Communiqué Serial II, No: 14.1, 
“Principles of Financial Reporting in 
Capital Markets” (the “Communiqué”) 
and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary 
to enable the preparation of the annual 
report.

Independent Auditor’s Responsibility

3. Our responsibility is to express an 
opinion on the Group’s annual report 
based on the independent audit 
conducted pursuant to Article 397 of 
TCC (and the Communiqué), whether or 
not the financial information included 
in this annual report is consistent with 
the Group’s consolidated financial 
statements that are subject to 
independent auditor’s report dated 
February 24, 2016 and presented fairly.

Our independent audit was conducted 
in accordance with Independent 
Auditing Standards that are part of the 
Turkish Standards on Auditing issued 
by the Public Oversight Accounting 
and Auditing Standards Authority. 
Those standards require that ethical 
requirements are complied with and 
that the independent audit is planned 
and performed to obtain reasonable 
assurance whether the financial 
information in the annual report is 
fairly presented and consistent with the 
consolidated financial statements.

INDEPENDENT 
AUDITOR’S REPORT
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An independent audit requires applying 
audit procedures to obtain audit 
evidence on the historical financial 
information. The procedures selected 
depend on the professional judgement 
of the independent auditor.

We believe that the independent audit 
evidences we have obtained during our 
independent audit, are sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinion.

Opinion

4. Based on our opinion, the financial 
information in the annual report of 
Board of Directors of Akfen Gayrimenkul 
Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş. A.Ş. is consistent 
with the audited consolidated financial 
statements and presented fairly, in all 
material respects.

Other Responsibilities Arising From 
Regulatory Requirements

5. Pursuant to subparagraph 3 of Article 
402 of the TCC No. 6102, within the 
context of ISA 570 “Going Concern”, we 
have not encountered any significant 
issue which we are required to be 
reported with regard to the inability of 
Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş. 
Group to continue its operations for the 
foreseeable future. 

Başaran Nas Bağımsız Denetim ve 
Serbest Muhasebeci Mali Müşavirlik A.Ş. 
a member of PricewaterhouseCoopers
 
 

Engin Çubukçu, SMMM
Partner
Istanbul, March 10, 2016
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To the Board of Directors of Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş.;

Report on the Consolidated Financial Statements

1. We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Akfen Gayrimenkul 
Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş. and its subsidiaries  (collectively referred to as the “Group”), which 
comprise the consolidated statement of financial position balance sheet as at 31 December 
2015 and the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, 
consolidated statement of changes in equity and consolidated statement of cash flows for the 
period then ended and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
notes.

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements

2. The Group’s management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of 
these consolidated financial statements in accordance with Turkish Accounting Standards 
(“TAS”), and for such internal controls as management determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error.

Independent auditor’s responsibility

3. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based 
on our audit. Our audit was conducted in accordance with Independent Auditing Standards 
that are part of Turkish Standards on Auditing issued by the Public Oversight Accounting and 
Auditing Standards Authority (“POA”). Those standards require that ethical requirements are 
complied with and that the independent audit is planned and performed to obtain reasonable 
assurance whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An independent audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the 
professional judgment of the independent auditor, including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to error or fraud. In making 
those risk assessments, the independent auditor considers internal control relevant to the 
entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An independent audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness 
of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation 
of the financial statements.

We believe that the independent audit evidence we have obtained during our independent 
audit is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
 

CONVENIENCE TRANSLATION INTO ENGLISH OF
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
ORIGINALLY ISSUED IN TURKISH
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Opinion

4. In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, 
the financial position of Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım Ortaklığı A.Ş. and its subsidiaries as at 31 
December 2015 and its financial performance and cash flows for the period then ended in 
accordance with Turkish Accounting Standards.

Report on independent auditor’s other responsibilities arising from regulatory requirements 

5. In accordance with subparagraph 4 of Article 398 of the Turkish Commercial Code (“TCC”) 
No: 6102; auditor’s report on the early risk identification system and committee has been 
submitted to the Company’s Board of Directors on 24 February 2016.

6. In accordance with subparagraph 4 of Article 402 of the TCC ; no significant matter has 
come to our attention that causes us to believe that the Company’s bookkeeping activities for 
the period 1 January – 31 December 2015 is not in compliance with the code and provisions of 
the Company’s articles of association in relation to financial reporting.

7. In accordance with Article 402 of the TCC; the Board of Directors submitted to us the 
necessary explanations and provided required documents within the context of audit.

Başaran Nas Bağımsız Denetim ve
Serbest Muhasebeci Mali Müşavirlik A.Ş.
a member of
PricewaterhouseCoopers

Engin Çubukçu, SMMM
Partner

Istanbul, 14 March 2016
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AKFEN GAYRİMENKUL YATIRIM ORTAKLIĞI ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
POSITION AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2015
(Amounts are expressed in Turkish Lira (“TRY”) unless otherwise stated.)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 

ASSETS Notes

Audited 
31 December 

2015

Audited 
31 December 

2014

CURRENT ASSETS 84,202,078 39,058,426

Cash and cash equivalents 5 63,902,637 24,097,271
Trade receivables 17,179,374 10,939,041
- Due from third parties 7 17,179,374 10,939,041
Other receivables 147,465 26,155
- Due from third parties 8 147,465 26,155
Prepaid expenses 16 1,413,980 752,976
Other current assets 17 1,558,622 3,242,983

NON-CURRENT ASSETS 1,501,655,879 1,406,891,433

Other receivables 17,074,766 9,985,108
- Due from third parties 8 17,074,766 9,985,108
Investment property 9 1,428,360,875 1,351,891,377
Property and equipment 10 134,379 80,630
Intangible assets 11 53,318 42,046
- Other intangible assets 11 53,318 42,046
Prepaid expenses 16 12,995,995 12,925,807
Deferred tax assets 24 5,745,079 388,778
Other non-current assets 17 37,291,467 31,577,687

TOTAL ASSETS 1,585,857,957 1,445,949,859
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AKFEN GAYRİMENKUL YATIRIM ORTAKLIĞI ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
POSITION AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2015
(Amounts are expressed in Turkish Lira (“TL”) unless otherwise stated)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 

LIABILITIES Notes

Audited 
31 December 

2015

Audited 
31 December 

2014

CURRENT LIABILITIES 54,872,283 124,677,322

Short term financial liabilities 6 - 31,808,759
Short term portion of long term financial liabilities 6 44,730,329 85,805,896
Trade payables 5,923,557 4,136,311
- Due to related parties  4, 7 3,742,189 721,394
- Due to third parties 7 2,181,368 3,414,917
Other payables 2,490,694 1,379,813
- Due to third parties 8 2,490,694 1,379,813
Short term provisions 450,977 356,194
- Short term provisions for employee benefits 15 450,977 356,194
Other current liabilities 17 1,276,726 1,190,349

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 726,879,148 465,052,371

Long term financial liabilities 6 659,286,603 400,234,298
Long term provisions 80,773 59,832
- Long term provisions for employee benefits 15 80,773 59,832
Deferred tax liability 24 63,911,239 61,526,518
Other non-current liabilities 17 3,600,533 3,231,723

EQUITY 18 804,106,526 856,220,166

Equity attributable to equity holders of parent 773,453,673 823,809,895

Paid in capital 184,000,000 184,000,000
Adjustment to share capital 317,344 317,344 
Purchase of share of entity under common control 53,748,727 53,748,727 
Share premiums 58,880,000 58,880,000 
Other comprehensive income to be reclassifiedto 
profit or loss (72,009,383) (68,636,240)
 - Currency translation differences (72,009,383) (68,636,240)
Restricted reserves allocated from profit 4,147 4,147 
Retained earnings 595,495,917 597,943,704
Net loss for the year (46,983,079) (2,447,787)

Non-controlling interests 30,652,853 32,410,271

TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,585,857,957 1,445,949,859
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AKFEN GAYRİMENKUL YATIRIM ORTAKLIĞI ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER 
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2015
(Amounts are expressed in Turkish Lira (“TRY”) unless otherwise stated.)

PROFIT OR LOSS Notes
Audited 

31 December 2015
Audited 

31 December 2014

Revenue 19 53,979,617 51,011,677

Cost of sales (-) 19 (7,468,913) (5,729,946)

GROSS PROFIT 46,510,704 45,281,731

General administrative expenses (-) 20 (6,921,242) (5,842,691)

Fair value gain on Investment property, net 21 12,880,028 16,778,970

Other operating income 21 424,266 17,498,643

Other operating expenses (-) 21 (154,530) (2,931,109)

OPERATING PROFIT 52,739,226 70,785,544

Financial income 22 57,200,230 30,262,898

Financial expenses (-) 23 (167,090,724) (103,478,309)

LOSS BEFORE TAX (57,151,268) (2,429,867)

Current tax expense 3,250,599 (2,517,500)

- Deferred tax expense 24 3,250,599 (2,517,500)

NET LOSS FOR THE YEAR (53,900,669) (4,947,367)

Attribution of expense for the year

Non-controlling interest (6,917,590) (2,499,580)

Attributable to equity holders of the parent (46,983,079) (2,447,787)

Net loss for the year (53,900,669) (4,947,367)

Earnings per share 25 (0.26) (0.01)

LOSS FOR THE YEAR (53,900,669) (4,947,367)

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE EXPENSE (3,373,143) (71,624,000)

Items to be reclassified to Profit or loss (3,373,143) (71,624,000)

Change in currency translation differences (3,373,143) (71,624,000)

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE EXPENSE (57,273,812) (76,571,367)

Attribution of total comprehensive expense: Non-controlling interest (6,917,590) (2,499,580)

Attributable to equity holders of the parent (50,356,222) (74,071,787)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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AKFEN GAYRİMENKUL YATIRIM ORTAKLIĞI ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY FOR 
THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2015
(Amounts are expressed in Turkish Lira (“TRY”) unless otherwise stated.)
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AKFEN GAYRİMENKUL YATIRIM ORTAKLIĞI ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2015
(Amounts are expressed in Turkish Lira (“TRY”) unless otherwise stated.)

Notes
Audited 

31 December 2015
Audited 

31 December 2014

A. Cash flows from operating activitiesNet loss for the year (53,900,669) (4,947,367)

Adjustments to reconcile loss to cash provided by    operating 
activities:
Adjustments for depreciation and amortization expense 10,11 39,423 46,439
Adjustments for change in provisions for    employee 
termination benefits and unused vacation 15 144,524 7,271
Fair value gain on operating investment property, net 21 (12,880,028) (16,778,970)
Adjustments for interest income and expense 39,025,597 22,680,694
Adjustments for foreign currency exchange differences 79,121,286 53,117,690
Adjustments for rent expense accrual 455,187 387,929
Adjustments for tax expense 24 (3,250,599) 2,517,500

48,754,721 57,031,186

Net working capital changes in: 
Trade receivables (6,240,333) (4,907,788)
Other receivables from operating activities (2,050,795) (186,946)
Change in other current and noncurrent assets (1,573,041) 3,669,815
Trade payables 1,787,246 (7,099,972)
Other payables from operating activities 1,389,900 (8,123,102)

Cash provided from operating activities 42,067,698 40,383,193

Interest received 117,755 241,021
Severance indemnity paid (28,800) -

Net cash provided from operating activities  42,156,653 40,624,214

B. Cash flows from investing activities
Cash outflow from acquisition of property, equipment and    
intangible assets (104,444) (26,437)
Acquisition of investment property (71,467,689) (61,584,827)

Net cash used in investment activities  (71,572,133) (61,611,264)

C. Cash flows from financing activities 
Proceeds from borrowings 656,194,100 179,235,939
Repayment of financial liabilities (544,642,332) (141,556,142)
Change in project, reserve accounts 24,773 7,855,264
Interest receieved 570,882 477,268
Interest paid (30,684,822) (23,398,983)
Commissions and bank charges paid for loan usage (12,216,982) -

Net cash provided by financing activities  69,245,619 22,613,346

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents  39,830,139 1,626,296

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 24,072,498 22,446,202

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 5 63,902,637 24,072,498

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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1. REPORTING ENTITY

Akfen Gayrimenkul Yatırım Ortaklığı AŞ (“the Group” or “Akfen GYO”) was restructured as a real 
estate investment trust by transforming Aksel Turizm Yatırımları ve İşletmecilik AŞ (“Aksel”). 
Aksel was originally established on 25 June 1997 for the purpose of undertaking investments 
in domestic tourism sector under the partnership of Hamdi Akın and Yüksel İnşaat A.Ş. 
Subsequently, Akfen Holding AŞ, (“Akfen Holding”) purchased shares of Yüksel İnşaat A.Ş. in 
2006 and the Group became a subsidiary of Akfen Holding. The restructuring was completed 
subsequent to the Board of Directors resolution dated 25 April 2006 and Capital Markets 
Board of Turkey’s (“CMB”) approval numbered 31/894 and dated 14 July 2006 with the result 
of the Group’s conversion to “Real Estate Investment Trust” registered in 25 August 2006. The 
change of title and activities was published on Official Trade Gazette on 31 August 2006. 

The Group’s main operations and activities are investing in real estates, real estate projects 
and other capital markets instruments, as described on CMB Communiqué Series: III No: 48.1, 
Clause. 

23 and 25 regulating Real Estate Investment Trusts. Akfen Holding signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding (“MoU”) with a 100% owned subsidiary of ACCOR S.A., one of the world’s leading 
hotel groups. The Group is mainly developing hotels with Ibis Hotel and Novotel trademarks 
and leasing the hotels to Tamaris Turizm A.Ş. which is a 100% owned subsidiary of ACCOR S.A. 
operating in Turkey.

The Group was enlisted on Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE) on 11 May 2011.

“The Group” phrase will be used for Akfen GYO and its subsidiaries in this report.

The Group acquired 100% of Akfen Gayrimenkul Ticareti ve İnşaat AŞ (“Akfen GT”) on 
21 February 2007 which was 100% owned by Akfen Holding. Akfen GT’s main operations are 
also are investing in real estates, forming real estate portfolio and develop real estate projects. 

The main objective of Russian Hotel – subsidiary of Akfen GT - is to develop hotels in Russia 
and Ukraine and lease them to ACCOR S.A while the main objective of Russian Property – 
subsidiary of Akfen GT - is to develop office projects in Russia.  The capital structures of the 
joint ventures are both designated as 95% of participation for the Group and 5% participation 
of Cüneyt Baltaoğlu as at 31 December 2015.

The Group has set up a subsidiary in the Netherlands, Hotel Development and Investment 
BV (“HDI”), to develop hotel projects in Russia on 18 March 2011. In portfolio of HDI - %100 
subsidiary of the Group -, there is an Ibis Hotel with 317 rooms completed in Moscow Russia. 
The hotel has started its operations as of 16 July 2015.
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The Group has set up a subsidiary, Akfen Karaköy Otel Yatırımları A.Ş. (“Akfen Karaköy”), to 
develop a hotel project in Istanbul Karaköy on 31 May 2011. The capital structure of Akfen 
Karaköy  is designated as 70% of participation for the Group.

The Group is registered in Levent Loft, Büyükdere Caddesi, C Blok No: 201, Kat: 8, Daire: 150, 
Levent - İstanbul address.

The number of employees of Akfen GYO and its subsidiaries is 13 (31 December 2014:13) and 
12 (31 December 2014:14) respectively as at 31 December 2015.

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

2.1. Basis of preparation

a. Statement of compliance

The accompanying consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with the 
Communiqué serial II, No: 14.1 announcement of Capital Markets Board (“CMB”) dated 
13 June 2013 related to “Capital Market Communiqué on Principles Regarding Financial 
Reporting” (“Communiqué “) which is published in official gazette, no 28676. In accordance 
with article 5th of the CMB Accounting Standards (“TAS/TFRS”) and interpretations regarding 
these standards as adopted by the Public Oversight Accounting and Auditing Standarts 
Authority (“POA”).

The Group and its subsidiaries, Akfen GT and Akfen Karaköy head offices maintain its 
legal books of account and prepare its statutory financial statements in accordance with 
accounting principles set out in the Turkish Commercial Code (“TTC”), tax legislation and 
uniform chart of account. Akfen GT, is also operating in Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus 
(“Northern Cyprus”), its branch has been registered by the decision of the Cabinet of Northern 
Cyprus as a foreign company under the limited liability companies Code Article 346, with the 
registry number YŞ00148, Chapter 113 of Northern Cyprus Corporate Registration Office. 
Akfen GT’s branch operating in Northern Cyprus maintains its legal books of account and 
prepares its statutory financial statements in accordance with accounting principles set out in 
the Commercial Code accepted in Northern Cyprus. 

The Group’s foreign entities RHI, RPI and HDI maintain their records and prepare their statutory 
financial statements in accordance with the generally accepted accounting principles and the 
related legislation applicable in the countries they operate.
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b. Compliance with TAS

According to the Communique of CMB, the accompanying consolidated financials are 
prepared in accordance with Turkish Accounting Standards (“TAS”) issued by Public Oversight 
Accounting and Auditing standards Authority of Turkey(“POA”). TAS is composed of Turkish 
Accounting Standards, Turkish Financial Reporting Standards, appendixes and interpretations. 

The accompanying consolidated financial statements as of 31 December 2015 have been 
approved by the Group’s Board of Directors on 24 February 2016. General assembly and 
related legal institutions have right to correct related financial tables and financial tables 
according to legal statue.
 
c. Functional and presentation currency

The presentation currency of the accompanying financial statements is TRY. The table below 
shows the functional currency of each Company:

The Group Functional Currency

Akfen GYO TRY
Akfen GT TRY
Akfen Karaköy TRY
Russian Hotel RUB
Russian Property RUB
HDI RUB

All financial information presented in TRY unless otherwise stated. All other currencies are 
stated full unless otherwise stated.

d Basis of consolidation

Subsidiaries

The consolidated financial statements of the Group include its subsidiaries, which it controls 
directly or indirectly. This control is normally evidenced when the Group owns control power, 
either directly or indirectly, over company’s share capital and is able to govern the financial 
and operating policies of an enterprise so as to benefit from its activities. This control power 
is determined based on current and convertible voting rights. The financial statements of the 
subsidiaries are consolidated from the beginning of the control power over the affiliate to end 
of that power. 

Financial statements of the subsidiaries are prepared in line with the financial statements 
of the Group in the same accounting period using uniform accounting policies. Financial 
statements of the subsidiaries are consolidated based on full consolidation method.
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The table below shows Akfen GYO’s ownership ratio in subsidiaries as at 31 December 2015 
and 31 December 2014:

The Group Direct or indirect shares of company (%)

Akfen GT 100
HDI 100
RHI 95
RPI 95
Akfen Karaköy 70
 
Transactions eliminated on consolidation

Intra-group balances and transactions, and any unrealized income and expenses arising from 
intra-group transactions, are eliminated in preparing the consolidated financial statements. 

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to the functional currencies of the Group 
entities at the exchange rates ruling at the date of the transactions. Monetary assets and 
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at reporting date are translated to the functional 
currency at the exchange rate ruling at that date. Non-monetary assets and liabilities that are 
measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange 
rate at the date of the transaction. Foreign exchange differences arising on translation are 
recognized in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

The Group entities use TRY or RUB, as functional currency since these currencies are used 
to a significant extent in, or have a significant impact on, the operations of the related Group 
entities and reflect the economic substances of the underlying events and circumstances 
relevant to these entities.

All currencies other than the currency selected for measuring items in the financial 
statements are treated as foreign currencies. 

Assets and liabilities of the Group entities with a different functional currency than the 
reporting currency of the Group are translated into the reporting currency of the Group at the 
rate of exchange ruling at the reporting date. The income and expenses of the Group entities 
are translated into the reporting currency at the average exchange rates for the period. Equity 
items are presented at their historical costs. The foreign currency differences are recognized 
directly in equity, under “Foreign Currency Translation Reserve” (FCTR). When the related 
Group entity is disposed of, in part of in full, the relevant amount in the FCTR is transferred to 
profit or loss. 
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e. Comparative information and restatement of prior periods’ financial statements

The accompanying consolidated financial statements are presented comparatively in order 
to identify the tendency of the Group’s financial position, performance and its cash flows. The 
accounting policies applied in the preparation of the accompanying consolidated financial 
statements have been consistently applied to all periods presented by the Group. Financial 
statements as at 31 December 2015 are presented comparatively to the financial statements 
as at 31 December 2014.

2.2. Accounting estimates 

The preperation of consolidated financial statement requires the use of assumptions 
and estimates that affect the reported amount sof assets and liabilites, and disclosure of 
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of financial statements and reported  amounts 
of revenues, expenses which are reported throughout the period. Even though, these 
assumptions and estimates rely on the best estimates of the Group management, the actual 
may differ from them. The estimates are used particularly in the following notes:

Note 9 - Fair value measurement of investment property

Note 17 Long Term VAT receivables

The Group classifies its VAT receivables which will be recovered more than one year based on 
its current operations, to non-current asset (Note 17). The Group’s total VAT receivable as of 
31 December 2015 is in amount of TRY 37,291,467 (31 December 2014: TRY 31,577,687) and 
this amounts has been reclassed to non-current based on timing of forecasted income and 
expense subjected to VAT. 

2.3 Changes in accounting policies

The Group, for the current year, applied amendments and interpretations among the new and 
revised TAS (Turkish Accounting Standards) /TFRS (Turkish Financial Reporting Standards) 
amendments and interpretations published by the Turkish Accounting Standards Authority 
(TASB) and TASB’s Turkish Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (TFRIC), effective 
for the periods of the year beginning as of 1 January 2015 that affected the Group’s financial 
statements.

Standards, amendments and interpretations in effect as of 31 December 2015

Amendment to IAS 19 regarding defined benefit plans, effective from annual periods 
beginning on or after 1 July 2014. These narrow scope amendments apply to contributions 
from employees or third parties to defined benefit plans. The objective of the amendments is 
to simplify the accounting for contributions that are independent of the number of years of 
employee service, for example, employee contributions that are calculated according to a fixed 
percentage of salary.
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Annual improvements 2010-2012; effective from annual periods beginning on or after 1 
July 2014. These amendments include changes from the 2010-12 cycles of the annual 
improvements project, that affect 7 standards:

•  TFRS 2, ‘Share-based payment’
•  TFRS 3, ‘Business Combinations’
•  TFRS 8, ‘Operating segments’
•  TFRS 13, ‘Fair value measurement’
•  TAS 16, ‘Property, plant and equipment’ and IAS 38,‘Intangible assets’
•  Consequential amendments to IFRS 9, ‘Financial instruments’, IAS 37, ‘Provisions, contingent 

liabilities and contingent assets’, and
•  IAS 39, Financial instruments - Recognition and measurement’

Annual improvements 2011-2013; effective from annual periods beginning on or after 1 
July 2014. These amendments include changes from the 2011-12-13 cycles of the annual 
improvements project, that affect 4 standards:

•  TFRS 1, ‘First time adoption’
•  TFRS 3, ‘Business combinations’
•  TFRS 13, ‘Fair value measurement’ and
•  TAS 40, ‘Investment property’.

New IFRS standards, amendments and IFRICs effective after 31 December 2015

TFRS 14 ‘Regulatory deferral accounts’, effective from annual periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2016. TFRS 14, ‘Regulatory deferral accounts’ permits first–time adopters to 
continue to recognise amounts related to rate regulation in accordance with their previous 
GAAP requirements when they adopt TFRS. However, to enhance comparability with entities that 
already apply TFRS and do not recognise such amounts, the standard requires that the effect of 
rate regulation must be presented separately from other items.

Amendment to TFRS 11, ‘Joint arrangements’ on acquisition of an interest in a joint operation, 
effective from annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016. This amendment adds 
new guidance on how to account for the acquisition of an interest in a joint operation that 
constitutes a business. The amendments specify the appropriate accounting treatment for such 
acquisitions.

Amendment to TAS 16, ‘Property, plant and equipment’ and TAS 38, ‘Intangible assets’, on 
depreciation and amortisation, effective from annual periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2016. In this amendment the it has clarified that the use of revenue based methods 
to calculate the depreciation of an asset is not appropriate because revenue generated by an 
activity that includes the use of an asset generally reflects factors other than the consumption 
of the economic benefits embodied in the asset. It is also clarified that revenue is generally 
presumed to be an inappropriate basis for measuring the consumption of the economic benefits 
embodied in an intangible asset.
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Amendments to TAS 27, ‘Separate financial statements’ on the equity method, effective from 
annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016. These amendments allow entities to use 
the equity method to account for investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates in 
their separate financial statements.

Amendments to TFRS 10, ‘Consolidated financial statements’ and TAS 28, ‘Investments in 
associates and joint ventures’, effective from annual periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2016. These amendments address an inconsistency between the requirements 
in TFRS 10 and those in TAS 28 in dealing with the sale or contribution of assets between an 
investor and its associate or joint venture. The main consequence of the amendments is that a 
full gain or loss is recognised when a transaction involves a business (whether it is housed in a 
subsidiary or not). A partial gain or loss is recognised when a transaction involves assets that do 
not constitute a business, even if these assets are housed in a subsidiary. 

Amendment to TFRS 10 and TAS 28 on investment entities applying the consolidation exception, 
effective annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016. These amendments clarify the 
application of the consolidation exception for investment entities and their subsidiaries.

TFRS 15 ‘Revenue from contracts with customers’, effective from annual periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2018. TFRS 15, ‘Revenue from contracts with customers’ is a converged 
standard from the TASB and FASB on revenue recognition. The standard will improve the 
financial reporting of revenue and improve comparability of the top line in financial statements 
globally.

TFRS 9 ‘Financial instruments’, effective from annual periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2018. This standard replaces the guidance in TAS 39. It includes requirements on the 
classification and measurement of financial assets and liabilities; it also includes an expected 
credit losses model that replaces the current incurred loss impairment model.

Amendments to TAS 16 ‘Property,plant and equipment’, and TAS 41, ‘Agriculture’, regarding 
bearer plants, effective from annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016. These 
amendments change the financial reporting for bearer plants, such as grape vines, rubber trees 
and oil palms. It has been decided that bearer plants should be accounted for in the same way 
as property, plant and equipment because their operation is similar to that of manufacturing. 
Consequently, the amendments include them within the scope of TAS 16, instead of TAS 41. The 
produce growing on bearer plants will remain within the scope of TAS 41. 
 
Annual improvements 2014, effective from annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016. 
These set of amendments impacts 4 standards:

• TFRS 5, ‘Non-current assets held for sale and discontinued operations’ regarding methods of 
disposal.

•  TFRS 7, ‘Financial instruments: Disclosures’, (with consequential amendments to TFRS 1) 
regarding servicing contracts.

•  TAS 19, ‘Employee benefits’ regarding discount rates.
•  TAS 34, ‘Interim financial reporting’ regarding disclosure of information.
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TAS 1 “Presentation of Financial Statements” effective from annual periods beginning on or after 1 
January 2016. The aim of amendments is to enhance   the presentation and disclosures of financial 
statements.

The standards, inerpretations and amendments below as at date of related bulletin’s issue have not 
been published by the Public Oversight Accounting and Auditing Standards Authority (“POA”):

- TFRS 9 “Financial instruments” 
- TFRS 15 “Revenue from contracts with customers”

The Group will evaluate the effects of the amendments above to its operations and will implement 
which are necessary.

2.4 Summary of significant accounting policies

Significant accounting policies used in the preparation of the financial statements are summarized 
as follows:

2.4.1 Revenue

Revenue includes rental income and Akfen GYO’s time deposit interest income. 

Rental income

Rental income from investment property is recognized on accrual basis. Revenue is measured at the 
fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Income is realized when the economic benefits 
obtained by the Group and amount of the related income is measured confidingly.

2.4.2 Statement of cash flows

The Group presents statement of cash flows as an integral part of other financial statements to 
inform the users of financial statements about the changes in its net assets, its financial structure 
and its ability to manage the amount and timing of its cash flows under new conditions.

2.4.3 Investment property

a. Operating investment properties

Investment properties are those which are held either to earn income or for capital appreciation or 
for both. Investment properties are stated at fair value. The fair values are based on market values, 
being the estimated amount for which a property could be exchanged on the date of valuation 
between a willing buyer and willing seller in an arm’s length transaction after proper marketing 
wherein the parties had each acted knowledgeably, prudently and without compulsion. 

The fair value of the investment properties determined by discounted cash flow projections based 
on reliable estimates of future cash flows, supported by the terms of any existing lease. Fair value 
models are designed by taking into consideration the type and the credibility of current or potential 
tenants, the allocation of maintenance and insurance expenses among lessor and lessee; and the 
remaining economic life of the property. Fair values of the Group’s investment properties located 
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in Turkey and the TRNC are calculated by a real estate appraisal company included in the list of 
authorized companies to offer appraisal services within the framework of the CMB legislation. 

It has been assumed that all notices and where appropriate counter notices have been served 
validly and within the appropriate time. 

Any gain or loss arising from a change in fair value is recognized in profit or loss. Rental income 
from investment property is accounted for as described in accounting policy in Note 2.4.1. 

b. Investment property under development

Interest costs among the borrowing costs directly related to investment property under 
construction is included to the cost of the relevant asset. Exchange gains/losses recognise 
under income statement.

Investment properties under development are those which are held either to earn income or 
for capital appreciation or for both. Investment properties under development are stated at 
fair value as operating investment property. The fair value of the investment properties under 
development are determined by discounted cash flow projections based on reliable estimates 
of future cash flows, using discount rates that reflect current market assessments of the 
uncertainty in the amount and timing of the cash flows and also includes the expenditures 
required to complete the project except for the Moscow hotel project of HDI which is stated at 
costs incurred and Northern Cyprus-Bafra hotel project of Akfen GT which is determined with 
the precedent comparison method. 

2.4.4. Property and equipment

Tangible assets acquired before 1 January 2005 are carried at restated cost for the effects 
of inflation in TRY units current at the 31 December 2004 less accumulated depreciation 
and impairment losses, and tangible assets acquired after 1 January 2005 are carried at 
acquisition cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

Depreciation

Depreciation on the tangible assets is provided on straight-line method according to their 
useful lives from the date of recognition or assembly of the related assets.

The estimated useful lives of the related assets are as follows:

Equipment 6 years
Furniture and fixtures 3-10 years
Motor vehicles 5 years
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Subsequent expenditure 

Expenditures incurred to replace a component of tangible assets that is accounted for 
separately, including major inspection and overhaul costs, are capitalized. Other subsequent 
expenditure is capitalized only when it increases the future economic benefits embodied in 
the item of tangible assets. All other expenditures are recognized in the income statement as 
expense as incurred.

The gain or loss arising on the disposal or retirement of an item of property and equipment 
is determined as the difference between the sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the 
asset and is recognized in profit or loss. 

2.4.5 Intangible assets

Intangible assets include computer software. Intangible assets acquired before 1 January 
2005 are carried at restated cost for the effects of inflation in TRY units current at the 31 
December 2004 less accumulated amortisation and impairment losses, and intangible 
assets acquired after  31 December 2004 are carried at acquisition cost less accumulated 
amortisation and impairment losses. Amortisation is charged to the profit or loss on a 
straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the related assets of 3 or 5 years.

2.4.6. Impairment of assets

At each balance sheet date, the carrying of Group’s assets, other than investment property 
(see note 2.4.3) is reviewed to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any 
such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine 
the extent of the impairment loss (if any). Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable 
amount of an individual asset, the Group estimates the recoverable amount of the cash-
generating unit to which the asset belongs.

Recoverable amount is the higher of fair value less costs to sell and value in use. In assessing 
value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a 
pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money 
and the risks specific to the asset.

If the recoverable amount of an asset (or cash-generating unit) is estimated to be less than 
its carrying amount, the carrying amount of the asset (cash-generating unit) is reduced to its 
recoverable amount. An impairment loss is recognized immediately in profit or loss, unless the 
relevant asset is carried at a revalued amount, in which case the impairment loss is treated as 
a revaluation decrease.

Where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset (cash-
generating unit) is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, but so that 
the increased carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been 
determined had no impairment loss been recognized for the asset (cash-generating unit) in 
prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss is recognized immediately in profit or loss.
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2.4.7. Financial instruments

Classification

The Group’s financial assets are consisted of trade receivables besides cash and cash 
equivalents. The Management makes classification of the financial assets as of their 
acquisition date.

i) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are financial assets having a fixed or certain amount of payment, which 
are not traded on an active market and not being derivate instruments. If their due date is 
shorter than 12 months as of the balance sheet date, they are classified as current assets, but 
if their due date is longer than 12 months, then they are classified as fixed assets.

Trade receivables mainly consisted of receivables arisen from lease transactions based on 
lease contracts of real estates. 
 
Recognition and Measurement

Financial assets are recorded on the date of sales/purchase. The date of sales/purchase is the 
day that the management has promised to realize such sales/purchase. Except for financial 
assets of which fair value differences related to the income statement, other investments 
are initially recorded to the book from their fair value plus transaction cost. The financial 
assets, measured at their fair value and related to the income statement, are appraised from 
fair value and transaction costs are recognized as expense in the comprehensive income 
statement. Once the cash flow rights arisen from financial assets are expired or transferred 
and the Group has transferred all risks and returns, financial assets are removed from books. 
The financial assets, measured at their fair value and related to the income statement, are 
recognized at their fair value in successive periods. Loans and receivables are recognized at a 
value discounted using effective interest rate.

Trade receivables and liabilities

Trade receivables arisen from supply of a product or service to a customer by the Group are 
reflected by netting against unrealized financing income. Trade receivables after unrealized 
financing income is calculated by discounting future amounts to be obtained in successive 
periods from the receivables recorded at their original invoice value by use of effective interest 
rate method. Short-term receivables not having a determined interest rate are reflected from 
their cost value if the original effective interest rate has no substantial effect.

The Group sets aside provision for doubtful trade receivables in case of objective evidence that 
there is no possibility for collection. The amount of such provision is the recorded value of the 
receivable less the collectible amount. The collectible amount is the discounted amount of the 
trade receivable arisen, all cash flows including amounts likely to be collected guarantees and 
collaterals, based on the original effective interest rate.
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Subsequent to setting aside provision for doubtful trade receivables, if whole or a part of 
the doubtful trade receivables are paid, the amount paid is deducted from the provision for 
doubtful trade receivables and recorded under the other income account.

Trade liabilities are liabilities arisen from direct purchase of product and service from 
suppliers. Trade liabilities and other liabilities are reflected by netting against unrealized 
financing expenses. Trade liabilities and other liabilities after unrealized financing expenses is 
calculated by discounting future amounts to be paid in successive periods from the liabilities 
recorded at their original invoice value by use of effective interest rate method. Short-term 
liabilities not having a determined interest rate are reflected from their cost value if the 
original effective interest rate has no substantial effect.

Financial liabilities and borrowing cost

Financial liabilities are initially recognised at the value received by deducting transaction costs 
from the amount of financial liability on the borrowing date. Financial liabilities are measured 
in the consolidated financial statements from their amortised cost using effective interest 
rate on subsequent dates.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents are consisted of cash on hand, demand deposits and time deposits 
having a maturity date less than 3 months. 

With reference to Karaköy Novotel Project of Akfen Karaköy, in the scope of the loan agreement 
signed on 17 January 2013, for funding of the loan repayment of the project, investment 
expenses, operational and administrative expenses besides funding of the cash surplus 
account, banks accounts having the names rental income account, foundation rental reserve 
account, debt discharging reserve account, investment expenses and operational expenses 
account, cash surplus account are opened. 

ii) Share capital

Ordinary shares

Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of 
ordinary shares and share options are recognized as a deduction from equity, net of any tax 
effects.

2.4.8 Earnings per share

Earnings per share, which is stated income statement, is calculated by dividing net profit by 
the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the period. The number 
of common share available during the period is the sum of number of common share at the 
beginning of the period and the product of number of common shares exported during the 
period and a time weighted factor (Note 25).
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2.4.9 Subsequent events

Events after the balance sheet date are those events, favorable and unfavorable, that occur 
between the balance sheet date and the date when the financial statements are authorized for 
issue. Two types of events can be identified:

- those that provide evidence of conditions that existed on the financial position date 
(adjusting events after the balance sheet date); and

- those that are indicative of conditions that arose after the financial position date (non-
adjusting events after the balance sheet date).

If there is evidence of such events as of balance sheet date or if such events occur after 
balance sheet date and if adjustments are necessary, Group’s financial statements are 
adjusted according to the new situation. The Group discloses the post-balance sheet events 
that are not adjusting events but material.

2.4.10 Provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent assets 

A provision is recognized when the Group has a present implicit or legal obligation as a result 
of a past event and it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits 
will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of 
the obligation. 

If the specified criteria are not met, the Group discloses the related issues in the 
accompanying notes. If the inflow of economic benefits is probable contingent assets have 
been disclosed in the notes to the financial statements. If the inflow of the economic benefit is 
more than likely to occur such asset and income statement effect has been recognized in the 
financial statements at the relevant period that income change effect occurs.

2.4.11 Leases

Leases are classified as finance leases whenever the terms of the lease transfer substantially 
all the risks and rewards of ownership to the lessee. All other leases are classified as operating 
leases.

The Group as lessor

Rental income from operating leases is recognized on a straight-line basis over the term of 
the relevant lease. 
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The Group as lessee

Rental payables under operating leases are charged to profit or loss on a straight-line basis 
over the term of the relevant lease. Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging 
an operating lease are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and recognized on a 
straight-line basis over the lease term.

2.4.12  Related parties

For the purpose of the accompanying consolidated financial statements, shareholders, key 
management and board members, in each case together with companies controlled by or 
affiliated with them, and associated companies are considered and referred to as related 
parties. Transactions with the related parties consist of the transfer of the assets and liabilities 
between related parties by a price or free of charge.

2.4.13 Segment reporting

The Group has three reporting segments, which are the Group’s strategic business units. The 
Group management evaluates the performance and determines allocation of resources based 
on these business units. The Group management reviews the business units based on resource 
allocation and performance results regularly, since they are affected from different economic 
conditions and geographical locations each of the strategic business units, although the 
strategic business units offer same services. The Group’s operating segments are in Turkey, 
Northern Cyprus and Russia in which the Group is operating in real estate investments.

2.4.14 Government grants and incentives

According to the Investment Incentive Law numbered 47/2000, the Group has a 100% of 
investment incentive on capital expenditures made until 31 December 2008 in Northern Cyprus 
for an indefinite time.

2.4.15 Taxation

The Company is exempt from corporate income taxes in accordance with paragraph d-4 of 
Article 5 of the Corporate Income Tax Law. In accordance with paragraph 6-a of Article 94 of the 
Income Tax Law, the earnings of the real estate investment trusts are subject to withholding 
taxes, with Council of Ministers decision No, 93/5148, the withholding rate is determined as “0”, 
Therefore, the Company has no tax obligation over its earnings for the related period.

Deferred income taxes are provided in full, using the liability method, on all temporary 
differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying values in 
the financial statements.

Akfen GT’s head office operating in Turkey and Akfen Karaköy are subject to the 20% of taxation 
on its taxable income. Akfen GT’s branch operating in Northern Cyprus is subject to a corporate 
tax rate of 23.5%. 
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RHI, RPI and HDI are subject to 20% corporate tax income and are not subject to income tax 
for dividend yield according to regulations of the Netherlands.

Deferred tax liability or asset is recognized in respect of temporary differences between the 
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts 
reported for taxation purposes. The amount of deferred tax provided is based on the expected 
manner of realization or settlement of the carrying amount of assets and liabilities, using tax 
rates enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date.

Deferred tax liabilities and assets are recognized in the financial statements from the 
enacted or substantially enacted tax rates to the extent that the temporary differences in the 
subsequent periods will be reversed. Deferred tax assets are recognized to the extent that it 
is probable that future taxable profits will be available against which the deferred tax asset 
can be utilized. Deferred tax assets are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that 
the related tax benefit will be realized. The current tax rates are used in the computation of 
deferred tax.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if, and only if, there is a legally enforceable right 
to set off current tax assets against current tax liabilities and the deferred tax assets and the 
deferred tax liabilities relate to income tax levied by the same taxation authority. 

2.4.16  Employee termination benefits 

In accordance with the existing labor code in Turkey, the Group is required to make lump-sum 
payments to employees whose employment is terminated due to retirement or for reasons 
other than resignation or misconduct. The Group calculated the severance pay liability for 
the retirement of its employees by discounting the future liabilities to their present values, by 
using actuarial method and reflected to the financials.

Reserve for severance payment is calculated according to the ceiling rate announced by the 
Government. As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 the ceiling rates are TRY 3,828 
and TRY 3,438, respectively. 

2.4.17 Offsetting

Every item that has importance due to its nature an amount is reflected in the financial 
statements separately even if they are similar. Unimportant amounts are reflected by adding 
to each other based on their principles and functions. As a result of a requirement for 
offsetting due to nature of the transactions and events, reflection of such transactions and 
events from their net values or following up from their amount after deducting impaired value 
shall not be considered as violation of the rule of no offset.
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2.5. Investment portfolio limitations on real estate investment trust

Presented information as of 31 December 2015, in accordance with Capital Markets Board’s 
Communiqué Serial: II, No: 14.1 “Financial Reporting in Capital Markets” Amendment No: 16 
comprised condensed information and prepared in accordance with Capital Markets Board’s 
Communiqué Serial: III, No: 48.1“Real Estate Investment Company” published in the Official 
Gazette dated 28 May 2013 numbered 28660. 

In addition since the information given “Restrictions on the Investment Portfolio of Real 
Estate Investment” comprise unconsolidated data; such information may not match with the 
information disclosed in the consolidated financial statements.
 
2.6. Determination of fair values

Fair values have been determined for measurement and/or disclosure purposes based on 
the following methods. When applicable, further information about the assumptions made in 
determining fair values is disclosed in the notes specific to that asset or liability. Fair value, 
according to valuation techniques used is classified into the following levels:

Level 1:  For identical assets or liabilities in active markets (unadjusted) prices;

Level 2:  1st place other than quoted prices and asset or liability, either directly (as prices) or 
indirectly (i.e. derived from prices) observable data;

Level 3:  Asset or liability is not based on observable market data in relation to the data (non- 
observable data).

3. SEGMENT REPORTING

The Group has three reporting segments, which are the Group’s strategic business units. 
The Group management evaluates the performance and determines allocation of resources 
based on these business units. The Group management reviews the business units based on 
resource allocation and performance results regularly, since they are affected from different 
economic conditions and geographical locations each of the strategic business units, although 
the strategic business units offer same services. Since the Group operates only in real estate 
investments in Turkey, Northern Cyprus and Russia, operating segments are provided in 
geographical segment.
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31 December 2015:

Turkey TRNC Russia Elimination Total

Revenue 24,426,297 14,392,658 15,160,662 - 53,979,617

Cost of sales (5,516,791) (172,659) (1,779,463) - (7,468,913)

GROSS PROFIT 18,909,506 14,219,999 13,381,199 - 46,510,704

General administrative expenses (4,864,937) (134,973) (1,921,332) - (6,921,242)

Fair value gain/(loss) on 

operating investment property, 
net 13,358,416 21,187,000 (19,748,812) - 14,796,604

Fair value (loss)/gain on 
investment

property under construction, net (3,686,806) 1,770,230 - - (1,916,576)

Other operating income       194,858 3,985 225,423 - 424,266

Other operating expenses (78,087) (7,278) (69,165) - (154,530)

OPERATING PROFIT/(LOSS) 23,832,950 37,038,963 (8,132,687) - 52,739,226

Financial income 39,476,746 945,404 16,778,080 - 57,200,230

Financial expenses (112,241,864) (3,683,679) (51,165,181) - (167,090,724)

(LOSS)/PROFIT BEFORE TAX (48,932,168) 34,300,688 (42,519,788) - (57,151,268) 

Current tax income/(expense) 3,842,600 (8,064,039) 7,472,038 -    3,250,599

-Deferred tax income/(expense) 3,842,600 (8,064,039) 7,472,038 - 3,250,599

(LOSS)/PROFIT FOR THE PERIOD (45,089,568) 26,236,649 (35,047,750) - (53,900,669) 

31 December 2015:

Reportable segment assets 1,381,244,793 244,940,236 280,846,364 (321,173,436) 1,585,857,957

Reportable segment liabilities 586,979,545 67,142,001 206,118,222 (78,488,337) 781,751,431

Capital expenditures 59,718,390 94,770 11,654,529 - 71,467,689

Depreciation and amortization 
expenses 19,316 1,405 18,702 - 39,423
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31 December 2014:

Turkey TRNC Russia Elimination Total

Revenue 23,774,412 13,818,700 13,418,565 - 51,011,677

Cost of sales (4,629,719) (146,648) (953,579) - (5,729,946)

GROSS PROFIT 19,144,693 13,672,052 12,464,986 - 45,281,731

General administrative expenses (3,301,525) (337,035) (2,204,131) - (5,842,691)

Fair value loss on operating 
investment property, net (30,468,270) (9,833,000) (809,742) - (41,111,012)

Fair value (loss)/gain on 
investment property under 
construction, net (1,650,705) (1,602,149) 61,142,836 - 57,889,982

Other operating income 4,229,414 11 13,269,218 - 17,498,643

Other operating expenses (278,432) (17,469) (2,635,208) - (2,931,109)

OPERATING (LOSS)/PROFIT (12,324,825) 1,882,410 81,227,959 - 70,785,544

Financial income 20,075,505 1,071,954 9,115,439 - 30,262,898

Financial expenses (22,785,180) (1,469,560) (79,223,569) - (103,478,309)

(LOSS)/PROFIT BEFORE TAX (15,034,500) 1,484,804 11,119,829 - (2,429,867)

Current tax (expense)/income (470,923) 82,072 (2,128,649) - (2,517,500)

-Deferred tax (expense)/ income (470,923) 82,072 (2,128,649) - (2,517,500)

(LOSS)/PROFIT FOR THE YEAR (15,505,423) 1,566,876 8,991,180 - (4,947,367)

31 December 2014:

Reportable segment assets 1,214,106,472 221,593,145 290,725,406 (280,475,164) 1,445,949,859

Reportable segment liabilities 391,951,657 70,031,559 177,322,495 (49,576,018) 589,729,693

Capital expenditures 25,358,413 1,330,150 34,922,701 - 61,611,264

Depreciation and amortization 
expenses 17,658 1,406 27,375 - 46,439
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4. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

4.1. Related party balances

Due to related parties (trade):

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Akfen İnşaat Turizm ve Ticaret A.Ş. 3,742,189 721,394

3,742,189 721,394

As at 31 December 2015, all amount of due to related parties is comprised from debts Akfen 
İnşaat Turizm ve Ticaret A.Ş. related to progress payments of Karaköy, Tuzla, Esenyurt, İzmir ve 
Adana projects of the Group.

Guarantees given to and provided from related parties are explained in Note 6. 

4.2. Related party transactions

a) Operating investment purchases (Investment properties under development)

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Akfen İnşaat Turizm ve Ticaret A.Ş. 48,731,156 17,666,490

48,731,156 17,666,490

b) Rent expenses

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Hamdi Akın 397,166 278,344

397,166 278,344

c) Interest income

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Akfen Holding 1,097 1,418
Akfen İnşaat Turizm ve Ticaret A.Ş. - 40

1,097 1,458
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d) Interest expenses

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Akfen İnşaat Turizm ve Ticaret A.Ş. 6,160 29

6,160 29

e) Remuneration of top management

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Remuneration of top management 1,884,583 1,545,123

1,884,583 1,545,123
 
5. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Cash on hand 22,360 10,967
Cash at banks 63,880,277 24,061,531
- Demand deposits 804,181 606,568
- Time deposits 63,076,096 23,454,963
Project, reserve accounts - 24,773

Cash and cash equivalents 63,902,637 24,097,271

Project, reserve accounts - (24,773)

Cash and cash equivalents in cash flow statement 63,902,637 24,072,498
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Demand deposits

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 demand deposits are comprised of the 
following currencies at TRY equivalents:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Euro 512,144 287,134
TRY 181,303 246,148
Russian Ruble 105,478 69,911
USD 5,256 3,375

Total demand deposits 804,181 606,568

Time deposits

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 time deposits are comprised of the following 
currencies and banks:

31 December 2015

Bank Currency Maturity Interest Rate
31 December 

2015

Credit Europe Bank(1) Euro January 2016 7.20% 47,664,000
Credit Europe Bank(2) Euro January 2016 7.20% 7,816,896
Fibabanka TRY January 2016 10.00% 2,050,000
Credit Europe Bank Euro January 2016 1.25% 4,807,437
Credit Europe Bank Ruble January 2016 11.50% 737,763

TOTAL 63,076,096

(1) As at 31 December 2015, time deposit on Credit Europe Bank is portion - in amount of Euro 15,000,000 in time blockage 
deposit- of Euro 30,000,000 loan obtained from Credit EuropeBank - details are disclosed in note 16- as guarantee of 
the loans used by HDI and RPI from the same bank. The time deposit has the same interest rate with the loans and as the 
principal payments are made by HDI and RPI, the guarantee amount in the blockage will be deducted in the same portion with 
the loans paid. The acquired interest income is net off with the interest expense. 
(2) As at 31 December 2015, time deposit on Credit Europe Bank is related to not expended portion of the loan in amount of 
Euro 116,000,000 obtained from Credit EuropeBank - details are disclosed in note 16 - for refinancing of Akfen GYO’s old 
loans and financing of Tuzla Ibis Hotel project. Interest rate of the time deposit is the same for the related loan’s interest rate 
and the acquired interest income is net off with the interest expense.  
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31 December 2014

Bank Currency Maturity Interest Rate
31 December 

2014

Ziraat Bankası TRY January 2015 8.00% 15,700,000
Ziraat Bankası Euro January 2015 0.05% 3,793,842
Credit Europe Bank Euro January 2015 1.60% 3,660,366
T. İş Bankası Ruble January 2015 0.10% 300,755

TOTAL 23,454,963

Project and Reserve Accounts

Within the framework of loan agreement signed in 17 January 2013 related to Karaköy Novotel 
Project of Akfen Karaköy, for funding the investment debt repayment expenditures, operational 
and managerial expenditures and cash surplus accounts of the project, the accounts are 
opened such as lease revenue account, foundation lease revenue reserve account, debt 
payment reserve account, investment expenditures and operational expenditures account, 
cash surplus account. 

The group has no project, reserve accounts as of 31 December 2015. As of  31 December 
2014, the details of project, reserve accounts are shown as below: 

Bank 31 December 2014

Demand deposits 24,773

TOTAL 24,773
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6. FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 the details of loans and borrowings are as 
follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014
Current financial liabilities:
Short-term bank borrowings - 31,808,759
Current portion of long-term bank borrowings 44,730,329 85,805,896
Non-current financial liabilities:
Long-term bank borrowings 659,286,603 400,234,298

Total financial liabilities 704,016,932 517,848,953
 
The repayment schedule of financial liabilities is as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Less than one year 44,730,329 117,614,655
1 - 2 years 47,369,987 86,194,346
2 - 3 years 59,116,195 75,411,577
3 - 4 years 58,876,882 58,887,562
4 - 5 years 55,741,912 52,339,904
5 years and longer 438,181,627 127,400,909

Total financial liabilities 704,016,932 517,848,953

31 December 2015:

Currency
Interest 
rate (%)

Original 
currency Current Non-current Total

Euro (1) (*) 7.20% 117,060,136 25,820,555 346,149,733 371,970,288
Euro (2) (*) 7.20% 30,310,585 11,780,679 84,534,236 96,314,915
Euro (3) (*) 7.20% 15,147,883 5,528,916 42,604,997 48,133,913
Euro (4) (*) 7.20% 59,037,580 1,600,179 185,997,637 187,597,816

 44,730,329 659,286,603 704,016,932

(*) Interest rates of the loans are 7,20% for the first 2 years, 6,80% for upcoming 2 years and 6,00% + Euribor (3 months) for 
upcoming years.  
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31 December 2014:

Currency Interest rate (%)
Original 

currency Current Non-current Total

Euro (5) Euribor + 3.75% 48,154,802 27,425,139 108,405,110 135,830,249
Euro (5) Euribor + 5.00% 7,580,449 1,813,566 19,568,606 21,382,172
Euro (6) Euribor + 4.60% 10,636,254 8,846,433 21,155,250 30,001,683
Euro (7) Euribor + 6.35% 16,977,570 641,908 47,246,725 47,888,633
Euro (8) Euribor + 7.00% 7,175,229 2,289,296 17,949,873 20,239,169
Euro (9) Euribor + 6.50% 10,992,983 3,690,313 27,317,596 31,007,909
Euro (10) Euribor + 6.50% 6,379,541 2,646,572 15,348,198 17,994,770
Euro (11) Euribor + 6.50% 8,346,357 2,354,679 21,187,890 23,542,569
Euro (12) Euribor + 7.35% 22,527,119 - 63,542,245 63,542,245
Euro (13) Euribor + 5.25% 15,166,508 8,931,769 33,848,400 42,780,169
Euro (14) Euribor + 6,00% 7,117,400 13,494,416 6,581,633 20,076,049
Euro (15) 7.50% 2,124,349 5,992,153 - 5,992,153
TRY (16) 13.20% 28,550,000 28,550,000 - 28,550,000
TRY (17) 13.25% 3,258,759 3,258,759 - 3,258,759
Euro (18) Euribor + 5.25% 4,046,777 131,943 11,282,800 11,414,743
Euro (19) Euribor + 6.80% 5,086,567 7,547,709 6,799,972 14,347,681

 117,614,655 400,234,298 517,848,953
 
(1) On February 19, 2015 between Akfen GYO and Credit Europe Bank N.V (“Bank”),the loan agreement in amount of Euro 
116.000.000 with 10 year maturity having 2 year grace period has been signed for refinancing of Akfen  GYO’s current loans 
and financing the investments of ongoing projects. The loans has been used on 18 March 2015 and all loans of Akfen GYO has 
been refinanced. Interest rate of the loan are 7,20% for the first 2 years, 6,80% for upcoming 2 years and 6,00% + Euribor (3 

months) for upcoming years.
Bank borrowings obtained with this agreement is secured by the followings:
• Right of tenancy of the hotels in Gaziantep, Kayseri, Trabzon, Bursa and Zeytinburnu and land, building and equipments 

of Ankara Esenboğa, Esenyurt and Adana and the land on which hotel is being built in Tuzla are pledged in favor of the 
creditors,

• Rent revenue of related hotels is alienated in favor of the creditor,
• The bank accounts opened in bank and financial corporations under related projects are pledged to the favor of creditor,
• Sureties of Akfen İnşaat Turizm ve Ticaret A.Ş. (“Akfen İnşaat”),is given for the completion guarantee of Tuzla Ibis Hotel 

project.
• Some portion of the shares which are not publicly open, of Akfen Holding – shareholder of the Group has been pledged to 

the favor of creditor.
(2) The loan agreement in amount of Euro 30,000,000 having 2 years grace period an 10 years maturity has been signed for 
refinancing of all loans related to Akfen GT – subsidiary of Akfen GYO- and the loan has been used on 6 November 2015. 
Interest rate of the loan are 7,20% for the first 2 years, 6,80% for upcoming 2 years and 6,00% + Euribor (3 months) for 
upcoming years. Euro 15,000,000 portion of the loan has been used as guarentee of the loans used by HDI and RPI from the 
same bank. This portion is kept in time blockage deposit with the same interest rate of the loan and the guarantee amount in 
the blockage will be deducted in the same portion with the loans paid by HDI and RPI.
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Bank borrowings obtained with this agreement is secured by the followings:
• Some portion of the shares which are not publicly open, of Akfen Holding – shareholder of the Group has been pledged to 

the favor of creditor,
• Shares of Akfen GYO on Akfen GT has been pledged to the favor of creditor,
• Akfen GYO has corporate guarantee in amount of the loan,
• All shares on Akfen Karaköy have been pledged to the favor of creditor,
• Akfen İnşaat has corporate guarantee in amount of the loan,
• Rent revenue of Merit Park Hotel is alienated in favor of the creditor,
• Right of tenancy of Merit Park Hotel is pledged in favor of the creditors in the 1st degree.
(3) The loan agreement in amount of Euro 15,000,000 having 2 years grace period an 10 years maturity has been signed for 
refinancing of all loans related to Akfen Karaköy – subsidiary of Akfen GYO- and the loan has been used on 6 November 2015. 
Interest rate of the loan are 7,20% for the first 2 years, 6,80% for upcoming 2 years and 6,00% + Euribor (3 months) for 
upcoming years. 
Bank borrowings obtained with this agreement is secured by the followings:
• Some portion of the shares which are not publicly open, of Akfen Holding – shareholder of the Group has been pledged to 

the favor of creditor,
• Right of tenancy of Merit Park Hotel are pledged in favor of the creditors in the 2nd degree,
• Rent revenue of Novotel Karaköy is alienated in favor of the creditor,
• Sureties of Akfen İnşaat is given for the completion guarantee of Novotel Karaköy project,
• Akfen İnşaat has corporate guarantee in amount of the loan,
(4) The loan agreement in amount of Euro 59,000,000 having 2 years grace period an 10 years maturity has been signed for 
refinancing of all loans related to HDI - subsidiary of Akfen GYO- and RHI and RPI - subsidiary of Akfen GT- and the loan has 
been used on 6 November 2015 and 17 November 2015. Interest rates of the loans are 7,20% for the first 2 years, 6,80% for 
upcoming 2 years and 6,00% + Euribor (3 months) for upcoming years. 
Bank borrowings obtained with this agreement is secured by the followings:
• Some portion of the shares which are not publicly open, of Akfen Holding – shareholder of the Group has been pledged to 

the favor of creditor,
• All shares of HDI, RHI and RPI have been pledged to the favor of creditor,
• Akfen GT has corporate guarantee in amount of the loans used by RHI and RPI,
• Akfen GYO has corporate guarantee in amount of the loans used by HDI,
• Euro 15,000,000 portion of the loan used by Akfen GT is kept as guarentee,
• Right of tenancies of Yaroslavl Ibis Hotel, Samara Ibis Hotel, Samara Office, Kaliningrad Ibis Hotel and Moscow Ibis Hotel 

are pledged in favor of the creditors.
• Rent revenues of the projects are alienated in favor of the creditor.
(5)  The Group signed a loan agreement in amount of Euro 100 million on 30 July 2008 to finance the ongoing hotel projects 
based on the Memorandum of Understanding (“MoU”) signed between the Group and ACCOR S.A. to develop hotel projects in 
Turkey. According to loan agreement signed in 
2 November 2012, the interest rate of loans to be issued for Ankara Esenboğa Ibis Hotel project is Euribor + 5%. The interest 
rates of the loans issued for other projects under the loan agreement is not changed and it is Euribor + 3.75%. Bank 
borrowings obtained with this agreement is secured by the followings: 
• Right of tenancy of the hotels in Gaziantep, Kayseri, Trabzon, Bursa, Zeytinburnu and Ankara Esenboğa and the lands on 

which hotels are going to be built in Esenyurt and Adana are pledged in favor of the creditors, 
• Rent revenue of these hotels is pledged to the creditors,
• Demand deposits in banks and financial institutions related with these projects are pledged in favor of the creditors,
• Sureties of Akfen Holding and Akfen İnşaat Turizm ve Ticaret A.Ş. (“Akfen İnşaat”), the shareholders’ of the Group, are 

given for the completion guarantee of the related projects. 
As of December 2014, all projects included in agreement have been constructed.
(6) On 29 March 2013, the loan with 5 year maturity has been used. Bank borrowings obtained is secured by the followings:
• Rent revenue of the casino in Merit Park Hotel is alienated in favor of the creditor,
• Rent revenue of Merit Park Hotel is alienated in favor of the creditor, 
• Right of tenancy of Merit Park Hotel is pledged in favor of the creditor.
(7) On 17 January 2013, a loan agreement with Euro 25,500,000 loan limit has been signed for financing the Karaköy Novotel 
project which is in the portfolio of the Group. Bank borrowings obtained with this agreement is secured by the followings:
• Rent revenue which occurs after Karaköy Novotel starts its operations is alienated in favor of the creditor,
• The deposit accounts opened in bank and financial corporations under Karaköy Novotel project are pledged to the favor 

of creditor,
• All receivables of principal shareholders from Akfen Karaköy due to principal shareholders’ delivering capital amounts are 

pledged to the favor of the creditor,
• The right of tenancy of the hotels in Esenyurt, Kayseri, Trabzon, Gaziantep, Bursa, Adana and Zeytinburnu and right of 

tenancy of lands in Adana and Ankara Esenboğa are pledged to the favor of the creditor,
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(8) The loan has been used for Samara Office in portfolio of Russian Property on 7 August 2013. Bank borrowings obtained with 
this agreement is secured by the followings: 
• RPI has given its 100% share related to Volgastroykom as guarantee,
• Office building are pledged in favor of creditors in the first degree,
• Sureties of Akfen GYO and Akfen GT are given for the total amount of Euro10,044,444,
• Rent revenue is alienated in favor of the creditor. 
(9) As of 30 September 2015, remaining balance of loan that has been used within the scope of agreement signed is related to 
Samara Ibis Hotel on 26 February 2012. Bank borrowings obtained with this agreement is secured by the followings: 
• Sureties of Akfen Holding are given for the total outstanding loan amount,
• Based upon the loans used related to Yaroslavl Ibis Hotel, Samara Ibis Hotel and Kaliningrad Ibis Hotel, the Group 

pledged, the shares of RHI in Akfen GT and Cüneyt Baltaoğlu in ratio of 95% and 5%, respectively,
• The land and Samara Hotel building owned by the Group are pledged in favor of creditors,
• Rent revenue is alienated in favor of the creditor.
(10) As of 30 September 2015, remaining balance of loan that has been used within the scope of agreement signed related to 
Yaroslavl Ibis on 7 September 2012. Bank borrowings obtained with this agreement is secured by the followings: 
• Sureties of Akfen Holding are given for the total outstanding loan amount,
• Based upon the loans used related to Yaroslavl Ibis Hotel, Samara Ibis Hotel and Kaliningrad Ibis Hotel, the Group 

pledged, the shares of RHI in Akfen GT and Cüneyt Baltaoğlu in ratio of 95% and 5%, respectively,
• The land and Yaroslavl Hotel building owned by the Group are pledged in favor of creditors,
• Rent revenue is alienated in favor of the creditor.
(11) As of 30 September 2015, remaining balance of loan that has been used within the scope of agreement signed related 
to Kaliningrad Ibis Hotel project on 7 September 2012. Bank borrowings obtained with this agreement is secured by the 
followings: 
• Sureties of Akfen Holding are given for the total outstanding loan amount,
• Based upon the loans used related to Yaroslavl Ibis Hotel, Samara Ibis Hotel and Kaliningrad Ibis Hotel, the Group 

pledged, the shares of RHI in Akfen GT and Cüneyt Baltaoğlu in ratio of 95% and 5%, respectively,
• The land and Kaliningrad Hotel building owned by the Group are pledged in favor of creditors,
• Rent revenue is alienated in favor of the creditor.
(12) It is related to loan with Euro 25,500,000 limit obtained for financing the Moscow Ibis Hotel which is in portfolio of HDI. Bank 
borrowings obtained with this agreement is secured by the followings: 
• HDI has given its 100% share related to Severnyi Avtovokzal Limited company as guarantee,
• Land of the related project is pledged in favor of creditors in the first degree. After completion of the hotel, the hotel 

building will also be pledged in favor of creditors,
• Sureties of Akfen GYO and Akfen GT are given for the total amount of Euro 38,000,000,
• Rent revenue is alienated in favor of the creditor.
(13)  On 22 October 2013, Euro 15,000,000 loan with 4 year maturity has been used. Bank borrowings obtained is secured by 
the followings:
• Merit Park Hotel which is in the portfolio of Akfen GT is pledged to in favor of creditors in second degree,
• Sureties of Akfen GT are given for the total outstanding loan amount.
(14) On 27 March 2014, Euro 7,000,000 loan with 2 year maturity has been used. Sureties of Akfen Holding are given for the total 
outstanding loan amount.  
(15) On 20 September 2013, Euro 6,000,000 loan with 2 year maturity has been used and sureties of Akfen Holding are given for 
the total outstanding loan amount. 
(16) TRY 28,550,000 revolving loans have been used on third quarter of 2014. Sureties of Akfen Holding for the loans are given 
for the total outstanding loan amounts.
(17) TRY 3,250,000 spot loans have been used on June 2014. Sureties of Akfen Holding and Akfen İnşaat for the loans are given 

for the total outstanding loan amounts.
(18) Loan agreement with 20 March 2014 date and Euro 10,000,000 limit has been signed for financing of 200 room Tuzla Ibis 
Hotel in portfolio of the Group and Euro 4,000,000 loan based on loan agreement has been used as of 31 December 2014. 
Bank borrowings obtained based on the loan agreement is secured by the followings: 
• Rent revenue of Tuzla Ibis Hotel after start of its operation is pledged to the creditor,
• Deposits in banks and financial institutions related with Tuzla Ibis Hotel are pledged in favor of the creditor,
• Right of tenancy of related hotel is pledged in favor of the creditors in first degree
• Sureties of Akfen Holding the shareholder’ of the Group, are given for the completion guarantee of the related project.
(19) On 29 November 2012, the loan with 2 year maturity has been used and sureties of Akfen Holding are given for the total 
outstanding loan amount.
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7. TRADE RECEIVABLES AND PAYABLES

a) Short-term trade receivables 

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, short-term trade receivables comprised the 
followings:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Trade receivables from third parties 17,179,374 10,939,041

17,179,374 10,939,041

As at 31 December 2015, TRY 5,601,364 (31 December 2014: TRY 3,671,387) and TRY 
11,397,016 (31 December 2014: TRY 6,927,249)  portions of total trade receivables are 
comprised of receivables of the Group from Tamaris Turizm A.Ş. - operator of the hotels in 
Turkey  and Russian Hotel Management Company - operator of the hotels in Russia - related 
to hotel rental revenue.

b) Short-term trade payables

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, short-term trade payables comprise the 
followings:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Trade payables to related parties (1) 3,742,189 721,394
Trade payables to third parties 2,181,368 3,414,917
- Other trade payables (2) 1,841,006 724,110
-Other expense accruals 340,362 519,994
-Accruals for construction cost (3) - 2,170,813
   
 5,923,557 4,136,311

(1) As at 31 December 2015, all amount of trade payables due to related parties consist of debts to Akfen İnşaat related to 
progress payments of Karaköy, Tuzla, Esenyurt, İzmir ve Adana projects of the Group (As at 31 December 2014, all amount 
of trade payables due to related parties consist of debts to Akfen İnşaat related to progress payments of Esenyurt, İzmir ve 
Adana projects of the Group) (Note 4).
(2)  As at 31 December 2015, TRY 1,231,653 of other trade payables to contractors related to construction works of the Group 
(31 December 2014: TRY 571,120).
(3) As at 31 December 2014 accruals for construction costs are comprised of the progress invoices related with the ongoing 
projects of Karaköy. 
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8. OTHER RECEIVABLES AND PAYABLES

a) Other current receivables 

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, other current receivables are comprised of 
the followings:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Other receivables from third parties 147,465 26,155

147,465 26,155

b) Other non-current receivables 

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 other non-current receivables are comprised 
of the followings:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Other receivables from third parties 16,911,845 9,853,201
Deposits and guarantees given 162,921 131,907

17,074,766 9,985,108

As at 31 December 2015, other non- current receivables are mainly comprised of capital 
receivables of Akfen GT related to capital paid on behalf other shareholders of Akfen Karaköy 
and other shareholders of RHI and RPI, amounting to TRY 14,652,243 (31 December 2014:TRY 
7,847,392) and TRY 2,259,602 (31 December 2014: TRY 2,005,809), respectively. 

c) Other current payables

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 other current payables comprised the 
followings:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Taxes and funds payable 1,153,101 1,113,134
Other payables 908,964 238,433
Advances received 400,000 -
Social security premiums payable 28,629 28,246

2,490,694 1,379,813
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9.  INVESTMENT PROPERTY AND INVESTMENT PROPERTY UNDER DEVELOPMENT

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 details of investment property and 
investment property under development are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Operating investment properties 1,195,377,875 1,046,988,878
Investment properties under development 232,983,000 304,902,499

Total 1,428,360,875 1,351,891,377

Operating investment properties:

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 movements in operating investment property 
are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Opening balance 1,046,988,878 1,129,195,631
Additions 401,010 3,020,655
Foreign currency translation difference (2,531,446) (83,480,101)
Transfer from development projects 135,722,829 39,363,705
Fair value gain/(loss), net 14,796,604 (41,111,012)

Carrying amount 1,195,377,875 1,046,988,878

As at 31 December 2015, the transfer from development projects composed of Moscow Ibis 
Hotel which was completed during the period (31 December 2014: Ankara Esenboğa Ibis 
Hotel).
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As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 the fair value adjustment on investment 
property is recognized based on the fair values of the investment property. Fair values of the 
Group’s investment properties located in Turkey and the TRNC are calculated by a real estate 
appraisal company included in the list of authorized companies to offer appraisal services 
within the framework of the CMB legislation. Fair values of the Group’s investment properties 
located in Russia are calculated jointly by a real estate appraisal company included in the list 
of authorized to offer appraisal services within the framework of the CMB legislation and the 
Group management. The fair values of the investment properties of which right of buildings are 
held, are determined as the present value of aggregate of the estimated cash flows expected 
to be received from renting out the property and the fair values of the investment properties 
which the Group owns, are determined as the present value of aggregate of the estimated 
cash flows for the period of lease agreement made with ACCOR S.A. In the valuation process, 
a projection period which fits to the lease term for right of tenancy of each hotels is taken into 
consideration. The fair value is calculated by discounting the estimated cash flows at a rate 
which is appropriate for the risk level of the economy, market and the business to determine 
its present value.
 
As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, the fair values of operating investment 
properties in Turkey and Northern Cyprus are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Name of investment property
Date of 

appraisal report
Fair 

value
Date of 

appraisal value

Merit Park Hotel 31 December 2015 230,300,000 31 December 2014 209,113,000

Zeytinburnu Novotel and 

   Ibis Hotel 31 December 2015 226,575,000 31 December 2014 233,315,000

Trabzon Novotel 31 December 2015 123,561,000 31 December 2014 110,360,000

Esenyurt Ibis Hotel 31 December 2015 60,313,000 31 December 2014 55,511,000

Gaziantep Novotel and Ibis Hotel 31 December 2015 58,088,000 31 December 2014 58,727,000

Kayseri Novotel and Ibis Hotel 31 December 2015 51,770,000 31 December 2014 54,130,000

İzmir Ibis Hotel Projesi 31 December 2015 46,857,000 31 December 2014 46,006,000

Bursa Ibis Hotel 31 December 2015 45,580,000 31 December 2014 47,642,000

Adana Ibis Hotel 31 December 2015 44,790,000 31 December 2014 39,673,000

Ankara Esenboğa Ibis Hotel 31 December 2015 37,897,000 31 December 2014 35,287,000

Eskişehir Ibis Hotel 31 December 2015 13,626,000 31 December 2014 14,724,000

Total 939,357,000 904,488,000
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As at 31 December 2015, Yaroslavl Ibis Hotel, Samara Ibis Hotel and Kaliningrad Ibis Hotel, 
operating in Russia, owned by RHI have fair values at amounts of TRY 31,003,844, TRY 
36,263,850 and TRY 32,144,836 (31 December 2014: Yaroslavl İbis Hotel TRY 43,656,908, 
Samara İbis Hotel  TRY 46,571,123 and Kaliningrad Ibis Hotel TRY 35,547,789) and the 
discount rate used for appraisals as of 31 December 2015 is 13% (31 December 2014: 14%). 
Samara office project, owned by RPI has fair value amount of TRY 14,906,000 (31 December 
2014: TRY 16,725,058) and the discount rate used for appraisal as of 31 December 2015 is 
14.5% (31 December 2014: 14%). Fair value of Moscow Ibis Hotel of which construction has 
started in 2 September 2013 and started its operations in 16 July 2015 belonging to HDI which 
was corporated in Holland in 2011 of which Akfen GYO has 100% of shares is TRY 141,702,345 
as of 31 December 2015 (31 December 2014: TRY 129,942,499) and the discount rate used 
for appraisal as of 31 December 2015 is %13 (31 December 2014: 14%).

As at 31 December 2015, total insurance amount on operating investment properties is 
TRY 1,078,066,637 (31 December 2014: TRY 1,061,411,984).

As at 31 December 2015 the pledge amount on operating investment property is TRY 
841,584,877 (31 December 2014:TRY 657,223,100). 

Discount rates used for fair value calculations of operating investment properties in Turkey 
and Northern Cyprus as of 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, are as below:

Name of investment property
Discount rates 

31 December 2015
Discount rates 

31 December 2014

Zeytinburnu Novotel ve Ibis Hotel 7.50% and 9.50% 7.00% and 9.00%
Merit Park Hotel 8.50% and 10.00% 8.50% and 10.00%
Trabzon Novotel 7.50% and 9.50% 7.00% and 9.00%
Kayseri Novotel and Ibis Hotel 8.00% and 10.00% 7.00% and 9.25%
Gaziantep Novotel and Ibis Hotel 8.00% and 10.00% 7.00% and 9.00%
Bursa Ibis Hotel 8.00% and 10.00% 7.00% and 9.00%
Eskişehir Ibis Hotel and Fitness Center 7.50% and 9.50% 7.00% and 9.00%
Adana Ibis Hotel 8.00% and 10.00% 7.00% and 9.00%
Esenyurt Ibis Hotel 8.00% and 10.00% 7.00% and 9.00%
İzmir Ibis Hotel 8.00% and 10.00% 7.00% and 9.00%
Ankara Esenboğa Ibis Hotel 8.00% and 10.00% 7.00% and 9.00%
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Investment properties under development:

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, the details of investment property under 
development are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Opening balance 304,902,499 289,703,095
Additions 71,066,679 58,564,172
Currency translation difference (5,346,773) (61,891,045)
Fair value (loss)/gain (1,916,576) 57,889,982
Transfer to operating investment 
properties (135,722,829) (39,363,705)

Carrying amount 232,983,000 304,902,499

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, the fair values of investment properties 
under development in Turkey and Northern Cyprus are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Name of investment property
Date of 

appraisal report
Fair 

value
Date of 

appraisal
Fair

 value

Karaköy Hotel Project  31 December 2015 180,197,000 31 December 2014 146,366,000

Tuzla Ibis Hotel Project 31 December 2015 42,794,000 31 December 2014 20,917,000

Northern Cyprus Bafra Hotel 
Project 31 December 2015 9,992,000 31 December 2014 8,127,000

Total 232,983,000  175,410,000

Discount rates used for fair value calculation of investment properties under development as 
of  31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 are as below:

Name of investment property
Discount rates 

31 December 2015
Discount rates 

31 December 2014

Karaköy Hotel Project 7.50% and 9.50% 7.00% and 9.00%
Tuzla Ibis Hotel Project 9.00% and 10.00% Peer Comparison
Northern Cyprus Bafra Hotel Project Peer Comparison Peer Comparison
 
As at 31 December 2015, total insurance amount on investment properties under 
development is TRY 138,257,376 (31 December 2014: TRY 136,726,007).
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As at 31 December 2015 the pledge amount on investment property under development is 
TRY 101,766,368 (31 December 2014: TRY 257,388,875).

As at 31 December 2015, directly attributable operating costs incurred for operating 
investment properties and investment properties under development are TRY 4,039,731 and 
TRY 3,429,182, respectively (31 December 2014: TRY 3,441,864 and TRY 2,288,082). Directly 
attributable operating costs mainly comprise operating lease, insurance, maintenance, tax 
and duties expenses.

10. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, the movement of property and equipment is 
as follows:

Equipments
Fumiture and 

fixtures
Motor 

vehicles Total

Cost value
Balance at 1 January 2014 4,688 270,486 129,583 404,757
Acquisitions - 26,437 - 26,437
Balance at 31 December 2014 4,688 296,923 129,583 431,194

Cost value
Balance at 1 January 2015 4,688 296,923 129,583 431,194
Acquisitions - 21,886 67,558 89,444

Balance at 31 December 2015 4,688 318,809 197,141 520,638

Accumulated depreciation
Balance at 1 January 2014 (2,147) (223,013) (81,240) (306,400)
Depreciation charge for the year (384) (24,344) (19,436) (44,164)
Balance at 31 December 2014 (2,531) (247,357) (100,676) (350,564)

Balance at 1 January 2015 (2,531) (247,357) (100,676) (350,564)
Depreciation charge for the period (384) (18,309) (17,002) (35,695)

Balance at 31 December 2015 (2,915) (265,666) (117,678) (386,259)
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Net carrying amount

1 January 2014 2,541 47,473 48,343 98,357
31 December 2014 2,157 49,566 28,907 80,630
1 January 2015 2,157 49,566 28,907 80,630
31 December 2015 1,773 53,143 79,463 134,379

As at 31 December 2015 there is no pledge on property and equipment (31 December 2014: 
None). 

As of 31 December 2015, depreciation expenses amounting to TRY 35,695 has been 
recognized in general administrative expenses (31 December 2014: TRY 44,164).
 
11. INTANGIBLE ASSETS

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, the movement of intangible assets is as 
follows:

Softwares
Cost value
Balance at 1 January 2014 86,166
Additions -
Balance at 31 December 2014 86,166

Balance at 1 January 2015 86,166
Additions 15,000
Balance at 31 December 2015 101,166

Accumulated amortization
Balance at 1 January 2014 (41,845)
Charge for the year (2,275)
Balance at 31 December 2014 (44,120)

Balance at 1 January 2015 (44,120)
Charge for the period (3,728)
Balance at 31 December 2015 (47,848)

Net carrying amounts
1 January 2014 44,321
31 December 2014 42,046

1 January 2015 42,046
31 December 2015 53,318
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As of 31 December 2015, amortization expenses amounting to TRY 3,728 has been recognized 
in administrative expenses (31 December 2014: TRY 2,275).

12. GOVERNMENT GRANTS AND INCENTIVES

According to the Investment Incentive Law numbered 47/2000, the Group has a 100% of 
investment allowance on capital expenditures made until 31 December 2008 in TRNC. 

13. PROVISIONS, CONTINGENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

There is no ongoing or finalized significant lawsuit against the Group as at 31 December 2015 
and 31 December 2014.
 
14. COMMITMENT AND CONTINGENCIES

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, Group’s position related to commitments, 
pledges and mortgages (“CPM”) are as follows:

CPM are given by the Group 31 December 2015 31 December 2014

A. Total amount of CPM is given on behalf of own 
legal personality 950,330,819 774,057,619
B. Total amount of CPM is given in favor of 
subsidiaries which are fully consolidated 494,612,560 245,852,359
C. Total amount of CPM is given for assurance of 
third party’s debts in order to conduct of usual 
business activities - -
D. Total Amount of other CPM - -
i. Total amount of CPM is given in favor of parent 
company - -
ii. Total amount of CPM is given in favor of other 
group companies, which B and C doesn’t include - -
iii. The amount of CPM is given in favor of third 
party which C doesn’t include - -

1,444,943,379 1,019,909,978

Total original amount of foreign currency denominated CPM given on behalf of the Group’s 
own legal personality are Euro 297,302,899 and USD 800,000 as at 31 December 2015 ( 
31 December 2014: Euro 273,500,000 and USD 800,000). Total original amount of foreign 
currency denominated other CPM is Euro 110,000,000 as at 31 December 2015 (31 December 
2014: Euro 86,345,744). 
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Other guarantees given by the shareholders and the alienation of rent revenue which will be 
generated from the hotels are presented at Note 6. 

Based upon the loans used from CEB related to Yaroslavl Ibis Hotel, Samara Ibis Hotel and 
Kaliningrad Ibis Hotel, the Group pledged, the shares of RHI in Akfen GT and Cüneyt Baltaoğlu 
in ratio of 95% and 5%, respectively.

14.1. The Group as lessee

Operating lease arrangements

As at 31 December 2015, the Group has undergone 12 operating lease arrangements as 
lessee;

• The Group signed a rent agreement with Finance Ministry of Turkish Republic of Northern 
Cyprus to lease a land for constructing a hotel in Girne and establishing right of tenancy on 

 15 July 2003. The lease payments started in 2003 and the payments are made annually. 
The lease term is 49 years starting from agreement date. Rent amount for the year 2015 is 

 USD 12,532 and it will increase by 3% every year. Rents are paid annually.
• The Group signed a rent agreement with the Ministry of Treasury and Finance, on 
 4 December 2003 to lease a land and for constructing a hotel in Zeytinburnu, Istanbul. The 

lease term is 49 years starting from 18 November 2002. The lease payment composed of 
yearly fixed lease payments determined by Ministry of Treasury and Finance and 1% of the 
total annually revenue generated by the hotel constructed on the land.  

• The Group signed a rent agreement with Municipality of Eskişehir on 8 August 2005 to lease 
an incomplete hotel construction site located at Eskişehir for 22 years starting from 

 30 March 2007. Related lease agreement is expounded in land registry office. The hotel 
started to be operated in 2007 after the construction was completed. The lease payment is 
the annually fixed lease amount determined by the agreement and 5% of the total annually 
revenue generated by the hotel constructed on the land.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with Trabzon Dünya Ticaret Merkezi A.Ş. on 
 30 October 2006 to lease a land and to construct a hotel in Trabzon. The lease term is 49 

years starting from 19 September 2008. The lease payments will start after a five year rent 
free period subsequent to acquisition of the operational permissions from the Ministry of 
Culture and Tourism. The Group has priority over the companies which submit equivalent 
proposals for the extension of the lease term.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with Kayseri Chamber of Industry on 4 November 2006 
to lease a land and to construct a hotel in Kayseri. The term of the servitude right obtained 
with this agreement is 49 years starting from 3 March 2010. Lease payments will start 
after a five year rent free period. The Group has priority over the companies which submit 
equivalent proposals for the extension of the lease term.
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• The Group signed a rent agreement with Municipality of Gaziantep on 31 May 2007 to lease 
a land and to construct a hotel in Gaziantep. The term of the servitude right obtained with 
this agreement is 30 years starting from 3 December 2009. The lease payment for the first 
5 years is paid in advance after obtaining building permit. 

• The Group signed a rent agreement with Bursa International Textile Trading Centre Business 
Cooperative on 9 May 2008 to lease a land and to construct a hotel in Bursa. The lease term 
is 30 years starting from 6 October 2010. Lease payments will start after a five year rent 
free period. 

• The Group signed lease agreement on 18 February 2009 for land of Kaliningrad projects 
with Kaliningrad Municipality amounting to TRY 11,990 per year. The Group has right to 
purchase the land over a percentage to be specified on its cadastral value or to extend the 
lease period for utmost 49 years. On 11 November 2013, lease agreement for 49 years has 
been signed with Kaliningrad Municipality and the Group plans to use its right to purchase 
the land in the second quarter of 2016.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with Prime Ministry General Directorate of Foundations 
on 16 September 2010 to lease a land and to construct a hotel in İzmir for 49 years starting 
from the agreement date. The lease payments made for the first three years are TRY 2,340 
per month and TRY 25,155 for the fourth year per month. After the fourth year, the previous 
year rent increases at the beginning of the period as the average of annual Producer Price 
Index (“PPI”).

• The Group took over the 224,524 m2, tourism zoning land in Bafra, Northern Cyprus which 
is owned by Northern Cyprus Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources and assigned to 
Akfen İnşaat for 49 years with the approval of Northern Cyprus Cabinet on 23 February 2011. 
Annual rent amount for 2015 is USD 58,580 and it will increase by 3% every year.

• The Group took over the lease agreement for a period of 49 years starting from the 
agreement date on 22 June 2011, which was signed between the 1. Regional Directorate 
of Foundations and Hakan Madencilik ve Elektrik Üretim Sanayi Ticaret A.Ş. for the land in 
Beyoglu district of Istanbul under the build-operate-transfer model at 1 September 2009. 
Monthly rent amount as of 31 December 2015 is TRY 180,667 for 2014 by yearly increase in 
ratio of PPI and shall continue till the end of 49th year.

• Severny Company, which the Group purchased all shares on 15 August 2013, signed a lease 
agreement with Moscow City Administration on 20 April 2010 valid till 24 September 2056 
related to land on which Moscow Ibis Hotel was constructed and all object is projected as 
hotel. An additional lease agreement has been signed on 02 June 2011 related to aforesaid 
lease agreement. Rent amount is approximately TRY 159,028 in 2015.

 
Most of operating lease contracts contains clauses on review of market conditions in the event 
that the Group exercises its option to renew.
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Payments recognized as an expense

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Lease expenses 5,530,480 4,813,601

5,530,480 4,813,601 

As of 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, the Group’s minimum amount of estimated 
rental expenses to be paid for operating lease in total is given below by taking into account 
terms of existing contracts:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Less than one year 4,059,416 3,709,394
1 - 5 years 17,502,151 15,765,936
5 years and longer 183,204,137 171,972,784

204,765,704 191,448,114

Accrued rental expenses are given below:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Accrued rent expense

Current (Note 17) 1,276,726 1,190,349
Non-current (Note 17) 3,600,533 3,231,723

4,877,259 4,422,072
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14.2. The Group as lessor

Operating lease arrangements

As at 31 December 2015, the Group has undergone 25 operating lease arrangements as; 

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 18 November 2005 to lease a hotel 
which was completed in 2007 and started operations in Eskişehir.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 12 December 2005 to lease two 
hotels which were completed in 2007 and started operations in Istanbul.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 26 July 2006 to lease a hotel which 
was completed and started operations in 2008 in Trabzon.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 24 March 2008 to lease two hotels 
which was completed and started operations in 2010 in Kayseri.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 24 March 2008 to lease two hotels 
which was completed and started operations in 2010 in Gaziantep.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 31 July 2009 to lease a hotel which 
is completed and started operations in 2010 in Bursa.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 7 September 2010 to lease a hotel 
which is completed and start its operations in 2012 in Adana.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 16 August 2010 to lease a hotel 
which was completed at the end of 2012 and starts its operations in beginning of 2013 in 
Esenyurt. 

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 2 February 2011 to lease a hotel 
which was completed and starts its operations in 2013 in Izmir.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 19 December 2012 to lease a hotel 
which is planned to complete and starts its operations in 1st quarter of 2016 in Karaköy.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 28 March 2013 to lease a hotel 
which was completed and starts its operations in 2014 in Ankara Esenboğa.

• The Group signed a rent agreement with ACCOR S.A. on 1 March 2014 to lease a hotel which 
is planned to complete and starts its operations in 2nd quarter of 2016 in Tuzla.

All of the twelve agreements have similar clauses described below;

The agreements are signed with Tamaris Turizm operating in Turkey and owned 100% by 
ACCOR S.A. and ACCOR S.A. has 100% guarantees over these agreements.

The lease term is sum of the period between the opening date of the hotel and the end of 
that calendar year plus, twenty five full calendar years with an optional extension of ten years. 
ACCOR S.A. has the right to terminate the agreement at the end of the fifteenth full fiscal year 
upon by their mutual agreement. ACCOR S.A. has the right to terminate the agreement, if the 
Group fails to meet the defined completion date (after 6 months additional period over the 
completion date). In this case, the parties shall be freed of all mutual obligations, and ACCOR 
S.A. will receive immediate payment of any due amounts upon the date of termination and 
liquidated damages up to Euro 750,000. 
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As of 1 January 2013;

- In Zeytinburnu Ibis, Eskişehir Ibis, Kayseri Ibis, Gaziantep Ibis, Bursa Ibis, Adana Ibis, 
Esenyurt Ibis and Izmir Ibis, 25% of gross revenue or  the higher of 70% of the Adjusted 
Gross Operating Profit (“AGOP”) pays from Tamaris Turizm A.Ş. to Akfen GYO as a rent.

- In Zeytinburnu Novotel, Trabzon Novotel, Kayseri Novotel ve Gaziantep Novotel, 22% of gross 
revenue or the higher of 70% of the Adjusted Gross Operating Profit (“AGOP”) pays from 
Tamaris Turizm A.Ş. to Akfen GYO as a rent.

- In Karaköy Novotel, 22% of gross revenue or the higher of 85% of the Adjusted Gross 
Operating Profit (“AGOP”) pays from Tamaris Turizm A.Ş. to Akfen GYO as a rent.

- In Ankara Esenboğa Ibis Otel, 25% of gross revenue or the higher of 85% of the Adjusted 
Gross Operating Profit (“AGOP”) pays from Tamaris Turizm A.Ş. to Akfen GYO as a rent.

- In Tuzla Ibis Otel, 25% of gross revenue or the higher of 85% of the Adjusted Gross Operating 
Profit (“AGOP”) pays from Tamaris Turizm A.Ş. to Akfen GYO as a rent.

AGOP is calculated as deduction of 4% of the Gross Operating Profit (“GOP”) corresponding to 
operational costs borne by ACCOR S.A. and costs related to corresponding to furniture, fixture 
and equipment (FF&E) reserve fund from GOP. 

Each time that a total of new 500 rooms in Turkey, Russia and Ukraine will be open to the 
public by Akfen GYO, AGOP ratios in agreements of the hotels in Turkey, except Karaköy and 
Ankara shall be increased by 2,5%. In any case, rent to be calculated based on AGOP for these 
hotels shall not exceed 80%.

Annual rent is paid quarterly (January, April, July and October) based on the higher of AGOP 
ratio or gross revenue ratio actualized in related quarter.

The Group has additional thirteen operating lease arrangements as lessor other than 
operating lease agreements signed with ACCOR S.A. in Turkey:

• An agreement related to rental of Merit Park Hotel with its casino and all equipment for 20 
years had been signed between the parties in 15 May 2012 and first year rent amount is 

 Euro 4,750,000. The start date of the agreement is set as January 2013. In first 5 year, the 
rent amount will not increase, from 6th year, the rent will increase if yearly Euribor is less 
than 2%,  in ratio of Euribor, if yearly Euribor is higher than 2%, in ratio of 2%, additional to 
previous year’s rent amount. The name of the hotel has changed as “Merit Park Hotel” as at 
6 October 2012.
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• The Group signed rent agreement with YNS Turizm Gıda İnşaat San. Tic. Ltd. Şti. for Eskişehir 
İbis Hotel Fitness Center on 1 July 2015. The rent payments begin as of 1 July 2015 which 
the rentable area is delivered. Agreement period includes three  periods having 7 years and 
after each period the agreement may be terminated in cased of informing before 6 months. 
VAT included monthly rent amount for the year 2015 is TRY 17,700 and the rent amount will 
be increased by inflation rate at the beginning of each year.

• The Group signed rent agreement with Seven Turizm İnşaat ve Reklam Sanayi Ticaret 
Limited Şirketi for the bar/café in Eskişehir İbis Hotel on at 11 May 2007. The rent payments 
begin after two months after the bar/café is delivered. The rent increases at the beginning 
of the period as the average of annual PPI and CPI. VAT included monthly rent amount for 
the year 2015 is TRY 6,100.

• Russian Hotel through its subsidiary Samstroykom signed a lease agreement for IBIS Hotel 
building located in Samara, Russia, with Russian Management Hotel Company, a company 
which ACCOR S.A. operates in Russia. The lease term is 25 years with right of 10 years’ of 
prolongation of ACCOR S.A. The rent shall be equal to 75% of the Adjusted Gross Operating 
Revenue. The Parties agreed that the Minimum Annual Guaranteed Rent for first year is 

 Euro 2,500 per a room, for second year Euro 5,000 per a room, from third year Euro 6,000 
per room and from fourth year to fifteenth year Euro 7,000 per a room. The parties agreed 
that the Minimum Annual Guaranteed Rent the highest price is Euro 14,000 per a room. 
ACCOR S.A. has the right to cancel the lease agreement at the end of fifteenth year of the 
lease agreement 

• HDI through its subsidiary Severny signed a lease agreement for 317 rooms IBIS Hotel 
building under operation in Moscow, Russia, with Russian Management Hotel Company, a 
company which ACCOR S.A. operates in Russia on 29 January 2014. The lease term is 25 
years with right of 10 years’ of prolongation of ACCOR S.A. The rent shall be equal to 25% of 
gross revenue or the higher of 85% of the Adjusted Gross Operating Profit (“AGOP”).

• Russian Hotel through its subsidiary LLC YaroslavlOtelInvest signed a lease agreement for 
IBIS Hotel building located in Yaroslavl, Russia, with Russian Management Hotel Company, a 
company which ACCOR S.A. operates in Russia. The lease term is 25 years with right of 

 10 years’ of prolongation of ACCOR S.A. The rent shall be equal to 75% of the Adjusted 
Gross Operating Revenue. The Parties agreed that the Minimum Annual Guaranteed Rent 
for first year is Euro 2,500 per a room, for second year Euro 5,000 per a room, for third 
year Euro 6,000 per a room and from fourth year to fifteenth year Euro 7,000 per a room. 
The Minimum Annual Guaranteed Rent the highest price is Euro14.000 per a room. ACCOR 
S.A. has the right to cancel the lease agreement at the end of fifteenth year of the lease 
agreement. 
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• Russian Hotel through its subsidiary LLC KaliningradInvest signed a lease agreement for 
IBIS Hotel building located in Kaliningrad, Russia Russian Management Hotel Company, 
a company which ACCOR S.A. operates in Russia. The lease term is 25 years with right of 
10 years’ of prolongation of ACCOR S.A. The rent shall be equal to 75% of the Adjusted 
Gross Operating Revenue. The Parties agreed that the Minimum Annual Guaranteed Rent 
for first year is Euro 4,000 per a room, for second year Euro 5,000 per a room, from third 
year to fifteenth year Euro 6,000 per a room. The parties agreed that the Minimum Annual 
Guaranteed Rent the highest price is Euro 12,000 per a room. ACCOR S.A. has the right to 
cancel the lease agreement at the end of fifteenth year of the lease agreement.

• Russian Property leased 1,562 squaremeter area of total rentable 4,637 squaremeter area 
of Samara Office in portfolio of Russian Property through its subsidiary Volgastroykom, to 
OAO Bank VTB with an agreement signed on 1 March 2013. The duration of the agreement 
is 6 years and monthly rent amount is approximately TRY 75,495. The delivery of the rented 
offices was made in 15 March 2013. According to lease agreement, there will be no increase 
to the rent for the first year and for the upcoming year, the rent increase will be 10% with 
the condition of proving the rent increase in the market with an expertise report.

• On 2 September 2013, Russian Hotel signed a lease agreement for a fitness center 
including in Yaroslavl Ibis Hotel Project through its subsidiary LLC YaroslavlOtelInvest. 
The maturity of the rent is 31 December 2016 and the monthly rent revenue for 2015 is 
approximately 

 TRY 2,971, including VAT.
• Russian Property leased 1,869 squaremeter area of total rentable 4,637 squaremeter area 

of Samara Office in portfolio of Russian Property through its subsidiary Volgastroykom, to 
Rosneft Oil Company with an agreement signed in 2 December 2013 with duration of 

 24 months. Monthly rent amount is approximately TRY 49,985, including VAT.
• Russian Property leased 588 squaremeter area of total rentable 4,637 squaremeter area 

of Samara Office in portfolio of Russian Property through its subsidiary Volgastroykom, to 
Samarasnabpodshipnik Company which is established by Samara Podshibnik company -one 
of the biggest roller producers- for sale of its productions with an agreement signed in 

 19 February 2014 and 1 September 2015. Monthly rent amount is approximately TRY 
16,997, including VAT.

• On 1 March 2015, Russian Hotel signed a lease agreement for a store placed in entrance 
floor of Yaroslavl Ibis Hotel Project through its subsidiary LLC YaroslavlOtelInvest. 
The maturity of the rent is 1 March 2016 and the monthly rent revenue for 2015 is 
approximately TRY 4,674, including VAT.
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• On 18 December 2015, the Group, has signed lease agreement with BNS Gıda ve Turizm 
Yatırımları A.Ş. for store in Karaköy Novotel. The lease payments will start with openning of 
Karaköy Novotel. The lease agreement has 10 years maturity and for determination of the 
rent amount for the first 5 years; 12% of total yearly turnover obtained by the lessee from 
the store will be calculated. Rent amount will be higher of the calculated amount or monthly 
USD 20,000 for the first 2 years, monthly USD 22,000 for 2nd and 3th  years, and monthly 
USD 25,000 for 5th year.

Strating from 6th year, the rent amount will be monthly USD 25,000 and will be increased by 
%3 every year.
 
As of 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, the Group’s minimum amount of estimated 
rental income to be obtained for operating lease in total is given below by taking into account 
terms of existing contracts:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Less than 1 year 28,458,799 25,091,963
1 - 5 years 110,294,004 95,637,433
5 years and longer 260,042,624 250,262,612

398,795,427 370,992,008

Memorandum of understanding (“MoU”) signed between Akfen Holding and ACCOR S.A.

Each time that a total of new 500 rooms in Turkey, Russia and Ukraine will be open to the 
public by Akfen GYO, AGOP ratios in agreements of the hotels in Turkey, except Karaköy and 
Ankara shall be increased by 2,5%. In any case, rent to be calculated based on AGOP for these 
hotels shall not exceed 80%.

All of the operating lease arrangements with ACCOR S.A. that the Group is lessor in Turkey are 
based on MoU. 
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According to MoU:

• Any sale of a controlling shareholding of the Group by Akfen Holding to a third party, not a 
member of its shareholder’s and/or family group shall be submitted to a first refusal right 
agreement of ACCOR S.A. under the same terms and conditions proposed by the third party 
offer or, except in case that the Group becomes a publicly listed entity.

• For securitization of further investments, Akfen Holding and ACCOR S.A. agree that the 
share capital of the Group could be increased by the entry of new shareholders but at all 
times while ACCOR S.A. and Akfen Holding are partners, Akfen Holding should directly or 
indirectly keep control of the shareholding and the outside investor permitted by the above 
mention terms will not be another national or international hotel operator.

• ACCOR S.A. can terminate the agreement if ACCOR S.A. does not use its refusal right or 
this right is not the case and does not want to continue with the new shareholder under 
the same terms and conditions. If the agreement is terminated by ACCOR S.A., the ongoing 
lease agreements will continue until their maturity terms.

According to MoU amendment signed in December 2012 which had been valid as of 
1 January 2013, the issues related to exclusivity and first right of refusal are stated as below:

• As from the 1 January 2013 to 31 December 2017, ACCOR S.A. is consent to Akfen GYO a 
right of refusal for hotel projects which ACCOR S.A. or any of its subsidiaries may develop 
and so long as the proposal is not refused, ACCOR S.A. will not be free to achieve the 
aforesaid project with any investors. During the term of present agreement period, Akfen 
GYO will offer the hotel projects to develop in Turkey, Moscow and Russia to ACCOR S.A. at 
first.

• Until 31 December 2014, in cities in which projects exist except İstanbul, ACCOR S.A. shall 
not make any lease agreement and besides any agreement related to operate, manage 
or franchise hotels under the existing brand with third parties. During the term of present 
agreement, ACCOR S.A. shall not make lease agreements with third parties offering 
conditions of rent better than those proposed to Akfen GYO. 

15. EMPLOYEE TERMINATION BENEFITS

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Provision for vacation pay liability-short term 450,977 356,194
Provision for employee termination benefits-long 
term 80,773 59,832

531,750 416,026
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The provision for employee termination benefits reflects the present value of future liabilities 
likely to be arisen due to retirement of employees of the Group and calculated according to 
Labor Act of Turkey. The provision for employee termination benefits are calculated based on 
accrual principle as soon as the employees deserve such right and reflected to the financial 
statements. The ceiling for calculation of the provision for employee termination benefits are 
the ceiling stipulated by the government for employee termination benefits. The ceilings for 
employee terminitaion benefits as of 31 December 2015 are 3,828 TRY (31 December 2014: 
3,438 TRY), respectively.

In accordance with TAS 19 “Employee Benefits”, it is required to use actuarial valuation 
methods in estimating the liability related with current retirement plans of the Group. The 
Group has calculated the provision for employee termination indemnity using the “Projected 
Unit Cost Method” in accordance with TAS 19 and based on its experience in the personnel 
service period completion and obtaining the termination indemnity right and reflected in the 
financial statements. Provision for employee termination indemnity is calculated by taking into 
account the net present value of the total amount of the liability arising due to retirement of 
all employees. 

As at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 the liability is calculated using the following 
assumptions:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Net discount rate 3.61% 2.83%
Anticipated retirement turnover rate 90.00% 88.00%

Reserve for employee termination indemnity is calculated according to the net present value 
of liability to occur in the future due to retirement of all employees and it is reflected in related 
financial statements.

Movement of provision for employee termination benefits is as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Opening balance 59,832 48,512
Interest cost 7,270 5,385
Service cost 9,309 7,593
Payment during the period (28,800) -
Actuarial gain/(loss) 33,162 (1,658)

Closing balance 80,773 59,832 
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Movement of vacation pay liability is as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Opening balance 356,194 360,243
Additions/(Disposals) during the period 94,783 (4,049)

Closing balance 450,977 356,194

16. PREPAID EXPENSES AND DEFERRED REVENUE

a) Short term prepaid expenses

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Prepaid expenses(1) 861,063 412,483
Advances given to suppliers 354,451 297,574
Job advances 198,466 42,919

1,413,980 752,976

b) Long term prepaid expenses

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Prepaid expenses(1) 11,518,879 7,781,796
Advances given (2) 1,477,116 5,144,011

12,995,995 12,925,807

(1) TRY 7,771,186 (31 December 2014: TRY 8,194,279) of short term and long term prepaid expenses in amount of TRY 
12,379,942 (31 December 2014: TRY 8,194,279) is related to prepaid amount made by Akfen Karaköy to  Hakan Madencilik 
for transfer of land lease agreement related to Karaköy Novotel project which is recorded as profit or loss by the straight-line 
basis over the lease term. Balance in amount of TRY 4,790,034 is prepaid expenses related to loan usage commissions and 
advocate expenses for the Group’s loan with 10 years maturity used from CEB (31 December 2014: None).
(2) As at 31 December 2015 advances given to subcontractors comprised of advances given to Akfen İnşaat for the 
constructions of Tuzla Ibis Hotel projects (As at 31 December 2014 advances given to subcontractors comprised of advances 
given to Akfen İnşaat for the constructions of Karaköy Novotel and Tuzla Ibis Hotel projects).
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17. OTHER CURRENT / NON-CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

a) Other current assets

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Prepaid taxes and funds 845,346 177,067
VAT carried forward 25,196 3,041,534
Other 688,080 24,382

1,558,622 3,242,983

b) Other non-current assets

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

VAT carried forward 37,291,467 31,577,687

37,291,467 31,577,687

c) Other current liabilities

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Rent expense accrual (Note 14) 1,276,726 1,190,349

1,276,726 1,190,349

d) Other non-current liabilities

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Rent expense accrual (Note 14) 3,600,533 3,231,723

3,600,533 3,231,723
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18. EQUITY

18.1.  Paid in capital

The capital structure as at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014 is as follows:

Shareholders (%) 31 December 2015 (%) 31 December 2014

Akfen Holding 51.72 95,156,384 51.72 95,156,384
Publicly Listed(1) 29.60 54,462,880 29.60 54,462,880
Hamdi Akın 16.41 30,196,838 16.41 30,196,838
İbrahim Süha Güçsav 2.25 4,140,380 2.25 4,140,380
Akınısı Makina Sanayi ve Tic. AŞ 0.02 43,513 0.02 43,513
Akfen İnşaat <0.001 2 <0.001 2
Mehmet Semih Çiçek <0.001 1 <0.001 1
Mustafa Dursun Akın <0.001 1 <0.001 1
Ahmet Seyfi Usluoğlu <0.001 1 <0.001 1

Total 184,000,000 184,000,000

Restatement effect 317,344 317,344

Restated capital 184,317,344 184,317,344

(1)  As of 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, TRY 9,500,447 – equal to 5.16% of total capital - publicly offered shares 
are included in Akfen Holding’s portion.

As at 31 December 2015, the issued capital of the Group is TRY 184,000,000 (31 December 
2014: TRY 184,000,000). As at 31 December 2015, the issued capital of the Group comprises 
of 184,000,000 registered units with a nominal value of TRY 1 each (31 December 2014: TRY 1, 
units, 184,000,000 units). The share group of A, C, D owning 1,000 unit share for each, has the 
privilege to select 2 nominees for each for the board of directors member selection.

18.2. Purchase of share of entity under common control

100% of Akfen GT and 50% of RHI and RPI were acquired with the nominal value from parents 
of the Group in 2007 and 2009, respectively. The acquired subsidiary, Akfen GT could be 
treated as an integrated operation of Akfen GYO by nature or by transfer of knowledge, were 
under common control with Akfen GYO since the beginning of their operations. The acquisition 
of this entity being under common control is accounted for using book values, where in its 
consolidated financial statements the acquirer, is permitted, but not required, to restate its 
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comparatives as if the combination had been in existence throughout the reporting periods 
presented. Management decided not to restate its comparative information. The acquisition of 
this entity being under common control is recognized with cost method, since this treatment 
is the best way to present the economic substance of the transaction since the transaction is 
moving the shares of one party from one part of the group to another, there is no independent 
third party involvement and in particular the purchase price is not determined on an arm’s 
length basis. Excess of net assets over cash paid at the acquisition date is recognized in 
“Business combination under common control” directly in equity.
 
18.3. Foreign currency translation reserves

The translation reserve comprise of foreign exchange difference arising from the translation 
of the financial statements of Russian Hotel, Russian Property and HDI from their functional 
currency to the presentation currency TRY which is recognized in equity.

18.4.  Share Premiums

The surplus of sales price over the nominal value of the shares amounted to TRY 58,880,000 
during the initial public offering of the shares at 11 May 2011 were accounted as share 
premium. 

18.5. Restricted reserves allocated from profit

Profit reserves comprised of the legal reserves as at 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014.

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Legal reserves 4,147 4,147

Closing balance 4,147 4,147

The legal reserves consist of first and second legal reserves, according to the Turkish 
Commercial Code “TCC”). The TCC stipulates that the first legal reserve is appropriated out of 
historical statutory profits at the rate of 5% per annum, until the total reserve reaches 20% 
of the Group’s historical paid-in share capital. The second legal reserve is appropriated at the 
rate of 10% per annum of all cash distributions in excess of 5% of the historical paid-in share 
capital. Under TCC, the legal reserves are not available for distribution unless they exceed 
50% of the historical paid-in share capital but may be used to offset losses in the event that 
historical general reserve is exhausted.

Accordingly the inflation adjustments provided for within the framework of TAS/TFRS, for 
paid-in capital has been presented under inflation adjustment on capital, where as for share 
premium and legal reserves and special reserves under restricted reserves inflation effects 
has been presented under retained earnings. Other equity items have been presented with 
their TAS/TFRS values.
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19. REVENUE AND COST OF SALES

For the periods ended 31 December 2015 and 2014, sales and cost of sales are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Rent income 53,533,927 50,974,167

Total income from property rentals 53,533,927 50,974,167

Income from bank deposits 445,690 37,510

Total income from debt instruments 445,690 37,510

Total revenue 53,979,617 51,011,677

Operating lease expenses(1) (4,965,329) (4,297,187)
Taxes and duties expenses (1,092,212) (208,762)
Insurance expenses (963,669) (988,287)
Outsourced service expenses (372,272) (143,333)
Others (75,431) (92,377)

Total cost of sales (7,468,913) (5,729,946)

(1) Operational lease expenses include rent expense accruals in the period belonging to rented lands of the hotels and the 
projects in the Group’s portfolio.
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20. GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

For the periods ended 31 December 2015 and 2014, administrative expenses are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Personnel expenses 3,065,216 2,852,996
Consultancy expenses 1,187,010 1,276,158
Outsourced service expenses 1,183,517 604,278
Operating lease expenses 565,151 516,414
Travel and hosting expenses 187,000 198,536
Tax and duties expenses 178,589 160,958
Advertising expenses 72,768 61,188
Depreciation expense 35,695 44,164
Amortization expense 3,728 2,275
Other 442,568 125,724

Total 6,921,242 5,842,691
 
Personnel expenses

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Wages and salaries 2,586,132 2,485,076
Social security premiums 268,373 275,552
Change in employment termination benefit 49,741 11,320
Other 160,970 81,048

Total 3,065,216 2,852,996
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21. OTHER OPERATING INCOME/EXPENSES

a) Other operating income

For the periods ended 31 December 2015 and 2014, other operating incomes are as follows:

Other income

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Fair value gain on investment property, net 12,880,028 16,778,970
Foreign exchange gain 93,206 77,724
Other income (1) 331,060 17,420,919

Total 13,304,294 34,277,613

(1)  As at 31 December 2014, TRY 11,448,406 has been derived from the severance amount received from Moscow government 
on 3 July 2014 , since the Group won the lawsuit related to Moscow project that the Group is planning to develop in Russia, 
TRY 457,601 of remaining balance consist of income resulting from the payable to Kasa Stroy in aforesaid amount related to 
the Group’s construction works in Russia becoming not to be paid dealing with the counter party and TRY 483,715 comprises 
the invoice amount of RHI for Accor S.A.’s contribution related to purchase of furnitures and fixtures of hotels in Russia.

b) Other operating expenses

For the years ended 31 December 2015 and 2014, other operating expenses are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Foreign exchange loss 78,020 64,176
Other expense (1) 76,510 2,866,933

Total 154,530 2,931,109

(1) As at 31 December 2014, TRY 1,792,865 of other expense is related to advocacy expenses of the ongoing case of Moscow 
project which the Group is planning to develop in Russia. TRY 480,208 of remaining balance comprised from the expenditures 
in previous years related to unrealized projects that the Group is planning to develop. 
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22. FINANCIAL INCOME

For the years ended 31 December 2015 and 2014, financial incomes are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Foreign exchange gain 56,511,593 29,544,609
Interest income 688,637 718,289

Total 57,200,230 30,262,898

23. FINANCIAL EXPENSES

For the years ended 31 December 2015 and 2014, financial expenses are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Foreign exchange loss 127,376,490 80,079,326
Interest expenses 30,684,822 21,242,254
Commission expenses (1) 8,756,507 2,103,845
Expenses for letter of guarantees 181,148 43,221
Other 91,757 9,663

Total 167,090,724 103,478,309

(1) As at 31 December 2015, TRY 7,863,095 of commission expenses is related to early payment commissions paid for the 
loans closed as result of refinancing of Akfen GYO made in 2015 (31 December 2014: None).

For the period ended 31 December 2015, the Group has capitalized interest expenses 
amounting to TRY 7,080,442 on investment properties under development (31 December 
2014: TRY 6,234,587).

24. DEFERRED TAX ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

According to Article 5/1(d) (4) of the New Corporate Tax Law 5520, the income of real estate 
investment trusts are exempt from Corporate Income Tax in Turkey. This exemption is also 
applicable to Quarterly Advance Corporate Tax. Therefore, deferred tax is not recognized for 
the income of the Group from the operations as a real estate investment trust since those are 
exempt from income tax.

Deferred tax has been recognized for the temporary differences of Akfen GT and its branch 
operating in Northern Cyprus arising between its financial statements as reported in 
compliance with CMB standards and its statutory financial statements. The corporate tax 
rates are 23.5% and 20% in Northern Cyprus and Holland, respectively.
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For the years ended 31 December 2015 and 2014, the main components of tax expenses are 
as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Deferred tax income/(expense) 3,250,599 (2,517,500)

Total taxation income/(expense) 3,250,599 (2,517,500) 

The reported taxation charge for the years ended 31 December 2015 and 2014 are different 
than the amounts computed by applying the statutory tax rate to income before tax as shown 
in the following:

%
1 January - 

31 December 2015 %
1 January - 

31 December 2014

Loss for the year before tax (57,151,268) (2,429,867)

Income tax using the domestic 
tax (expense)/income rate (20) 11,430,254 (20) 485,972
Tax-exempt loss (1) 9.48 (5,420,540) 113.57 (2,759,547)
Non-deductible expenses 2.76 (1,577,832) (3.51) 85,396
Effect of different tax rates in 
foreign
Jurisdictions 2.10 (1,200,524) 2.14 (51,968)
Current year loss for which no 
deferred tax was recognized - - 29.31 (712,175)
Other (0.03) 19,241 (17.89) 434,822

Taxation income/(expense) 3,250,599 (2,517,500)

(1)  Akfen GYO is exempt from Corporate Tax.

Unrecognized deferred tax assets 

As at 31 December 2015, Akfen GT and Akfen Karaköy have accumulated statutory tax losses 
that can be netted from future fiscal profits amounting to TRY 9,806,400 (31 December 2014: 
TRY 11,086,565). The expiry dates of the unrecognized accumulated losses are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014 Year of expiry

2011 1,179,112 2,459,277 31 December 2016
2012 3,505,292 3,505,292 31 December 2017
2013 1,561,121 1,561,121 31 December 2018
2014 3,560,875 3,560,875 31 December 2019

9,806,400 11,086,565
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25. EARNINGS PER SHARE

Earnings per share are calculated by dividing net income for the years ended by the weighted 
average number of shares of the Group during the year. For the years ended 31 December 
2015 and 2014, the earnings per share computation are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Number of shares in circulation
1 January 184,000,000 184,000,000 

Closing balance 184,000,000 184,000,000 

Weighted average number of shares 184,000,000 184,000,000

Net loss for the year (46,983,079) (2,447,787)

Loss per share (0.26) (0.01)

The Group has no diluted earnings.

26. NATURE AND LEVEL OF RISK ARISING FROM FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

(i) General

The Group exposed to the following risks from its use of financial instruments:

• credit risk
• liquidity risk 
• market risk
• operational risk

This note presents information about the Group’s exposure to each of the above risks and 
explains the Group’s objectives, policies and processes for measuring and managing risks, and 
the Group’s management of capital. Further quantitative disclosures are included throughout 
these consolidated financial statements.
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The Group’s risk management vision is defined as, identifying variables and uncertainties that 
will impact the Group’s objectives, conducting proactively and managing through the most 
appropriate steps, supervising the implementation of steps in line with the shareholders’ risk 
preference.

Corporate Risk Management activities are executed within the Group as a whole in the 
following fields:

• Determining risk management standards and policies,
• Developing a uniform risk management oriented work culture and capabilities,
• Conducting risk analysis of existing and potential investments,
• Creating a senior administration vehicle reporting on the risks of new investments of a 

company, sector or group
• Determining risk limitations and action plans,
• Supporting the implementation of these action plans ,
• Supporting strategic processes with a risk management approach.

The Board of Directors (“BOD”) has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight 
of Akfen GYO’s risk management framework. 

Board of Directors states the risk options and ensures performing of the risk management 
implementations. Akfen GYO’s BOD has the ultimate responsibility for Corporate Risk 
Management.

(ii) Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group if a customer or counterparty to a financial 
instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations, and arises principally from the Group’s 
receivables from customers and investment securities.

The Group’s exposure to credit risk is influenced mainly by the individual characteristics of 
each customer. The demographics of the Group’s customer base, including the default risk of 
the industry and country in which customers operate has an influence on credit risk. Since the 
Group operates in real estate businesses geographically the concentration of credit risk for the 
Group’s entities operating in the mentioned businesses are mainly in Turkey and Russia.

In monitoring customer credit risk, customers are grouped according to their credit 
characteristics, geographic location, industry, ageing profile, maturity and existence of 
previous financial difficulties.
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(iii) Market risk

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates, and 
interest rates, will affect the Group’s income. The objective of market risk management is to 
manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimizing the 
return.
 
Currency risk

The Group is exposed to currency risk on various foreign currency denominated income and 
expenses and resulting receivables, payables and borrowings that are denominated in a 
currency other than the respective functional currencies of Group entities. 

In respect of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies, the Group 
ensures that its net exposure is kept to an acceptable level by buying or selling foreign 
currencies at spot rates when necessary to address short-term imbalances. To minimize risk 
arising from foreign currency denominated balance sheet items, the Group keeps part of its 
idle cash in foreign currencies. 

As at 31 December 2015, the companies in the Group have foreign currency balances other 
than their functional currencies, such as Euro, as mentioned in the related notes of the 
consolidated financial statements. 

The Group keeps cash in USD, Euro, GBP and TRY to manage the foreign currency risk. 

The Group realizes the medium and long term bank borrowings in the currency of project 
revenues. Additionally, the Group realizes short term bank borrowings in TRY and Euro in 
balance by pooling/ portfolio model.

The Euro / TRY and USD / TRY exchange rate as at the end of each year are as follows:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Euro / TRY 3.1776 2.8207
USD / TRY 2.9076 2.3189

Interest rate risk

The Group is exposed to basis risk for its floating rate borrowings, which is the difference in 
reprising characteristics of the various floating rate indices. Risk management activities are 
aimed at optimizing net interest income, given market interest rate levels consistent with the 
Group’s business strategies. 
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(iv) Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they 
fall due. The Group’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will 
always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed 
conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Group’s reputation.

Typically, the Group’s entities ensure that they have sufficient cash on demand to meet 
expected operational expenses in terms of the relevant characteristics of the businesses they 
operate, including the servicing of financial obligations; this excludes the potential impact of 
extreme circumstances that cannot reasonably be predicted, such as natural disasters.

For the Group entities, risk of funding current and potential requirements is mitigated by 
ensuring the availability of adequate number of creditworthy lending parties. The Group 
entities, in order to minimize liquidity risk, hold adequate cash and available line of credit. 

(v) Operational risk

Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect loss arising from a wide variety of causes 
associated with the Group’s processes, personnel, technology and infrastructure, and from 
external factors other than credit, market and liquidity risks such as those arising from 
legal and regulatory requirements and generally accepted standards of corporate behavior. 
Operational risks arise from all of the Group’s operations.

The Group’s objective is to manage operational risk so as to balance the avoidance of financial 
losses and damage to the Group’s reputation with overall cost effectiveness and to avoid 
control procedures that restrict initiative and creativity.

The primary responsibility for the development and implementation of controls to address 
operational risk is assigned to senior management within each business unit. This 
responsibility is supported by the development of overall Group standards for the management 
of operational risk in the following areas:

• requirements for appropriate segregation of duties, including the independent authorization 
of transactions

• requirements for the reconciliation and monitoring of transactions
• compliance with regulatory and other legal requirements
• documentation of controls and procedures
• requirements for the periodic assessment of operational risks faced, and the adequacy of 

controls and procedures to address the risks identified
• requirements for the reporting of operational losses and proposed remedial action
• development of contingency plans
• training and professional development
• ethical and business standards
• risk mitigation, including insurance where this is effective
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Capital management

The Group  manages its capital by minimizing the investment risk through portfolio 
diversification. The Group’s objective; is to ensure its continuity as an income-generating 
business, look after interests  of shareholders and corporate members besides to ensure 
sustainability of its efficient capital structure by reducing cost of capital and continuing net 
debt-to-equity rate at market averages.

The Group’s goals for capital management are to provide return to its members and benefit to 
other stakeholders besides to have   the Group to protect its ability for conducting its activity 
for preserving the most suitable capital structure to reduce the cost of capital.  

For preserving its capital structure or reorganizing it, the Group determines dividend amounts 
to be paid to members, may issue new shares and may sell  assets to restrict borrowings.

As of 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2014, the net debt-to-invested capital rate is 
given below:

31 December 2015 31 December 2014

Total liabilities 781,751,431 589,729,693
Cash and cash equivalents (63,902,637) (24,097,271)

Net liabilities 717,848,794 565,632,422
Equity 804,106,526 856,220,166

Total capital 1,521,955,320 1,421,852,588

Net liabilities/total sources rate 47% 40%
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b) Interest rate risk table and sensitivity analysis

The interest rate profile of the Group’s interest-bearing financial instruments is as follows:

 31 December 2015 31 December 2014
Fixed rate instruments
Financial assets 63,076,096 23,454,963
Financial liabilities 704,016,932 52,148,593
Variable rate instruments  
Financial assets - -
Financial liabilities - 465,700,360

Fair value sensitivity analysis for fixed rate instruments

The Group does not account for any fixed rate financial assets and liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss, and the Group does not designate derivatives (interest rate swaps) 
as hedging instruments under a fair value hedge accounting model. Therefore; a change in 
interest rates at the reporting date would not affect profit or loss.

Additionally, the Group does not account for any fixed rate financial assets and liabilities 
as available-for-sale. Therefore; a change in interest rates at the reporting date would not 
directly affect equity. 

Cash flow sensitivity analysis for variable rate instruments

As at 31 December 2015, Group has no liability with variable rates. As at 31 December 2014, 
a change of 100 basis points in interest rates at the reporting date would have increased/
(decreased) equity and profit or loss before tax by the amounts shown below. This analysis 
assumes that all other variables, in particular foreign currency rates, remain constant. 

Profit or (loss) Equity (*)

100 bp 
increase

100 bp 
decrease

100 bp 
increase

100 bp 
decrease

31 December 2015
Variable rate instruments - - - -

31 December 2014
Variable rate instruments (4,657,004) 4,657,004 (4,657,004) 4,657,004

(*) Profit / loss effect is included.
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27. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

27.1. Fair value risk

The fair value of an asset is the amount at which that asset could be bought or sold in a 
current transaction between willing parties.

A number of the Group’s accounting policies and disclosures require the determination of fair 
value, for both financial and non-financial assets and liabilities.

Following assumptions and methods are used to estimate fair value of financial instruments, 
if fair values are applicable. The assumptions used in determining the fair value of the related 
assets and liabilities are disclosed in the related notes.

Financial assets

The Group assumes that the carrying value of cash equivalents are close to their fair value 
because of their short-term nature and insignificant amount of impairment risk. Trade 
receivables after netting the allowance for doubtful receivables are close to their fair value due 
to short-term nature.

Financial liabilities

The Group assumes that the carrying value of the trade payables and other liabilities are close 
to their fair value because of their short-term nature. Bank borrowings are measured with 
their amortized cost value and transaction costs are added to their acquisition costs. It is 
assumed that the borrowings’ fair values are equal to their carrying values since interest rates 
of variable rate instruments are updated with changing market conditions and the maturities 
of  fixed rate instruments are short term.
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28. DISCLOSURES RELATED TO THE SHARES IN OTHER ENTITIES

Informations for the Group’s subsidiaries having non-controlling interests in significant level 
as below.

31 December 2015
Non-controlling 

interests (%)
Profit/(loss) for non-
controlling interests

Non-controlling 
interests

Subsidiary
Akfen Karaköy 30 (5,413,438) 27,588,350

31 December 2014
Non-controlling 

interests (%)
Profit for non-

controlling interests
Non-controlling 

interests

Subsidiary

Akfen Karaköy 30 (498,010) 27,841,616
 
Summarized financial figures before elimination for related subsidiaries are shown as below:

Balance sheet summary:

Akfen Karaköy 31 December 2015 31 Decemer 2014

Cash and cahs equivalents 40,667 27,797
Other current assets 441,076 445,286
Investment property 180,197,000 146,366,000
Other non-current assets 20,294,340 18,432,390

TOTAL ASSETS 200,973,083 165,271,473

Short term financial liabilities 5,528,916 641,908
Other current liabilities 43,158,470 2,778,800
Long term financial liabilities 42,604,997 47,246,725
Other non-current liabilities 17,722,600 21,801,748

TOTAL LIABILITIES 109,014,983 72,469,181

TOTAL EQUITY 91,958,100 92,802,292
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Income table summary:

Akfen Karaköy 31 December 2015 31 December 2014

PROFIT OR LOSS

Cost of sales (2,364,693) (1,863,449)

GROSS LOSS (2,364,693) (1,863,449)

General administrative expenses (434,687) (317,301)
Other operating loss, net (5,547,916) (369,251)

OPERATING LOSS (8,347,296) (2,550,001)

Financial (loss)/income, net (13,776,042) 1,364,044

LOSS BEFORE TAX (22,123,338) (1,185,957)

Current tax income/(expense) 4,079,147 (474,020)
- Deferred tax income/(expense) 4,079,147 (474,020)

NET LOSS FOR THE PERIOD (18,044,191) (1,659,977)

29. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

Novotel İstanbul Bosphorus (Karaköy) having 200 rooms developed as 5-star hotel in the 
centre of Karaköy, one of the oldest trade center of İstanbul has started its operations.
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APPENDIX: COMPLIANCE CONTROL ON PORTFOLIO LIMITATIONS

The Group’s control of compliance of the portfolio limits according to the CMB Communiqué

Serial: III, No. 48.1 “Communiqué on Principles Regarding Real Estate Investment Trusts” is as 
follows:

Unconsolidated (separate) financial 
statement main account items Related Regulation 31 December 2015 31 December 2014

A Cash and capital market instruments III-48.1. S/N 24 / (b) 10,149,201       232,262      

B

Investment properties, investment 
property-based projects,investment 
property-based rights III-48.1. S/N 24 / (a) 751,851,000          716,292,000    

C Participations III-48.1. S/N 24 / (b) 424,403,825       466,823,220     

 Due from related parties (non-trade) III-48.1. S/N 23 / (f) - -

 Other assets  31,805,107         26,218,968    

D Total assets III-48.1. S/N 3 / (p) 1,218,209,133 1,209,566,450    

E Financial liabilities III-48.1. S/N 31 371,970,288    283,631,976    

F Other financial liabilities III-48.1. S/N 31 9,442,359    5,777,063    

G Finance lease liabilities III-48.1. S/N 31 - -

H Due to related parties (non-trade) III-48.1. S/N 23 / (f) - -

I Shareholders’ equity (net asset value) III-48.1. S/N 31 836,796,486 920,157,411    

 Other liabilities  - -

D Total liabilities and equity III-48.1. S/N 3 / (p) 1,218,209,133           1,209,566,450    
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Unconsolidated (separate) other 
financial information Related Regulation 31 December 2015 31 December 2014

A1

Cash and capital market instruments 
held for payments of investment 
properties for 3 years III-48.1. S/N 24 / (b) - -

A2
Time / demand TRY / foreign 
currency III-48.1. S/N 24 / (b) 10,133,075        225,929    

A3 Foreign capital market instruments III-48.1. S/N 24 / (d) - -

B1

Foreign investment property, 
investment property-based projects, 
investment property-based rights III-48.1. S/N 24 / (d) - -

B2 Idle lands III-48.1. S/N 24 / (c) - -

C1 Foreign subsidiaries III-48.1. S/N 24 / (d) 67,074,294     92,581,292    

C2
Participation to the operator 
company III-48.1. S/N 28/1(a) - -

J Non-cash loans III-48.1. S/N 31 850,407,592    871,662,526    

K

Pledges on land not owned by the 
Investment Trust which will be used 
for project developments III-48.1. S/N 22 / (e) - -

L

Cash and capital market instrument 
Investments held on One Unique 
Company III-48.1. S/N 22 / (I) - -
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Portfolio Constraints Related 
Regulation

Portfolio Constraints 
Related Regulation

Current 
Period Previous Year

Minimum/
Maximum Ratio

1

Pledges on Land not Owned 
by the Investment Trust 
which will be Used for Project 
Developments III-48.1. S/N 22 / (e) 0.00% 0.00% <10%

2

Investment Property, 
Investment Property Based 
Projects, Investment Property 
Based Rights

III-48.1. S/N 24 / 
(a). (b) 61.72% 59.22% >51%

3

Cash and Capital 
Market Instruments and 
Participations III-48.1. S/N 24 / (b) 35.67% 38.61% <50%

4

Foreign Investment Property, 
Investment Property based 
Projects, Investment Property 
Based Rights, Participations, 
Capital Market Instruments III-48.1. S/N 24 / (d) 34.84% 38.59% <50%

5 Idle Lands III-48.1. S/N 24 / (c) 0.00% 0.00% <20%

6
Participation to the Operator 
Company III-48.1. S/N 28 0.00% 0.00% <10%

7 Borrowing Limit III-48.1. S/N 31 147.21% 126.18% <500%

8
Time / Demand TRY / Foreign 
Currency III-48.1. S/N 22 / (e) 0.83% 0.02% <10%

9

Cash and capital market 
instrument Investments held 
on One Unique Company III-48.1. S/N 22 / (I) 0.00% 0.00% <10%

Presented information in the footnote of “Compliance Control on Portfolio Limitations” as at 
31 December 2015, in accordance with Capital Markets Board’s Communiqué Serial: II, No: 
14.1 “Financial Reporting in Capital Markets” Amendment No: 16 comprised condensed 
information and prepared in accordance with Capital Markets Board’s Communiqué Serial: 
III, No: 48.1“Real Estate Investment Company” published in the Official Gazette dated 28 May 
2013 numbered 28660. 

In addition since the information given “Restrictions on the Investment Portfolio of Real 
Estate Investment” comprise unconsolidated data; such information may not match with the 
information disclosed in the consolidated financial statements.
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